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THE BARAMAHAL HEUORDS. 

SECTION V. 
PROPERTY . 

. [NOH.-;fbe origin .. l numbers .. re shown in it .. lics within Iqu .. re brackets at the end of eaob item.} 

,PROPERTY -GENE RAt. 

I 
TR~BSLA.TION OF THB, HISTORY OF MALLAPpl~I J1GiR' IN THB B1RAMAH~T, 

FROM THE Rll'lDUVI. 

In former days, the Mallappil¢' district was an uninhabited ullcultivated tract 
of country, overgrown with wood. In process of time a petty chieftain named 
D~apati Nilyar of the v~4ar tribe', who resided at the hill of J agad~v and ruled 
over a few adjacent villages, sent some of his people into the. Mallapp:1qidistrict, 
cleared a space of ground and founded a small number of vIllages. In the year 
Pramildi of the AaIivilhana Era or A.D. 1570 Tirumala R:1yar, the Riljil of Penu
konqa, gave the Baramahal &c., in jilgir to Jagad~va Rayar who came with an 
army to the Baramahal, made war on Da!apati Nilyar, and took from him all his 
possessions. - , 

After this conquest, Jagad~va Rilyar erected the fort of Jagad~v, peopled the 
eeveral districts comprising his jagir and gave great encouragement to agricul
ture. Sometime after Riljil Rilm Chhatrapati* or the Lord of the Umbrella, a 
Mahriltta Ra.jil, came with a great army, conquered Jagad~va Rilyar's jilgir and 
placed Ek8ji and Sivilji, two Mahriltta chieftains in the management of it. These
chieftains erected the fort on the hill and named it Mallappaqi or Iplace abounding 
with cows that give a great quantity of milk, and made it a dependency on JagadAv. 
In a short period Zulfiqar K1!analias Khan Bahadur, the General of .A.urangzeb, the 
Emperor of Delhi, subdued these countries and in the fasli year 1118 or Hindu 
year Sarvadhiiri or A.D. 1709 the Imperial General gave a jagir to Bilqar 'All 
:Khan, the nephew of SaMat ' Ali Khan formerly N awab of the Carnatic, consisting 
of the forts of, VeHore and a small tract of country in their vicinity; the fort and the 
district of Mallappaqi with four villages in 'l'iruppatt11r, also twelve-thirteenths of 
Anegundi in Jagad@v, the produce of all the ,tamarind, cocoanut, palmyra, and other 
trees therein, and a quarter. of the revenue arising frolD taxes in Mallappd¢,. All 
these were given exclusive of Kempiniyanipalli, an in§,m village in Mallappa¢" one
thirteenth of the rent of Ane~undi, the quit-rent of all inamdiirs and three-fourths 
of the silyar in the Mallappaqi district. The said jilgir with the above excep
tions, were continued to him from fasli 1118, SarvadUri samvatsaram or A.D. 1709 
to fasU 1149, Pinga~ samvatsaram 'or A.D. 1740. Bilqar' AU KMn continued 
enjopng Vellore and Mallappa¢, as a jagir and after his death his son Murtaz~ 
'Ali Kl!,an possessed them, during the space of twenty-three YE:'ars, that is, from the 
year his father died in, to fasH 1172, Vishu samvatsat:am or A. D. 1761, and then 
gave the jilgir of Mallappiiqi, with the four villages in Tiruppatttlr district, to 
a relation of his, named Asad 'AU KMn ""ho held it but for three years when 
Willajah the Nawllb of the Oa,rnatic in the fasli year 1176, Parthiva samvat
saram or A.D. 1766 made war on the fort of Vellore and took it. when. in conse
quence thereof, Mallappll<Ji likewise fell to him. His Government lasted till fasli 
1189, Vikari samvatsaram, A.D. 1780, when I;Ia:idar'Aa KMn, Nawilb of Mysore~ 
came and took it from him. On the death of I;£aidar, his son ~ipt1 carried on the 
war, and when peace was concluded between the English and him, the jagir and 
other places, which were. taken from the Nawilb Waljaah, were returned to him. 

• It W .. I the oustom for Inch Raja .... pOlsesled .. kingdom of 071e IlDndred. ;'lAqQl or 800 mile. III nireum-
ference to .... n .. e the title of Chh .. trapa.ti Or Lord of the Umbrella. " 
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The heads of revenue in the district of MaUappaq.i and the four villages In. 
the Tiruppattftr tallik.- . 

First-Mauza kamil Mriz or village rent. 
8e()ond-B~jeMb or licenses. 
Thi1'd- Serina of dehat idms or quit-rent of villages and inam lands, chMpa 

a.n.d nirktlli.· 
Fourth-Sayar or road customs. 

'The net settlement. of the whole jagir 7,152-5-13. 
The Mallappaqi district is divided into four tarafs or divisions called Havij!i 

Goq.al~ri, Konganseruvu and N a4uppatti. 
\ The following is the account particular village by village showing the 'amount 

of settlement in each mauza, and their MjeMb or licenses. 
Fi7'8t.-Kamil zabita or lisb, of villages and their respective rents composing 

Mallapp~4i jagir. 
Tarafs. No. Villages. 

r 1 Mailappa4i 

I 2 Oppatavaqi 
3 N ~ralak6ta 

I 
4 TimmidyakJranpaW 
5 Alaveya ... 

~. 6 Yadampatti 
~. ~ 7 Anginayanipalli 
~ I 8 Rangasamudram 

9 RangampaW ..• 
10 Venkat~puram ... 

1

11 K~qi Obalanattam 
12 Kempinayanipalli 
13 Marimanupalli .. . 

L 14 Pilli6panapalli .. . 

14 

( 1 Godal~ri 
I 2 odikuppam 

I 3 BadinayakJranpatti 
1l 4 Ohintagumpalli ... . 
_ 5 Marigampalli .. . 
~. < 6 Gollappalli 
& I 7 PurapaW 

8 Janadanapuram 

I $) Karakuppam ... 
10 Emakalanattam 

L 11 Ramanpatti 

11 

r 1 Konganseruvll. ... 

j 
2 Ohekalnattam 

1: 3 rr~ruppatti 
e 4 Kappalavaq.i ... 
~ 5 Obigal patti 
~ I 6 Ballapatti 
IS I 7 Ohanchanapatti 
~ 8 Tellabanda ... 

9 Gunt-o.r ... 
LlO Abbasin 

10 

. r 1 N aq.l1ppatti 
~: 2 Bommapatti 
~< 3 Kallippatti 
I" 4 Jidikuppam 
~. I 5 Mandippatti 
Z L 6 Gundapatti 

6 

... 

Total 

(Total 

..... 

'l'otal 

Total 

Kimil or Settlement. 
CHS. J'S. AB. 

300 0 0 
450 0 0 
275 0 0 
157 5 0 
143 5 0 
121 5 0 
88 0 0 
70 0 0 
49 5 0 
44 5 0 
39 0 0 
40 0 0 

150 0 0 
58 0 0 

1.986 5 0 

185 0 0 
145 5 0 
143 0 0 

74 0 0 
67 5 0 
49 5 0 
32 0 0 
22 0 0 

170 0 0 
64· 5 0 
35 0 0 

988 0 0 

181 5 0 
187 5 0 
133 5 0 
121 . 0 0 
113 0 0 
93 5 0 
50 0 0 
58 5 0 

310 0 0 
274 5 0 

1,533 0 0 

120 1 0 
160 0 0 
73 0 0 

148' 0 0 
120 0 0 
110 0 '0 

731 1 0 
--



PROPBRTY--GENERAL. 

OHS • PS. As. 

• ~ { 1. Maqava!am •.. 
e-..... 2. Muddampatti '" 
.~ ~ 3. Mittl1r .•. . •. 
~ j:I., 4. Va4akkuma<}appalli 

270 0 0 
640 0 0 
450 0 0 ... 70 0 0 

------
4 Total 1,430 0 0 

~ so 88 to give one-thirteenth to the sarUr of 
..: { 1 Village Anegundi the set.tlement Of. WhiCh .. iS. divided 

~ J aga.d~v and the remainder twelve-thirteenths. is 
~ included in this •. ~ .•• ... ... ... 250 2 8 

I 

46 

Total 

Total land-rent 

Ea.jebab or taxes in Mallappa.4i,. 
Second.-The re'nt of the village-~li taq. ban or tamarind 

and palmyra trees in Mallappaqi district 
The narel Mgh or cocoanut grove which is rented by different 

people .:. 
Third.-Serlna of dehat inams or quit-rent of villages and 

ina.m lands, chha.pa and nirkaIi 
Fourth.-Sayar or road customs· 

Grand total 

Deduct-
The rent of the inam village of Kempinayanipalli 40 0 0 
A thirteenth of the rent of Anegundi .;. 19 2 8 
All the serlna ... . 55 7 5 
Three-quarters of the sa.yar ... 37 I) 0 

------
250 2 8 

6,918 8 8 

20 0 0 

10~ 0 0 

55 7 I) 

50 0 0 
------
7,152 5 13 ----

---- 1()2. 13 

Total residue of the Zamhtdar ... 7,000 1 0 

-, 

PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF THE SEVERAL HEADS UNDER WHICH THE SARKAR COLLECTIONS WERE 
lIUDE IN THE JlGIR TALUK OF MALLAPplm BEFORE THE BARAMAHAL CAME INTO THE 

POSSESSION OF THE HONOURABLE COMPANY •. 

Oollections received into the Kri8h7],agi;'i district. 

Karnam's serlna, viz.
Ellappa, 
Venkatagiriayya, 
Ramachandrayya, 
Samayya, 

karnam of 3 villages 
do. of 9 do. 
do. of 4 do. 
do. of 9 do •. 

Appayy&~ 
Kapalavari Krish!Jayya, 
KrishT.layya, 

do. of 5 do. 
dd. of4 do. 
do.of 6 do. 

... 

..... 

108 
1 5 12 
10 8 
1'0 8 
1 ·0 8 
108 
1 5 12 

Total 8 4 .0 

2. Anegundi village-the one-thirteenth of the kamil or the estab
lished rent amounts to 19 Chs. 2 Fa. and 8 annaS and whatever 
the. Mrlz Or settlement of the year comes. to annua.lly, the 
thirteenth part of it is to be taken ... . .. . .. •.. ... 19 2 8 

3. sayar or customs, the three-fourths part of its Umil comes to 
37 Chs. a.nd 1) fanams, but the annual/amount received by the 
sarUrdepends on what the settlement of the year will be 37 .) 0-

4. Kuri terige collected on the kurumbars, 80 much per flock 
5. Sharab gutta or vari, i.e., contract or tax on arrack •.• 

. I-A 

8 
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Oolle,;tion... received into the Ti-ruppattur district. 
1. Maqavo,!am, a village

From RamaYYlI, zaminda.r 
From Y~mMrayy8, zamindA.r .. 
From the gaur (gauQ.a) of the village 

"karnam do. 
"t6ti do. 
n U~al khet or the watohman's field 

Total 

2. Nhktli, a rent on water from the tank 
3. ChMpa, stamp duty on washers and barbers 

Total-from MaQ.avft.lam village 
4. Of Mittlir village karnam-serina or quit-rent on the 

karnam's ino,m lands ... ... ... .. 
b. ChUpa or stamp duty on the washer and barber ... 

Total of .Mi~ttr village 

~ . Of Muddampatti karnam, serina ... 
7. From the t6ti, also a Rt'rina ••. 
8. Nirkli.li or a. rent OD water from the tank ... 

Total from Muddampatti 

Total of three villages 

.•. 

• CHS. Fl • .AI. 
107 
210 
674. 
108 
675 
6 7 4, 

'24. 3 IS 

••• 4 8 0 
100 

30 12 

119 
S 8 8 

501 

210 
... 5 2 8 
... 4 8 It --

12 1 8 
"7 3 5 

The kuri terige and sharab gutta vari may be demanded on these tbree 
villages and likewise on Vagakkumaqappalli - the four villages in Tiruppatt~r which 
yield none of the above descriptions of revenue. . . 

AN .ACCOUNT OF COLLECTIONS OF U1UtAR REVENUE IN THE .J.l.aiR ULUlt. OF M.ALupplDI 
IINCK THE B.1BAM.ABAL caMB INTO THE HONOURABLE COlllP.ANY. . 

Oollections receifJtd into the Krilhf).fJgiri district. 
1. Serina me libandi, that is, inoluding oharges oollectiona-

From Ellappa, kamam of 8 villages 
., Venkatagiriayya do. of 9 Tillages 
.. RAomaohandrayya do. of 4 do. 
~, Samayya do. of 9 do. 
" Appayya do. of 5 do. 
"Krish~ayya do of 4 do. 
"KrhhQayya do. of 6 do. 

... 

Total 
From these are to be deduoted for oharges oollection the 

Bum of Chs. 0-4-0 

2. One·thirteenth of the village Anegundi's settlement 
3. Thrfle-lourths of the dyar or customs ••. 

108 
1 5 12 
108 
108 
1 0 8 
108 
1 I) 12 

84.0 

0 40 

800 

4. Kuri terige for whioh is reoeived the colleotions 
for the years PartdUvi and PramAodlcha or A.D. .. 
1792-93 and never again till Pingala, the present year. 

G. Shari.b gutta or vari or tax on the distillers of arrack has 
begun with the present ye9.r 

Total in KrishQagiri . : .. 

Oollectiof'Wl received into the Tiruppattur dittrict. 
1. Of the village Ma<J.avAolam- . 

From Ro.mayya. zam!ndAr 
From Y~mMrayya do. 
Fr.om the gau<J.a 

J, karnaUl 
t6ti 

: Uvalkhet 

800 

107 
.. 2 1 0 

674: 
108 
6' 7 5 
67" 

Total Beriua ... 24 8 12 
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OolkctianB receiVed into the TiruppattUr district-cont. 
I 

The charges collection of which oomes to Chs.l-1-12 
CHB. PI •. A.B. 

24 8 12 
4 8 0 
1 0 0 

2. Nirkdli . 
8. Chhapa on washers and barbers ... 

Total, one village 80 1 12 

4. Of the village Mittur-
Fromll the kamaJri. containing selina Chs. 0-1-0 and 

sibandi 1-0-9, altogether ... 1 1 9 
888 5. Chbapa on washer and barber 

6. Of 'Mudd am patti village
From the karnam as senn 
'From the t6ti as sonna 

In this is included the Sibandi 

7. NlrkUli-
Total of one village. 

tal, 
To one village 

Total 

501 

210 
528 ---738 

o 38 

. Total of TiruppattUr; 
Total of KrishJ;lagiri and TiruppattUr. The collections of kuriterige were 

reooived for the years Paridhavi and Pramadicha or A.D. 1792:-8, but were discontinued from 
ihat period until Pingala the present year. ' 

[No. XXX in the original.] 

II 
COIIPL~INTS AND INVESTIGATION8 CONCERNING CERTAIN LAND8 'WHICH, THE J.1G1RDARS 01'· 

MAI.LAPI'A:J;II SAY, PORMERLY BELONGBD 70 THEIR VILLAGES .AND ARE NOW 

INCLUDED IN THE COIIIPANY's-FA8LI 1207 . 
. i .-Agaillst the sQ.rkar fJillage 8amud'l'am. 

Complaints. 

(1) That about 15 years ago at the time 
Pichayya who acted both in the capacity of a 
Peshkar and guttadar of the sarkar village 
Samudram and gave up his management to 
another, about 1,000 gunt.a8 of the jagir 
village Muddampatti were inoluded in the said 
sarkar village Samudram. On the Company's 
mutasaddls surveying the district of Tiruppat
tUr it was represented to them ,by the ryots of 
the jagh village, named Mandigau4 and Ersa, 
but never was settled. 

(2) That for a long time there has 'been 
allowed a canal to be cut through the ground 
of the jagir village Muddampatti and the 
Samudram ryots occupying the grounds of the 
sarkar village Kalvakattra gave of the land 
belonging to it about 200 guntas in order to 
compensate its 108s by the canal but now on 
8000unt of the water not passing free in that 
canal by reason of iti! becoming old, another 
has been out. which is objeoted to by the ja.gir 
ryots as oreating an additiqnal loss to the 
cultivators of the village. The Company's rJots 
say that thpy were authorised by Ra.gavayya 
the late Amil of the ja.gir but the jaglr 
ryots not allowing Ragavayya's authorit.y, 
they will not agree to it, nor consent to the 
1088 of about 60 gunts8 sustained by the new 
canals being made. 

Investigation •• 

(1) The present Tahstldar of Tiruppatth 
Ioays, that a ryot named Venkatada.sari aged 
about 80 years, belonging to Samudram has 
been an inhabitant of that villag6 for these forty 
years, and says that the ground in question 
has been ever I!incebe arrived there, properly 
belonging to Samudram and that heknowB a 
ryot named Kurabar Kunan who has cultivated 
250 guntas of it for 1:7 years and one Venkata 
who has occupied it for three years and paid 
the rent thereof duly to the sarkar and the rest 
of the ground about 750 guntss are lying wast.e. 

(2) The Samudram ryots say that besides 
applying to Ragavayya for leave to cut the 
canal in Muddampatti ground, and he having 
oonsented on a.ccount of being very close 
neighbours to one another the two hundred 
guntss also were allowed to the Muddampatti 
ryots as an inam, merely for the purpose when 
they might please, to make use of more than 
one at a time so 88 the old one the Ja.girdars 
may convert to what they pleal!e. To conclude, 
they say that in the event of the jagirdA.rs 
not allowing the oanal at all, the above idm 
of 200 guntss shall be remanded. 
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ii.-8arkar village Kurumpatti. 
Complaints. 

(3) That the gaU(J. of the sarMr village, 
Kurumpatti built a t§.l§.b or tank whioh, when 
full of water, reaches over between 50 and 60 
~untas . of land belonging to Muddampatti 
lA,gir vlllage among whioh are 5 or. 6 guntas 
of cultivated ground. . 

Investigations. 

(3) The Tahs'Ud§.r having sent for the ryot 
that oultivates the ground thus overflown when 
the tarrk is full, and having questioned him 
says, that it is no 10s8 to him ; on the contrary 
water being so close at some seasons of the year 
finds it advButageoulj to him. To oonfirm all 
the above there are two ryots named Muni 
N§.yar and Mutta gauq. who are very old and 
~ay th~t ground does not at all belong to the 
Jllg1r village. But there is a t6ti· who gives
in.a tradition that. about a hundr~d years ago 
thIS ground wa.s gIven as an in§.m by the ryots 
,of Kur?mpattl to. one •. of MuddampaW for
perlormmg a oertam pUJa or oeremony in the 
kIlvil or ohu],'oh situated in the Mlunds of 
Kurumpatti. He says again that, as there is 
no ceremony made now in the kIlvil, the grollnd 
should fall to the lot of the sarMr than of any 
other. 

(4) '1'he jA.g1rd§.rs oomplain of a 10s8 of (4) The gauq.as and karnams of the sarlcl.r· 
about 20 guntas of lands by reason of tne village affirm that their villl/,ge called Kurum
hOUSES of the sarMr village, Kurnmpatti, patti has. been established these thirty or 
having been built on the grounds belonging to . forty years back a,nd that a complaint of this 
the jA.gSr village oalled Maq.avA.lam. nature has been on foot ever sinoe and at the 

(5) The j§.g1rdA.rs complain of a loss of 
about 100 guntas of wet land by reason of the 
nMA. or water-course belonging to the 
sarMr village, KurumpaW and which oomes 
on the grounds of the jllg1r village Maq.avll}am 
not being deep enough and the sarMr rrots 
notoonsenting to make it deep. 

time of the survey. 
(5) The paMl, the karnam and the t6ti ot 

Kurumpatti say that the 10s8 would fall on 
their side in the event of the j§.glrd§.rs deepen
ing the n§.l§. in the part where their ground is, 
because that part of the nMA. near their grouud 
being the deepest will stand in a hollow when 
the water of oourse will lodge towards tbeir
side, and therefore they wish it never to be 
deepened. 

ii.:-8arkar mllage 8elandampalli. 

(6) The jA.girdaril oomplain of .a loss of 30 
guntaB of wet land in the jagir village of 
Maq.avA.lam by reason of the amiual increase 
of the height of the bank and kIlQ.i of the tank 
of the sarMr village, Selandampalli by whioh 
means more water ooming in it covers a largel' 
quantity of land. 

(7) The jA.girdarB assert a right of 25 
guntas of wet land in the BarUr village 
Selandampalliwhioh they say was allowed 
them on account of a canal still tltanding and 
whioh belongs to the tank of that village 
comiug on the lands of j§.g1r village, Maga
v§.lam and occupying a space of ground nearly 
equal to it. They ~ay that they had possessed 
it till Harid§.s Singh, the Amil of Tiruppattfu
district seized it and included it in the sai d 
Selandampalli village. 

(6) A ryot of Maq.av§.lam, the jA.g1r village,. 
named Chinnappayya and aged 70 years who 
has been an inhabitant of the village a consi.:. 
derable time, says the land in question properly 
belongs to the bed of the tank and that the' 
ancient boundary of it is far beyond its present 
one; he SRyS likewise that the water does not 
long continue on the cultivated land, but when 
it is daily deoreasing in the. tank the gronnd 
can be ploughed, sown, and reaped almost tho' 
rest of the yell,r. The pat~l, karnam, t6~i and 
other rvots of the sarUr village, Selandam" 
palli affirm that the height of the bank and 
kMi of the tank have been always the same as 
at ihis day. That the only work done there, 
now and then, is spreading the stones in, the 
k6Q.i whioh, by some means, have been Temoved, 
from their former plaoes. 

(7) 'The pat~l, karnam and oth~r ryots . (>f 
the Barkar village Selandampalh say that 
they know that 25 gUDta~ of wet lands no,,! in 
question have been theus for these thIrty 
years past aud at the time of the eurvey there-
was DO demand of it. , 
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;IJ.-Sarkdr viltage MdiJ,appafll. 

CompJa.mta. 

(8) The jA.girdA.rs complain of a joss of 
~o gunt,as of dry and 45 gunta,s of wet land 
.belonging to the jA.gir village of Maq.av~m 
by reason of the k6q.i of the tank of the 
-sarUr village MA,Q.appalli having been built 
higher than usual so that the water course 

-ooming from Kurichchila.ppaM;u 6q.ai into the 
above tank has been improved since these 
three years. 

Investill:a.tions. 

(8) The gauq., karnam, t6ti and tft.J;IJ;U ka~~ 
of the sarUr village MA,Q.appalli affirm that it 
is customary to raise a small bank of a cubit 
in height with turf on the k6q.i, by whioh 
means a span of water always stood. on the 
land of the ja.gir village. These lands were 
never cultivated till the present year, and it 
may be easily thought the ja.girda.rs never 
yet suffered ·any -loss by it, also that the 
MA,Q.appalli ryots never have done anything to 
the k6Q.i that was not oust omary. 

tJ.-Sarkd:r village Sibampatt,; A[6lur di8h-ict. 

_ (9) The jagirda.rs of MandippaM;i assert 
9. right of 400 guntas of land whioh formerly 
b~longed to it, and is now in the sark§.r village, 
-Sibampatti. 

(10) The jagirda.rs request that no 
-demand of kuriterige and sheep for Gentle
men's table be made in future on them by the 
sarUr people. 

[Blank in the original.] 

(~O) The Tahsildar of Tiruppattu.r upou 
enqmry finds that it is oustomary for the 
ja.girda.rs to pay kuri terige. But they have 
only given sheep lor the Gentlemen's tables 
since the Company's management. 

(11) The ja.girda.rs request that no (11) The tax upon the arrack farm was 
demand of the tax upon arrack be made on formerly exacted as appears by inquiries of the 
them by the sarUr people. sark§.r ryots. 

(12) The ja.girda.rs are very desirous that (12) The demanding gharterige on 
there should be no demand of gharlerige account of the ja.gird§.rs having built houses 
.or house-rent made in future on them by the on the ground of -the sarkar village MA,Q.appalh 
sarMr for houses built on the sarkar land has been customary and for that reason it has 
belonging to MA,Q.appalli or on the sarkar ryots beeu included a considerable time past· in the 
ior hOl1ses built on the ja.gir lands. gdmavari or accouut of the village tax of 

MA,Q.appalli. 
[No. XXXI in the original.] 

III 
A 

Translation of a letter-from SAIYID AJilBAD, Amild§.r of Mallappa.q.i. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel REW, Superintendent and Collector of Bmmahal and Salem. 

I have received your letter and understand the contents, wherein you are 
desirous to know the reason of my not continuing to pay to the sarka.r the taxes 
that have been levied on the kuri sheep. To which, I beg leave to inform you 
that I am taught by His Highness the Naw§.b that even should, it be customary for 
us to pay the sarUr that or any other description of taxes, information must a1ways 
be first given to His Highness, before any demand of thE' like natUrA can be com-
plied with by us to the sarkaI'. ) 

However I will make all possible enquiry into this business, and afterwards 
oonsult the zammd8.r with others of the elders, and ma,ke a representation of it to 
His Highness, iIi order to know what steps we are to take hereafter, to submit to 
any demands the sark§.r may make, and as soon as His Highness's pleasure is 
known, we will not fail to adhel'e to it. 

When .1 had the honor of waiting on you lately, I acquainted you that 
uncustomarlly the sarImr ryots cut water-courses on the lands of Ma4av3.lam village 
and of their purchasing sheep for the Company's garrisons to which you was 110 

good ae to promise a speedy relief by making some enquiry, but you had forgot it, 
after which I took the- liberty to send my peshk§.r to remind you of this a second 
time, who brought me the same answer as I received when I waited on you. This 
dehy being so much to our disadvantage, it is impossible for us to secure the rights 
of Government. Wherefore I beg of you to make a little enquiry into this business 
and grant to us our customary usages without our lands being molested by the 
sarUr 1'yots. 

I 
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I also informed you of the Company's people, passing and repassing this place 
,are frequ~ntly riotous on which you was pleased to order that men found in that 
. condition were to he secured I:Lnd sent to Krish:r;tagiri, but you must be sensible tha~ 
there are but very few sibandi servants em~loyed ~n t.his j§,gir; t~ereiore if your
honor would be pleased to warn them agamst thIS kmd of behavlour it may in a. 
great measure put a stop to it. 

I also take the liberty of informing you that whenever an escort is ordered to. 
bring in treasure ·from Maqav§,"~am, etc., villages in the sark§,r districts and going 
from this place to Madras, it has always been the rule for the escorts to arm them-

\ selves with weapons of war against thieves, mobs, etc. But since you were pleased, 
to order that peons and other people were forbid carrying with them instrument~· 
of this kind. we are very dubious to venture sending treasures without a proper 
armed escort. ' 

Wherefore I beg your honor will be pleased to take this subject seriously into· 
consideration anq issue orders to the Tahsild§,rs of VaJ;liyamMq.i, Tiruppattftr and 
Krislu;tagiri. to let our people with their arms pass and repass their districts .. 
Please to con~ider this a very essential point towardfil securing the interests of 0111'-

Government.. ' 
[No. XXXII in the original.] 

IV 
HISTORY OF AGRAUA.RAMS. 

The Government of Penukonqa lasted till the year Pram§,di or A.S. 1563 and: 
the agrah§.ram was continued to us till then in freehold as defined in our sanads. 

About that time the Government of Chinnappa N§,yar, the poligar of Salem, 
began and lasted two years during which time our lands were continued to us on 
the same terms. 

The Government of Getti 'Mudaliy§,r, a dependent of the poligar of Madura, 
succeeded that of Chinnappa N§.yar and lasted fifteen years. He also continued 
our agraMram. 

The next Government was that of Krish:r;tar§,ja Uqaiy§,r of Mysore which was 
of seven years' duration who likewise continued our agrah§,ram. 

It was succeeded by Ek6ji and Sivaji which lasted thirteen years. . 
That was followed by Chikka D~varija Uqaiy§'r, etc., which lasted for ninety' 

years. 
It was interrupted for five or six months by the English army under Colonel 

Wood. -
J;Iaidar 'AU governed after that fourteen years. He died 1704 A.S. and until 

that period our agrah§.ram was continued to us in freehold. 
'fipo. Sul~§,n's goverllmentbegan in the year S6bhakrit and latter part of 1704: ; 

the year following the S6bhakrit he resumed all the in§,ms in his country. Upon 
that, several holders of agraMrams went to the presence and among them the
possessor of Sokkanftr in our district where in his petition one-half of his in§,m being 
restored, a grant was given him for it and the other retained. We then resolved 
upon going likawise to the presence when the tukkaqis being established an §,saf 
an:! muta§addls were appointed to ~ankaridrug. Thereupon the Amild§,r and 
Sarishtad§'r of our district went to the tukkaqi cutcherry and gave in accounts of 
our agraMrams, etc., when the cutcherry people settled them muttafiq in shr6triya 
gutta on which account we did not go to the presence. Having upon this given a 
kar/trn§.ma we afterwards made our payments regularly every year as therein 
specified for ten years or till 1714 when 'fipft's Government ended. 

In the said year our districts were ceded to the English Company and paying 
our balance for the quarter of Vir6dhikrit, also our shr6triya gutta for ParidUvi, 
Pram§,dicha. and Anand a, our agrah§,rams were continued to us during the years 
nroceeding. 
• In the present year R§'kshasa, Capt. Macleod having surveyed and settled 
~ertain agraMrams in the Salem district we perceived that we should not be able, 
to hold our agrah§,rams upon such terms and on that ac,?ount went to the Presi
dency to represent our case when the gentlemen then gave us for answer that you 
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would tmq uire into it and continue our agraharams to us according to custom. Of 
-consequence, we have come hither and laid our affairs before you. 

Former chiefs granted and continued our lands to us in bhddan .01' fief 
for good and pious purposes and they received their reward. Their successors 
continued them to us and their reward was greater than that of the original 
donors. 

If Tipd Sunan resumed our agrahilrams he was so good as to restore them upon 
favourable terms by setling them in shrotriya gutta a.nd it will be indulgent to 
continue them upon the same terms. 

If the settlement made of them according to Captain Macleod's survey be 
required of us it is what we are not able to pay. We are hopeful that having 
considered the a.bove two tenures they will be granted according to one .of them 
and .that, in the meantime, orders will be given not to molest our families. 

(1) Sanad of Venlcatapati MaM Ra!Jf6lu of Penulr,onr!a. to Brahmins in the 
Atur district. 

May the' God,! the dust of whose feet animated stone,! and whom all the 
D~vas serve, bless and prosper us. 

She who is the offspring of the Sea, the left eye of VishI;lu, the nourisher of the 
'ChakorM S by. her light, the sub.si8t,el· of t!te fifteen devas • by her glory, the lumi
nary of both 'forIds, the same is she who begot Budha. His son was Purdrava, 
his son was Ayu, his son was Yayati, his son was Puru. Of his posterity was 
Bharatha. Of his posterity was Arjuna, his son was Abhimanyu, his son vvas 
Parikshit: Of his posterity was N anda; Of his posterity was Chillika, his son 
was Raja Narandra, his Son was Saivahalendra, his son was Viraperumal 
RayaIu, his son was MayapuJ'usha, his son was Tatapinna Maba RayaIu, hi8 son was 
Dava Raya]u, his son was Vira Raghava Deva Rayalu, his son was Pinna Raja, his 
son was Bukka Rayalu, his son was Rama; Rayalu, his son was Sriranga Rayalu, 
.his son WitS Tirumala Rayalu, his son was Sriranga Rayalu, his son was Rama Rayalu, 
his son was Sriranga Rayalu, who had two sons Pedda Venkatapati Nayar and 
Pinna Venkatapati Nayar. 

Of these two brothers. Pedda Venkatapati Nayar, the distinguished of heroes, 
the chastiser of the foes to monarchy, the most valiant of chiefs, the Lord of 
Sauraviti S who bears the tortoise G on his standard and has descp-nded from Attiri,7 
sits on the throne and reigns over the empire of Penukonqa.8 

_ 

In the year 1503 of the" Salivahana vera on the 15th day of the month Vaisakham 
.of the year Vikrama, the servant of Dava Venkatachalapati 10 the gra.ndson of 
Venkata Uahitu, the grandson of Kempa Rahitu who has the dignitt of two 
-sankhasll and is the faithful servant of sovereign; recommended to his Majesty the 
~iving away of Bhudan 12 or charity lands· to procure the redemption 13 of the 
last seven generations. 

His proposal being a.pproved of by Venkatapati Nayar he gave to the panqits 
the villages Qf Mala rrirft.r and Kija Tirur which are situate north of the Yarra. 
paqi river, west of Viramanalldr, south of Pnnavasal and east of AI;laiyampatti iIi 
the KurukkappaW, Atdr naqu of the V uUagalimpaW Cheori :>1' dehat in the 
divitlion of Malna,qu of the country Magadhamangalam, and named both villages 

1 Viahl'u, the preserving deity. 
• An aunlion to the 8tory ?f A:haly. Who i, ... id t? h .. ve been tnrned into a stone upon her hnsband'. oursing her 

and to h .... e been .. fterw .. rds Iymg 1U the r09.d when V,shlln pa.s.ed, tile dust of whooe feet rest~red h .. r to li:·e. 
I Blaokbhds that a.re said to live OIl t,he moonlight. 
, Agni the god of fire, Surya the Sun, G .. ul'i the wif .. of Siva., Ga.r,ash the god 'If art., Sa.ha the Rerpent whioh 

.OPI'Ortl the world on his head. . 
• Some count: ... y. ~ 
• Au allusiou to Vishl).u's second inoarnation when he a.snOled the fignre of a tortoise to raise up the glohe whioh 

bad then snnk into the sea anel metaphorically implying that like that·tortoise the Raja supports it. 
7 One of the inferior deities. 
I The metropolis of an ancient Kingdom to whioh the Biramahal and Salem di.triets were subject and whioh w.s 

.8ubjng~ted by the Mnh .. mma.dans.· . 
I A prinoe who governed a. !(re"ter part of tbe peninsula.. That era began the 77th year a.fter Chri.t. 
10 'lhe sa.me as Vishnn. 
n Sankha.a Me ooncheR or large Rhella which a.re nsed as blowing horns and are marks oC royal favor. 
)I Lands granted in free gift or cha.rity. " 
11 The Hindus·believe that the wicked go first to N arakarn or hell and Olay be redeenled froOl it by the gooci 

... orka of the Iivin« and when they lOre tr.nal .. ted to • better state • 

. 2 
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Venkatasamudram. He gave therewith the nidhi or whatever might have grown 
in the earth, the ni1csMpa or whatever might be buried therein, the jala or water 
it mig~t contain, the taru. or WOO? t~at might be grown upon it, the pa8hd'}fJ, 
or fossIls and stones upon It, the s1,ddht or actual produce and usufruct of the soil. 
the sadhya or future produce of it, tbe akshinidgdmi or crops upon it Sown i~ 
former years, and also gave the vapi or water which might be carried away in
pots, the 1cupa or such as was raisod by ropes, the tha¢a!ca or such M was con-
veyed through sluices, the kachcMa or such as was drawn off by trenches-aU of 
wbich to be held in entire possession from generation to generation to the end that 
day and night they migllt pray for the prosperity of the raj/l.s who had descended 
fivlm the moon, alias Venkatapati Nayar and his illustrious bouse. . 

Venkatapati Maha Rayalu then took gold B,nd water, and putting them both 
into the paJ;l.q.its' hands, said to them~ You may dispose of these villages in free gift 
-in pledge-in barter-in exchange, as you shall choose, and dividing tbem into 8o. 
shares he gave them away unto the. par;tq,its-. This sbasanam or grant is the gift of 
that noble and virtuous prince Venkatapati Nayar. ' 

He that continues a charity to an incumbent, shall receive double the reward 
of the original donor, and he who doth not continue it, the charity which he may 
himself bestow shall be an abomination. _ 

I will keep on my head and my eye the foot of him who shal~ continue the
charities that I have established. 

The danam or land that is given away by Princes being as their sister, and it 
being unlawful for a man to lay hands Ill'on another's sister, so it is unlawful for
anyone to Heize the lands that have been 80 given away. . 

SRi VENKA~SA. 

(2} Sanad of Okintam Reddi to GtJpdl-Bhatt, Ananta Bh~~ and other Brahmins_ 

Ar;taiyampatti .Agrabaram. In the first of Tai in the year Sarvadhari 1487 in 
the reign of Salivahana- or (A .D. 1565) Chintam Req,q,i to G8pal Bhatt, Ananta 
Bhatt and other Brahmins, wrote and gave the takavi sanad. 

May his posterity ever increase. The Lord of \vorlds, the punisher of Hari
hara Rayalu, the intelligent of languages, the destroyer of the three Rajas, the taker 
of kingdoms, the enslaver of kingdoms, the plunderer" of the Mussalmans, t.he 
destroyer of his enemies, the most mighty of chiefs, most decisive in orders, whose 
kingdom is bounded by tile sea, the hunter of elephants, the -most courageous. 
who alone faces the armies of his enemies, Hathim,Lord ofthe Dekhan, the punisher 
of Appaji Rawa, the restorer of kingdoms of Chorla and Panjana. to their IJords,. 
tbe S011 of Bama Rayalu Harihara Rayalu sitting on his tllrone in Penukonq,a. 
When the grandson of Uhintam Req,q,i, the son of Mara Req,q.i, Chintp.m Req.qi by 
the order of Sriranga Rayalu granted a shasanam for the village of AJ;laiyampatti 
called Sivakamiammasamudram in the taluk Vakadalam chowni bounded on the 
west by Gangavalli, on the north by Nallavalur, on the east by Tiq.avur,and on 
the south by Sur;t~kal to G8pal Bhatt and Ananta Bhatt, etc., aforesaid paJ;l~ts. 

Within the boundaries of the aforesaid village is also' given the nidhi or what
ever is produced above, the niksb~pa or what it might contain, the jala or water, 
whatever it might contain the taru, pash3.r;ta, akshiniagami, siddhi and the sadhya. 
and also the tanks, gunta!.o\, small tanks-nullahs, gardens, etc., to be put in entire 
possession from generation to generation so that it may be sold, mortgaged,. 
changed or given at the pleasure of the holder-thus it is settled and given that 
the village sllall be divided into sixty-four equal parts of which one is for the
Lakshmi Narayar;ta.swami pagoda, the remaining sixty-three are f<!r the Brahmins. -

VILLAGE BiaIZ. 

In Tipu's time ... 512 0 0 
Company's time ... 551 1 12 

(3) Sanad of Shalwen Mdtu Ndik to GtJpinada Archit and others. 
In the 13th day of the Chittirai in the year Vir8dhikx:it or (A.D. 1528.} 

A.S. 1450 in the reign of MattI NAik to G8pinad archit and others, wrote and gave-
this sanad, viz. . 
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"The Lord of the earth, the king of all the Rajiis~ RoMd, the limiter of kingdoms, 
the lord of the land bounded by the sea from east to west and from south to north 
:8riranga Rasalu and MaMd~va Rayalu were sitting on the throne of Penukon<J.a, 
.and superintending the business of their state when the Lord of Rajas and the 
ruler of all people, the punisher of Venkatanaraya.t;tan, the people of the kingdom 
of CMra, the nation of Chost, the inhabitants of Panqu and other nations of 
Gadawarow bestowing on him possessions, th~ Lord of the poligars at whose going 
out on the right hand and on tne left aloes are burnt, flags are raised, naUras are 
beat and shells are sounded, the conq1}eror of the three Riijas who w~ars the bangles 
·of dignity on his feet, the protector of the weak, the reprover of the disobedient, of 
the tribe of Buddeer, the chief, the grandson of Videppa Naik, the son of Achyutappa 
Naik-Mantava Naik to Gopinad archit and other discreet people for charity granted 
this sMsan. In my kingdom of COl'omandel in the taluk of Atllr in the hobli of 
DMalampattichouri is the village of' Odiyattur now called MaMd~vasamudram 
-on the westward of Sattappaqi, northward of Naquvalllr, eastwardof Mangariveher 
Maliaqam, southward of the tirva ella boundary. Within the boundary stones of 
this village OdiyattUr the wet and dry land, the tanks, the water-courses, the ruins, 
the nullahs, etc., as D~vadayam, church lands, and for Brahmadayam, Brahmins, 
[ have s~ttled' and given in twenty-four shares and one quarter every two houses 
to enjoy one share, with this also i3 given the nidhi or whatever is produced 
:above, the niksMpa or whatever might be buried, the jala 01' whatever water it 
might contain, the taru or wood it might produce, the pasha.t;ta or precious stones 
-or fossils, the akshiniagami or sarkar's share of the crops of the time of giving the 
sMsan, the siddhior immediate actual produce, the sadhya or future produce of the 
floil. l'o.the end that you may be enabled to act charitably after the above manner 
you and your posterity so long as the sun endures are to hold entire possession. 

, Him whom benevolence induces to continue a charity is greater in beneficence 
than the original donor, 

·The Mriz of the villaga :-
In T1pu's time , .. '...., .. , 266 7! 0 
In the Company's until Ananda .. ' 287 0 4 
In Rllkshasa. from Survey... ... 5,128 5 13 

-of which 3327-4-15! is muafi, remainder 1,800-0-131 is sent to the sark:k 

[No. LIF in the o'l"Yinal.] 
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No. (1) 

THE HISTORY OF THE FAMILY OF JAVADI VENKA~APATI NAYAR, THE POLIGAR 

OF KANGUNDI. 

Translation by Oaptain J. H. Symons, dated the VJth December 1797. 

'. 

In old times one of the ,ancestors of the family, named ~alli~ayardu, ruled Theanoeatoraof 
-over a small principality called Payapalli, in the vicinity of Gooty, on the south the family mled 

over a principality 
bank of the river Kistna in the Indian peninsula. Malli Nayardu had a son named named Piyapalli. 

Kami Nayardu, who had a son called Kambi Nayardu, who had a SOll namell 
Kambi Nayardu, 

About the year of our Lord 1066 from some cause or other, which happening In the year 1066 
at so remote a period, cannot be now ascertained, Kamhi Nayardu left his native Ka!llbi Niyardu 

t d t k' , 'h h' h" d h'ld h' I d ff emIgrated to the {Joun ry ~n a mg WIt 1m IS WIves anc 1 ren, ,IS catt e an e ects, a Bouth. 

number of his vassals, retainers and adherents with a large sum of money hA emi. Kambi NAyardu 

grated to the south, In the course of hia travels he came to the hill of ADJ' ana- c~me. !lnd takes up 

1 , I' M h'" "" h h h b 'It f h d k hIS re81d,moe oe&r rna al a tas . a araJagar were e Ul a ew ouses an too up a temporary the hill of Anjana-
2-& malaialia.t Mah&· 

rijagarh. 
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~:~~~: ::~l~ huilds hr~lslidehn.ceh· On a tdime'bbeinfigttout la hUfntinh~ in
b 

tdhe ahdjacehnt forest he fell in with a. 
temple on the top 1 W lC appeare to e a er p ace or IS a 0 e t an t e one he at first had made 

and foUfodS 0. ~ilIage choice of. He therefore erected a d~wal or temple 011 the top, and dedicated it; 
at the oot of It. ., th I . t th d Bh t '" d ' . WIth e nsua ceremomes 0 e go e raswami an constitnted hIm his house- . 

Kambi Nayardo 
went a honting in 
the forest and oame 
to. hill. 

hold deity. . He next built a small fort and fOllnded a village at the foot of it and 
named it G8nugtlru, which he made his dwelling place. As the chase w~s his 
principal amusement, he often ranged the neighbouring woods in search of game. 
~ein~ one day. pursuing his favorite' diversion it so happe?-ed th,at the sport led 
hIm mto the thIckest part of the forest near the foot of a hIll, WhICh hill seemed to 
be inaccessible and capable of being made a very stronghold. The Nayar was a. 
good deal overcome with the length Of the chase and very much 0PEl'es~ed with 
the heat, and the thirst that had been occasioned thereby, and therefore Le sat down 
under the shade of a tree, to rec!uit his drooping spirits. Meanwhile . the dogg 
beat about the bushes, and chance conducted them to a . spring of water, at a rock 
on the nor~h 8i~e of the hill, near the cave o~ a iru~av§,ru OJ' fore~ter, where having' 
slaked theIr thIrst, they returned to theIr master. '1'he N ayar was almost 

Is mnoh distressed famishing from draught and his attendants could not find a drop of water fOl' his 
for water. relief, so that· the appearance of the dogs with their mouths and feet wet·was the 

cause of joy to the whole party and made them conclude that there was wa\er at no 
great distance. They instantly got up alld walked on by the road, that the dogs 

The dogs lead him had returned, and as.dogs in the heat of the da.y are fond of resorting to water they 
to a spring ofwder. ~oon brought thf'ir master to the spring, where he and his companions and attendants 

sat down, and made a repast on some cold provisions, which they always took with 
them on such' excursionR, and having allayed their thirst by a draught from the' 
spring, they regaled themselves with areca-nut and betel leaf. At this time they 

He met with a saw the wife of the iru~avaru, standing at the door of their cave, and the poligar 
irulavaru or forester. h f f h' called her to him, and gave er some 0 the offals 0 IS meal which she ate with 
The N ayar ascends 
the hill under the 
guidance of the 
irnlavarn. 

great satisfaction, The N~yar wished very much to ascend the hill and examine' 
the top part, but the sides of it were so overgrown with a prickly shrub called 
chikkay or soap.nut tree that not a single opening presented itself, by which a 
person could get up it; however the :N~yar knew that the irn~avarus ascended the 
most rugged and bushy hills in quest of honey, .and were acquainted with the most 
intricate paths that led to thA top of them, and therefore desired the woman to 
show him the way up; she consented and took them to the top by -3, naJ'row road 

The Nayar among the bushes. The N~yar reconnoitred every part of it, and seeing that it was· 
reconnoitred the top a very compact place, and capable of being made very strong by art, and well situated. 
of the hill and 
determiued on fora retreat, he determined on fortifying and making it his capital. He descended 
~~t~!:~~~ to the and that Hight, returned to G6nugtlru and the next morning after breakfast he took 
"illnge of Gonugtlru with him a number of wood and stone cutters, and set them to work about cutting 
and the next away the bushes around th~ hill, and making steps up the side of it. In the 
morning came baok 
to the hill. course of time the wood was cleared away, steps made to the top; fortifications raised 
He cleared awday ihe and buildings ereeted for his and his adherents' accommodation, and he and tbey took 
wood anlt rna e fI , • • • d 1 
.teps up the hill. Up theIr lodgmgs m them. He next bUllt two ~wa s or temples on the top of l.he· 
He built two dewale hill, and dedieated them with t he usual solemnities to the Gods Mayil iswara. 
or temples on the t f - h' h h h h'll h' f K . di top of t!Je hill and and Basava !?wara, a tar W lC e gave tel . t e name 0 angun, 
Damde~~the hill Kadn

o durgam and constituted it his capital. He now increased his retainers and vassals, 
gun 1 nurgam an h h f K d' f d d d 1 . made it his ca~ital. and cleared the country to t e sout 0 angun 1,. oun e an pe.oP ed VIllages, 
He in)creaBdedhllll d and divided the lands among his adherents, who turned their attention to agri-
valBa B an c ear'- " . 
• tract nf country to culture and the breeding of eattle, but were obhged to attend the pohgar, whenever' 
'heeont~,of. he went to war or was attacked by an enemy. The country so cleared to the·· 
~:n~:·wa.r with sonth was named Chettu sime or the woody country. About two miles and a half 

T
thhe pol~gdarroft d to the northward of Kangundi and at a rock calledktlpagontir~yi, there commenced' 

UmSl, e ea e d 'I'h . h' h . d f f '11 d d f and slew him in _ a small ponam name umSl w lC conslste 0 a ew Vl ages, an a mu ort at· 
b~ttle lland t!~:xea the town of Th umsi, W here Sing~ri N ayar, the poligar resided. The interest of the' 
!'ften~o am twopoligars from their vicinity happened to clash and Kambi N~yardu finding 
~:t:~~~\:·t~~~ himself the strongest, attacked ana. defeated his neighbour in a pitched battle and 
escaped the put him and his family and adherents in arms to death, and usurped his pollaro, 0 

T~~~f:~~;.t~d cleared a g-reaterextent of country in that direction, founded several villages and· 
female wal gave them and the all.cient pollam of Thumsi, the name of bailu sime or" 
~~::::~:~t .. OD.. open country. At the time tha.t the fatal catastrophe befeU the i1l-deB~ined fa.mily--
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of the polig:ar of Thllmsi, only ~me female reJation of the whole family who TbeNayarmaue tb .. 
~ d b b h 80n his da,awAyi, happened to be pregnant, had the good fortune to escape an s e Wi:tS rong t t.o He gave the old 

the victor who adopted her as his sister, In time she brought forth a son, and pollam of Thom~ ~n 
, d d h' h' d I A' al d h" bil' 'k' fief to tbe dalaw,",J. Kambl Nayar u ma e 1m IS a awaJl or gener an gave 1m In um I al0r H ' d'bj 

fief the old pollam of Thumsi with'the additions that had been newly made' to it. fo~;,~o~:~s~orm:d 
Kambi Nayardu's power and military force increased with the extension of his schemes of con· 
domains which made him fOl'm schemes of greater conquests, He made war on ir~e:':de waron 
"lid subdued the neighbouring poligars of little Kangundi, B~tamangalam, Tl1yelldr, thel,ne1gbbouring • 

, M 11 Ad' d J !Ll!.':>l" d h" t t h' po Igars, oODquerea Budlgutta, a appa 1 an aVi1.UJ.p~alyam, annexe t elr coun ry 0 IS own their coontrieo and 
dominion~ and built the forts of TayeUo.r, Budigutta and a~tamangalam, In this annexed them to hill 
man.ner, Kn,mbi ~l1'yardu contin~ed exter;ding,the limits of his country and died~~fter ~::bi NAyardu 
eo relO"n of SIXt.Y-SIX years, leavmg behmd him three sons, Peddavirappa Nayar, diedintbeyea~A,D. 
Tiru~ala Nayar wd Chinnavirappa Navar, 1,132a~tera r81gnof 
,J 8lXty.SlX yeau, 

Peddavirappa Nayar the eldest succeeded his father in the government, Peddavirapl'a 
and followed his foot steps in the management of his country, built several forts, Nayar locoeeds 

d h ' f . b d '1] d"" t f I d his latber. augmente IS orces, estowe many VI ages an malllyams or gran soan on He erected maDY 
Brahmins and other people and brought the affairs of his dominions into a proper forts and bpsto"ed 
train. After a reign of fifty-three years he departed this life, leaving one son named ~::~~al grants of 
Mommidi Chinnavirappa Nayar, PaddavirappaNayar 

di~d A,D.llS5 after 
a reign of fifty-three 
yearao 

)fommidi Chinna'Vlrappa Nayar supplied his fat.her's place on the seat of Mommidi Chinna· 
power, and built. two dewals or temples in the town of Kangundi and dedicated :!r:~f:d~:!;;aceol 
t.hem to the gods KrishI;IlI.swami and Virnpatchi t~wara. He gave to some Brahmins hi, lather, 
as an agrahilram the villa,!re of Sanganapalli in the taluk of Betamangalam, and !:~~~!l~;~~e;;;:I' 
bestowed othpr villages and grant" of hnd on different pe~ple. Whilst he was towu of Kangundi. 
employed in this manner, Venkatapati Rayala, the Raia of .Aneg:undi, whose title Veukatapati 

- J ~ ~ayalo tl!" Raja of 
was N arapathi or king of men, arrived in the dominions of Mommidi Chinna vlrappa Anegundl comeR 
N ayar with a large army, on his way to the country below the ghats and summoned ~~~n~~~ !::='i. 
him to hifol presence, The poligar obeyed, was admitted tfl an audience, and graci- monedOthepoligalt. 
ously l;eceived. During his stay iIi camp. one of the Raja's elephants became ~~eP;:~~:a~e~ni~ed 
libidinous and furious, and was so ungovernable .that neitber tbe keeper nor any on the Raja of Aue-. 
otber person could go near him so that he ranged the camp at pleasure to the great ~~:l~ ::C~i~e~aoi
terror of the whole army. The poligar being a person of great valour requested OneoftbeRaja'. 
that the Raja would allow him to lay hold of the furious animal.' Permission was ;!~f;:s~t. became 
granted and he daringly approached t.he elephant. and with agility vaulted on his The p,.Jigar dp.sired 
neck and with a baku or war-hook conducted and guided him to his stand to the ~~~ve~e~~::t.hoJdor 
no small joy and astonishment of the spectators. The Raja was so well pleased at. TI,e poligal' 
this bold action that he honored the poligar with a white umbrella and some other :r:'~"::: the 
ensigns of State. After which he obtained permission to return to his capital and Th~ Rlljd be8toW. 
the Raja. marched off to his own country, In a few years the poligar waged war ~~~~~~o,on the 
against the Sftbah Jagadeva Rayalu and was defeated and slain in batHE', and the Tbe RAjd return a 

provinces of Mallappaqi, Anjanamalai alias Ma1ll1rajagarh and little Kangundi fell ~~~:.~:~!\ack 
mto the hands of the enemy, to Kallgllndi. 

. The poligar makes 
war, on the Stibah 
Jagadlha Rayalo 
and is slain in 
b • .ttJe, 

Mommidi Chinnavlrappa Nayar reigned forty-six years. and left. one son Momlllidi 
named Pedda V enkatapati ~ ayardu~ Cbinnavirappa 

Nayar reigned 
forty ·six y .. ara a Dol 
was killed in the 

Pedrla Venkatapati N§.yardn succeeded his father and after a quiet reign often ~::~~2!~:katapati 
years gs.ye np the ghost. • Nii.yarBlicceedoo 

TA' .. .. hi. father aud died 
ata. Virappa Nayardu, the only son of Pedcta Venkatapati Nayardu, drew in the year 1241. 

into his hands the :reins of Government, During his administration, he formed Tata Virappa Nayw. 
into an agrahilram the villages of Mashekam, MalMpalli and Gund]apalli in the ~~~e~:::race of 
B~tamangalam Taluk and sunk a large tank in the chet'tu slme or woody country He suok ~Iar&'! 0 

belonging to Kangundi to which he gave his own name. He also besto" ed several ~~k Da~~:aTe 1. hI. 
umbUikais or fiefs and maniyains or grants of land on many of his dependant.s, He died in \11. year 

. and after a virtuous and tranquil reign of twenty-four years, he finished his worldly ~:~gned t .. ".~ty_ 
eareer. foor yean. 



"arlltUula Nayar 
Inooeeded his 
fa.tber. 
He dug II. nullah 
near tbe village of 
Kuppam. 
Khan BahAdur the 
general of the King 
of Hyde"abad came 
to Kaugundi. 
The poligar joined 
tbe royal army. 
KbAn J:lahidnr 
bestowed bonors ou 
the poligar. 

-Kban B&b6.i!ur 
gave the fort of 
Simhagarb alia, 
little Knngundi to 
tbe polil(ar. 
The poliga.r 
returned to 
Kangundi. 
He e"eoted a dAwal 
Or t{'mple at tbe 
TiJla'i'e of Vijila. 
puram. 
Be8tows lI1 .. ny 
Kr .. n~. of land. 
H.e reigned lor 
thirty.four years 
and di~d iu the year 
A.D. 121.111. 
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Varamula Nayar, the eldest SDIl of the late poligar, succeeded his father aml 
dug a large nullah near the present village of Kuppam, and called it after his own 
name. In process of . time a general na~ed Kgan.Ba.b~dur belonging to the King 
of Hyderabad came lDtO the Kangundl country In hIS route to make conquests 
below tee gMts. The poligar joined him with his troops, and assisted in taking. 
KrishJ;lagiri and other forts in the Baramahal, and when it was completely sub
dued, !:lome of his troops were allowed to garrison a few of the f<'rtresses and with 
t~e !,em.ainder of the. army, the pol~gar accompanied Khan Bahadur to the siege of 
GlnJee In the OarnatlC, where he dIsplayed such bravery and zeal in the common 
cause,. th~t ~b§.n Bahadur honored him w~th an .imperial Tura .01' tuft of pearls and 
o\her lDSlgruas of State as a reward for hIS SerVlCes. The pohgar took this oppor
tuuity C?f represe~tin~ that the for~s below the ghats commonly called Rimhagarh 
or the hon fort allas httle Kangundl~ formerly was a dependancy on his pallam and 
req \lested that it might be returned to him. Khan. BaMdur acq uiesced and restored 
to bim the fort and taluk that \~as dependant thereon. The polig.ar obtained 
permission and ca~e back to Kangundi. He built a d~wal or temple at the village 
of Vijilapuram in the bailu sime or open country and dedica.ted it.with the custom
a.ry formalities to the God G8palakrish:J?aswami. He gave away many maniyams 
or grants of land, and several villages in inams, and after governing his country for 
thirty-four years, he withdl'ew from the stage of existence. 

Venkat'pati Venkatapati Nayardu succeeded his father in the Government. Be erected a 
Nayardu luool'ed .. d J~wal or temple at the village of Bhusinayanipalaiya.m and dedicated it to Ram&.-
hi. lath"r, ereoted a 
dAwal or temple at badraswami aud gave away in charity several maniyams or grants of land. He 
~hhe vill!'ge '!f built a porch to the d~wal or temple at the village of Vijilapuram, and sunk. a 
p41:i~:~:.aDl' large tank at the village of Bangarunattam; gave the village of Kakimadugu as an. 
Built a poroh to the agraharam to the Brahmins and in this manner he reigned quietly for sixty-two 
temple at VijiJapu. d d d f h' }'f ram. years an eparte rom t IS 1 e. 
I!I Ull k a large tank at 
}langArllnattam. 
He died in the year 
.1.D.1361. 

Pedd& Venhtap&li 
Nayardu aucceeded 
hie father &nd died 
in th(' yeu' A.D. 
14211. 

Varamfu-t.i NAyardu 
Inooeeded hi. 
brother. 
He died in the yeHI' 
. ~.D. J4!l4. 

Aohyllta Nayardu 
.uooeeded bis 
father. 
H. died in the y,'ar 
.... D.1588. 

Rimabadra 
Niyardu auoot'eded. 
The MaharAtta 
Chieftain. Ek8ji 
and Sivaji on.me tu 
Kangundi and 

-demanded a 
contribution. 
The poligar oeded 
the djstrio(. of 
B8tamangalllw. 
TAyelIftr and Budi. 
gutra to the 
M9.h,·attas. 
He died in the yeal' 
A.D. 1591 after a 
reign of 53 1"al'l. 
Pedda Vamappa 
N!ya,·du suoceeded 
hie father. He 
reigned '6 ,. .. ar. and 
died in t.h .. year 
A.D.16S? 
Venkatapati Nayal' 
luoceeded hi. 
brother. 

Peddn. Venkatapati Nayardl1, the eldest son of the late poligar, seated himself 
on the chair of power, who died after a virtuous, munificent and peaceable reign of 
sixty-eight years, leaving no issue. 

V &ram11rtl.N ayardu, the younger brother of Pedda Venkatapati Nayardu, suc
ceeded to the poll am , who gave away several maniyams or grants of land and 
governed the couutry for fifty-six years and withdrew to the other world, leaving 
two sons named Achyuta Nayardu and RamakrishJ;lappa Nayardu . 

Achyuta Nayardu. the eldest Bon mounted the throne of his father, and reigned 
for fifty-four yearR with great munificence when death arre!lted him in his ~arthly 
career, leaviijg one son named Ramabadra N§.yardu. 

Ramabadra Nayardu supplied the place of his father and during his government 
the Mahratta chieftains Ek8ji and Sivaji Rao came with an army int.o the Kangundi 
country and demanded of the poligar a very large contribution. The poligar 
pleaded poverty and said that he was unable to pay sa exorbitant a sum on which 
the Mahrattas -told him that if he would cede a . part of his country to them they 
would not trouble him again about money. The poligar seeing that it was 
fruitless to contend with them put into their possession the taluks of B~tamangalam. 
'l'ayellt1I' and Budigutta on condition that the remainder of his country should be 
free of extortions or exactions whatsoever. Ris Government lasted fifty-three 
years, and at his de~th he left two Bons, viz., Pedda Vamappa Nayat'du and 
Venkatapati Nayardu. 

. p'Aflda Vamappa Nayardu, the eldest son, succeeded his fat.her and, afttlr 
managing the affairs of the country for forty-six years, died without issue; 
therefore the pollam came to his younger brother- Venkatapati Nayardu. 

Venkatapati Nayardu delivered over the admini~tration of his country, wi~h 
full powers to two Brahmins named Panippa and Gopala, and himself passed hIS 
time ir:l hunting and other amusements; however after a short period had elapsed 
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he saw cause of displeasure in theIr behaviour and sought an opportunity of !: !:'~~:~:!e~:er 
curtailing their influence which, being perceived by them, they determined at all of hi. coun~ry to 

th . h' f th . t' l"f d two Brahmlu •• events to preserve ell' power even at 1 e exptlnse 0 elr mas er S 1 e an one He becomes dis-

day under pret.ence of having something of importance to communicate they ple.ase~ with the 

prevailed upon him to accompany them into a. private room, whElre these perfidious ~~~b::::~in. put 
Brnhmins put him to death after he had l'~igned fifty-nine years. He left three to death the pOligar 

. V k t ". N'" d n~ b d . N'" d d V .A t' N" d in the year 169tlin sons, VIZ., en a,agul ayar u, .rutma a ra ayar u an aramur 1 ayar U, the fifty-ninth year 

all of them under age. of his reign. 

Venkatagiri Nilyar, the eldest son of .the late poligar, by t.he aid of the Venklltagiri Nayar, 

B "h .". bl' h d' th G t d th I . d d tl the eldest son of ra mms was esta IS e lD e overnmen, an emse ves lD epen en Y the late poliga1', 

managed the affairs of the pollam. When Venkatagiri Nilyar arrived at the years of suoceeded to the 

discretion, he resolved on revenging .the death of his father, and having brought ¥~!a:fua.hmins 
over to 'his ",ide some of the gurikilra or feildal chieftains he put to death the two m~age ~.be ~Oun~1'1 
B Ab' d h' If I d h' t 'th t Th B "h' durlDg h,s mlDorlty, ra mms, an Imse ru e over Iff coun ry WI grea sway. e ra mms Venkatagiri Nayar, 

Panippa aud G6pa·la left two sons, named Cbinna Krishnayya and Pedda Krishlfayya, a~ri~ed at, the years 

h f h · ' . d d '1 d 01 d,scre.,on and who, from resentment at t e murder 0 t ell'parents, lDstlgate an preval e on resolv~d on I"eveng-

Ramabadra Nilyar to be disloyal to his eldest brother, and at night basely cut his iug hi. father's 

throat, whilst he was asleep, He reigned tWt'nty-four years;' p:~~~rd, .• th the 
two Brahmins. 
Th .. sous of the 
BrihminB prevail OD 
Ramabadr .. Nayar 
t.o slay his b,'other. 
Ramabadra Nayar 
out hi. bruther's 
throat in the year 
A.D. 1720 in the 
twenty-fourth ye8.l" 
of his reign, 
Ramabad,.&·N ayar 
usurped the poUam 
aud died in the 
year 1723. 
Va"am'drti Naya .. 
suooeeded his 
brother. 
He is & man of 
!!,reat ahilities. 
R ... aged the 
neighbouring 
countrillS. 
The Nawab of 
Cuddapah 
attaoks him. 
Th~ N awah laid 
seige to thA fort 
of Kallguudi, 
The poligar died 
in the year A.D. 
1741. 

Ramabadra Nayar usurped Government and held it three years. Varam11rti 
Nayar, the younger brother of Rilmabadra Nilyar, succeeded to the government, 
who being a person of superior abilities, kppt all his servants within the limits of 
obedience and instantly punished those who had the temerity to act contrary to 
his orders. . Every day he made irruptions into and ravaged the countrips of K8lilr, 
Ho.~kota, Bilramahal, Ambur and Siltg-hur and in a short timl3 amassed a large 
treasure. He also put garrisons into the forts of B~tamangalam, Tilyellftr and 
Javildipil1aiyam, placed his own ilmils or managers in the taluks dependant 
on them and brought'into his t.reasury three years' revenue. In the fourth year 
after hf' had taken possession of these districts Abd-.ul Nabi KMn, the Nawilb of 
Ouddapah, came with an army, and placed garrisons in B~tamangalam and l'ilyelll1r. 
Afterwards he advanced alld besieged the fort of Kangundi for three months at 
the expiration of which a peace was concludeil, and the Nawilb marched on and 
subdued the Bilramahal and returned to Cuddapah, The poligar durin!!. his life time 
greatly exalted his servants and companions and died after a reign of eighteen ye~rs, 
leaving two sons named Venkatapati Nayilr and Vilmappa Nayilr. 

Venkatapati N <tyilr, the eldest. SOD, succeeded his father; and governed thf' Veukatapa'i 

country with great ease and tranquillity: He placed a garrison in B~tamangalam Nayar8ucceeded 

and collected the revenue of that taluk for one year, but on. the. approach of Nilzir ;:o~~~:::~&'ion 
jang, the Subah of the Deccan in the year A.D. 17bO he was obliged to relinquish of Damman

this new a()quisition. He gave to ~is younger brother Vilmappa Nilyar some t~a;'ie to his 

villages in the Kangundi country as a maintenance, who subsisted himself, and y~un2'er brother 

family with the produce of them, and re~ided quietly in his house. Whilst things :"~:~11~aN:!~r 
were in this state, Abd-ul Majid Khan, N awilb of Cuddapah, came with an army and The Nawa~ of 

sat down before the fort of Kangundi, opened bat.teries on it, and after a siege of ~::!ak!'~~~di, 
three months he granted the poliga.r peace on condition that he became tributary Hesiflged the Fort. 

t h· T . th fi t 't- '1.. 1. h -. bl' d h . h' Granted thl' o ~m, 0 ra~se e rs. year s poulJe, ~ was ~ . l.ge to assess t e In abltants p~ligarpeaoeon 
of hIS country lD proportIon to theIr respectIve abilItIes, and amongst the lest he ol,ndition that 

applied ~o his b,r?th.er for some lecuniary,:tid in co~sideration of the villages that ~;;:::;~ 
beheld lD umb1!lkal or fief. Vamappa Nayar havlDg no rt'ady money to answer AppliedtohiB 

t~s ?emand. ~ol~ his bro~he~ that he might resume the villageR that had been ~iven ~~~:'%:;:id, 
hIm lD umbl~lka1 or fief lD heu of the sum of money that he ought to contrIbute VA~appa Nayar 

t d th . , f th ]1 V k t t' N'" di 1 d havlDg no re'ldy owar s . e .eXlgenCIes 0 e po am. en a, apa I ayar accor ng y resume the money relinqui-

umbijikai or fief, but left four villages in the possession of hil'l brother for his main- sh~dhi." ,magel. 

t d ha . . d ffi' t f b d'ff The pohgatAunlt: enance, an Vlng ralse a su Clen sum 0 money y 1 erent ways and means a tank at the 

he. satisfied the demands of the sarkill' and from that time he sent the before- village of Ema· 
ganip&lli. 



1Ie died in the 
year 1759 a.fter 
a reign of 
eighteen yeal's, 

Varamula Nayardu 
euebaeded his 
father and died 
in the year A,D, 
1767, 

l.'HK n.A.RAMAHAL HECOHDS, 

mentioned established l:tnnual tribute, He sunk a tank at the villaO'e of Emagani
palli and bestowtld the village of S~tu ,on some Brahmins, as ~n agraharam 
c?nferred st)veral ,m~niyan;t8 or gr~nts of land on di~erent people, and died after ~ 
vrrtuous and benevolent reIgn of elgbteen years, leavmg four sons, viz,. Varamula 
N§.yardu, Virapp~ .... N§.yardu, V enkatapati N~yardu a~d V enkatagiri N~yar, 

Varamula ~ ayardu, the eldest son, succeeded his father and died without issue 
after a,reign of eight years. ' 

:U~:!':d~!a~~rdU \ Virappa Nayardu, the second brother, supplied the place of the late poligar 
brc.therand gave and gave over the management of his country to a Hr~hmin named Ohinna-
~;:;:n:~~ :'t~i8 n§.ra~la!ya who~ he mad.e his pradMn or prima ministe~. . In 'a short time the poligar 
uountry to his and hIS pradhan quarTelled an(l, the latter fled to Sermgapatam and intf'rested 
pradh8.n. IJ:aidftr ' Ali Kb,an, the N a w§.b of Mysore, in his behalf. IJ:aidar espoused his cause 
;~':tl:i~~S:a::a~I!~~ and sent him back to Kangundi with an army under the command of B~rki Sriniv§.s~ , 
The pradhan Oed to R§.o who without much troubl~ made the poligar and his family prisoners, and brirallgapatnam, 
1.1"i<lar 'Ali khan, sent them to Seringapatam, Virappa Nayar's government lasted ten veal's. After 
the Nawab of his captivit.y th,e, principal pe, ople in tho e ponam represented to Chinl;an~ran, ayya, Mysorl.', SE-ut an h h &1'my with the that, as t elr clef Was carrIed away mto t.hraldom, the country was withont a 
:~~~~~u to Kan- head, and that it was therefore necessary to pitch upon some person to supply the 
The poliglLrand place of their late master, and that, as his own wives a.nd cbildren were in eonfine-
family are mude Illhnt with him, it was their opinion that his next brother Venkata, pati Nayar should be prisonel'G and spnt 
~o Srtrangapatnam put in possession of the Government It is here necessary to mention that a daJawayi 

T
tnhthe ?'ea;r 1

1
777, I or general named Ramappa had two daug'hters, one of whom he had civeu eprmOlpa peop e f h "(' .... ' , TA 0 

consult atoutto each 0 t e brothers {irappa N ayard u and Venkatapatl N ayard u, When Ohinna-
:u~i:~:o~:I:~:~ naVral;Hk~YJt'a L.e~rdN ~he p~oposa~ of

d
' the hPrincipal Pfeod~le; h~ gave dthem this answer. 

Venkat&pati Nayar " en a,apatl ayar 1S arrIve at t e years 0 lscret!on, an possesses under-
shall supply his standing' he is also allied by marriaO'e to tbe dalawayi R§.mappa who is a clever ,brother's pillce, ' , ,0 " , 

An acco?ntof the man, and has much mfluence among the soldiery. If I was to raIse Venkatapati 

Tdalh,u;~,A!bl ~wapfPa, Navar to the Government, he and his father-in-law will unite in bringipg about my 
e DrS mms re use d' " 1" f h d' I I ' h h' Id b h ' to make Venks1;s- estructlOn In reta IatlOn' or t e Isgl'ftCe lave broug t on IS e est rot er.' 

pati Naysr 'p0ligar. Upon that idea Chirinanaranayya put in prison Venkatapati Nayar and his father-in-
The HrahllllllS I h dal ....' RA ' d d h ' b' h V k " N .... confine VtJnkst&- aw t e ,awaYl amappa an msa e t e youngest pot er en atagul ayar 
~:~~!~:~i:~!w pohgar. Venkatagir~N~yar w,as under age, and therefore C?innanaraI,layya mana,ged 
and make hisyoun· +.he country and dId Just as he, pleased. In the meantIme the present pohgar 
gel' br()tber,p<)~igar, Venkatapati Nayar and his father. in-law the dalawayi Ramappa, made their escape Venkn1;agirl I\ayar ' . , "" , KhA' 
becomes poligarand and took shelter In the Mysore country. Soon after IJ:aldar AU __ an mvaded the 
be~ng ?nder a!l"e the C'arnatic and as he was proceeding down the ghats he ordered the poligar of 
BrabmlDS managed K d' d 1 ' dh A ., h' , h h' f At th' . the oountry, angun I an .IIS pra an to Jom IS army WIt IS orces. IS Juncture 
Ve:~t&:~~ N~yar ChinnanaraJ;fayya placed his nephews B'.lchcbayya and Somayya in the management 
~:w e~:a;e f~~~n of the country and taking with him the poligar Venkatagiri N§.yar and his nephew 
ffi!~n" d d th Venkatlchalamayya he joined Haidar's army and remained some time at A mbdr. 
C::n:;i~n::d e e A.fterwards he accompanied the Mysore army to Arcot, where being taken "Very 
~~:::e:~h~i!~ligar ill he left his nephew y enkat~?halamayya ,with the p.oligar in camp, and himself 
"he Brahmin placed returned to Kangundi and dIed. On 'hIS death, hIS nepbews Buchchayya and 
his nephew in tfhteh Somavya J' oint]y wrote a letter to Venkatapati Navar the present poligar. telling 
management 0 a J f' , 1 'I 0( h - f h k.... d country. him not to think 0 remalDllg any onger an eXle m t e country 0 t e sar aI', an 
::.:tS:~~a~tll the tha~ if he would r~turn to Kangundi, t?eywo,uld ma:ke him p.oligar, Venkata-
Mysorearmyat pati N§.yar supposmg that they were smcere In theIr professIOns, he and the 
A.Tmh btlr·I, dalaw§.yi Ramnppa returned to Kangnndi, and the moment they arrived there, the 

a po 19ar BCC'1m., , A' 'fi I h t' tb ponied the Myso. beforemeritlOned Brahmms put them both In con nement. n t e meanlme, e 
~~nsnt~IAr?ot, poliO'ar Venkatagiri: Nayar fell sick at Arcot and died after being poligar three years. 
in.1tet~::'1::~. V enkatachala~ayya wbo h~d remaine~ at A~cot sent acconnts of h~s death t? ~is 
~~t~~:::~:nd cousins Bu~hch~yya and Somayya which ,~emg known at Kangundl the ~Url!arS 
Kangnndi., . or petty chleftams, and other people solICIted them to make Venkatapatl Nayar 
::;kh~!"r.."tt~er~:,:ar poligar. However they refused to do so under a pretence that he would take 
law returned to venO'eance on them fOl""their uncle's treatment to his elder brother, It has been 
~:~~';~!o::!,&re al~"'~dy me~tioned that the father .of these br~thers ~ad a y?~ng:er brotber na~ed 
The polig!.~ Vamappa Nayarto whom he had gIven some VIllages m umblJlkal or fief, but durmg 
:a~ln~t"!~~~::tr his lifetime he rel!nmed them leaving- him four villages for bis support. Vamappa 
and ~:d in they tar N~yar left ona son, viz" Varam-6.rti N§.yar, who had four sons named Vamappa Niyar, 
1780, ' 
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Virappa N~yar, Sitappa N~yar and R~mappa Nayar. The two Br~hmins expressed ;e~~fs't~~i::a:gd 
their intention of making Sitappa N ayar the third son of Varamt1rt.i Nayar poligar. Venkatapati Niy., 
But the guriUrs or petty chieftai~s and other peo'pl~"objected to this. choice, an.d :~fi~l~r \~::!~ 
Baid it was very true that the pohgar Venkatapatl Nayar gave four VIllages to hIS request iar,efnsed. 
younger brother V~mappe. Nayar, the grandfather of Sitappa Nayar, but notwith· ;",~~!:-!:;::entioD. 
standing that V~mappa N~yar nor his son Varamtirti Nayar had not succeeded to to make S~tappa 
the pollam, and t~at it was unjust to give the gove~nment t? his gyandson whilst ~~~a:!:~lr~r~bjeot 
a brother and heIr of the elder branch of the famIly remamed alIve. However to the ohoice. 
Buchchayya and Samayya set aside the/opinion of the gurikars, and .made Sitappa .~~::::~A~rmake 
Nayar poligar. poligar, 

Hitappa Nayar being very young the Brahmins themselves managed the country Sitappa Niyar 
and they gave to their new master the name of ChinnavenKatagiri Nayar, Some of su1c,cee.isthe,late 

'" b' ..:I:. d h d' fl d d k f 'th M pc Igar and ,8 the gunkar~ elllg- w.Sguste at t tose procee mgs, e an too re uge m e ysore surnamedChiI1ll~ 
country. Varamt1rti Nayar, the father of the new made poligar, and his other sons Vsenkatagi~i.NiYflard· 

, h ' h 'd B h h Y h 'd ome gllnk .. ra e having delIberated among t emselves t ey sar to D.C c ayya: " ou ave raIse in disgust, 
our young relation to ~}Ie Government an!i announced him to be the poligar and on bThehfather{ anhd 

h '" h 1 f h . d' If h d' ff d ,rot, ere 0 t l' new-that account t e gurlkars ave e t t e country III lSgUSt. t elsa ecte gurl- made poligar hold a 
kars should form a party and return and liberate Venkata,pati Nayar and Ramappa it o~ns~l~a~io~ with 
will go hard with us. As Ramapp.a is a 'brave, daring ~aD it is advisable to put th~ da.'la:i;:' 
him in irons and confine him at top of the hill." The Brahmins approved of their R&m:p~!'J.o~Jined 
suggestion and Ramappa was put on the hill and they used to send him victuals, ~:i:o:ed: an 
One day they poisoned the victuals and so put him to death, Girina, a gurikar, the RG!rina, thf! uncle °df 

" ' h b' f KAI" h ' f h d f h' h amappa,rev8llge uncle of Ramappa," an III a Itaut 0 0 ar, earIng 0 t e mur er 0 IS nep ew, hi. death, 
determined on revenging his death, and to carry his resolution into effect he ~~in;thro~~:.the, 
collected and brought over to his interest the disaffected gurikars, and a second ~ ~enk:~~i, ar 
pradMn of Kangundi who also from disgust iad fled to the Kalar country. He He,in~ereBte~~h! 
h d" d h '1' , f R" h A" ild" f V k t fauld .... of Kolir m t en went an procure t e ml Itary assIstance 0 ayavpa, t" e m ar 0 en a,a- his favour, marohed 

girl, who was a relation of' the second pradhan. After which h~ went and repre- :0 !»:ngnndi and 

sented the matter to the faujdar of Kalar, and having obtained his aid and consent ;~p~:'tbe 
to the measures he had in contemplation, he marched directly to Kangundi and Br!hmina in t:ron 
with little opposition took possession of the place and put Buchchayya and his elder ~ha~e:::: done to 
brother Venkat§.chalamayya who had returned from Arcot in confinement, aud i{p: sUk~'d th 
represented what he had done to 'flpti Sul~~n, and orders were issued commanding ilrAb;i~B~: be :8t 
hi~ Nto" send hVenkatachalaml' ayya inh.irhons tOdSeril1gaHpat~m, ahndl'dto liberalte ~ enka~ah- ~e~~~~~~~r';:';ar 
pati ayar, t e present po Igar, w lC was one. e trIen e a consu tatlOn WIt to ,be relea.ed from 

thA principal people about putting V enkatapati N~yar in possession of the Govern- ~?~on. 'b d to 
ment of the country. However Subbaraya Appa objected to this step and said that m~~aV~:k:tapati 
itw~uld ~e im~roper to do.so, whilst the legal poligar Virappa Nayar was alive, a~d ~:~a~rhr:-i':' 
detamed m prIson at Sermgapatam, and that he would go there and effect hIS objeotaandgiveshla 
release. All the gurikars agreed and he set out for Seringapatambut before he ~:s~~:h ' set, 
arrived there Virappa Nayar and Venkat§.chalamayya had both died, and shortly r.ntefo~~:::g .... ' 
after he reached that place, he himself fell sick and ended his worldlv career. e".tam. N' ." 
'Wh h t' t h kId f Gi ' d h h 'kolA 'll'appa .. yar, ""II' en t ese even s came 0 t e nowe ge 0 rllla an t e ot er gurl ars they prop~rpoligar,died 
reso] ved on makin g V enkata, pati Nayar, poligai' for the following reasons, ,iz" that IT'n priso~, . d 
th " I' Sit N" 7' Ch' k ta ' 'N" h d' he gnnkar. an e relgm~g pOlgar appa ayar a~za8 mnaven a, girl ayar a no l'lght to othersoonsult about 
the, Government, that neither his father nor grandfather had succeeded to the N~king V~nk8tapati 
pollam and that hiE! nomination W8.S unlawful, whilst a brother and heir of the elder ayar pohgar, 
branch of the family was alive. The Urahmins about the cutcherry agreed in 
opinion with the gurikars, and the whole of them made known their intention to 
Varamfuoti Nayar and desired him to take his son home to his house, which request 
being complied with, they put Venkata,pati ~ayar, the present poligar in his place. 
S 'Ch ~~~ itappa Nayar atza.~ inn.avenkatagiri Nayar held the Gov'ernment for the space deposed Siteppa 
of three years. Nayar and made 

Venkatapati Na,~ 
Venkata,pati. Nay~r became poligar and the people about him represented t~~g;:ligarreleas~d 

that Buchchayya was III confinement, and that he ha.d better give him his libp.rty the Brahmin 
and he was according-Iy released and permitted to attend the cutcherry as usual~ !~:;~:~ya'Bn!:_ 
Afterwards some of the Bnchchayya's friends expressed their wish to Venkatapati chayya in the offioe 
N~yar that. he would reinstate Buc~chayya in ~s f,?rmer o~ce of pradh~, an'd the ~i.t~~;~h~niyar, the 
l'layar fearmg that they would agarn depose hIm If he obJected to theIr proposal deposed poliP.'ar, and 

.:consenied, and Buchchayya was re-establil:!hecl in biEl old employ, and he and Girin~ ~::a ~~;!r~ to 
, 8 '. 
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Tim~aNditoyar . t' mana~ed the affairs of the country with full powers. After some lapse of time 
prODUS9 aSBlS In V .A' NA. h . h 
re-establishinghim., aramurtl .ayar ~nd hIs sons we~t to. t el! unc~e t e present T~mma Nayar and 

requested hIs aSSIstance and adVlce 10 dlsplaclOg Venkatapatl Nayar. Timma 
Nayar told Varaml1rti Nayar to return to Kangundi and remain there a'i usual,. 
and that he on a certain night would surprise the place, w~en he and his sons and 
adherents were to co-operate with him, and that he would put to death Venkata
pati N§yar and restore the pollam to his sono' Varaml1rti 1\ a,ar came back 
to Kangundi and prevailed on one of the most powerful gurikars named Kaki
naya Chinnar;u;ta, who had the command .tm 'the top of the hill, to be on his side. 
However before this scheme was ripe for execution, Buchcha,yya and. Girina got 

Timms. NAyar's ~ind of it and disclosed the whole affair to Venkatapati Nayar and told him that 
Boheme is found out • h b l' d' ff h' d: d Th N" . andiheoonspirators .0 hmeoug tto e ost 10 war lD~ 0 t elmpen mg anger .. < e _ aJ:"ar at thIS 
are put to death. tIme had only been fifteen days 'lD the Government, after bemg a prIsoner for 

three years, and dreading, a reverse of fort~ne, he to.ld t;he~ that they might adopt 
such measureS as they thought were expedIent for hIS safety. On this Buchchayya 
seized one Varaml1rti Nayar and his three sons Vamappa Nayar, Virappa Nayar and 
Sitappa Nayar and put them to death, and as Kakinayya ChinnaJ;tT;ta had been con
cerned before in sending Venkatachalamayya, the brother of Buchchayya, to 
Seringapatam, Buchchayya deprived him and his two sons of their eyes. 

'.J,'iptt Sul!<&n placed. In a little while ~ipl1 Sulta:r;t placed garrison in Kangundi, and the Nayar 
~:::~~~~ i:nd the fled below the ghats where he remained for five years. After which the army of the 
poligar Hed. Hon'ble Company ascended the ghats, and Venkatapati N ayar obtained permission 
OThe Honourableh to recover his pollam, and as Timma Nilyar was then with him, he sent him with ompany put t e 
poligariDpossession his dalawayi and a party of peons to Kangundi who took possession of the place. 
~~~~:~;~!r:;rived, The Nayar also came there, but Timma Nayar transacted all public business and only 
at Kangundi. left merely the title of poligar to Venkatapati Nayar. 'L'imma Nayar during his 
~=:e:!h:r management associated with himself Ramappa Nayar, the remaining son of Vara-
oonntry. ml1rti Nayar, and IIj;hey' jointly sent the armed force into the Kalar country, put to 
Timma Niyar sent d~ath Girina and plunrlered all his cattle' and effects and converted them to their 
a foroe, put Girine. 
to death and own use. Some time after, Timma Nayar fired on a party of the Company's troops 
plundered his unfler the command of J.Jieut. Irton at the village· of Sivaramapuram and fled; on 
effeots. 
Timma Niyar fb,-ed which acc,ount Captain Alexander Read Bahadur banished- him the country and, 
on a party of the having fixed on a certain annual tribute, he desired .Venkatapati Nayar to take 
Company'. troops upon himself the management of his country and not to allow Timma Nayar to and is banished. 
The poligar took reside in it and also to pay..his kist regular. 
npon himself the 
management of his 
.oountrj. 

No. (2). 

Genealogical table of the Poligar8 of Kangundi. 

Names. 

1. Kambi Nayardn, son of 
Kambi Nayardu. 

2. Peddavhappa Nayar, son of 
Kamhi Niyardn. 

3. Mommidi Chinnavirappa 
Nayar, son of Peddav!rappa 
Nayar. ' 

4. Peddavenka1;apati Nayar, son 
of Mommidi Chinnavirappa 
Nayar. 

5. 'ritavirappa Nayar, Bon of 
Peddavenk.tapaf,i Niyar. 

6. Yaramule. Nayar, son of Tat.a· 
vlrappll. Niyar. 

Date of Date of Length 
ooronation. demise. of reign. 

A.D. 
1066 

ll32 

1185 

1221 

12401 

1265 

A.D. 
ll32 

1185 

1231 

1241 

1265 

1299 

Ya8. 
66 

63 

46 

10 

240 

340 

Remarks. 

Founded the pollam, bnilt the fort of Kangundi, 
'Conquered the poligar of Thumsi and olearea 
the country to tb,e north and south of 
Kangundi. • 

Ereoted several fort,s aud bestowed many grants 
of land on different people. 

Famous for streDgth and courage, waits upon 
the Raja of Anegnndi; stilled ,a furions 
elephaut belonging to the Raja aud r .. ceived 

! from the Raji a white umbrella and o~her 

I
, ensigns of state. He made war on Jagad3va 

Rayar, the S'd,bah of Baram .. bal, aud was by 
him killed. 

Had a quiet and trauquil reign. 

He sunk a large tank ·and gave it his own name. 

A geDeral of the King of Hyderabad in the 
Kangnndi country; the poligar joined the roye.! 
arlnY and prooeeded with it to make oonqnests 
bplow the ghats, reopived several marh of 
honor frem the general and got baok the fort 
and tal"k of little KangnDdi. 
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N o. (2~cont. 

Gefleologicol tabz" fJ/ the Polil/arB of Kungufidi-cont. 

Namt's. 

7.- Venkatapati Nayar, son of 
Varamula. Jayar. 

8. Peddavenkatapati Nayar, Bon 
of Venkatapati NayAr. 

9. Vara1\lflrti Niyar, brother of 
Pedd' .. venkatapati Niyar. 

10. Acbyuta NAyar, .on of Vara
mtniNiyar. 

11. R&mahadra Yayar, BOn of 
Achyota Niyar. 

12. Pedda VAmappa Niyar, eon of 
Bamabadra Niyar. 

13. Venkatapati Niyar, brother 
of Pedda \"Amappa Niyar. 

14. Yenkatag;ri Niyar, Ion of 
Venkatnpati Niyar. 

15. Ramabadra Nayar, brother 
of Venkatagiri Niiyar. 

16. Varamiirti Niyar, broth6r of 
Ramabadra Niyar. 

17. VPllkatap&li NAyar, son of 
Varamiirti Nivar. 

18. Varamula Niya.r,eon of 
Venkatapati Niyar. 

19. Virappa Nayar, brother of 
Varamula Niyar. 

llO. Venka1ialziri Nayar, brother 
of Virappa Nayar. 

21. Sitappa Niyar of a yoonger 
branoh of the family. 

22. Venkatapati Naya," brother 
of Varamnla NaYlOr. 

Nomber of yeare tbat the tamily 
bave governed the coontry. 

Date of 
corogation. 

A.D. 
1299 

1361 

1429 

1486 

1539 

1592 

1638 

1697 

1721 

17240 

17402 

1760 

1768 

1778 

1781 

1784 

Ddte of 
demise. 

A.D. 
1361 

1429 

1486 

1539 

1592 

1638 

1697 

1721 

172~ 

1742 

1760 

1768 

]778 

1781 

17840 

1797 

Lf'ngth 
of reign. 

YRe. 
62 

68 

56 

540 

53 

46 

59 

24 

3 

18 

18 

8 

10 

3 

3 

13 

731 

Remarks. 

Erected a d@wal or temple and sunk a large tank 
at the village of Bang&rnnattam. 

Reigned with great munifioence. 

'l'he 1M ahritta ohieftains Ek6ji and Sivaji invaded 
the Kanpundi count,.,. and obliged the poligar 
to oede to them certain districts of biB country 
in lieu of peshkash. 

He, delivered ovpr the management of hiB 
country to two Brahmm. who murdE'red him. 

Be put to dpath the mnrderers of his brother, but 
is in hie turn murdered by hi. b"other Rama 
badra NaJar at theinatigation of the Brahmins. 

The morderer of his brother. 

He iB attacked by tbe N awab of Onddapah and 
obliged to pay a contribatioo. 

He is attacked by t,he Nawab of Cuddapah aLd 
made tribot.ery to him. 

Quarrels with his pradhan or prime minister who 
fled to Seringapatam. The Nawabof My,ore, 
J;Iaidar 'AU Iiboi.o, espoused his oaose. He 
retorned to Kangnndi in the year 1778 and 
m .. de the poligar and his family prisonerll 'ILn!i 
sent them clLptive to Seringapatam. 

He was made poligar in prejodice to the right of 
his elder brother. 

Tbe Br&hmins mgde bim poligar in prejudice to 
tbe right of tt,e surviving son and heir ot the 
usurpe,· in the year A.D. 1784. 

Tbe beir of tbe elder branoh of the family wa 
expelled in 1787 by 'ftp'd BnIj;8.n and re 
instated by the Hon'ble Company in 1791. . . 

[No. XXI in the original.] 

VI 
THIC OBLIGATION ENTERED INTO BY 'VlCNKArAPATI N~YAR, POLlGAR -Oil' KANGUNDl, WITH THB 

HON'BLE COMPANY. 

TBANSLATION. 

Oaptain .A1efl!aflder Bead BahO.dur, Servant 0/ the' E~giUsh East India Oompany, 
A.D. 1794, A.H.1205. 

I, Venka1;apati Na.yar, poligar of Kangundi, declare this to be my agreement with the
Honourable Company. I promise, on being re-established in mv ancient po~sessions and privi
lege. throngh the favour of the said Company, to pay them as a-nazar 50,000 rupees, deducting 
the amount of slaughter cattle and sheep delivered to officers commanding detachments of their 
troops according to receipts in my hands, the former at It pagodas per head, and the latter at 6 
the pagoda. I say that 1 will pay the said Company a nazar of fifey thousand nlpeef', 25,000 
immediately and 25,000 by the end of Vaisa.kham or 22nd May 1792 taking receipt'J for the 
same. 

2. Moreover I engage to pay the said Company an annual peshkash and to refund all the
collections of revenne I have made. during the late war, beyond the boundary of my own 
pAlaiyam, viz.-

Peshkash for Paridhavi, the current year ." . 
Collections ma.de in the K6hlr and districts above the ghats ... 
Collections made in the Bar~ahal, etc., districts below the ghlits , 

'rotal 

a-A. 

CHS. 

8,010 
3,431 
1,465 

P • .A. 

° ° o 5 
6 4 

r----
12,906 6 9 ----
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3. I agree to pay the above sum. twelve thousand nine hundred and six chackrams six fanams 
and nine annas in the following instalments :- ' 

CBS. F. ... 
15th October in Asvijamu , ... 1'>1 Ii 0 0 
1 ~th N ovember"in Ka.rtikamu ... 1,290 0 0 
13th December in Margasiram .. 1,806 0 0 
11th January in Pushy ami ... 1,290 0 0 
10th ~'ebruary in Makham 1,935 0 0 
11th March in Palgu~am 2,322 0 0 
10th April in Chaitram 1,161 II 0 
9th May in Vaisa.kham 774 (.I 0 
8th June in Jv~shtam 1,03:.l 0 0 
7th July in isMdham 780 6 9 

12,906 6 9 

4. In case grain be required for the public service, I promise to furnish on demand 250 
candies o.f p~ddy at .10 rupees per candy by the end of this month or by the .20th May next, also 
300 candles In Ka.rtlkamu or by the 14th November and 20U more next Vrusakham or in April 
li93 at such prices as may then be current. 
. 5. I hereby consent to the forfeiture of all my possessions if I fail in paying half of the 

ahove-mentioned nazar within five days of this date, and the remaining half within four da) s of 
the time stipulated, or if I fail in paying up the peshkash and other sums within fifteen days of 
the times of instalments. All my payments shall be made by the Company's rates of exchange. 

6. Every requisition that you 0t: whoever may hereafter be the Company's manager of the 
Baramahal shall make of cattle, she~p, and whatever elKe may be wanted for the public service, 
that my p§.laiyam produces shall at all times be complied with and the [blank in the original] 
that shall be taken for the same. . 

7. I shall consider myself bound to administer impartial justice to all people within my 
jurisdiction and to maint.ain inamdars and. others in their privileges and property. 

8. The effects of people who have been plundered during the war by persons in my service, 
shall be restored upon demand, or according to the decisions of a. pancMyat, and if in spite of 
my endeavour to prevent it, any merchants or others be robbed hereafter in passing through my 
country, full retribution shall be made of their property or an equivalent given, upon their 
declaring the amount upon oath conformably to the usage of their, caste. 

9. Depending entirely on the Company for protection I shall discharge the peons at present 
in my pay, reserving only 100 IIIen as a guard about my house and shall admit a Company's 
.garrison into the fort of Kangnndi. 

10. Timma Na.yar. my present adhiMri or manager, having incurred the displeasure of 
Government by repeated acts of disobedience, I shall immediately remove him from his situation 
and shall not permit him to remain any longer in my country. 

Given under my hand at Tiruppattur, the 20th of Vaisakham, Paridhavi tlamvatsaram or 
11th May 1792. 

(True Cc.py.) 

[No. XXII in the orig~·nal.] 

VII 
TRA.NSLATION. 

By Oaptain J. H. Symons. 

J. G. GRAHAM, 
.Assistant Oollector. 

The complaint of Bamabadrar N ayar, the relat!on. of J avadi Venkatapati Nayar, the po1iga~ 
of Kangundi setteth forth that the poligar Varamurtl Na.yar had two sons, named, Venkatapl\tl 
Na.yar and Vamappa Nayar, and ~hil8t both of them were living together on t~rms of friendship, 
Venkatapati Na.yar was made pohgar and Vamappa. Nayar ma:.:aged the a:lfaus of the polla.m. 
Venkatapati having ascerbine~ t~e amount of the re.venue ~f .hls country, and made a deductIOn 
of his peshkash and other pubhc dIsbursements from It, he dIVided the overplus equally between 
hinipelf and hie -brother Va.mappa Nayar, giving to him the village of Bangarunattam and 
thirty-two other villages as. his share. Va.ma.ppa Nayar had 0D;e son na~ed Varamlirti ~ayar. 
Whilst matters were thus situated VaramUla Nayar became polIgar for Ulne years, IIond Vuappa 
Nayar twelve years, and both of them died. After their death the present poligar Venkatapati 
Nayar' did not 8ucc~ed .to the pollam,. but Venkatagiri Nayar was .made poligar, who ruled for 
three yeara. At thiS bme Varamurtl Na.yar, my father, was a mmor and for that reason was 
Dot made poligar, and not being able to IIgree with his uncle's sons he left Kangundi and went 
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1;0 rfliIide in the Chittoor· country, when" the gurikap! or petty ohieftains and th" principal 
.inhabitants of Kangundi Bent for him and wante~ to make hi~ poligar! but he refuse~ .the 
Government and said" I have five Bons and tbe third, Vt'nkatagm Nayar. IS a perBon of ability, 
make him poligar." The guriUrs and other people complied with his reqllest an.d Ven.ka.tll.giri, 
Niyar reigned for three yeara. 

The present poligar Ven~atapa.ti Nayar out of spite called to him my father Varam11rti 
Nayar and my brothers Venkatagiri Nayar, Vamappa Nayar and Virappa NaYllr, and treacher. 
-(lusly put them to death, usurped the Government and put me in confinement and my brother 
Yenkatapati Nayar. In this mannllr he governed the country for turee months and in the year 
VisvAvallu or A.D. 1786 Tipu 8ult&t having heard of what ,!,as going on at Kangundi, plaoea 
a garrison in it and Venkiltapati Nayar fled. The S.ul~n.'s people ~ook me and my brother and 
-earried us to Bangalore. AIterwards the KBngundl pollam came lUto the hands of the HOllor
able Company, on which Timma Nayar gave hia daughter in marriage to Venhtapati Nayar and 
made him poli~ar, and when Bangalore feU into the hands of the Honorable Company, myself and 
my brother obtained our liberty and returned to Kangundi where we remained paying due 
respect and obedience to Venkatapati Nayar" the present poligar. Venkata,pati Nayar and Tim
ma Nayar have joined together in keeping my right from mil and for these five years past have 
given me nothing bnt five villages. Hitherto I was Joung ~n years and had not sense and jn.dg
ment enough to frame and lay before you a complamt, which was the reason of my not coming 
1Iooner to your presence. I hope 1 have now made it appear that I have a superior right to the 
pollam and Venkatapati Nayar having ruurderl'd my relations inoreases it. You are my master 
and I am your humble servant and, if you will be 80 kind a8 to do 'me justice and give me my 
right, I will pay a greater peshkash, bring good ~eourity for the payment of it and always conduot 
myself obediently to your sarkar. . 
. Venkat,apati N~yar, the present poligar, ~nd his dala,wayi ~~ve aoted ?ontrary to .the orders of 

the sarMr in many mstanoes; should you deIgn to make enqumes you WIll find out m what they 
have offended. 

Written on the 2nd day of the bright half of the month J y~shtam and in the year Pinga1a or 
'the 28th day of May 1797. -

[No. XXIV in tke original.] 

VIII 
~he answer of Venkatapati Na.yar. the poligar of Kangundi, to a complaint pre

ferred by his relation Ra.mabadra Nayar to Lieut.-Col. Read, Superintendent 
of the Ceded districts. 

TRANSLATION. 

B!I Oaptain J. H. SlImom. 

The polite letter that you sent, arrived, and its contents were acourately understood. You 
write that Ramappa ~!yar has come to your presence, and...l"epresented that he held the Govern
menii of the Kangundi pollam until it came into the possession of the Company and therefore 
it ought now to be restored to him; besides which he has represented many other matters 
ilOncerning his anoestors. In consequenoe of this representation, YOIl direct that I send you 
a particular aooount of both mine and Ramappa N§.yar's forefathers that have held th~ 
government with a detail of their actions and the manner of their deaths. 

It is the custom of this pollam for the eldest son, whoever he is, first to succeed to the 
:go,ernment, and if he dies without issue, his next brother supplies this place, and in that 
manner, the succeBBion continued for a period of seven hundred years, until the reign of my grand
father VaramUrti NAyar. Varamiarti N§.yar had two sons, vix., my father Venkatapati N§.yar 
and Viimappa N§.yar, who is the grandfather of the present. RAmappa Nayar. After the 
death of my grandfather VaramUrti N§.yar, his eldest son my father Venkatapati N§.yar, suc
ceeded to the Government. During his administration, he gave to his younger brother, 
Vamappa Nayar, a few villages in umb$kai or fief by way of maintenanoe. Whilst things were 
in this state, • Abd-nl Majid Kh~n.. N awll.b of Cuddapah,oame with an army and sat down before 
the fort of Kangundi, opened batteries on it, and after a seige of three months, he granted my 
father peaoe on condition that he berame tributary to him. To raise the first year's tribute, he 
was obliged to assess the inhabitants of his oountry in proportion to their respeotive abilities and 
among the rest, he applied to his brother for some pecuniary aid in considerat.ion of tht) villages 
that he held in umb$kai or tief. ,Viimappa N§.yar having no ready money to answer this 
demand he told my father that be might resume the villages that hlld been given him in 
nmbijikai or fief in lieu of the sum of money that he might have to contribute towards the 
exigencies of the pollam. Acoordingly my father resumed the umbiJikai or fief, but left four 
villages in the posBeMsion of his brother for his maintenanoe and hav~g raiiled a sufficientsum of 
money, he satisfied. the demands of the sark§.r. My father Venkatapati N§.yar had four sons; 
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vjz., Varamula NIlY8rdu, Virappa Nllyardu, myself and Venlratagiri Nllyardo. My pldest 
brothpr Varamulo. Nityardu succeeded my father and died without isme after holding the 
l,overnmeTJt ei~ht years. This place was supplied by my second brother Virappa Ndyardu who 
g!l'\'e o-ver the man~geme~t;of his country to .8 Bldbmin, named, Cb~nnil NIlJ'l,~ayya and ~ade 
111m rradblln or pnme mlDlster. In 8 short hme, my brotber and h1s pradblln quarrelled and 
the latter fled to 8drangapatl)am and interested in his behalf, Haidar 'Ali Khau N aw~b of 
Mysore. !,Iaidar esromed his cause and sent bim hack to K~ngllndi with'lin 'army under 
the command of Btlrikai Srlnivllso. RIla who, without much trouble, made my brother and 
hi!! family prisoners, and sent them to Srirangapatl}RIDj my brother's govprnment lasted 
ten years. A fter his captivity the principal people in the pollam' represented to Chinna 
Nllra~ayya, that as my brother was carried away into thraldom the country was without 
a head, and that it WIIS therefore necE"lIsary to pitch upon some person to supply the place 
of their latA master, and that as his wives and children were in confinement with him, it was their 
opinion that myself, beill~ his next brother, should be put in pnssession of the government. 
It ill here necessary for me to mention, thnt a dalllwllyi, named, Rllmal'pll had two daughters 
one of whom he gave in marriage to my eldest brother, and the other, be gave to me. Whe~ 
Chinn a. Nllral)ayya heard the proposal of the principlil people, he gave them this answer: 
" VE'nkatapati Nllyar meaning me is arrived at the years of discretion and possesses UDder
.tanding, he is also allied by marriage to the dalawllyi Rllmappa who is a clever man and has 
much influenci among the soldiery. If I was to raise Venkatapati Ndyar to the government he 
and his fatber-in-Ia w I< dmappa will uiiite in bringing about my destruCltion in retaliation for the dis
grll.ce I have brought on his eldest bruther." Upon that idea Chinna N!lra~aJy8 put me aud my 
father-in-law in prison and made my youngest brother Venkatagiri N Ilyar poliga,r, and as he was 
under age, Chinna Nllral~ayya managed th~ country pnd aid just as he pleased. In the meantime 
myself and my father-in~law Ramappa made our escape, and took shelter in the Mysore country' 
and soon after !,Iaidar' All Khan invaded the Carnatic and as he was proceeding down the gMts' 
he ordered my younger brother who was then poligar, and his pradMn to join his army with Kan~ 
gundi troops. At this juncture Chinna Nllra~ayya placed his nephews Buohchayya and Somarya. 
in the management of the country, and taking with him my brother Venkatagiri N6.yar, and his own 
nephew Venkat§.chalomayya, he joined !,Iaidar's army, and remained some time at Ambfu. After
w/U'ds he accompanied the Mysoreans to Arcot, where being taken very ill, he left his nephew 
Venkat§.chalamaYJ& with my brother in camp, and himself returned to Kangundi, and died. On 
his death his nephews Buchchayya and S6mayya jointly wrote a letter to me saying that it was 
nonsense for lIle to remain any longer an exile in the country of the Sarkar, and that if I would 
return to Kangundi they 'would make me poligar. I thought that they were sincere in their 
professions, and myself and my father-in-law R6.mappa immediately returned to Kangundi and 
the moment we arrived there, the beforementioned Brahmins put us both in confinement. In th6-
meantime, my younger brother Venka1;ilgiri Nllyar fell sick at Aroot and died after being poligar 
three years. Venkatachalamayya who had remained at Aroot with my brother sent accounts of 
his death to his cousins Buchchayya and S6mayya which being known at. Kangundi the guriUlII 
or petty chieftains and other pe~ple solicited them to make me poligar j they however refused to 
do so under pretence that I would take vengeance on them for their uncle's treatment to my 
eldest brother. I have already mentioned that my fath~T had a younger brother named V6.mappa. 
Nllyar to whom he had given some villages in umbqikai or fief, bot during his lifetime he 
resumed them,leavil'g him four villages for his support. Vfi.mappa Nllyar left one son, viz., 
Varamllrti Nayar who had four sons, named, Vamappa Nayar, VaramUrti NaJar, SUappa. 
Nllyar and R6.mappa Nllyar. the present complainant. The BrIlhmins exPressed their intention 
of making Sitappa. Nllyar, the third son of VaramUrti Nllyar, poligar; but the gurikllrs and other 
principal people objected to this choice, and said it was very true that my father Venkatapati 
Nayar gave four villages to his younger brother Yamappa NlI.yar the grandfather of Sitappa. 
NAJar but notwithstandillg that V!l.mappa NAyar had not succeeded to the pollam, and that it 
was unjust to give the government to his grandson, whilst a. brother and hflir of the elder branch 
of the family remained alive. Buchchayya and Somayya set aside the opinion of the gurikllrs, 
and made SitaP?1l Nllyar poligar, and, as he was exceedingly young, they managed the country, 
and gave to thell new master the name of Chinna Venkatagiri Nllyar. Some of the gurikars being 
disgusted at these proceedings fled and touk refuge in the Mysore country. Varamllrti Nllya:r 
and his sonll having deliberated among themselves, they said to Buchchayya : " You have raised 
our young relation to the government and announced him to be the poligar, and on that account 
the gurikars have left the country in disgust. If the disaffected gurikars should form a party 
and l'eturn and liberate me and my father-in-law R6.mappa dalawllyi, it will go hard with us. 
As Rllmappa is a brave, daring man it is advisable to put him in irons and confine him at top 
of the hill." The Brllhmins approved of their suggestion and R6.mappa was put on the 
hill a,nd they sent him his food onc day, they poisoned his viotuals, and so put him t::I 
death. .A gurikllr namE'd Girina, the uncle of the dalawllyi Ramappa, an inhabitant of the 
K81llr country, hearing of the. murder of his nephew, determinf'd on revenging hili death; 
and to carry his resolution into effect, he _ coHected and' brought over to his interest the 
disaffected gurikllrs and a second pradhlln of Kangundi named Subbarllya appa, who had also fled 
in di,\lgust to the K61llr country. He then went and prooured the military assistance of Rllyappa. 
the Amildllr of Venkat&giri, who was a relation of the second pradhan. After which he went 
aDd represented the matter to the faujdllr of K811lr, and having obtained his consent and aid to 
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the measureS h~ had in contemplation, he marched directly to Kangundi, .and with 1itt1eopp~ 
sition took Dossession of the place, and put in confinement Buchch~yya and his elder brother Ven
katAch.slam~yya, who had returned from A.rcot and represented what he had done to Tlpu Sultan 
and orders were issued commanding him to send VenkatachalalUsyya in irons to Sclrangapat
~am. and to liberate me, which was done. He then held a consnltation with the prinoipal people 
abont putting me in possession of the government, but Subbaraya appa objected to this measure; 
'and said that it would be improper to do so, whilst the legal poligar Virappa ~ayar, my eldest 
brother, was.alive and detained in prison at l-iclrangapat~am and that he would go there and 
effect his release. All the gurikars agreed in opinion with him, and he set out forSclrangapat· 
'l]am j however before he arrived there my brother Virappa Nayar and t.he BrlI.hmin Venkat§.
chalamayya had both died, and shortly after he reached that place, he himself feU sick and ended 
his worldly career. When thes!:' e\<ents came to the knowledge of the guriUrGirina and the 
other gurik5.rs, they resolved on making" -me poligar, for the following reasons, viz" that the 
nominal poligar Sitappa Nayar alia8 ChinnaVenkat&giri :-.;aya.r, the third brother of the com
plainant, had no right to the government, that neither his grandfather, father no:c elder brothers 
had 8ucceeded to the pollam, and that his nomination WIIS unlawful whilst he himself had a 
:father and elder brother alive and 111so whil~t a brothllr and heir of the elder branch of the family 
was in existence. The Brahmins coincided with the guriHrs and the whole of them made 
Known their intention to Varamurti Nayar Rnd desired him to take his son home, whioh 
request being complied with. thC')' made me poligar. Sitappa Nayar aliaR Chinna Yenka1;agiri 
Nayar h~ld the title of poligar for three years. After I came to 1he government, the people 
about me represented that Buchchaua was in confinement and that I had better giye him his 
liberty and I accordingly released him, and permitted him to attend the cutchel'ry as usual. 
Afterwards Bome of Buchchayya's friends beggAd that I would reinstate h.im in the office or .Pra"" 
,.dhan and as I was afraid of their again depo!<ing me if I objl'cted, I consented, and Buchchayy~ 
was re-established in hill old empioy and he and the gurikar Girina managed the affairs of the 
country. In a few days, Varamurti Nayar and his sons went to their uncle the present.Timma 
Nayar, and reqnested his advice and assistance in order to displace me. 1'imma Nayar told 
them to return to Kangundi, and remain there as usnal, and that he on a certain night, would 
surprise me with their adherents, and that then he would put me to death, and m&ke Sitappa. 
N§.yar poligar, Varammti N§.yar and his sons came back to Kangundi, and prevailed on one of 
the most powerful guriHrs, named, K§.kinayya Chinna~, who had the command on the top of 
the hill to be on their side. However before this scheme was ripe for execution, Buchchayya and 
'Girina got wind of it and disclosed the whole affair to me, and told ine that no time was to be 
lost in warding off the impending blow. At this time, I had only been fifteen days in possession 
of the government after having been a prisoner three years, and dreading a reverse of fortnne, 
I told them that they might adopt such measllres as they thought were expedient for my lIe1£
safety. On this Bu.chchayya and Girina seized on VaramUrti NaJar and his three sons ValI1-appa 
NAyar. Virappa Nayar and Sitappa N§.yar and put them to death; and as the gurikar K§.kinayya 
Chinna~l}.a formerly had been concerned in sending VenkatAchalamayya, the brother of Buch
chayya, to Sr1rangapa~m, Buchchayya deprived him and his two sons of their eyes. In a little 
while, Tlpu Sultan placed a garrison in Kangundi, all:d I Hed below the ghats, where I remained 
five years. After which the army of the Honourable Company ascended the ghats, and I obtained 
permission to reoover my pollam, and as Timma Nayar was then with me I sent him and my dalaw§.yi 
with a party of peons to Kangundi and he took possession of the place. I also came there but 
Timma N§.yar transacted all public business and left me merely the Dame of poligar. Timma 
Na.yar during his management associated with himself Ramappa Nayar the complainant, and 
they jointly sent an armed force into t,he K81ar country, put to death the gurik5.r Girina and 
plundered all his cattle and converted ;them to their own nse. Some time after, Timma Nayar 
'fued on a party of the CompanY'8 troops under the command of Lieutenant Irton at the village of 
Sivaramapuram, and killed two sepoys and Hed. On which account you banished him the 
country and having given me a khilat and settled my annual kist, you directed 'me to take- upon 
myself the management of the affairs of my pollam and pay my kist regularly and not allow 
Timma Nayar to reside in my country. Since which time I have conducted myself agreeable to 
'your orders and I lived in peace and tranquillity. Timma Na-var bein~ vexed at losing the 
management of my country gave his daughtAr in marriage. to the complainant aDd took him 
into his house on purpose to set him up as my rival, and having tutored him what to say he has 
pnt him under the direction of a Brahmin, named, Venhyya and sent him to your presence .to 
prefer a complaint against me. In consequence of. which he has come and complained to you. 

I still continue to him the four villages that were granted to his forefathers. Buchchayya' 
whose conduct to my family I have mentioned in this address has associated himself with 
Ramappa Nay~r and wishes again to do me a dissel'vice. 

I h~pe the particular detail of circumstances that I have given you .will manifest to your 
peDe~ratlng min~ that I,have not been fault:y to the complainant. With regard to theumbiJikai 
of thirty-tlnee VIllages, It was granted to his granclfather and resumed before my time, and 
the resumption took place in consequence of a voluntary relinquishment on the part of his grand. 
father, and the four villages that were left to him I have aU along continued. Concerning his 
claim to the inheritance of the pollam, every person knows that my ancestors have lIneally 
8ucceeded to it for many hundred years past, and one of the complainant's brothers having been 
made poligar was owing to a trick of the Bra-hmins as before-mentioned. If Ra-mappa Na.yar 
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bad a right. to the pol1am by inheritance his father and elder brCithers ought \0 have succeedec:l 
before Sitappa N§.yar, for the father and two elder brothers were alive, when Sitappa N§.yarwas. 
made poligar, but the choice of the Br§.hmins was directed towards him, because he was a child 
a~d they could ~anage the oountry as they pleasf!~ during his minority. Respecting hit! fathe;' 
and brothers bemg put to death, they brought theu fate on themselves, and in the manner it 
happened, it was,a case,of nece~sity, for if they had succeeded in their design, they 'Would have
put me to death ImmedIately 'WIthout the smallest remorse. I hope your honour will excuse the. 
p~olixity wit~ w~ich I have treate~ the s~bject"and asyou are my maste~ and p<?Esessdiscernment, 
wIs~~m, and JustICe, I trust yuu wI!,l ~ecIde, on It, as you may deem equItable and in making your 
deCISIon, make allowances :for eXIstmg CIrcumstances and the troublesome times in which the
eveDts occurred, 

W.ritten at Kangundi on the fourth day of the bright b11l£ of the month Jy~shtam in the-
year PlDga~a or the 80th day of May 1797, . 

[No. XXV in the original,] 

IX 

Umbali sanad o~ ,grant of a village given by.v enkatapati"Nayar, the poligar of 
Kangundl In the year A,D. 1791 to Trruppattftr N arappa CheW. . 

Sri Rama. 

On the seventh day of the bright half of the month Jy~shtam, in the year 
Parldhavi or A.D. 1791, I Javadi Venkatapati Nay'ar give this umbali sanad to 
Tiruppattftr Karappa CheW specifying that I do give to you in umbali the villag& 
of Tekkupattu situated in the distrICt, dependent on tbelower durgam, and belong
ing to my country. Therefore do you possess yourself of all the lands both dry 
and wet and all paddy fields and the whole of the revenue and pmduce of the 
aforesaid village, and do you and your children maintain yourselves with it but 
without prejudice to such maniyams or grants of land belonging to tbe village that 
have been given to people in former times. 

Given under the seal of Yenkatapati Nayar. 

LNo. XXVI in the orzgznal.] 

x 
Farikhatnama or deed of acquittance given by Venkatapati Nayar, the poligar of 

Kangundi to Tiruppattftr Narappa CheW., and Sdrama Venkatappa. . 

Sri Rama. 

On the tenth day of the bright half of the month. Kartlkam.u in the year 
!nandanama or A.D. 1794 I Javarli Venkatapati Nayar do give this farikhatnaroa. 
or deed of acquittance to Tiruppattftr Narappa Chetti, Sftrappa CheW and Srirama 
Venkatappa on this account. That I have given you an order on the ryots of the 
Bailu and Chettu sime, and below the ghats for all the sums of. money ·that you 
have lent me from the beginning of the month Vaisakham in the year Paridhavi .. 
A.D. 1791 to tbis day and that I have now discharged all the demands that you 
have upon me. Furthermore I this day pay you some ready money in part payment 
of your debt, and for the remaining sum of three hundred and fifty chackrams which 
lowe you, 1 give you an order on the ryots, and give you this farikhatnama or deed 
of acquittance. In consequence of my having fully discharged your debt I now 
takt' froD:l you such written acknowledgements as I give you for the aforesaid loans 
and from benceforth all such notes 9f hands or written acknowledgements, as my 
Parupatti Rama.ppa and such accounts as my samprati may have given you are 
invalid. _ " 

This farikhatnama or deed of Rcquittance also specifies that all other agree
ments between us are null and void, except the umbali sanad or gra.nt of the village. 

Givt!n UDder the seal of V@nkatapati Nayar, Poligar of Kangnndi. 
" 

[No. XXVll,n tke o1·iglnal.] 
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XI . 

Petition-from MU'TABAK !!!AN BaMdur, Jag~dar of Argwr through his Vakil 
R§.ma R§.o • 

.7'o-THOl!l.A.S OAKES, Esq., President of the Board of Revenue. 
Dated-[1791 J. 

That M34appalli, etc., three villages of the jag!!' of Argllr had been enjoyed 
from a. considerable time by my ancestors, which . have been lately encroached by 
~ipu and again restored to me and afterwards ~ipft has again taken them, erected 
borders or bonnd hedge to these three villages within his bounds and withheld them 
from me. 

Now the above said three villages having been retaken by our army. an applica
tion was made by me to Mr. Kindersley to restore them to me and he was pleased 
to require a mahazar under the signat.ul'es of the karnams and inhabitants of the 
said pargana, who being convinced thereby with the undoubted right I have to the 
'Said jagir wrote his sentiments on the back of my Vakil'a petition, a copy of 
which comes herewith for the information of your Honourable Board. 

The Honourable Clompany '3.re endowed with jnstice and reason and that as 
the abovesaid pargana now became fully possessed by them and acquainted with that 
country as mentioned in his·above sentiment, I hope that you will be pleased to 
grant;. an order to Mr. Kindersley or Captain Read, whoever is in the management of 
the said pargana, to restore the said three villages to me without delay. 

ENCLOSURE. 

It appears by the mahazar alluded to and I believe as far as [ ca.u yet learn, it asserts no 
more than the truth, that these villages claimed b.y,Mu'tabar KMn were formerly jaglrs actually 
attached to the possessors of the Argur j§.gir. PreTIous to the last war they were so, and it is 
said in the mahazar that they were likewise liberateo. by 'J'ipu aft·erwards till the villages being 
enclos9d by him within the bound-hedge that separates VaJ;liyambaQi and Ambur countries i 
they were then completely sequestered by 'J'ipu and included in the sarUr'slands of Tirllppatt4 
If these villages are given up a remission must be made to the Tiruppattur Tahsildar of about 
500 pagodas per annum and I submit to the Board whether it may not be most proper (till 
we become more fully possessed of and acquainted with that country) to decline giving up 
these. places for the present, leaving however MIl'tabar Khan's claim unaffected by ,this 
-detention and the amount collected to be restored to him, if his pretension!! shall be establidhed. 

VELLoRE,31st October 1791. 

(A true Copy.) 

[No. XLIJl .iI the or.ginal.] 

XII 

N. E. KINDERSLEY. 

JOHN READ, 
Ag. Deputy 8ecretar'/l. 

Ltter-from C!J.pt. ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent. 
To-THOMAS OAKES, Esq., President of the Board of Revenue, Fort St. George. 
Dalell-Salem, th., 12th August 1792. . 

Towards the middle of last month I received a letter from Colonel Rosa 
!ntima:ting that Lord Cornwallis had desired him ~o inform me of His Lordship's 
mtentlOn to recommend to Government to authorIze me to grant a villaD'e of the 
value of 100 or 150 rupees per month to U.laji Karan, the head Brinj~rry who 
supplied the army with provisions during last war as a reward for his own attach
ment and services and as an encouragement to other Brinjarries to settle in the 
,Company's territories. That man having been sent to me bebre by His Lordship'S 

4. 
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desire, I detained ~im in the expecta~ion of r~ceiving orders from you or the. 
Honourable Board m con~equenc~ of HIS Lords.hIp's re~omm~ndation until yester
day, ~hen ~n account?f hIs l~pat.Ience of ret?rmng to hI~ family and suffering from 
the disappomtment, I gave hIm, m the certamty that Government would authorize 
the granting ~f t,he iD;tended rew:ard, an ?rde! upon ¥r. Graham .for 100 rupees
per month until such tIme as I should receIve lDstructIOns concernrng him which 
after this step I shall be anxious for. In case His Lordship omitted from want 
of recoll.ection to signif,y ~s wish .that U.l1i. should be provided f~r, I take the liberty 
to mentIOn t.hat my oprnlOn havmg been asked upon the subJect previous to His 
Lordship having come to the determination of granting him a village, I have 
reason to believe it was inteuded to give it him in j1i.gir, in preference to the making 
him an allowance in m~ney, a~ no less an act of munificence than of policy. It is 
likewi~e proper to observe whatever Government shall please to direct in it, that 
His Lordship seems by the Colonel's letter not to have fixed 'whether his monthly 
allowance should be 100 or 150 rupees. ' 

While employed in settling the Baramahal, Chand SMh and Ibr1i.him SMh, 
fakirs of a tomb a~ Arcot called Tipft SMh's durga, gave in their claim to a jagir 
of three villages Omaltlr, Vagut and Nekkundi in the Val?-iyambfiq1 district which 
were pranted them by ~lpu Sultan during the ,late war, and had been in their 
possession seven months, when on .account of the poligars' depredations, thpy 
relinquished . them, and lost their sanad. .As they had two letters Nos. 1 and 2,. 
the first, copy of a letter from 'fipft to his Collector of the J31i.ramahal contaiD.\
ing orders to deliver those villages to them with their san ad, and the second, a. 
letter from ~ipft to themselves with his seal and signature importing tha't the 
sanad had been delivered to them, and the uses to which the revenue of their 
j1i.gir should be applied, I was satisfied as to their right but doubtful as to the 
propriet.y of giving them possession without authority, as Government might, under 
such circumstances, choose to make some alteration in their tenure. I told them 
I would wait for your instructions concernirigthem, but having favourable expecta
tion as to your answer I offered to give them one of the three villages, which they 
declined, from a fear perhaps, that it might be thought a relinquishment of their 
right.to the two others. From a letter No.3 brought me yesterday by one of the 
fakirs· from Mr. Cherry it appears he went afterwards to him as a channel of 
application to Lord Cornwallis, and that having stated his pretensions with the 
inclination I had to give him one of the three villages, it is His Lordship's desire 
that it may be given to him; I wish for your instructions on the subject. 1'h& 
Mriz or standard assessment of {}maltlr is kantarai pagodas 570, of Vaguli 228, 
and of Nekkundi J 43, and all being disposed of in rent the current year I humblY. 
conceive that if one or all be restored to the fakirs it will be thought necessary to 
defer it till the beginning of next year-and perhaps to pay the annual rent of the· 
produce from the date of the definitive treaty, or that fixed on for their sanad. 

Being so dist.ant from the Baramahal, I have requested Mu'tabar KMn in 
consequenc.e of your directions in regard to the j1i.gir he lays claim to in that 
quarter, t,o take his sanad to Mr. Graham, and when I get copies of them' 
with such other information as may be requisite I shall communicate on that 
subject to your Board. 

ENCLOSURES. 

No. 1. 
Letter-from 'riFU SUL'!AN. , 
·To-IMAM BEG, Diw§.n of the firtlt Cachahri (Catcherry) of KrishJ;lagll'l. 

TRUiSLArION. 

It being hereby decl'eed that the sum of ],000 sul~ni 'Pagodas as a nazar from the beginning
of Vir8dhikritor the yeax Zabarjad to the durga of +~pft S§'~ib at Mahammadupuram or 
~r3ot, you will send to the presence a report of the ground contained in the three villages of 
Omalur, Vagut and Nekkundi in the district of V§.Q,iyamMq.i that is fit for wet and dry 
grains according to the accounts of last year for that purpose. . 

A darogha. is on his way from the huzur to regulate affairs relating to the sanad whiOh. 
Yl)u will give to him. Chand Shah and Ibr§.Mm 8Mh are coming from the durga. at Areot,_ 

10 -wbose charge you will deliver over the sa.id villages, and send their aooount to the presenoe. 
The 10th RuMni of the year ShitL The 1218 year of M~ammad. 

\ 
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No.2. 
TRANSLATION. 

Leiter-from Tipu SULTAN. 
To-lBllAHiM ~BAH and CHAND SHAH, FakIrs of Hazrat 'rIPu ShAh's durga at 

Arcot. ' 

I have reoeived your letters and understood its contents. I conceive that whioh you so fully 
.relate of your dream afol ominous of the fntul'e sucoess of the nation of IsI§,m,· YOIl are in~pired and 
-appomtAd to serve night and day the saint of the age, and as it is certltin that the prayers of the 
-d/lvout are heard, please God your dream will come to pass. The villages for defraying the expense 
. of lights, flowers, perfume:!, etc., of the said durga being determined, and the sanad of them 
delivered to you, you will collect their revenue, appropriate it to the discharge of the said 

-expense, and always pray for the sucoess of IsI§,m and destruction of the enemies of religion. 
Written the first of Ral;1mltni in the year Zabarjad, the year of M~ammad 1219 agreeable 

to the last day of Rabla-us-sltill, 1206 Hijira. 
[No. XL ill thfl Original.] 

XIII 
Letter-from THOMAS O.\KES, Esq., WILL1AM ORAM, }Jsq., GEORGE MOWBRAY, Esq •• 

- President and M.embers of the Hoara of Revenue. 
To.-Capt.ain ALEXANDER READ, Collector of the Bltramahal and Salem Districts. 
Date~Fort St. George, the 4th September 1792. 

We have received your letter, dated the 12th ultimo, and are to inform you 
that in compliance with Lord CornwaUis' wish of grantingto Lalaji Karan a village 
in the Baramahal district as a reward for his services an.d to encoUrage other 
Brinjarries to settle in the Company's territories, it is left to you to fix on a spot 
of land of the value of 100 rupees per month to-be granted him in~inam. 

The Governor-General having also expressed a desire that one village should 
be given to the fakirs, Chand Shah ann Ibrahim ·8Mh, in case their representation 
Rhould be true with respect to ::t promise on your part, -and as it appears by your 
abovementioned letter that such an offer had beE'n made by you, it is therefore 
agreed to give them aninam sanad for the village of Vagut, which we observe is in 
value the medium of those villages claimed by the fakirs. For the reasons you 
have stated they are not to be put in possession until the expiration of the current 

. year, but allowed the produee from the date of their sanad. 
We approve of the mode you have proposed for remitting to Madras the 

surplus revenue of the districts under your charge.· ' 
A reference having been made by us to Government respecting the allowances 

to'be drawn by you and your assistants while in charge of the Ceded countries, 
the Hon'b1e Governor-in-Council has been pleased to inform us, that i.n .considera
tion of your being employed in the investigation and arrangement of a new revenue 
which is attended wit.h an extraordinary degree of labor, he has come to the 
tesolution of allowing a commission of 5 per·cent. to.be ,drawn on the net receipts, 
of which 3 per cent. is to be your proportion and the remaining 2 per ced. to be 

-equally divided among your assistants. . 

[No. XLI in the. origanal. ] 

XIV 
CAPTAl! REAn's SANAD TO LACHI RiM, SON OF LALAJI KARAN BRIN1ARRY. 

TRANSLATION. 

-To THE PRESENT AND FUTURE kILDABS OF THE VANIYAMBAm DIsTRICT IN THE JAGADEV SAB.KAB. 
. DEPENDENT ON THE ENGLISH OOMP.un BAHADUR. 

Be it known, that when tbe victorious army of the Ellglish marched to reduce the country 
of B:lla.gMt the trllsty L:llaji Kax:an, Chaud1ari, son of Alim Cha.nd, and his son Laohi Ram 

.undertook to supply ~he said army with gram and provisions, that having performed this 
service with singular.zeal and assiduity Lord Oornwalliil (long may he pro~per) has been p\ea3ed 

4-A. 
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to r~wald them by directing the Governor of ChennapatJ;tam to ,give them a jagir for their
subsIstence and that pursuant of the above an order has been recelved ordering the said j§.gir
to be granted them, in consequence of which the mauza of Valaiy§.mpattu-bouuded to the 
eastward by Nekkadmalai, to the westward by Girisamudram, to the north~ard by AmbUrp~tt.a.i. 
and to the southward by Purush6ttamakuppam-is granted and delivered over to them in jigu. 
from t.he beginning of Pram§'d~cha answering to t,he year of the Hijira 1207, exclusive of the 
in§.ms of in§.mdars and rusumd§.rs, vartana and other established allowances. The abovementioned 
and their posterity will t,herefore appropriate the produce of the said village to their own purposes. 
from year to year and always pray for the eternal prosperity of the English Company BaMdur . 
and you uuderstanding this to be a positive order in whatever relates thereto, will act accordingly 
~ithout requiring every year a new sanad. 
\ K§'mil, 400 chackrams 

B~riz of Kllaka samvatsara, 440'5. 
. By the J amabandi of Par'idhavi, 395 exclusive of the lands of idmdars and rusUmd§.rs,. 

vartana, serlna, and other a.llowances held at present or resumed. 

Mauza -ass ali. 
Dry lands inclusive of resumed in§.m1\, of 

Zamlndars. 
70~563 guntas. 

Mazra-Pulugankuttai. 
Wet lands inclusive of resumed in§.ms of 

Zamlnd§.rs. 
3,706 guntas. 

In case an order be hereafter received from the huzUr to restore the resumed in§,ms you,. 
will in consequence restore them. . 

Written the 22nd of Ramz§.n of the above year answering to PramMicha.. samvatsara and. 
13th of the intercalary month Vaisakha. ' . 

[.No. XLII in the original.] 

xv 
Letter-frum Captain A. READ, Superintendent and Collector. 
To-DA. VID HA.LIBURTON, Esq., President of the Board of Revenue. 
Datect-Tiruppattilr, the 25th Febuary 1793. 

On receiving directions to inquire into Mu'tabar Khan's claim to the village8. 
of Maq.appalli, IS achchiyarkuppam and V~ppampa-W in the Baramahal, I wrote him~ 
requesting he would send his sanads to my assistant in that quarter as I was: 
then at. Salem, in order t.hat he might examine them, give his opinion as to their· 
authenticity and send me copies of them. Mu'tabar KMn has not however trans. 
mitted any document excepting an order of Sa'Mat ullah Khan respecting Argur". 
which may have included those villages, as a part of those jagirs but in which there 
is no mention of them. As the only means of information left, I have applied to. 

. the principal inhabitants of them, who have given the accampanying baMlis 
or certificates cant.aining all they know af Mu'tabar KMn's pretensions. 

It appears by them that some time between A. D. 1700 and 1740, the period 
in which the Baramahal depended on the Carnatic, the family of Mu'tabar Kgan 
obtained a jagir which comprehended som~ villages in the district of Ambfu-~ 
and the three abovementioned; that he held the three in question till 1780, when 
J;Iaidar annexed them to the sarMr lands, and they remained so tilll'i'83 when he 
restored them in consideration of a nazar; thus they were seized on the following· 
year, restored &gain in '85, and 10 or 15 days after finally escheated on pretence 
that, being within the Mysore baundary, they could not he continued to an 
inhabitant of Payinghat. 

I have not been able to ascertain whethef these villages depended on the Car
natic from the time they were granted in jagi!' till 1780 or the sovereignty of 
them passed with that of the Baramahal to the Patan Nawab, tho Mahrattas, and . 
the Mysorean, but they "Were probably considered as belonging to the Baramahal. 
This conjecture is however only grounded on ~ip-o. having either continued to. hold 
them, or assumed a,right to them since 1784, while he suffered Mallappaqi, a sm~ll 
district in the Baramahal to depend on the Camatic. Though .that be uncertam,_ 
they did originally, and have belonged these eight . years past to the Bilramahl. 
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In case any rule I have observed i:q. my conduct respecting such claims should 
in your opinion operate at a11 in your decision respecting applications made for the
restoration of escheats in these rlistricts, 1 beg leave to inform your Board that 
since I have been in charge of them, I have rejected everyone addressed to myself 
intimating that none could be admitted, and such was my answer to Madhava Rao 
the Company's kanftngo, and Appala Chari, the Tirnpati Brahmin, concerning 
whose petitions Nos. 2 and 3, your Board desired I would report. If such 
pretensions were once listened to, gran~s would be produced without number, dated 
as far back as the time of the poligars, and a fifth, probably, of these districts 
would be laid claim to as private property. 

It may be thought that by doing this, ~any legal claims are rejected but if all 
are not to be admitted, there is no knowing' which to prefer; besides the restoring 
sach rights as having been taken away by the very powers who granted them and 
exist as little now as they did before they were created, would, in my humble· 
opinion, be neaTly the same as bestowing benefits without any discrimination; and 
on people who would not be so sensible of them, as those who deserve favor of ~he 
Company's Government. . 

The continuing of jagirs and inams to incumbents found in possession of them 
without reduction or exacting of them any nazarana appear~ by the particular in
quiries I made respecting those in Balaghat arid comprised in my second. report, to. 
be extremely indulgent compared with the usage of the country powers when they 
make any acquisitions of territory. 

ENCLOSURES. 

No.1. 

Account of Md4appslliin the district of Tiruppattm given under the hand of MaMjanlt 
Subbayya, Timmagau4a, TMgau4a and karnam Ohelvayya. 

'The said village has belonged many yea::-s to Tiruppattu,.r. When that district depended on 
the Subah of Arnot, A1;u:nad KMn procured the j~glr of Arangal, of which the above village· 
constituted a part and continued so, till the time of Akram Eg~n. -After that in the yean
Sdrvari samvatsara or (1780) when the Nawdb !;Iaidar 'AU Klllln invaded the Oamatic, there 
was an order to' annex it to the sarUr lands, and the fort of Arangal was invested •. about which.: 
time Naw~b Akrs.m KM.n died and the villAge was annexed. After that Nawab Akram KMn's 
nephew' Ali Murad Egan went in 86bhakrit samvastsara (1783) to '.r1pu Sultan and by presenting 
him a nazar of 11,000 rupees procllred an order for the surrender of the said village when he· 
came and left Mama ed1).ib, his brother as security with Zain-ul-'~bidln at Kri8h~agiri until: 
he deposited the amount upon which he sent for his family. After that he held· the jaglr till 
Kr6dhisamvatsara (1784) when he died and it was again escheated. Tbere his brother Sbaik!! 
Mul;1l-ud-dln went to the presence on the part of 1,Iusain' All EMn in Visvavasu samvatsara 
(178») and obt.ainea ~ f&.rwdna to Raj~llam pa~4it for the restoration of the jagir ,,"ho gave 
an order to the theu Amil to that effect, who accoxdingly gave directions to display the t6ra~. 
The village was restored in 10 days, when the Amil of 'Jiruppathir came and suddenly seized 
upon it a.gain. In ordHr to ascertain why that was done, Shaikg Mul;1l-ud-dln went again to the 
presence for ij:usain' Ali Khau and was informed by H~klm W~sil that the bound hedge planted. r 
as a boundary between Bal~gMt and TalagMt could not be given back,while that boundary 
lasted. This happened in Visvavasu samvatsara (1785) since which it has never been restored. 

No.2. 

HemMrayya Karnam, Rangayya Gau4, K~sava ReMi, Pedda D~sari, etc., of the village. 
Nitchahiyarkuppa1J1 gave the following account of the said Iillage. 

That villllge appertained a long time to the jagir of Arang!>.l. When !;Iaidar 'All KMn 
invaded the Oamatio he seized on the said jdgir including the above village. After that in. 
Tlpu's time S6bhakrit (1784) it was restored and continued so till Kr6dhi (1785). In Visv~vasQ 
samvatsara (1785) the jag1rd~r went to the huzur and brought all order for restoring it again· 
and it remained so 15 daya when it was again seized and has been since annexed to the sarkar. . 

Manigar 8u1>ba1YIO, Sinlhapuri Konqayya, Wad ala Kon4ayya, ChinIlav~ppampattu. 
PeriaJ;l.l?a gau4 Karnam, Samayya and Putayya's account of the.,villago of Chinna.v~ppampattu:c.....:. 
The said village belonged a considerable time to the ~a!rlr of Aranp-aI. A In Sarvari saIDvatsara 
when the N awab !;Iaidar 'All Khan entered the Oarnatic, naridasayya. Ami! seized on it accord
ing to an order from th.e presence and it remained annexed to the sarUr lands till 86bhakrit 
(17841 when the sister's son of Jagirdar 'All Murad Khan went to the huz"dr and obtained ail. 
order for the surrender of it to him in consequence of which HaridasaYYIf gave it back. It conti. 
nm,d in his possession till KrMhi (1785) wht'n he died and in Visyava.su (1785-6) Hariddsayya,. 
agreeably to orders ho had received, took again possession of it since which period it has remained 
annexed to the sarUr lands. 

[No. XLV,71 the or(q,nal.] 
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XVI 
Letter-from Captain WILLIAM MACLEOD, Assistant Collector. 
To-Capt. A. HEAD, Superintendent. 
Dated-the 18th September 1793. .• 

AG RAHAB.AMS. 

'l'he agrah§.rams, which had been in perpetual gift from the Government free 
·of rent for many centuries past, were divided into shares probably accordiIlg to the 
\number of families to whom they were originally granted, from two or three, to 
upwards of a hundred. 

Those shares wer:e eventually sub.divided into halves, quarters, etc., according 
to the branches which sprung from the respective familiea.* . 

On the other hand, it would occasionally happen in the course of a few 
generations, that, from' hereditary right, and by purchase, sever~l shares must 
become the property of one family. 

Every five or ten years they made a fresh distl'ibution of their shares, which 
was done in a manner so fair and impartial that there was not the smallest ground 
for dissatisfaction. Thus the lands of the agrahdram were divided by the coni
·copilay (ka~kkappiJ.lai) and some of the most judicious fa.rmers, chogen by unani. 
mous consent, into the proper number of shares, so that each share would corisist 
of equal proportions of each gradation pf soil. Tn this way a register was made of 
the particular fields or portions of fields composing every share, which had 2. 

number, or a, name respectively. Two sets of tickets were made out, one imply. 
ing the numbers of the shares, and the other; t.he names of the proprietors, and 
drawn in the style of lottery. 

[n the same manner,which never was known to cause a dispute, the Brahniins 
still continue to divide, or more properly to change their shares at certaiu periods: 
for lands from many circumstances may in a few years undergo material changes 
in its fruitful qualities. I conceive the same mode might be observed in distributing 
t1:e lands of any village among its inhabitants, after their value should be estimated 
by survey. It would certainly be the surest mode of equalising rents among the 
farmers of a village, because the assessments would fall equf;tlly upon equal portions. 
It might be urged as an obj"ction that some farmers having a property in certain 
gardens, etc., on account of having dug wells or made other improvements, it would 
not be fair to deprive them of their gardens, etc. But this might be obviated, by 
such as have a hereditary property in gardens, et.c., to be permitt;f)[! to hold their 
.gardens, etc., exclusive of their shares, paying the usual rents for them, or the sum 
which might be specified by the surveyor, . 

The next thing to be considpred is how such an arrangement would affect 
cultivation. It appears reasona.ble to think that mode would be favourable to 
agriculture ·and population, because each farmer having a certain property in the 
village and knowing the exact amount of his rents for a term of years, he would 
never think of shifting the place of his abode while moderately assessed. 

Suppose there is a village containing 40 farmers, and J20 ploughs. I would 
divide it into lz.O shares. Tbat is a farmer having three ploughs should ha-ve three 
shares; and a farmer haviug one plough should have one share. As it would be 
necessary to have a Director for re~ulating its affairs, communicating the orders of 
the Government, and devising plans for the general good, a head mnn or paMI 
should be elected annually, arid his salary might either be paid annu~tJ])'· by the 
Government, or there might be a portion of land attaclt.ed to the office, free of rent, 
and exclusive of the several flhares, as the migaimaniyam. The constituents 
·should have it in their power to remove the patel at pleasure without the inter
ference of the revenue officers, which would oblige the paMl, to conduct himself in 
such a manner, as to depend upon his own ability aud integl'ity in holding his 
appointment. 

At the expiratiQd of a lease the shares should be increased. proportionally. to 
the number of ploughs or in other words, the lands should be distributed as before 

• By the slstra. the eltate of the fa.ther is equally di vided among t.h. Ronl. 
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among the ploughs; so that new farmers who might settle during the lease would: 
at the next settlement be secured a property in the village, which I conr.Aive
would be a great inducement to settle in a country under such regulations. 

Every farmer knowing his rents to a fraction leaves no rQ"om for imposition. 
If the assessments be made with judgment and moderation there must be a 

certainty of regular payments. .: 
Each tenant should have it in his power to dispose of his lands during the lease,. 

as an inc1tement to improvement. But such transfers should be entered upon 
the books of the cut.cherry to .render them valid. 

Suppose a village as above to have been measured and valued at 1,200 pagodas 
instead of allotting certain fields to individuals, each farmer is sure of having a 
just proportion of every rate of ground, from the most fruitful to the most barren, 
and instead of the assessment ·being determined by tedious calculations of expenses 
and productions, which cannot be ascertained to exactness, the system is at once 
simplified by fixing the assessment upon the shares; each of which adverting to the
above mentioned, would bear a rent of 10 pagodas. 

A t the expiration of leases, in cases of an increase of population and agricul
ture, the revenue might be augmented by an extension of the number of shares or
raising the rent of each share, if it should appear more expedient to allow the 
former number to stand. 

When a village is not divided according to this plan, the distribution of land 
cannot be said to be equal. 

Suppose two persons Band C hold portions of land for which by the surveyor's. 
estimate, they each pay an equal sum. That B has 4 guntas of the first rate of 
ground and 3 guntas of the fourth rate; 0 to have 2 guntas of the first and 10 
guntas of the fourth rate. If there be a greater demand for productions reared in 
the first, than for those reared in the 4th rate, B must evidently have an advantage
over C because he possesses a greater proportion of that soil, for the produ:ltion of 
which there is relatively the greatest demand, and consequently he will realize '8 

larger sum of money for his surplus than C. 
There are many other causes which may tend to change the relative value of 

the various rates of soil from that which had been fixed upon by the surveyor. 
Those inconveniences would be obviated by each share being composed of equal pro. 
portions of every rate and. if a new distributi0n, as proposed, be made every five
years it cannot be doubted, but th~ assessment of ~ach village would be perfectly 
levelled among its own farmers. 

There would not be, in my opinion, the smallest chance of defalcations, if the
tenants of each "illage were made-jointly and severally responsible for their rents: 
which at once forms them into a corporation depend£'nt upon each other and mutu
aUy interested in a general prosperity. 

[No. XLVI in the original.] 

. XVII 
Letter-fl'om Capt. THOMAS MUNRO. 

To--Captain READ, Superintendant. 
DaletZ-Dbarmapuri, the 25th February 1794. 

I don't recollect whether in writing to you from the southward a.bout the specu
lation of the cutcherry people I said anything to you about agraharams. I 
have lately heard that a number of Bri.hmins have gone to Madras to complain 
of my taking money from them. I have no doubt of their having been encouraged. 
to this by some of the people about me. It is likely they have carried down a purse
for some Dubash or other and lest you should hear something of the 
matter it may be propel' to give you some information on the subject. I wished to 

. have remained quiet till I should be fully master of it which cannot be before the
month of May, when the khamwasu.l 'will be finished. The money in dispute is 
paid by those agraMrams that are Ardhamanivam. I had intelligence from some-
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emissaries that it had been regularly paid under rripu's Government. After a dis
.cussion of several days! gave up the claim, for all my own people 90S well as all the 
karnams of the country maintained that it was a bribe and not carried to account. 
Some days afterwards I learned that the Brahmins had broughf 450 rupees for the 
cutc;lerry and I also discovered that the money in dispute was not paid as a dou
ceur but. was entered in what is called -the faisalati account, and I had also reason 
to believe that the sum had been paid in Paridhavi to Nara:r;tappa and Krish:r;tappah. 
These circumstances raised my suspicion again and I ordered the money to be col. 
lected until we could procure full infol'mation on the 13ubject.This could never be 
oone without securing the money as a previous step because almost all the property 

, of those agraMrams has in the course of time fallen into the hands of ::5hambogues, 
Sarishtadars, Ahl-i-kalam of the old Government who alone can give us the 
real state of t.he case and because the cutcherry consider them as funds in which 
they can draw at pleasure while any hope was left of keeping possession; both 
these interests would unite in concealing the truth from me, hut when their hopes 
wel'e at an end the chance was that they would take less pains about it and that 
the Brahmins being dit,;appoivted in their expectations from the cntcherry would 
inform against them, When rripl1 ordered half the agraMrams to be ~abtid th~ 
people employed in the survey were bribed to give the Sarkar the smallest share. 
This was. discovered by Ni~am Khan 8 years ago who assessed the agraMrams 
such a sum as made the jari and zabti equal under the denomination of· Half 
huffuwali. This is the money in dispute. If, as I am informed, it has been 
regularly collected and carried to account of the Sarkar fo~ 8 years it brings 
those villages under the head of jari, but if it has been merely received as a 
bribe by the Taluk cutcherry I must give it up. This is what I am now endeavor
ing to learn and what my Muta§addis are using every means to conceal. 'rhere 
is also some doubt of the authenticity of some of the sanads. In looking over 
one of rripu"s takids I observed that he directed all beharis' swastyams in the 
agraMrams to be zabtid. I have taken the hint and ordered accordingly, for 
it is impossible but many accidents must have happened during th6 course of the 
war. This has occasioned great distress among the karnams etc., for they have 
by false statements converten many of them to their own use. I shall be able, on 
going to the southward, two or three months hence, to give you a clear fltatement 
()f the whole. 

[No: XL VII in the original.] 

• 
XVIII 

Letter-from Capt. WILLIAM MACLEOD, Assistant Collector . 
. To-Captain READ, Superintendent • 

. Date~ Salem, the 2ard May 1794. 

I have not yet made known my in~ention of measuring the agra.barams, and . 
I foresee we shall all be damned in the opinion of the Papers for making such 
-dary§.ft into their lands. I imagine they hold their lands in general for half 
kandayam and many of them for quarter of what is paid by the Sudras, because 
they have the best lands and the best situat.ion as to water. 

I wish you. would mention the nature of these tenures to the Revenue Board. 
That nothing should hereafter be undone, which we do and doubtless they will 
have much to say with any Collector that may be ruled by a Brahmin. 

Their lands were originally. in inam and in the year Sobhakrit they 
were resumed by rripl1, who then ordered the agrah:irams to be surv:eyed. and 
valued, which was done, but in such a manner as to IfJave the proprietors a. 
sufficiency to live on. The surveyors were Brahmins W?O naturally favored their 
own caste, especially when there was no other check over them, bnt moormen who 
were prepared to connive in any scheme that would produce a douceur. In this 
manner the agrahilrams were valued and as a further security against being 
obliged to pay higher than the",valuation it was customary that each agraharam 
.should pay an aimual fee. to the Amildar and the Sarishtadar. 
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We may venture to affirm they' pay less now, (by this fee) than they did in 
Tipti's time. But query-is it liberal and intended lihat we should make them 
Pa! more than Tip~ P Notwithstanding, it was the effect of corruption and want of 
investigation they were> not milch higher assessed. We certainly have a right to 
consider their lands as subject to be assesflf'd according to our judgments as those 
of any other caste or village. The religion of the country has, been the cause of the 
Bri.hmins holding lands at an easier rent than other castes because they cannot \ 
apply to labour and the limit to this indulgence has been three-fourth of the S~dra 
kandayam. If this be grante!l to Brahmins in general, have such as held their 
lands in inams for ages but were resumed by Tip~ any right to expect a furtller 
indulgence P I say strictly they have not, because we found them resumed. But 

, ever since their being resumed, the proprietors or more properly the tenants' 
have been in the habit of buying and seUing their shares or swastyams, and they 
have considered the money they pay annually to the Government as a fixed. quit
rent, which they had imagined would not be raised. I know many instances 
that the surplus after paying their rent is not sufficient for maintaining a family 
such as when a family has 'only a very small share of the agraMram, perhaps a 
quarter or eighth of a swastyam. Others again having 8 or 10 swastyams live in 
great affluence and could not with good rea·son complain if their kandayam was 
raised 60 or 60 per cent. But such an augmentation would bear hard upon those 
whose proportion of the land is not more than the family would require, even if 
they had it free, and have no ot.her means of living. 

I would, therefore propose to let them off fQr 10 aImas or five-eighths of the 
. Sddra kandayam provided five-eighths by the survey might not fall sbort of the 
present kandayam of the agraMrams ,of a district. For I would a.l waYI! keep it 
in view that no arrangement or indulgence should in the aggregate reduce the 
revenue. 

A graMrams which had not been sarvamaniyam, I 'Would make them three-fourth 
and lands held for more than five years by Bri.hmins in Sddra villages, also at 
three-fourth the mam~ kandayam but no Bd.hmin hereafter to be allowed to hold 
land in a S~dra village without a special pa~a. Otherwise in time they might be 
getting possession of lands by the means, of reducing a great part of the re>venue 
to three-eleventh because the Government must lose 25 per cent. on all lands held 
by Bdhmins. But the ceasing of such indulgences would not at any period be 
attended with a Joss to revenue, because the S~dras who cultivate them now would 
cultivate them, if there were no Brahmins in the country. 

[No. XLVIII in the origi""'.) 

XIX 
Lstter ...... from Captain WILLJAM MACLBOl). Aesistant Oollector. 
To-Captain READ, Superintendent. 
Daled-Na.makkal, the 5th Ootober 1794. 

~ our general latitude to m~ about the agraMr~~s and bhattavartti puts 
more JD my power than I would WIsh to answer for and It IS of such .consequence iIi. 
my opinion that it should be represented to the Board. Because whatever receive 
their sanction cannot be changed by our successors and if we make too much riliyat 
on Brahmins without regular' authority our successors may say we were Bdhmin
ridden or perhaps something worse. The agraMrams in the Southern Division 
if valued ~s the common farmer'a lands, I guess would be worth about 250 per cent: 
above thelr present rent. They were all zabtid bat when they were valued by 
Bdhmins and the same valuation only they still continue to pay. Query.-Should 
their assessment remain as it was fixed by Ttp~'s mutalladdis as an indulgence in 
consideration of their agraMrams having once been in in4mP Or if that 
indulgenoe be deemed too grea.t 'what proportion of such assessments as! Sddru 
pay should be deducted from their rents o~ account of being Brahmins, who are 
favored in every part of the oountry and must be favored to be enabled to live P 

5 
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If the assessments fixed by ~ipft's Government be allowed to remain there 
will be no occasion to survey their agraMrams. If the agrahl1ram.s are 8u~veyed 
we must determine the proportion to be deducted from the Stldra like kanddgam 
80 as to make them all alike. In the latter case 9 or 10 annas should be fixed of 
the ryot Ican.ddyam. It would be less t~oublesome no~ to survey them at all and 
to leave thelr rents as they are now wIth the exceptIon of Bome here and there 
w~ic.h would admi~.of being ra.isedby the conse~t of the ~r~hmins in preference to 
belll~ surveyed whlCh they WIll no doubt conSIder as rIgtd rceasure carried into 
effect ~y st~anger~ w~o have no regar~ f?r the"s?ns of Brahma. But Burely you 
have agraharams III Tiruppattftr and Varp.yamM.q:l. How have you done with them 
as to the point in question. 

Although I know all bhattavartti was made zabtl by ~ipft I follow one rule 
hithel·to to make jii.ri aU which existed and was jl1ri ten years ago. I ~abti all that 
was ~ab~d ten years ago and aU that was made since that period by shambogues 
and Amlls. 

[No. XLIX ,n the originaL] 

xx 
Letter--from Captain THOMAS MUNRO, Assistan.t CoUector. 
To-"-Captain ALEXANDER READ, Colleotorof the B\ramahal. 
Date~Tiruoheng6Q.ll, the 23rd January 1795. 

Saiyid GhuUm.A1;lmad was appointed lra~i-ul-~u~ii.t of Sankaridrug in 1768. 
but he was not put in possession of Arangapalli his inii.m village till 1790, when 
h~ procured a sanad in which it is valued at one hundred and ninety-eight kantarai 
pagodas and an order", to receive the balance of the last two years. He quitted the 
cpuntry with ~ipt1's Asaf in 179~ and did not_return till the present year nor send 
any person to state his claim. He says that he, was carried away by force but as he 
was preceptor to the Asaf SMr KMn's children, it is ,more likely that, having little 
hope of being allowed to retain his inii.m, he followed him from inclination. The 
office of ~l1~i-ul-lru~l1t never existed in this country before 1788. All the necessary 
duties had always been aud are now performed by hyo hereditary ~~is, hut by 
the new arrangement they became ,naibs to {iQull1m A1;tmad. Such an establish
ment is rather calculated for a district entirely Muhammadan than for a place like 
Sankari,drug in which there are not a hundred families of that religion. It would 
therefore be of no use to resume the ~ii.~i-ul-~u~l1t; it would only serve to reduce 
the allowances of the hereditary ~l1~is which are at present barely sufficient by 
depriving them of th6ir fees on births, marriages, etc. He cannot justly complain 
of his inii.m being withheld, since he relinquished it himself nor expect more 
indulgence than the kuttimani shambogues who had enjoyed their inii.ms not only 
from 1788 like him, but, from time immemorial, and were deprived of them under 
the Company's Government, when it was found inexpedient to continue their 
employment. 

[No. LXXXVIII in the original.] 

'XXI 
Letter-from T. B. HURDI8, ESQ., Assistant Colleotor, Bo.ramahal and Salem districts. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ, Colleotor in the Ceded Distriots, north of the 

. ,Cauvery. 
lJated-Krishi;lagiri, the 1st November 1795. 

. In the accompanying sheets I have the pleasure of transmitting to yeu the 
result of my enquiry into the claims of thtl Zamindl1rs of thtl B§.~amahal, accom
panied by copies of such sanads and tii.kids, etc., documents as eXlst among them. 
in confirmation of their right to the lands they pretend to. . ' 
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No. 1. 

Is an original grant from Jagad~va R:1yar, the assigner of lands to the most 
anoient of the Zamind:1rll. 

No.2. 
I 

Is a corrobora.tive sanad from N:1ro Jan:1rdhana Pa:t;tQlt, the servant of Ek6ji 
mo, for the same land-the originals are now in possess\on of VftJ;riyamb~ 
Ko:t;tqayya. 

No.3. 

Ia the sana.d of the Cuddapah N aw:1b 'Abd-ul Rahm:1n. 

No.4. 

Is a corroborative sanad from J;[aidar'.AU ~n-the two originals are. i~ 
possession of J agad~v Ra.mayya. 

No.5. 

Is a t:11dd from Haidar' AU ID:!:1n in favor of Cl~inna Re~~i to N arasanna., 
Amild:1r of the B:1ramahal-the original is in possession of Venka~a Re~~i, son of 
Chinna ReMi. 

No.6. 

Including 7 numbers.are the, O~ders of Tip"ft. Sult§.n by R:1j:1 R:1m Pa:t;t~it, 
the Di wiln of the Cutcherry . of Bangalore to different Amildilrs of the districts 
of the Baramahal to reinstate the Zamind:1rs on performance of their engage
ments in their Zaminditris-the originals ar~ in possession of Vit¢yamM~i 
Venkatar:1mayya. Aneighth was written to the Amild:1r of Tiruppatt"ft.r, but is lost. 

No.7. 

Is a valuation of the lands claimed, calculated on their produce. 
I cannot but observe that the documents now transmitted convey to my mind 

fully a decided right in the possession of them to the lands in question. It does 
not appear that it has ever been questioned by the different conquerors of the 
country nor even by Tip"ft. himself, sincetha former both confirmed the old and 
established new Zaminditris and the latter on assigning the lands did it, not with 
& view of annexing them in perpetuity to the sark:1r but of forcing from the hold, 
ers a present proportionate to their value. 

. This appears by the titkids of Ritj:1 Ritm Pa:t;t~it to the Amildilrs of the Bara
mahal, and a further proof is that had he intended to have retained them he might 
have done it with equal just,ice that induced him to demand the present. 

His letter to Harid:1sayya, the then Amilditr of the Bitramahal, commanding the 
assumption of all Zaminditris and in:1ms, with the exception of some few therein 
expressed, appears from the information I have received'to corroborate this opinion. 
But having understood their value it is certain that his first demand of one lakh 
of rupees for a present was a most exhorbitant assessment on their value. And 
thenctl appears an idea of retainment, under a pretext of the Z90mind:1rs not 
ha.ving fulfilled their engagement in paying the stipulated present; 

The lowering this demand from one lakh to 75,000 rupees weakens thil'! pre
sumption and the return~g to them their lands with the immunities and privileges 
before obtaining in the month M:1si [or March] in the year Saumya (or 1789) 
proves that whatever his intentions might have been, he was too diffident of him
self to violate so openly the Muslim law. 

It is extraordinary perhaps that J;[aidar when he escheated the Zamind:1ri, etc., 
Jilgird:1ris in B:1l:1ghilt to the Sarkilr did not act in the sarna manner towards the 
Zaminditrs in the Bilramahal. 

I can only account for it by supposing be thought the titles of the BilramahaJ 
Zamindilrs stronger than the titles of those he dispossessed in Billilghilt; the assign
ments to the J:1girililrs in that country were generally Rpecifically for service to be 
ione for, troops to be maintained, or for the support of particnlar appointments, the 

5-... 
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end~rance o~ which had no reference to the sanad, but was Bolely dependent 
on the sovereIgn. 

I find on the information of yo.ur second report that many of those papers 
brought R8 sanads by the Jagird~r8 of Balaghat were merely orders Oil different 
lmildars for the sums allowed by the sovereign for defraying charges for the 
maintenance of troops, etc . 

. It by no means appears that these orders were to be appropriated to the use 
of the faujdar or mansubdar nor does it appear that they were granted in compen
'atian for the ~xpense ~ustained by ~im, in ret~ining troops, but for the express 
purpose of paymg those y,roops, aud wlthout any Idea of self-appropriation' this I 
assert with confidence because if it happened that the revenue al10wed e~ceeded 
the allowance fixed, the surplus was remitted to the public treasury, which had 
there been any idea of individual appropriation, never would have been the ca~e. 

There doubtless was an emolument derived from the orders to the possessors' 
the measures they took on every change of Government to secure themselves ~ 
their appointments plainly shew. it and most perfectly evince them to be dependent 
on the will of the sovereign, and not on the power of the sana.d. 

IT nder these circumstances and because length of posse8sion. had constituted 
a right, the dispossessed Jagirdars save one were readmitted to the privileges 
they claimed upon much more favorable terms than they received from the native 
powers, a measure which in consequence of our precarious tenure of the country, 
liberality and policy dictated. 

I have been induced to mention the subject of the claims of the BalagMt 
Jagirdars in order to shew that, if policy and liberality justified a readmission to 
their privileges on the documents they produced, the humanity and equity of the 
British Government is no less interested in restoring to the Zamindars of the 
13aramahal those Zamindaris of which they have been deprived, though the sanad, 
under which they were held, ~onveyed them according to customs obtaining among 
the Hindus as rights indefeasible. 

I shall give proof of the above alilsertion but previously I shall attempt to give 
a short account of the state of this country just before Jagad~va Rayar's 
arrival. 

In the year 972 of the Hijira or (A.D. 1564), in consequence of Ramaraju, the 
Vijayanagar Raja's power-the four Kings ~f the Deccan-Mu};tammad Kllli Kutb 
Shih of Hyderabad-' Ali Adil SMh of Bija,p11r~Husain Nizam SMh of Ahmad
nagar and Bartd SUh-entered into an alliance against the Vijayanagar Raja and 
defeated him at Talik6ta, on the banks of the Kistna., took him prisoner, and pnt 
him to death; part of the conquering armies marched on to Vijayanagar ",hich they 
plundered and desolated, so much that since it has been little more than a heap 01 
.ruins, and part carried conquest beyond Anekon<Ja. 

N egtadaree, the brother of the Raja, escaped from the field of battle to 8 
distant fortress (Chandranagiri) whence he sent petitions for peace, the distraction 
prevailing in bis kingdom, and dread of the conquerors prevented his making 
any arrangement for its· internal quiet, the consequence of which was that the 
dependents on th~ Raja of Vijayanagar on the departure of the Deccanis who 
800n after turned their armies against each other, seized the country that had 
been overrun, made themselves Zamindars, and each assumed an independent 
power in his own district. It is more than probable that this assumption is the 
origin of the rights of most of the 'Zaminoaris in the countries south of the Kistna. 

Penukon<Ja about Ii- degree to the southward and .eastward of Vijayanagar 
was at this time governed by Tirumala Raja, a d6scendant of the Vijayanagar 
Raj§. and who it is very probable, though note certain,] assumed an:independency on 
the fall of the Raja. 

It was at this time Jagad~va Rayar, quitting the King of Hyderabad, enter
tained in his service aud received from him the sanads for Triku:r;uJalam and other 
countries as jagirs. . 

It is probable the tenure on which these lands were held by Jagadh was 
similar to that on which the Jagirdars of BalagMt held their land and it ma.y be 
supposed that· Tirumala Rayar as an usurper had no right to bestow these lands on 
Jagadh and that, if the tenure were similar to those granted to the Balaghl& 
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..J4gtrdars, he had n?t the power of gr~ting any P!l'rt of the~ in: perpetuity. to his 
followets. PosseSSIon however Constituted the rIght of the former and the grant 
of the possessoI' that of the latter and these rights remained unquestioned 2J5 
yeats, notwithstanding the many changes of Government-from Muslim to Hindus 
:and from Hindu to English during that period. . . 

'rhe conquest of either party made no difference, either the law 01 the con
quering na.tion was established in the country, or that of the conquered suffered to 
remain. The right in property appears to have been equally respected by the 
Hindus and Muslim; policy and liberality caused it to be equally regarded by the 
English. 

Tirumala Ra.yar's right being undisputed Jagad~v's remained unquestioned for 
the space of near one hundred years and in the beginning of his Government he 
gave sauads to the most ancient of the present claimants. 

To prove my former assertion that the sanads under which these people held 
their lands conveyed them as rights indefeasible, it is only necessary to apply the 
Mussalma.ni law during their Government, Hindu law and tradition during their 
administration, and the motives of policy inducing General Smith in 1767 to permit 
them the enjoyment of their privileges. -

1'he sanad of J agadh rendered its possessor independent of the sovereign, it 
gave him property by contract which was acqnired by the act of parties whence it 
rendered both amenable to the law not exclusively to the sovereign. 

This is as it regards the first parties only, the property is granted by the con
tract in perpetuity, it was unquestioned for 215 years and regularly descended as a 
proprietary right until the lissumption by ~ip~. 

Al Sharif, whose comments on the Muslim law are frequently referred to, in the 
mdaya. says that an heir succeeds to his ancestor-'s estate with an absolute right 
of ownership, right of possession and power of alienation and M u1;l.ammad himself 
observes that if a man leaves either property or rights they go to his heirs; the 
authority of the former and the word of the latter were too sacred to be 
disregarded and it is very probab~e tha~ to the Muslim"conquerors' knowledge of 
the law added to the want of theIr serVIces, the Zamindars owed the preservation 
of their zaminda.ris. 

In respect to the preservation of their zaminda.ris under the Hindu Govern
ment I am obliged for want of pointed information to depend rather on tradition and 
cnstom than on law; from t.hat tradition and from that custom, however, I cannot 
but deduce an opinion corrohorative of the former, viz., that the Hindus under 
their own laws were absolute proprietors of the lands, privileges and immunities 
'they inherited from their ancestors becanse, however absolnte the sovereign might 
be in his legislative capacity, the laws admitted generally were supposed of divine 
origin with which the power of dispensation never was claimed. 

In compa.rison the sanads of the Ja.gtrdars have no weight with those of the 
Zaminda.rs-the former were provisioI\ for service to be done, the latter were in 
compensation for service to be done; the former was not a contract betw~en
parties, consequently had no reference to the sanad in opposition to the will of the 
sovereign, the power of the latter was derived by the act of the parties from the 
sanad expressing perpetuity and independent h!l their own law of the sovereign, in 
as much as, so long as the service on which the tenure was founded was wl;I.D.ted 
and executed by them, they could not with justice be dispossessed. 

Hence I think the right. of the claimants to t.he lands in question is fully 
established, the hardships they sustained in borrowing money for the balance of 
their present has a claim upon humani~y for alleviation, equally with the re-establish
ment of their rights upon equity and justice. To detail their sufferings from the 
extortion of the sowcars they were obliged to have recourse to, would be intruding 
what has no immediate relation to the case in point and thereforo I omit it. 

It only now remains to decide on the policy of admitting the claimants to the 
enjoyment of those privileges according to the customs obtaining under tbe Native 
or under the Company's Government or in lieu of these rights to grant them 
pensions adequate thereto. 

. Notwithstanding, I think their right indisputable. I conceive the allow. 
ing them the power in ,their villages which they assumed nnder s. Native 
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Oover:p.ment would be highly inconsistent with the system establishing in these' 
countries, the sanads which grant them the lands give them the property only not, 
sovereignty although the deprivation of power would by them be supposed a~ in
fringement of rights, yet the compelling them to act with lenity and equity to the 
ryots of their villages would be both humane and just. __ 

Independent of our power to do this I conceive in the strictest sense we 
have a right so to do derived from the tribute which they pay to the power governing 
which I conceive they might be int.ended by the instituter' Abd-ul Musum Kl!3.n as 
a mark of dependence and vassalage or by thus lowering their means to prevent 
their creating a petty self-despotic independence to which their ambition and the
unquiet state of the country might have prompted them. 

I do not presume to determine on the case of these people. I have represent-
ed what occurred to me on exaD?ining the sanads and the information I acquired 
from the most intelligent Bdhmins on the subject of right. Your mature
knowledge of the manners and customs of the Natives will enable you to ascertain 
with more exactness than it is possible for me, what is unfinished, and if any part 
of the above written should coincide with your ideas on the subject I.shall feel 
great sa.tisfaction that I have by so much diminished your labours in seeking for 
information. 

ENCLOSURES. 

The kai£iyatnA.mA. of the BA.ramahal ZamindA.rs. 
J agad~va RA.yar was a servant of the King of Hyderabad bnt quitting his service he went to. 

Penukonq.a where at that time Tirumala Rityar descendant of N arasinga RA.yar, the Vijayanagar 
RA.jA., resided. 

The a:p.cestors of the ZamindA.rs were his followers. After some time Jagadha BAyar 
made engagements with Tirumala RA.yar -who gave him sanads for Trikundalam and other 
countries as jA.girs. J agad~va Rayar then left Penukonq.a and went with his followera 
to Trikundalam which at that time was a desert. 

In this situation he proposed to his followers to settle, promising reward~ in proportion it) 
their industry. Acoordingly in the Hindu year 1501 or (A.D. 1578) forming small parties 
among themselves they settled and began to mutivate. 

Jagad~va RA.yfLr observing their industry, in compensation granted them lands in perpetuity 
in different parganas on the following tenures :-

In J agadhpargana so called from J 8gad~v'8 n~me, lands were granted separately-
1 to Kunto pant, 
2 to K~savanA.raI;layya, 

the tenure of whioh was Deshkulkarani. 
In KrishI;lagiri pargana lands were granted to Kunto pant, thetenur~ of whioh was Desh

kulkarani, aud lands were also given to 6~nopant, the tenure of which was Deshmukhi. 
In MahA.rA.jagarh pargana lands were granted to S~nopant, the tenure of which was 

Desr.mnkhi, 
In Tiruppattur pargana lands were granted separately to K~savanar§.I;layya, the tenure of 

which was Deshmukhi, to Kunto pant the tenure of which was Deshkulkarani, to Akkopant on 
the same tenure and to Anantayya, the tenure of which was ChhA.pa. 

In VaI;liyambMi and PA.randapalli parganas lands were given separately to SeshMriayya 
and Venkata Puliayya, the tenure of which was Deshmukhi, to Akkopant and Timmappayya, the 
tenure of whioh was Deshkulkaraui. 

In Mittllr pargana lands were granted to DA.m8dara Dikani, the tenure of which was Desh· 
mukhi and to Ohinnanarasayya, the tenure of whose lands was Deshkulkarani. 

In KallA.vi pargana lands were granted to Paraman Dikani, the tenure of which was Desh
mukhi and to Ramrasayya, the tenure of which wall Deshkulkarani. 

In SingA.rap~t pargana lands were granted to Lakshminarasayya, the tenures of which wal 
Deshkulkarani and to Malkasayya on the same tenure. -

In J avMipllr parganalands were granted to K~savanaraI;layya, the tenure of which wa Desh· 
mukbi and to Akkopant, the tElnure of whose lands was Deshkulkarani. 

. ThUll, villages, in§.ms, rustlms etc., were settled and granted~n the tenures abovementioned. 
Jagadha RA.yar and his desoendants governed until the Hindu year 1592 (or A.D. 1669) 

when Mustaf§. K!:!§.n on the party of the king of Bijaplir reduced the country for his master; he 
.however did not infringe the immunities granted 88 abovementioncd ; his administration continued 
.five years, At the expiration of which tlme Ek6ji RA.o ,reduced the country, who did Dot do 
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. -away the franchises granted bv J agadha Rayar but granted lands in Parandapalli pargaria to 
Dobbayya, the tenure of which was Deshkulkaran1 and in Muttdr pargana to Lakshmiba.Iayya 
'~n the same tenure. 

About this time Zalliqar Khan on the part of Alamghh, king of Delhi, reduoed this country ; 
be did not annul any of the abovementioned privileges but granted lands in J agad~v pargana to 
Raghupatiayya, the tenure of whioh was Deshmukhi. His administration continued eight years 
~t the end of which Alamghh gave this country as. a sa.nak jagir to' A.bd-ul Nabt, the Nawab 
of Cuddapah. who some time after went to his ja.gh and determined on building tweh:e forts-

Krishnagiri. Arnngarh. 
J Il!?ad~vagarh. Mallika.rjunagarh. 
Ki'valgarh. Shimmagarh. 
Vitranagarh. Gajariagarh. 
Sudarsanagarh. MahA.r!tjagarh. 
Kat6rgarh. Bujangagarh. 

His administration continued thirty years during 
'CheW in seven parganas

Tiruppattfuo. 
Vo.~ yambaqi. 
Pilrandapalli. 
J avo.dipfuo. 

which time he granted lands to Venkat .. 

Muttfuo. 
Kalla vi. 
Singa.rap~t. 

-the tenure of which was Deshmakhi and to Narasopant he granted lands inMaMrajagarh 
. pargana the tenure of which was Deshmukhi; he also granted lands 'in J agad~v pargana 
to Timmappah, the tenure of which was Deshkulkaranl and in Tiruppattdr pargana he granted 
lands to Da.si l{eQ4i, the tenure of which was Na.lg6ru, to the same person he also granted lands 
in the J avo.dipur pargana on the same tenure. 

, Abd-u! Nabi's Government ceasing, 'Abd-ul M~amm'ad Khiln's administration began and 
-continued ten years. He annulled none of the above privileges and granted. lands in the 
pargana of Tirnppattfuo, J avo.dipur and Krishr;tagiri to Chellavli.yya, the teJ;l.ure of- which was 
Deshkulkaranl and he also granted lands to Hema.drayya in the parganas ol Tiruppa1.tfuo and 
.J avadipfuo, the tenure of whioh was Deshkulkarani. 

'Abd-u). Musam Kho.n succeeding 'Abd-ill M*mmadKhft.n governed eleven years, during 
which time he settled and collected a yearly sedna from the posseHsors of the lllnd. 
franted on the abovementioned tenure permitting them to retain their lands; about this time 
Abd-ul Nasid KMn's administration, began; it oontinued eight years in which time be granted 

lands in Pilrandapalli pargana to Papayya.the tenure of which was Deshkulkarant 'Abd-ul Musum 
Kho.n again commenced the Government, hill administration continued five years,during which 
time nasi Req.<p' absoonded at the expiration of five years.· J;laidar' Ali's administration began 
and continued one year, he did not infringe the immunities enjoyed by the pOBBessors of lands 
according to the abovementioned grants ;at the end of one year he gave up the oountry to 
Benewepada Pant, a servant of the P~shwa, in lieu of p&hkaRh. His administration continued two 
years in which time he granted lands in Va~yamMq.i pargana to Ramayya, the tenure of which 
was Deshkulkaranl ; he collected,the sedna permitting t.he landholders under the abovementioned 
grants to r\lta~ possession. 

J;laidar 'AU at this time recommenoed the Govllrnment and oontinued it five years. 
He did not do away any of the immunities. 

General Smith's administration then began and endured two/years. lIe. did not infringe 
any privileges before granted. 

J;laidar 'Ali's Government oommenced a third time and continued ·fourteen years during 
which time Kor;tq.ayya, a descendant of Akkopant, the possessor of lands in Tiruppattfuo pargana 
under J agad~va Ra.yar's grant, died and left no heirs, the lands were resumed by the sarUr. 

A womau named Sltamma, the wife of one of the descendantA of Akkopant, olaimed the 
Jands. I;laidar examined her claim and gave her a portion of land but the lands resumed were 
kept by the aarUr. ' 
'. Dasi ReMi who absconded under' Abd-ul N~sid Khan's administration from his lands in 
Tiruppattfuo pargana had a brother named Chinna Req.<p' who claimed the lands with .the 
immunities possessed by his brother. 

J;laidar favoring him gave him a sanad for those lands and made him Amildo.:r of Ko.v~ri~ 
patr;tam. J;laidar did not infringe the privileges granted to the other landholders. . 

In the year Subhakrit 1782 Chellavayya's son Kuppayya sold the lands and immunities 
granted by 'Abd·ul M~ammad KMn in Krishr;tagiri taluk on the tenure of Deshkulkara¢ to 
RAmayya. . 
.,. In the same year T-ipl1 SuItO-n's administration began, who directed Harida.sayya the then 
Amildil.r of the.Baramahal, to resume for the sarkAr all lands and franchises excepting Devado.yam, 
Dharmado.ya and some official lands and to send him an account of ihe &moant oollected 
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therefrom. Aocordingly in the year Kr6dhi or 1784 the lands were resumed by the sarkb from 
the .decendants of those to whom they were originally granted accordirig to the followin~ 
detail:-

KO:Q.<J.alu paJ;lQ.it's descendant Venka1aPPIloJya posseued in J agadAv 
K~savanA.raJ;layya's descendants-
Kuppayya possessed in J aga.d~v ... 
Wadul Kuppayya possessed in J agadh 

Do. fu KrishJ;lagiri ... 
Streno paJ;lQ.it'. descendant Chinnayya in KrishJ;lagiri ... 

Do. fu MaMrijagarh .•• 
X~savanA.raJ;l8Jya's descendant KA.sirimayya fu Til'uppattar 

Do. do. in Sin~rap~t 

~ .. 

. Do. . do. in JavMipar 
KaJ;lJ;lupaJ;lQ.it's descendant Raghupatiayyr. in Tiruppattar ... 
Ak.kopaJ;lQ.it's desoendant Krishnayya, IdmdA.r in l.'iruppattu.r .. 

. Anantayya'sdescendant Ana.k6ttah in TiruppaUu.r ••• . .. 
S~sMdrayya's descendant Subbayya in VA.J;liyambA.Q.i 
AkkopaJ;lQ.it's desoendaJ;\.t KOJ;lQ.ayya in VA.J;liyamMQ.i 

'Do. do. in PA.randapaUi -... ... 
Ti~appayya's descendant Kimaplir KOJ;lQ.ayya in VA.J;liyamMQ.i 

Do. do. in PA.randapaJli 
Chinnanarasayya's desoendant PAttAbhirA.mayya in Muttar ... 
Punnammal Dekani's descendant Muttuchinnayya in Mutta~ 
RA.mayya's descendant PattAbayya hi Kallbi ... • .. 
Lakshminarasavya's descendant RA.mayya in SingA.rapp~t 
MalUsayya's descendant Subbayya in SingA.rapp~t ••• 
Alagayya's descendant NA.raJ;layya in PA.randapalli 
Lakshmipatiyya's descendant RA.mliyya in Muttar 
Venk&, Chetti's son NA.rayaJ;la Chetti in Tiruppattar 

Do. do. VA.J;liyamMQ.i 
Do. do. J avAdipur 
Do. do. PA.randapalli 
Do. do. Kallhi ... 
Do, , do. Muttar ... 
Do. do. SingA.rapp~t .•. 

Narasu PaJ;lQ.it's descendant SdnivA.sa BAo in MahA.ra.jagarh 
Dd$i ReQ.Q.i's son Venkat,a ReQ.Q.i in Tiruppattdr 

Do. do. in JavMipu.r 
Chellavayya's son Kuppayya .in Tiruppattlir 

JJo. do. m J avA.dipfu- ... 
HemA.drayya's son Rangayya in Tiruppattlir 
nA.mayya's brother Angayya in Krishnagiri ... 
Ran6jipaJ;lQ.it's son Venkatarimayya in VA.J;liya,mba.Q.i 

Do. do. in PArandapaJli 
PA.payya's son KA.utp.yya in PA.randapalli ••• • •• 
Raghupatiayya's descendant Ra.mayya in JagadAv ... 

Do. do. in MaUrA.jagarh •• , ... 

1 

1 
J 
1 

• .. . 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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On the assumption of the 'above ZamindA.rs' lands they went to BAja. RA.m PaJ;l4it 
at Bangalol'e who informed them he could do nothing. for them without an Older from the 
SultAn. ' 

In oonsequence, they went to Smangapa~am an<l made application to the SultAn, the then 
DiwA.n, M1r Mu1;tamm8d SA.diq, when their lands and privileges were promised them on co~dition 
of tbeir paying 75,000 rupees. 

After deliberating some time on this proposal they oonsented and in consequenoe, a letter 
in the year Visvbasu was sent to Ra.jA. BAm PaJ;lQ.it, direoting their lands etc., to be restored to 
them on the payment of 75,000 rupees. On this letter being given to RA.jA. RA.m PaJ;lQ.it they 
observed that in oonsequenoe of the sarkAr having oollected the amount of their lands during 
the last four years forty thousand rupees should be deducted as a compensation. To this, the 
Diwln said that a distinot order to such an effeot must be received from the Sulta.n. 

In consequence. Zamh1dA.rs Venkat,ara.mllyya and KA.ntayya went to the presence; the SultAn 
was at thp.t time with his army at DevanhaP,i where they had a conference and the oolleution 
which had been made dur.ing the four years wer~ ordered to be deducted, and to Buoh effO(t an 
order was addresaed to Ra.JA. Rft.m PaJ;lQ.it. 

Aocol'ding to this order, RA.jA. RA.m PaJ;lQ.it deducted the oollections of those four years, 
amounting to 39,000 ruJlees, for the remainder 36,000 rupeell ; the pa:rment wall settled in three 
kUla. fine at the end of ever., four months. 
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By the meanll of Kris~a Das sowcar 11,000 rupees were paid to Raja RA-m PaI}4it who· 
800n aft.er went to 8rlrangapatQ.1UIl to give an acconnt of his managements, he rem'lined some
time at SrlrangapatQ.am; tbe Zamindars were afterwards sent for to state the amount of their 
gross oollections and having given up their accounts they returned to Bangalore. . 

About" this time KrisbI}.agiri taluk was· separated from Bangalore and ImA-m B~g was· 
appointed Amildar, the Zamindars were at this time sent from Baugalore to KrishQ.agu,.i where. 
they paid the remaining 25,000 rupees"on acoount of the SarkA-r to Imam B~g who wrote a· 
takid (vide No.6) to the different AmildA-rs of the BA-ramahal, informing them that the 
Zamindars were going to resume their zam'lndaris. 

At this time (in the year 8adMraI}a) the war began and the collections were made by 
Captain Read. 

In Virodhikrit the collection in Tiruppattfu, VA-J;liyamba<ti and FA-randapalli were made by
:Mr. Kindersley and until the month of Chittirai in the year ParldMvi when Captain Read's. 
management recommenced, their lands, privileges, etc .• were continued to them. 

TRANSLATIONS BY T. B. HUROIS ESQ., ASSISTANT COLLECTOR, BARAMAHAL AND SALEM DISTRICTS •. 

No. 1. 

In the year TaraI}a' on the 5th of the month PalghuQ.a Jagadha Rayar U<taiyar
Mabarftja gave a parwana to Vadala Akkayya to this effect. In the VaJ;liyamM<ti taluk Chinna 
Virappah Nayar gave to yon the village of Rallavi, this village Allu<tu Chinnayya has assUmed 
and given to others in lieu of wages, paying to you ready money instead of the village. 

You in oonsequence ooming to me desire a grant of village as an inheritance. I favoring' 
you do grant to you instead of the village Kallavi the village Kurubarapalli and besides this as
much ground as one ca!J-dy of seed will sow under the tank of the village of Udayendram and 
instead of the Yeomian granted by Allu<tu Chinna I grant you one chatram in the village of 
Girisamudram ; having possessed these, you and your posterity will do the duty of shambogue
at V4Q.iyam M<ti. 

No.2. 

From the most honored and illustrious Naro Janardhan PaI;l<tit: may his prosperity ever
inorease. 

To all karkuns, manigars, pat~ls, etc., present and future in the pargana of Va.I}.i
yamM~ dependeQt on the districts of Jagad~v, be it understood. In the year of the Hijira 
lO1"2-.Akkayya, the BOn of Venkayya deshkulkaranlof the aforesaid district coming to tho> 
presence represent,ed to this effect--

" U nti! this time my inams have been continued to me as foHows :-
"The village Kurubarapalli in the H6bli Badanavadi.A field in the village of Giri-· 

"samudram. Two hundred guntas of wet land in the village of U dayendram. Two hundred 
U guntas of wet land in the village of Girisamudram. One hundred gnntal! of wet land in 
"VaQ.iyamM~. Two hundred guntas of wet land in Ambalfu. Varttanain the Va.I;IiyamMq.i 
or taluk : one per cent. per a~um o~ money p~id to the Sarkitr and on every hundred guntas or 
" wet land, one baga of gram. This country IS now under your power and your karkuns desire
.. a new sanad for continuing these in4ms to me which by your favor, I shall possess." 

Akkayya having there represented and his request being asserted to in the presence the, 
abovementioned inA-ms were continued to him. Do you without. any obje~tion give them in. 
charge to him and let him perform his servioe as deshkulkaran1 for them. 

It is not necessary to have a new sanad yearly; having taken a copy of this let the original 
be given to the aforesaid inamdar, for him and his posterity. 

If any Hindu, Musalman or any peraon whatever shall in' futUre assume these inams,. 
may the curse of his religion be upon him. Having understood this let it be continued. 

N§.ro Jan§.rdhan Pandit's seal and 
signatnre are at the beginning 
and end of the original. 

No.3. 

To all deshpa~l<tyas, ryots, Unimgoes, amils, 'Present and future in the pargana of J agadAv,. 
be it known. 

It has been lately nnderstood that K. hagups.tiayya, manigar ofthe aforesaid pargana, has a 
large family, many dependents, etc., at a great expense and 8S on this account my father wa~. 
formerly petitioned and alBo my dear brother the Nawab at which time a sanad was not granted". 
now according to tbe former and present petition having observed his good conduct, and thinkini 
him a useful man, I have granted to him 88 an mam the village of Maduglllapalli in the H6bli 
of Tatel in the aforesaid p61"gana. 

6 
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. It is necessary the abovementioned village should be left in the possession of the before 
'mentioned man, that the produce of it may be applied to his expense, and that he may be diligent 
;.and attentive in the business of the sarUr. 

You will take a COp! of this parwana and will give the original to him. 
You need not require a new sanad every year. . 
Having understood the above order as it is written, you are to act. 
The 10th of Zihajja in the year of the Hijira 1144 or fasli 1142. 

No.4. 

Tramlation oj a takEd to Mu?uJmmad 'Ali. 

, ABD-UL R.UUM. 

Whereas It is understood that 'inA-ms, rusums, village and land are possessed by J agadb 
'ZamindA.r RAghavaYY!L in the pargana of Jagad~v. You will un~erstand if this be true and 
~&cc~rding to the custom before obtaining continue them to him, causing him to do the Sark~ 
..buswess. , 

The 5th day of Rajab . 
.e:aidar's seal and signature are affixed to the original. 

No.5. 

:e:aidar 'Ali Kl!A.n's takid to Narasimha, A.m.ildar olthe Bllramahal, dated the 18th of the 
.month Mbi or February in the year Jaya (or A.D. 1774). 

Whereas it has been lately understood that the service of nA~u gau~a in the parganas of 
'Tiruppattdr, J avMipur and VA-J;liyamM~ which was possessed by Chinna ReMi is now &Rsumed 
-by the sarUr .. 

Now let the service of nA4u gau~a be continued as formerly without any objection to Chinna 
. Re~~i, and let him write the accounts of the taluk and let his sanads, rnsUms, etc., be 
. continued to him as to other people. 

Having taken a copy of this ordel', let original be given to Chinna Re~4i. The original 
\llas .e:aidar 'AU's seal and signature. . 

No.6. 

JAGADEV AND K.ULA.VI. 

By order ,..of 'l-'ipll Sultan, Raja. Rllm Pal}.~it. DiwA.n of the cutcherry of Bangalore, writes to 
:Saiyid Musa, Amildar of J agadh and Kallavi. 

Formerly l:ill order was sent from the huzur to collect the money which the Zamindars of 
J agad~v and Kallavi agreed to present and restore to them their inams. . 

The Za.mindars now befor~ me have promised that going to their taluks they will pay the 
1>alance of their present to the Amildar and will take a receipt. 

In consequence, Jagadh Zamindars Ramayya, Anantagiriayya, Kuppayya, Venka1;apati 
-and KOI}~ayya, KaHavi Zamindars Subba Ra.o, Pellapayya and .Nar§,yll.~a Chetti, in all eight 
'People by meaus of the Krish1].agiri Killedar I have sent to you i on their arrival write a list of 
their names, sign it, seal it, and send it to me. 

The balance of the aforesaid J agad~v Zaminda.rs is two thousand eight hundred and thirty. 
seven rupees, twelve annas (Rs. 2,837-12), on the Kallavi Zaminda.rs two thousand two 

. hundred and fiftY-ilix (2,256) i a. copy of their kistbandi for the payment of their money I have 
now enolosed to you; according to this kistbandi quickly collect the money and send it to the 
toshakh§.na separately. 

The balance of the 'produoe during the assumption with whomsoevar it remains according 
to the accounts, collect and send in part payment of the abovementioned balance they owe the 
Sarka.r. 

Having restored to them their ina.ms see that they do the duty of accountants according to 
the custom before obtaining. 

If the Zaminda.rs do not pay their money II.Ccording to their agreement place peons over 
them and send them to me. . 

Take a copy of this takid for the Sa.rishtadar's daftars and give the origiDal to the 
..zaminda.rs. • 

13th of the month Rubani in the 
year Sarab 1217. RAjA Ram 
Pa:r;tq.it,'s seal and signature to 
the original. 
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MUTTliR AND SING.iRAPPET. 

By'the order of ~lp-d SultAn Ra.ja. Ra.m PIUJ.4it, Dirin of the cutcherry of Bangalore,. 
writes to Y'aqub KMn, Amilda.r of Muttlir and 8inga.rapp~; 

Formerly an order was sent from the' hllzur to collect the money which the Zam1nda.rs of' 
M.uttlir and Singa.rapp~t had. agreed to present and restore to them their ina.ms. 

The ZamlndA.rs now before"me have promised that, going to their taluks~ they will pay the' 
balanoe of their present to the Amilda.r, and will take a receipt. 

In consequence, the Muttlir Zamlnda.rs Chinnayjra, Ra.mayya, Patta.biayya, NA.ra.y8.l].8.' 
Chetti and the Singa.rapp~t Zam1ndA.ra KA.siri,mayya, 8~shagiriayya. Subbayya and NA.raya!].a. 
Chetti, in all seven people by means of the Krish~agiri KilledA.r I have sent t.o you; on their
arrival write a list of their names, sign it, seal it and send it to me. 

The balance of the aforesaid ZamlndA.rs of Muttlir is seven hundrei and twelve rupees, two' 
annas (Hs. 712-2), on the Singa.rapp~t ZamlndA.rs five hundred and ninety-six rupees (Rs.596). 
A copy oftheir kistbandi for the payment of themouey I have now enclosed to you; according 
to this kistbandi quickly collect the money and send it to the toshakMna separately. 

The balance of the produce during the assumption with whomsoever it remains according to 
the accounts, collect and send in part payment of the abovementioned balance they owe to the-
sarka.r. -

Having restored to them their inams s~e that th,ey do the duty of accountp.nts according to-, 
the custom before obtaining. 

If the Zamlndars do not pay their money according to their agreement place peons over them 
and send them to me. 

Take a copy of this takld for the SarishtadA.r's daftarH and give the original to the
Zamlndars. 

13th month of Rubani in the year 
Sarah 1217. ru.ja Ram PaJ;lgit's 
seal and signature to the 
original. 

MUDAVANPALLI IN KUNNATT;R. '. 

By the order of 'ripu" Sul~n RA.jA. Ram PaqQ.it, Diwa.n of the cutcherry of Baugalore,. 
writes to Saiyid IbIdbIm, Amilddr of Mudavanpalli taluk. 

Formerly an order was sent from the huzUr to collect the money which the Zam1nddrs of" 
Mudavanpalli had agreed to present and restore to them their in§.n::s. 

The Zamindars now beforl} me have promised that going to the~l" taluks they will pay thlt 
balance of their prellent to the Amildar and will take a receipt. 

In consequence, Mudavanpalli Zamiuddrs RamaYJa, Kuppayya, Rangayya, Raghupatiayya,. 
NdrAyaQa CheW and KOltQ.a ReMi, in all six people by means of the Krish~agiri KilledA.r I have-o 
sent to you; on their arrival, write a list of their names, sign it, seal it and send it to me. 

The balance of the aforesaid Mudavanpalli Zamlndars is two thousand, three hundred and
siJtty -six rupees (Rs. 2,366). A copy of their kistbandi for the payment of this money I hav.e 
now enclosed to you; according to this kistbandi quickly collect the money and send it to-
the toshakMna separately. . 

The balance of the produce during the assumption with whomsoever it remains according to· 
the accounts, colleot and send in payment of the abovementioned balanoe they owe the sark§,r. 

Having restored to them their inams lIee that they do the duty of accountants acoording to, 
the custom before obtaining. 

If the Zamindars do not pay 'their money according to their agreement place peons over" 
them and send them to me. 

Take a cop, of this takld for the Sarisbtadar's daftars and give the original to th~ 
Zamlndars. 

13th of month Rubani in the year 
Sarah 1217. R~ja Ram P8.J;lqit's 
seal and signature to the 
original. 

V~IYAMB~I. 

By the oraer of Tipft SM-lta.n RajA. Ram PdJ;l.Q.it, Diwan of the cutcberry of .Bangalor~ 
writes to Mul;lammad DiwA.n, Amildar of Va~iyamb§,Q.i. 

Formerly an order was sent from the hUzUr to collect the money which the 'Zammdars of 
V~~iyamba.4i agreed to present and restore to them their inama. 

6-.\ 
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. The Zamind~rs now before .. me have promised that going to their taluks they will pay the 
balanoe of their present to the Amild~r and will take a reoeipt. 

In oonseq~enoe, V~Q.iyamb§,q.i Za~~n~rs .Subhayya, SesMdriayya, KOQ.q.ayya, Venkat&
r§.mayya, HarIvayya and.Gop~1 Chet~, III a:llslX peo.ple by me~8 0.£ the KrishI).agiri Killedar 
I have sent to you j on theIr arnval wrIte a hst of tbeIr names, SIgn It, Beal it and Bend it to me. 

'l'he balanoe of the aforesai~ Z.amind~.rs is four thollsand, fOllr hundred and eighty-four 
rupee iii (Rs. 4,4~4) ; a CO]?Y o~ theIr ~Istb~ndl for the payment of the money I have now enclosed 

·to you; acoordmg to thIS kistbandl qUIckly oollect the money and send it to the t08hakh~na 
:tleparately. ' 

The balanoe of the produoe .during the assumption with whOI~,soever it remains according-' 
to the acoounts, colleot and send HI. partpayment of the abovementIoned balance they owe the 

:sarkat. , 
\ Having restored to them their in~ms Bee that they do the duty of accountants according to 
the custom before obtaining. ' 

If the ZanUnd~rs do not pay their money according to their agreement place peons over 
. them and send them to me. 

Take a oopy of this ~kid for the Sarishtad~r's daftars and give the original to the 
-Zamindft.rs . 

. 13th of month Rubani in the year 
Sar§.b ] 217, Raj§. R§.m Par;..Qit's 
seal and signature to the 
original. 

KRISH~lA.GmI, MABARAJAGARH .AND PARAND.AP.ALLI. 

By order of ripo." Sultan R~j~ R~m P9.:gq.it, Diwb of the cutcharry of Bangalore, writes 
-to Kurb~n 'Ali B~g, Amild~r of Krishl}agiri, etc. . 

Formerly an order was sent from the huzur to collect the money which the Zamind~rs of 
Krish:gagiri and MaM~jagarh and P~randapalli agreed to present and restore to them. their 

·idms. 
The ZanUnd~rs now before"me have promised that going to their talnks, they will pay the 

-baI"ance of their present to the Amild~r and will take a receipt. 
In consequence, KrishQagiri Zamlnd~rs Krish:gayya, Anantagiriayya, Alagayya, Rangappa, 

.P~randapalli ZanUnd~rs, App~jiayya, K~ntayy&, R~mayya, N~r&ya:g& CheW, Ko:gq.ayya, 
.Seshll.driayya, and Mah~r~jagarh Zamind~rs Krish:gayya, ~riDiv~sa Rao, Anantagiriayya, in all 
deven persons, by mean~ of the Krish:gagiri Killed~r I have sent to you. On their arrival write 
.3 list of their names, sign it, seal it and send it to me. . 

The balance of the af Jrel:laid Krish:gagiri Zamind~rs is two thousand, two hundred and 
t,wenty-eight rupees and ten annas (Rs. 2,228-10), on. the P~randapalli Zamind~rs (Rs. 9!15~) and 
-()n the MaM~ja.garh Zarnind~rs (Ra. 85<!). A copy of their kistbo.ndi for the payment of the 
money I have now enclosed to you i acoording to this kistbandi quickly colJect the money and. 
send it to the toshakMna separately. 

The balance of the produce during the assumption with whomsoever it remains according 
. to' the accounts, collect and. Bend in partpayment of the abovementioned balanoe they owe the 
·sarkllr. 

Having restored to them their inllms see that they do the duty of accountants according to 
-the custom before obtaining. 

If the Zambd~rs do not pay their money acoording to their agreement place peoris ~ver 
-them and send them to me. . 

Take a copy of this t&kid for ~the Sarishtad~r's daftars and give the original t.() the 
Zamind1irs. 

13th of month RuMni in the year 
Sar§.b 1217. R§.j§., R§.m Pa:r;tQit's 
seal and signature to the 
original. 

KUNN.ATTUa. 

. By thE! order of lipo. Suitb R~j~ mm Pa:ggit, Diw&n of the. cutcherr,. of Bangalore, 
'Writes to Omar KMn, Amild~r of Kunnat,tlir. ., 

l!'ormerly an order was Bent from the huzlir to oollect the money whIch the Zammd&rs of 
J{unnattur agreed to present and restore their inllms to them. . ' 

The Zamindllrs now befor/l me have promised that going to their taluks they will pay the 
halance of their present to the Amildllr and will take a receipt. . 
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In consequence, Knnnattlir Zam1ndft.rs, Rftmayya., Kuppayya, Rangayya, Raghupatiayya., 
_Na.rayaJ;l.Ii. Chett;i and KOI;lQ.a ReMi, in all six persons by means of the KrishI;lagiri killedar I hav~, 
sent to you. On their arrival write a list of their names, sign it, seal it and send it to me. 

The ba.lance of the aforesa.id Zamindft.rs is three thousand, seven hundred and four rupees, 
-twelve anna.s (3,704-12-0). A copy of their kistbandi for the pa.ymentof the money I have now 
·enclosed to you. According to this kistbandi, quickly oolleot the money and .send it to the 
toshakhana. separately., ' 

The balance of the produce during the assumption with whomsoever it remains according 
to the accounts, oolleut and send in partpayment of the abovementioned balance they owe the 
.sarkft.r. 

Having restored to them their inft.ws see that they do the duty of aocountants according to 
the custom before obtaining. . 

If the Zamindars do not pay their money according to their agreement place peons Over 
-them aud send them to me. 

Take a copy of this t§.lrld for the Sarishtadars daftars and give the original to t.he Zamindars. 

. 13th of month Rubani in the year 
Sarab 1217. Raja Ram PaJ,l(J.it's 
seal and signature to' the 
original. 

[No. XXIX in the original.] 

XXII 
Letter-from Captain WILLIAM ::MACLEOD, Assistant Collector. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-Nft.vakkurichi, 6th December 1795. 

I have to acquaint you that about a week ago some o{ the most weal~hy Brahmins 
·of the agraMrams of Odiyattftr, Mugalftr, 'l'uraiyftr and .A.1;laiyampatti (A.tur district) 
baving deserted their houses, removed with their families to the N awab's district 
of Ranjangarh which is wit.hin eight miles of these villages. The cause of t.heir 
absconding is, I suppose, that their lands having been surveyed, are to pay an 
increased rent to Government, which, allowing them on account of their caste and 
former privileges the greatest indulgencp that can possibly be extended with a 
reasonable attention to the public service, was by the mode hitherto observed in 
the districts that have been surveyed, rather too m,oderate than otherwise. The 
principle followed in assessing the agraharams from survey in the three 'tah
sildaris of the SalAm district, was to fix their rent, as from one-third to one-ha.lf 
of the amount that Sftdras pay for such lands. N or were the Brahmins of those 
three tahsildaris so unreasonable as to show any dissatisfaction in consequence of 
adopting a rule S6 favourable to them, notwithstanding the rents of some of 

· their agraharams had been augmented to more than double their late assessments. 
n may be thought that the scale which 1 observed was too favourable for them, 
bat I am confident it cannot be thought the reverse. The necessity of favour
ing them is obvious because being by their religion forbid to labour, Brahmins 

·cannotderive anequa.l profit from farming as the other castes, or in other words, to 
be enabled to live, they must enjoy either sincere [sic] situatio-ns, or possess land 

· at a reduced rate of assessme:qt.. In some villages their shares are so small and sub .. 
· divided that, if their rents approached the rate paid by the Sudras, they would not 
have a sufficiency to subsist ,on; and the assessment should vary a little according 
to the magnitude of. shares or the number of families to be supported. For in a 
village where each share is valued at pagodas 100, the tenants can afford rather a 
higher proportion of rent than in another, whereof each share may be valued as 
worth not,more than pagodas 30 yearly. 

The assessments of the beforementioned four agraharams were fixed at about 
one-third of the Sftdra asseRsments in the circumjacent villages. It was three 

-days subsequent to this being notified to them that some of them disappeared. 
The o1.hers who are by much the less opulent are quiet in their villages, having' 

-declined to join the cabal. The absentees have also' prevailed on some of the 
Brahmins belonging to the B~!ftr district ,whose agraharams had been settled five 
-weeks before to join them. 
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I was not unacquainted with the state of the agraMrams being such as could:. 
have afforded a higher rent than they paid for the last three years which was the
assessmen~ ~ade by the 'fiptl's Sari9htada~s. But as the survey wa~ going forward'. 
I was unwIlhng to make any change untIl by means of the survey their condition, 
would be accurately ascertained. . ' 

It is also to be adverted to that they used to pay fees to ~ very high amount., 
to the revenue servants during 'fipl1's Government for conniving at the reduced 
rate vI their assessments, so that they have paid the amount of those fees less 
since the commencement of the Company's Government to the time of the survey
taking place there [sic] they used, to pay when under 'fipl1's Government and I doubt. 

\ 
that the increase of their rents as may be settled by survey, will much exceed 
the amount which they had formerly disbursed in bribes. 

In exylanation ~f the. tenure by which the agraM~ams were formerly held 
and of thelr present situatlOn, 1. forward the accompanymg memorandum, which 
with this letter (if you approve) I request may be laid before the Board of Revenue._ 
For I am wishful to be authorised either to resume entirely every indulgence from 
the absentees or that I may be permitted to raise their assessments to three-quarters 
of the rate paid by Sl1dras, as it is extremely necessary for the sake of example,. 
to make them feel the consequence of their very unreasonable contumacy, which 
appears to have forfeited every claim on indulgence and would be impolitic to pass· 
over unnoticed. 

ENOLOSURE. 

The agraMrams in the Southern Division were, since the' country was subject to indepen
dent petty chiefs, enjoyed by Brahmins in sarvamaniyam or perpetually free of rent. They were· 
continued as free landlil during the Hindu and I.Iaidar's Government of Mysore. But 'ripll finding· 
that so larger a proportion (and commonly the richest) of his dominions was enjoyed free by 
Brahmins, ordered the agraMrams to be all resumed in the year KrMhi, 1784-5, and at the same· 
time direct~d his amils to survey their lands and assess them as the other villages were assessed. 

The Amildars being mussalmen and unacquainted with business were satisfied with the· 
receipt of fees and left the execution of this command to their Sarishtadars who had strong 
motives in favor of assessing the agraharams, and they were ready to receive bribes on such.., 
occa.sions as tokens of charitable condescension. For these reason!" the rents fixed for the 
agrah§,rllms at the time they were resumed a.mounted to not more than (according to the scruples 
of the persons employed in determining them) from 10 to :10 per cent. of the rate of rent paid 
by Sadra farmers. . 

During Buhsequent years, care was taken from time to time to fee all revenue officers. The· 
concealment of the real state of the agraMrams became a constant fund of great emolument to. 
revenue servants which was easily preserved, beoause all management of deta.il was in the hands. 
of the Brahmins. 

Agraharams are divided into shares of from four to upwards a hundred each. The shareli
being saleable and hereditary it may so happen that one family has ten shares, while another 
has not more than a quarter of a share. 

The assessment of the agraM.rams during 'ripll.'s Government was not raised before the· 
present survey, that being the best occasion to judge of the proper alterations to be made. 

[No. L in the or,g,nal.] 

XXIII , 
Letter-from Ca.ptain ALEXANDER REA.D, Superintendent and Collector. 
To·-Captain W. MACLEOD, Assistant Oolleotor, Southern Division, Baramahal and~ 

Salem. 
Dated-Tiruppatttir, the 29th Deoember 1795. 

The subject of your letter, dated the 6th instant, rAquiring it appears a speedy 
decision, I am sorry the late interruption I have met with has prevented.,my turn-
ing to i~ sooner, esp.ecially a~ a~ectiDg individuals that ~ave an' nndo~bted.right 
of inherLtance to then' lands, It IS on that, account deservmg much c·onslderatlOI!. 

Wishing to investigate their claims myseU, and seeing that my settling their 
'rates of assessment will be ~he more agreeable to them after what has happened, I 
request you to inquire whither they are gone ann order them to come to me at.. 
Tiruppattl1r, also to bring their several sanads or such other documents as may 
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'serve to establish their claims to their villages, and define their quotas of its. 
produce hitherto paid during different periods to the sarka.r. All this I apprehend 
may eventually be necessary, for the Board Dlay think that quota alone, which was 
originlllly stipulated in their grants, the legal demand upon them, otherwise, what 
·they really paid to Tipft, not what he intended they should pay; and as whatever 
may be done in their settlement must receive the Board's sanction it is necessary to 
furnish it with full information on the subject. I shall learn of them all they 
-choose to give and you can no doubt supply what they may withhold. There being 
no villages in this quarter, -properly termt'd AgraMrams, I only know of them what 
I learned in my inquiries at Salem, which is as follows:-

{I} EkabMgams are villages in freehold that are wholly the property of one 
person and pay no rent or tax whatever to the sarUr. 

(2) .LJ.graluiram. are villages in freehold that are wholly the property of 
aeveral persons; and pay no ta-x: whatever. 

. (3) Skrotriyam8 are villages in a tenure, similar to our copy hold estates, the 
"property of one or several persons that pay a tax or quit-rent to the sarku. 

As you have particularly mentioned their being divided among ·the proprietors 
into shares, and you speak generally of what they pay and you propose they shall 
pay to the Company without distinction, I apprehend that since they have 
-been resumed and restored, they are all now, whatever they formerly were, on a 
footing, (81·C 1. 

As already observed it was the shrotriyams alone (the only denomination 
·of agraJmrams in the Ba.ramahal) that paid government anything, and that was 
according to their original conditions of tenure. Here those conditions are of five 
-kinds :-

() ThosE' whose proprietors pay a fixed jOdi or quit-rent annually in money. 
(2) Those whose proprietors pay a certain proportion, that is, an eighth or 

;a quarter of the annual rent in money. . 
(3) Those whose proprietors receive a specific sum out of the annual rent. 
(4) Those whQse proprietors receive a certain quota, such as, an eighth or a 

·quarter of the annual rent in money. 
(5) Those whose proprietors receive a certain quota of the produce in kind. 

Thus, I have given you the distinctions among them with which I am acquaint-
· ed, that if any of them subsist in your division, you may furnish me with any 
additional information and specify in a statement of all the agraMrams in your 
division, the number and amount of those under each condition of tenure in every 
district. I think however from your account of them that they must be all the 

· Hame and of consequence more properly termed Shrotriyams than Agrah§.rams. 
I wish you at the same. time to inform me if you have adopted, since the 

transmission of your statement of pagoda in!tms, any regulationll respecting the 
DhastAnam and Bhattavartti and what :rules you think the most advisable in respect 
to ~igam§.niyams. Seeing daily that the lattt.r are mortgaged by their in cum bents, 
and that either the mortgagee must be deprived of what he deems his lawful prop
erty or the llerson officiating of his support, I am of opinion that all the 
.~igam§.niyams should be aDnexAd to the sarkar lands and every servant of 
revenue down to the t6ti should be on monthly pay. That would abolish the 

Temains of a system founded in rude times, bringing the whole revenue and the 
whole disbursements into the public account. . 

Though I have occasiona!ly touched on these matters, I think it very pro-
· bable thali, like myself, you are not yet sufficiently prepared to speak pointedly on 
-many things of this kind and that, on account of daily routine and monthly 
'accounts, the business of the survey and of the settlement in le8.se, will be nearly 
-done, before it will be possible for us to arrange it thoroughly. Fornish me 
ilowever with statements of whatever branches of it you may be able to complete 
-38 they may facilitate my arrangements. 

[No. LI HI tluJ or.ginal.] 
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XXIV 
MEMORANDUM:BY OAPTAIN WILLIAM MACLEOD, A~SISTANT COLLECTOR, IN. REPLY TO 
. . OAP1'AIN READ'S LETTER OF THE 29TH DECEMEER 1795~' . 

1. Captain Read's definition of EkabkOga villages' corresponds with the idea. 
1 had of it. But in the southern division all the Ekabk6ga villages were r~suriled 
since which period they paid rents.. In the lease settlement.s I have observed th; 
s~me rules in assessing them as the agraMrams-that is, making their rents about 
one.third of their value. '. 
'. . in the Salem district there was one village Gopin~dapuram Wbich belonged' to. 

\a sany~si and was, when it had been resumed, assessed at 35 fanams only, a.lthough 
it was worth pagodas 150 and other villages of the same description were assessed 
at about a fourth oE their value. 

2. A'lraharams are villages or streets belonging to, or inhabited by Br~hmins,. 
whether paying rent or freehold. . 

Sarvamaniyam agrahdra1ns are villages which are perpetually free of rent to
Br~hmins. They are divided into shares, which are salable and 'hereditary, the· 
number of shareti depending on the extent of the village is from ten to one hundred 
and twenty. 

The agraMrams in the southern division were in sarvam~niyam until they 
were resumed by 'ripll in the year KrOdhi, when he ordered his ~mils to aSEess 
them as the other lands were assessed. The Sarishtad~rs or District accountants 
were employed to assess them., They being Br~hmins and often proprietors in the 
agraharams were interested in fixing the rents as low as possible, and their 
readiness to 'receive bribes tended also to operate to the same effect. 

The agraMrams being at this time entirely resnmed were assessed according 
to the zeal on correspondence [sic] the persons employed at from a quarter to 
tenth of their value. Although from this period they ceased to be freehold, the
Br~hmins as usual continued to be the farmers and the shares were salable and 
h~reditary as before, although they naturally were sold for less money than when 
they had been free of rent. 

"The only agraMrams, 'which have sanads from 'ripll o to the southward of 
Toppllr, are about twenty in Sankaridrug, two in N~makkal and two in Paramati .. 
These agraMrams are called Ardkarn.dn£yam8 beeaus'e they bave 'ripll's sanads 
for enjoying balf their former estates free of rent. The other half is rented at the 
same rate as Sftdra lands or at least supposed to be so. 

The resumed -agrah~rams were understood to be subject to annual assess., 
ments, because they got annual pattas and their rents were liable to changes 
~on8equently: t.hey wt:lre not .shrot1i!Jo,1n8. 

In many agraMrams there is a considerable portion called sarMr's share, which 
bad been escheated to government through different causes as forfeitures, non-in. 
heritance, etc. These shares are farmed for higher rents than t.be nl'~hmin 
shares. • 

All agraharams in the souihern division come under the definition of resumed 
agrabara~s with the four exceptions abovementioned, which alone had been 
restored In part. 

3. Shrotri,lJam8, I understood to be villages given in perpetual lease paying a 
certain fixed rent, but I have not yet met with any true sanad for shrotriyam9 by 
which the tenure was clearly defined. On the contrary I have met with false
sanads. 

The allusion made by Captain Read in this paragraph applies to resumed' 
agraMrams which are no doubt all on an equal footing. I never make a distinction 
on the same agraharam but I assess the smaller agraMrams at rather a lower rate
(about k) than the greater agraharams, becauHe the whole value of a share in the 
one may be only 30 rupees, while that, of a share in the other may be 150 rupees. 

Shrotriyams as well as other maniyams were rt:lsumed in 1784 and ordered to 
be assessed at from a third to a half of either the rents or the lands; they may be
considered as sufficiently indulged. 

In regard to pagoda inams, eto., I observe the following rules :-
I m&.k.e tasdiks for d~val:ltMnams amounting to the sums which may appear 

necessary to carryon their ceremonies without requiriDg any assistance from th& 
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:farmers. These tasdiks are made on rather a liberal thap ~ircumstauced scale~ 
As much of their ancient inams are given back to the d~vastbanam'3 as will complete 
the amount of their tasdika. The rents of their inams are collected and paid into 
the district cutcherry from whence it is issued agreeably to the moyen zabit~. 

DeIJaad.'Iam inams of inferior places of worship !lore the lands belongmg to 
the village swami houses.' These I leave generally as I find them. In some instances 
I raise their quit-rent. . ' 

Bhattavartti, I settle according to circumstances, sometimes making it entirel~ 
free, at other times making it pay a certain quit-rent or resuming it. Bh8~avarttl 
was all resumed by 'fiptl in the year KrBdhi. None of the claimants have san~dhs 
from him, and but few have the shasanams or palm leaves and many of these whlC 
are preserved are forged. I shall hereafter send you particular statements of the 
'filigamaniyam. 

[No. LII in the original.] 

xxv 
Petition-from Raghnpalli SrlnivllBa Aiyangar, etc., 36 nndersigned Br§,hmins of 

twelve agraMrams (villages iJihahited by Br§,hmins only) in the Districts of 
Salem and Anantagiri under the management of Captain William Macleod. 

To-EDWA.RD SA.UNDERI!, Esq., President of the Revenne Board. 
Dated-the 31st December 1795. 

That your petitioners most submissively assume the liberty to represent to 
your Hon'ble Board that their ancestors have been continued to enjoy the above
said agraharams by way of sarvamaniyam or free gift for the space of 31)0 years 
from different Governments of Gentus and the Mughal Government, to wit-

That in the Government of Hayar or a Gentu Prince they enjoyed it for the 
space of 110 years, who was the first person that had gra.nted this free gift to your' 
petitioners' ancestors.. . 

That in the Government of Mahriltta for the spa~ of 30 years. 
That· in the Government of Madura samastanam for the space of 60 years. 
That in the Government of Kartar or the R~ja of Mysore for the space of 60 

years and in the Government of 1;faidar 'Ali Khan for the space of 40 years. 
That some time after the death of llaidar 'Ali KMn or in the administration 

of 'flptlSultan who did send for your petitioners and demanded of them to pay a 
certain sum of money yearly upon the' income of theit abo'Ve said free-gift villages. 
Accordingly your petitioners continued to pay the money in proportion to the 
yearly income of their free-gift villages till 8 years. . 

That after the above said districts fell in possession of the English Govern
ment, Captain Macleod was appointed as a Collector thereto, when your petitioners 
requested him to permit them to enjoy their right according to m~m~ free of any 
rent, to which he said, that he cannot do so, unless he obtain the consent of your 
Hon'ble Board for the same and 9rflered them to continue in the payment of the 
yearly r\3nt as was done to 'fiptl Sultan. Accordingly your petitioners were 
continued to pay the sain rent money to the Company for three years. 

But now your petitioners are extremely sorry tbat Captain Macleod hath 
caused the lands of their free-gift villages and their topes, large wells, ~ris, etc., even 
the moont and wood therennto belonp-ed [sic] to be surveyed, that upon yonr petition
erb demanding the rea80n of his making the new custom of surveying the mount and 
the wood he did most unjustly oblige them to pay a fine of 69 rupees by commit
ting them into confinemen£, this gentleman did likewise compel some of your 

. petitiontlrs to put their sig-natures to the account taken by his servants in rt'gard 
to the estimation of their free-gift villages as aforesaid after having confined them 
and required them to pay .the full rent for thei~ villages as was accustomed by' 
their neighbouring vlllages people, which induced your petitioners to repair to 
~adra~ in hopes of o~tail1iDg justice which the said gentleman hearing, he 
ImmedIately caused theIr houses to be shut up and sealed, by having turned out 
their women and children from their houses by giving an order to hi!:! Tahsildar by 

7 . 
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the pe~sua.sion and instigat.ion .of an "evil-minde~ ~rahmin wh.:> is employed nnder 
the saId gen.tleman as a Sarlshtadar, your petitIOners are very poor having no 
other protectIOn but that of your Hononrabll:l Board on whose impartial justice 
and equity they had placed their sole confidence. 

Your poor petitioners therefore most humbly (>ntreat your Honourable Board 
will take their above deplorable case into your most serious consideration aDd 
graciously be pleased to issue out an order to the said Captain Macleod to 
lea~e. your petitioners to enjo:y th.eir free~gift villages according to mam1l1 as your 
petitlOners are very poor Brahmms havIng no other dependence to secure their 
free-gift villages for they have been living happy under the Government of Gentus 
for the space of 300 years and enjoyed their free-gift villaO'es without any moles
tati.on ~ven i~ the Governn;tent of the Honourable Comp~ny, they have enjoyed 
theIr vlliages m pea.ce and hved happy, but now they undergo much ~ard8hip by 
the usage of the said Captain' Macleod in doing speedy relief in thiS" your peti
tioners' grievance. We in duty bound and posterities pray for ever. 

Signed. 
Raghupati Sriniva.sa Aiyangil.r. 
Haridasa Venkat~san. 
RamaswAmi sasiri. 
Sengara NarayaQaiyan. 
RAmaawAmi A.iyar. 
S~aha Aiyan. 
VenkatakrishJ;l.aiyan. 
Gopalaiyan. 
LakshmaJ;l.apati Sastri. 
Appavaiyar. 
Dharmaiyar. 
Ananthll.uarayaJ;l.aiyan. 
NarayaJ;l.a Aiyanga.r. 
Ramaswllmi Aiyar. 
S8ma pan<j.ithan. 
Subbarayar. 
Chidambara Aiyar. 
Yagema. Diokshadar. 

Signed. 
Venkataramaiyangar. 
Chinnaswami Aiyar. 
GopalakrishQaiyan. 
Muthaiyan. 
S~sha Aiyar. 
Subba Aivar 
Suri Aiyar. 
Diokshadar. 
Hamanuja Aiyaugar. 
Vedan§.ri.yaJ;l.aiyan. 
Krishnan. 
Samanayyan. 
~rillivasa Aiyan. 
Subba Aiyan. 
\' attalacUriar. 
Linglliyan. 
Ranga Aiyanga.r. 
Ayyllh Dickshadar. 

Tidblir. 
TainmampaUi 
Nft.valur. 
Odiyattur. 

List of the names of the above twelve Agrabarams:
Malliyakaral. 
Siliampatti. 
SankasalOudram. 

Arft.tti AgraMram. 
NattAr Agrahll.ram. 

(A true copy.) 

Sinnamasamudram. 
Erramasamudram. 
Tirumalasamudram. 

S. R. I ... USHINGTON. 

Ag. Revenue 8ecretar1l' 

ENOI.OSURJi:S. No.1. 

[. . . ] AbC/ut three hundred years ago, when Mad,ura Tirumalll Nayak ruled over the 
Baramo.hal and 'Salem distriots, he oame froni Madura to the village of MamUJ;l.<j.i, and performed 
the act of villa vamana mudra or ceremony of marking out the boundaries, by plaoing stones at 
the four sides of the agraharam, which consisted of the village of MamuJ;l.<j.i and four other 
adjaoent smaU villages, and divided the said agrahllrnm into one hundred and fourteen shares_ 
During the Mysore Government, one of the BrIlhmins [ . . ] a half of one of the shares, 
[ . • ] the purchaser dying without [ . . ] the half share became the people [ . . ] 
sarkft.r and the remaining share [ . . ] oontinued until the year [ . . ] .Kr6dbi or Fasli 
1193 [ . . ] Agrabaram to the Brahmin [ . .]. . 

'J'ipu, who was graoiously plea~ed to restore three of the villages, with all the wet and dry 
lands belonging to them and gave the Bl'llhmins a sanad for the Mme, under his seal and 
sign manual." The Brahmins came back to their villages and showed the sanad to 'Abd-ul 
llol;lmAn the Amildar, who put in their possession the villages of MllmuJ;l.<j.i, Kuttipa!aiyam 
and Kariohohipa!aiyam, and the dry land appertaining to them but he reserved for the sarkar a 
.half of the wet lands situat,ed below the tank a.nd nallah. In the year Viswansu or A.D. 1781) 

Not"-Dots witbin aqu&re buokets denote portionlllolt in the original. 
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[ . . J rented ont the other two villages [,. • J Nallagavun4anrAlaiyam, and [ . • J 
the sarMr half of the wet [ • . J for the term of seven years, to [ . . J BrAhmins, for 
the [ . . 1 of SE-ven hundred [ . . ] however before the r ' . ] seven years, the Bllra· 
mahal and Salem distriots, came into the hands of [ .. . J two villages, aud the sarkilr 

. [ • • ,. Wet lands were continued as farmlDg at rent to the before mentioned Br§.hmins 
at the annnal snm of three hundred and twenty kantarai chakrams. In the Fasli year 1203, 
or A.D. 1793 the rent was J'3ised to the sum of three hundred and sixty-eight kantarai 
.chakrams. In the Fasli year 1204 or A.D. 1794 th9 rent was incre8tled to four hundred amI 
forly-three kantarai chakrams which rent was.l'egulady paid by the Br§.hmins during the three 
years. 

No. 2. 

AN ACCOUNT OP THE SUMS OP HONBY THAT HAVE BEEN EXACTED UNDER PRETENCES PROli THR 
BRAHMINS OVER AND ABOVE THE STIPULATED RENT. 

Nanjayya the present Tahsild§.r first asked us, what sums of money we had given as bribe ... 
to the people in office during 'f:!pu's Government; we answered t.hat we [ . . .J muchiliU or 
written declaraticn to that purport which we gave him. After taking the muchilika hp. said 
that all the Br§.hmins who possessed agraMrams, had. given bribes formerly and that no 
d'mbt we had done the same, and therefore he sent peons, and by force extorted from ns the 
annual BOm of one hundred lind forty-two rupees, amounting in the three years to the sum oi 
fCllr hundred /lnd twenty-six rupees. Besides the ahove sum, he hail on the plea of Nanacris8u 
[nc] exacted from us two hundred and fifty rupees. It also' became necessary to clear out the 
nallah belonging to the agrah§.ram which expense is usually defrayed by a general contribution from 
the inamdar Br§.hmins, but .. he mortgaged t~o cawnies of fallow land to four Br§.~mins. named 
SAmayya, R:1maYJa, Patta .A.cbll.riandKuppa.AcMri and took from them one hundred Kat GopaUy 
chakrams, and aJlplied it to the defraying the expense of clearing the na1lah. Lately Nar§.yan 
Raa Brlthmin has been sent by Captain Munro to the different villages in order to enquire into the 
collections, who had eXHcted twenty-three rupees from the aforesaid foul' BrAhmins on a plea of 
their not having paid two years' rent for the mortgaged land, and although we expostulated with 
him, and repre~ented that, if rent was proper to be paid, it ought to be given to us as the 
land, [8ic] yet he would not listen to us. 

It is c1l8tomary in the agrabA.ram to give away yearly forty-seven rupees in alms to 
mendicants, etc. j and notwithstanding that sum has always been given away annually, Nanjayya, 
the Tahsildar, has extort-ed that sum from us on the plea of its being an illegal donation. So 
that during the three years Nanjayya, the Tahslld§.r, has taken from us. the sum of seveD 
hundred and forty~six rupees over and above the stipulated rent. 

In the Rltkshasa somvatsara 01' A.D. 17115 the lands of the agrah§.ram were measured, when 
tBe lands of the three villages were 9scertained to be seven hundred and fifty-two gwi1;3s of rlry, 
and six thousand guntss of wet land, and the lands of the two sarUr villages that formeriy 
belonged to the agrah§.ram were also measured and' proved to be sill: thousand gun1;as of wet 
land and fifty gun1;as of dry land. After the measnrement Captain Munro's muta§addis advance 
a claim that the ssrkltr is entitled to a half of the excess of t.wo hundred gun1;as of land in favour 
of the three agrabll.ram villages in c(.mparison with. the two sark§.!' villages. On the muta
!!addis making this demand we made a complaint to Captain Munro, who gave it in our favor 
and we remamed quiet on that head for two years. 

At this juncture, Captain Munro having come to Sankaridrug, Nanjayya has renewed the 
sforesaid claim and demands forty kantarai chakrams for the one hundred gun1:as of land at 
the rate of twenty chakrams a year. Whilst we rented the two suk§.r villages we sowed three 
cawnies of land in the bed of the tank with jonnalu an.d on the pretence Gf our having cultivated 
it without informing the sarkltr, be hae asseBBed and requires the sum of fifteen kantarai chak
rams. When the dry land of the two ~arUr villages was rented out to ns the ebtimates of the 
exieDt of the land fell one gunta and nine annas short of the real exteut which mistake being 
discovered Ghul§.m Husain, the Tahsi1dlir, rectified it by taking from us six kantarai chakrams 
by way of a two yea1'S' rent for one gunta and nine aunas of lands on whirh account we expostu
lated with Ghulll.m Husain against the injustice of his taking more than the stipulated rmt but; 
he would not pay any attention to us. At this time Subbllr§.ya, a BIll.hmin (If Captain M lInro's 
insist!! upon our fPying twenty-two chakrams in addition to the former sum of six chakrams. ' 

In the year Ananda or A.D. 1794, we borrowed four hundred l'upees from the eal·lI§.!' to 
repair the tank and eXJended two hundred and ninEty-one in t~at busine8!1, the remainder of 
the Bum being one hundred and niDe rUFees wele paid to Nanjayya, the 'l'ahsi1d§.r. At another 
time we borro~ed one ~undred an~ nine mFees in (lr~er to deJra:r the expenl'e of clearing out 
the nallah. ] or to rt'lmbune thIS som a contnboilon was leVIed on the B16,hmins of the 
agrab§.ram and the money l:-eing raised the debt to the aarklir of two hundred and ninety-one 
rupees .. as diecharged and the money thst was borrowed from an individual was also paid olf. 
~aDjayya rEque~ttcd an acc·ount of the rost in reFairing the tankwhi£'h we !'aid amounted to two 
hondred and ninety-one chakrams. He then desire<l to know what sum we had levied by 
a cfntribution ; we answend foor bllndred mTE'es 8S the ureNe in clearing the nallah had rome 
to one hundred and mDe rUFet'S; on this he H'plied that LO mt'ntion was made of the nallah 
at the time of the er.timating the exrense of repairillg the tank and that as we bad taken upon 
ounelves to levy one hundred and Line mpees more than was appropriated for the purpose, he 
demands that Bum from us on account of the sarkAI'. 

7-A 
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He also re:). uires an inorease of sixty rupees on the mortgag-ed lands in addition to thE 
twenty-fonr rupees that was formerly paid, by the Br~hmins ,that hold the mortgage alleging 
that by the late survey the mortgage land exceeded two cawnies in extent. In this mannel 
Subba~ya has been p~rseouting. us, we went to him an~ asked why. he treated us so unjustlJ 
and requested that he would deslst. He answered tha.t, If we would mform aO'Qinst such of UlE 
pUblic officers as had taken bribes during the Company'll administration, he

o 
would be morE 

favourable towards us. We repli.ed that we had 'neither given nor taken bribes so that WE 

could not say anything on that head; this refusal incr~ased his spleen afJ'ainst us and we went 
to lay our complaint before Captain Munro, ,when Nanjayya, the Tahsildar, interfered and 
contrived to prevent Captain Munro from attending to what we said. As we had no othel 
person to redress our grievances we hav~ come to you; 

[No. LIII il. the origInal.] 

XXVI 
Letter-From Captain WILLIAM MACLEOD, Assistant Collector. 
To-Major ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent. 
Daf,ed-Salem, the 5th January 1796. 

I am favoured with your letter of tbe 29th of last month, and agreeably t( 
your directions, I shall desire the Brilhmins of Odiyattllr, etc., to proceed to Tirup· 
pattllr, should they make ~heir appearance. 

I beg leave however to submit to your consideration the tendency which, 
settling their $I,ssessments in a manuer more indulgent than I had designed, may 
have in enco,!raging the most unreasonable resistance to my authority, while 
acting under your orders. With this idea I conceive that such cases should Oll 

every possible occasion be finally adjusted by the person who may have begun 
t,hem; at the. same time that the most; implicit obedience to your directions rpust bE 
observed and faithful statements of facts furnished so as to enable you to decidE 
impartially, but Jeaving the execution of orders to the other~ who may haVE 
received them. 

From the purport of your letter I apprehend the memorandum which acco~· 
panied mine had escaped your notice, as it contained a hasty definition of th~ 
nature and tenure of agrahilrams. ' 

These in question were resumed by Tipll in 1784. They have no sanads and 
-consequently are not freehold, but as they were once freehold, the tenants whc 
possess them at present being Brahmins, require to be assessed at a lower ratE 
than other castes. 

In the districts of Nilmakkal and Paramati there are four agraharilms, the Brilh· 
mins of which Lad obtained sanads from 'ripll (subsequent to his resuming a1 
inilm sgraMrams) expressing 'that they' were granted half of their agraMram1 
respectively in 111dniyo,m. Of this description there are upwards of twentJ 
agraMrams in the district of Ss.nkaridrug which are called Ardhamilniyam agra· 
llilrams to disting~ish them from thA others which are terme"d l"/abip agraMrams. 

Sankaridrug having been the resideuce of 'rtpft's head Amildilr in this quarteJ 
all the half freehold agraMram lands were divided into two equal parts, one pari 
being called the sark~r or resumed share and the other milniyam or freehold. 

This division was found necessary to be made. The Brilhmins refused tc 
,pay a fair rent for the resumed portions [ . ,; . ? jthau half the rent wh~cb 
had been fixed upon the preceding year when they were all resum,ed; whuilb 
assessment was in general about an eighth of the real value. But even after thi1 
division took place, the Brahmins had influence enough to keep the managemen1 
of the resumed lands in their own hands by which means the cultivators being 
nnder their authority, were easily prevailed upon to cultivate· the whole of thE 
freehold lands, and neglect, the cultivation of the resumed lands entirely, so long 
as any fallow Iabd might remain among the m~niyam lands. I recollect that ir 
1793 the Brilhmins of Sankaridrug waited upon you at Madras complaining of thE 
hardship of Mr. Munro baving settled the resumed lands in such a manner as tc 
stop these abuses by depriving the Brilhmins of the management of them. YOt 
were pleased to approve of that measure. 
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As the Bra.bmins who got the Banads subsequent 'to . their agraM.rams being 
resumed do now literally enjoy not more than half their original in§.ms by your 
sanction, it can be no infringement npon right to assess the. agraha.ramda.rs who have 
DO such sanads at a third of their value, or if they object to that, they might be 
given half their lands in ina.m, by which means Government would receive at least 
the full amount of what I had proposed. 

The aO'raMrams of the Southern divi~ion at present more pr-o perl y, before the 
survey, pay about 10,000 pagodas. I estimate their ~ross revenue at pa~odas 
60,000, out of which they can afford to "pay Government 20,000 without ihfringing 
upon their rights or imposing any hardship upon them. 

[No. L V in the ongm~l.l 

XXVII 
Letter--From CAPTAIN WILLI~l\I MA.CLEOD, Assistant Oollector. 
To-Major ALEXA.l!iDl!.B REA.D. 
Daied-the 23rd January 1796. 

Understanding that the Bra.hmins, who went to the Presidency and referred 
to in my letter of the 6th December, have gone to you at Tiru"pp~ttl1r, I have the 
pleasure of forwarding to you an abstract of the lands of two agraMrams in this 
district with the valuation by survey. rrhe Bra.hmins had apparently agreed to 
the mode proposed therein, when on a sudden, having got leave to go from the 
cutcherry to their families on account of a feast, they left their villages. 

I have great reason to believe the Br§'hmins were. induced t9 undertake their 
travel to the Presidency by a man called Ra.maswa.mi who served Captain Campbell 
as his dubash when he commanded Atur. This man, if I am not misinformed, told 
them in December 1794 that they should not submit to have their villages surveyed, 
nor to have their rents raised, that it only required a considerable number of them 
to give in petitions of complaint, a thing usually done at Madras and he would pro
cure persons to draw them out in English. 

Six months ago, when Surveyors were sent to measure the lands. of these 
agraMrams, I was obliged to fine some of the Bra.hmins for refusing to witness the 
measurement or give any accounts which the Surveyors required. At that time 
th'ey declared their intention of complaining at Madras against a ·survey being made 
-of their villages. But those who were sent to the Prellidency were so sensible that 
their behaviour was irregular, that in a few days after I forwarded my letter to you 
Tegarding them; the Brahmins of the Odiyattl1r and Navalftr, who had remained 
in their villages, offered to receive the patta.s of such as were absent. I told them 
it wa::l then too late, as I had addressed you respeQting them. 

The influence which Bclhmins have over the Sl1dras is too well known to 
require remarks. " 
" The Bra.hmins who went from this and B~lftr district prevailed on a few ryots 

from B~ll1r to accompany them, with the view of streIlgthening their own 
complaint. 

These ryots were led by Ko:r;tq& Na.ik of Pagippatti, who, having been formerly . 
.a dafeda.r of kanda.ch§.r, peons, had scarcely paid any rents during Tipft's 
Government, his services which are ,not now required having been then deemed 
as the equivalent for rents. 

The survey naturally put him on a footing with other farmers. He had likewise 
used to be security for the hill people of Sherwaimalai (Sheval'oy), an abuse which I 

-discontinued, because I found it was not neces8ary to make them punctual. Security 
is commonly purchased among the natives. These circumstances depriving 
Konqa Na.ik of certain annual emoluments, cO\lsequently made him dissatisfied with 
any system that curtailed his former perquisites, and easily persuaded to join any 
party in compla.:iuing again3t the present mode of assessments. 

In case you may thiuk proper to lay the accompa.nying statement before the 
Revenue Board, I have reduced the measurement into cawnies 'and made an 
estimate of the rents that such lands would pay in tne Carnatic by the regulations 
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of R§.yaji which still obtain throughout the Arcot Subhed.3.ri and' by· which aU 
Br§.hmins are assessed at three-quarters of a full rent aq paid by Stldras. 

While I had the perusal of the Revenue Regulations, I did not take a copy of 
them, for, to the best of my recollection, I had not an English writer at that time_ 
The paragraph which you have forwarded to the districts to be published shall be
translated from the Hinduvi to English at Madrai', and proclaimed in every village~ 

[No. L VI in the original.] 

XXVIII 
Letter-froID: Major ALEXANDER READ. 

1'0- Captain MACLEOD, A88i8t~nt Collector. 
Dated-the 2nd March 1796. 

I herewith trandmit to you a copy of a letterfrom the Revenue Secretary cover
ing two petitions addressed to the Board, and copies also 'If them, one of which is. 
from the ryots of the Mural h8bli, and the other from the Atl1r district. 

. 1 have received your communications on both their subjects, and shall answer
them when other business will permit. 

This is only to)nform you that I cannot prevail upon the Br§'hmins that 
compose 5 of the.12 Att1r agraMrams (who, it appears, are all that went tl) Madras} 
to agree to your settlement for the current year, though I have assured them that 
the same should not be imposed upon them the next year, unless it should prove
upon investigation that it is as favourable or nearly so as you proposed. 

They allow your intention of demanding only a third of the rents that would 
be exacted of St1dras is very indulgent, but they affirm that owing to the assess
ment of fallow lands being included and other causes, they could not realize that 
third. However that may be, it is certain that rather than keep the posses
sion by consenting to pay it for the current year only, they will forego all they 
might get over and above and take the chance of getting back. their lands. That 
is possibly to induce a conviction of its exorbitancy but admitting their lands to
be over-rated, I cannot suppose you will not be able to collect two-thirds of the· 
present assessment. 

Though they will npt return till their settlemellt be finally fixed, do not bring to
account the two-tbirds of the whole assessment or whatever more than their portion 
of it you collect until the pleasure of the Board as to the disp08alof it be known._ 
for, it may choose to give it up to them, if they should accede to your settlement .. 
and it may be still mare indulgent. 

As they are to be totally excluded in the meantime, and your collections from 
their villages will of consequence be in several instances from their families or 
dependent!!! as kuris, they have.made two requests, one of them is that they may 
not be pressed for immediate payment of the whole of what may be due from them,_ 
and they promise that the whole shall be paid up within the year. The other is 
that their 'families may be permitted to return to their houses. I have assured 
them that both shall be dorie. 

The Br§'hmins who are the tenants of other five villages of the Salem district-
, have likewise been here 15 or 20 days. I have been more successful with them 

having prevailed on them to return to their homes and pay up your settlements but 
that is on condition that it shall be afterwards reduced, if your survey prove so· 
inaccurate as they affirm. . 

That makes it necessary to advert to the second paragraph of your letter, dated 
5th January, for it may be .deemed proper to settle their assessments in a manner- . 
more indulgent than you have designed. If it should be so, I shall feel very secure 
as to the tendency from it, which you apprehE'nd. No doubt I will avail myself of 
your assistance in every business 1 can where 1-hat may appear more conducive to
the end proposed and especially in such as you may bave begun, and the authority 
given you being a Elhare of my own delegated to you, you may be sure that any 
unrAasonable ~pposition to it shall be discouraged. 

[No. L Y II in the or(ginal.] 
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XXIX. 
Letter-from Captain W ILLlAlIl MACLEOD, Assistant Collector. 
To-Major ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent. 
Dl.tted-Tammampat'\;i, ] 2th March 1796. 

. , 
I have been favoured with your letter, dated the 2nd of M;arch. accompanying· 

eopies of the petitions given in to the Board of Revenue by Brahmins from the 
Atftr district and that from the B~tftr, and also by some ryots from the Mftral h6bli 
who were led by KOJ?qa. Naik to accompa.ny the Brahmins with the view of r . . . ] on the subject of the Brahmins and to the. character of KOJ?qa. 
Naik to prove his representations not to deserve attention. " 

You observe that t4e Brahmins of five agraharams of the Atftr district cannot 
be prevailed upon to agree to the settlement I made. That is a finesse on their 
part, for the fact is, that their agents have made overtures repeatedly to obtain the 
pat(;~s for them, on the principle I had originally designed. The Brahmins of all 
the Atftr agrah~rams have recflived their pat(;8.s, with the. exception of Tiqavftr, 
Odiyattftr and AJ?aiyampatti. Two-thirds of the Brahmins of Navalftr who had not 
gone to the Presidency have received the whole pat(;as of their own village, agree
ing that they will pay as much extra rent for the shares of the absentees as the 
assessment may be fixed at. I have appointed a manigar to . take charge of the 
three remaining Ilgraharams and on inspecting their accounts for the current year, 
1 Jind the Brahmins had collected either in money or g!"ain about two-fifths of this 
year's rent, previous to their having gone to Madras, although no public collection 
had commenced for upwards of a month after their departure, 

Notwithstanding this ded uction, and their intrigues with the Sftdras to prevail 
i>n them to steal as much as possihle and pay no rent, yet I am confident more will 
be collected from these agraMrams than the sums for which I have set them down 
in the J amabandi. The surplus I purpose to carry to extra revenue, unless I may 
receive your orders to the contrary before the close of the year. .As to complying 
with the reques~ they made of you not to press at present the ryots of their villagE'S 
for payments that would establish a precedent encouraging an avoidance of regular 
'(layments, heretofore I have not in the smallest degree pressed them and 
in consequence they are very considerably in arrears, because eXll.ct individual 
eollections cannot be made, until the aSl"essment be made individually. The survey 
of agraharams had been made in the gross, not individually, or field by field. For 
this reason, I have been obliged to send a second party of surveyors to assess the 
ryots of these three agrabarams on the same principle as the other vilhtges are 
-assessed. The ryots shall be credited for whatever it may appear they paid to the 
Brahmins. Their families had returned to their habitations long ago. Nor are 
any of the men absent except two or three from each of these three agraharams, 
who are as agents ~ither at Madras, or with you at Tirnppattftr. . 
. 'fhe Brahmins irom the five villa.ges of B~tftr had received their pattas six 
months ago, although they affected to require persuasion to return to their 
villages. . . 

In assessing the. agraharams, I have hitherto acted conformably to your 
-directions and to the best of my judgment with sufficient attention to the circum
stances of the Brahmins. 

To be more indulgtmt to them would be abusing the trust committed to me. 
I forgive their complaints and their false representations becaU!~e I know they have 
been accustomed to revenue officers of their own caste, through whose corruption 
or partiality the public dues were not exacted. .. 

Although I think it improbable that the Brahmins of the agraharams, which 
are still unsettled by survey suaU object to the mode I may propose, yet 1 wish to 
be furnished with directions· how to actin the event of difficulties being made in 
agreeing to the assessments, because if the Brahmins of each agraharam can defer 
a complaint with the assessments, until directions be obtained from the Board of 
Revenue in consequence of their complaints or appeals, the survey of the southern 
division, which I hope will be completed in eight, months more, mjetht take up as 
many years. I therefore wish to. have the power of allotting a certain proportion 

.1' 
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as i, 1 or t entirely free of rent of the various ,degrees of soil (by lot) to such as 
may object to the mode proposed and prefer having the specific portion free, than. 
pay the assessEld rate on the whole lands. An option of this naturE~ would entirely 
remove references or delays. It may be proper here again to observe that the rates 
of assessing Brahmins in the Carnatic as established by -Rayaji, is three-quarters~ 
of the rents which would, be paid by Sl1dras for the same lands, nor have I ever
heard that with the sanction of any Government Brahmins were assessed at a, 
lower rate.. -

The agraharams alluded to are resumed lands as had been stated in former' 
letters. The Brahmins have a claim on some indulgence, but literally they have 
not more right to expect indulgence than Brahmins have in other parts of the 

I country. I req nest to bl' favoured with your answer on this subject as soon as. 
may be convenient, bE:'cause it may prevent fnt'ue impediments. 

[No. L'rIlI in the original.] 

xxx, 
Letter-from Ma.jor ALEXANDER .READ, Superintendent and Collector. 
To-Captain MACLEOD, Assistant Collector, Baro.mahal and Salem. 
Dated--- Salem, the _ 8th April 1796. 

The Brahmins of Pagippa"ttl having "omplained to me of their having be~n 
deprived of the whole of the produce of their village thi~ year, I have desired them 
to draw up a full state of their case which they have done, as you will find in the
accompanying paper, on which I request of you, further information. 

I observe that, liS qualifying the measure of settling with them when the year
was so far advanced as July, it was proposed to divide the crops with them, and 
that as a check upon their l~aving a considerable portion of their lands in fallow 
which it was likely they would do in the hope of being assessed accordingly it was 
resolved to give them in that case only a quarter of the produce, as they agreed 
to that by accepting the Tahsildar's cowIe, for he says that his order in their
possession was meant by him as a cowIe. and they say they understood it. in the
light of both a cowIe and an order that may be admitted in default of any other
agreement between them and the Sarkar asbheir pa~ta. . 

Considering it then as a patta, half the produce should be given to them" 
unless they have left lands in fallow which they might have cultivated, and in that. 
case, they are entitled to the quarter specified in their patta, but by that rule the
sark~r has no right to the three-quarters of the produce until it be proved that 
they have incurred the penaHy, and the Tahstldar informs me that no investigation 
has been made of their lands singe the survey. 

Viewing their case in this manner, it appears to me they ca.nnot with justice
be deprived of the whole of the produce. I request therefore to know on what 
account it is all taken from them. 

As to their in~r(>a8ed rent~ .April and May, being the k~avaq.i, are the proper
seasC'n for settling with them, because thE\y then having no crop on the ground. 
they have it enti"e]y in the option to accept or refuse the terms offered them, 
which is not the cas~~ when the year is advanced. 

No.1. 
'XAIFIYAT OFPALLIPPAITI AGRAHARAM: BRAHMINS IN THE SALEM: TALUK .. '. 

In the year Subhakritu of Saliv§.hllna 8habm 1485 and on the 15th of the month J{ §.rtikai 
the Salem poligar named Chinnappa ~a.yar divi4cd the lands belonging to PaUippatti into 58{ 
portions, 52 only of which bploD~ed ral'ticulal"ly to the village, but the 6f were only kandavarti, 
or sundry detaohed J'ol'tions. The poligar a/!reeably to d§.na s§.stram distrihuted these lands 
among the Br§.hmins, giving each a portion. 'They a~st'ssed these gifts without t.he least molest
ation till late in l;Iaidar ' AU Kh§.u's government when the Bra.hmins were olosely attaoked by 
an extreme wllnt and indigence that th~y had proposed among themselves to dispose 14 of the
ahovementioned -portions. K uppayya, the Amilda.r of Salem. was the first per~on the,¥ sT'plied ~ on 
this occasion, who readily settl~d what was to be given in lieu of them and satisfied the Br§.hmms. 
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Xuppayya not 1~l.lg after finding himself indebted to the sarMr al!Um?f mODey, indu?e.d him tc? 
,give up the land III exchange thereof. The same land was afterwards bId by one Sudm Nirali 
Chickayya who bought it of the sarUr and gave it to Nanjurida iswara k6vil as an ina.m la~4 .. 
Where it was also not long owned when the ,!larka.r servants by some treaohery took possessIOn' 
-of it and m&.de it !!ab~i. Saiyid 'AU Amin, Amilda.r of Salem, purohased of the Br!l.hmins the t, 
portion for the use of the Uji or worshipping plaO'e. The remainder 44 portions were under 

'the Bra.hmins' possession till the beginning cif Tipli's government. In the present year Subhli-
Js.rit the ,abti of it was made amounting to 116 GopaUi ohaluams and t fanam which the 
Amilda.r having settled upon the Brahmins drllw it yearly. In the year ParidMvi the Oompany": 
:government took place, when the tirvai was settled with the sibandi, amounting to chs. 121-8-8. 
In PramMicha. and Ananda thEe' amonnt was chs. 125-1-8. But in Ra.kshasa and in the month 
of Vaika.si it was snrveyed by l-eruma.! Pij!ai and valued by Mullam~ad KLa.n who rated the 
lands I\t IS chakrams per gunts of wet and Gopally fanams 2 for 1 gunts of dry land. This 
being too great for their payment, they would not agree to it, and Mu~ammad KMn told them 
that, if they persisted in never agreeing to the terol of settlements, to make out a muohilika., 
whioh they of oourse did and delivered it to him. In the mouth of Ani or July the Bra.hmins were 
1'I9ut for by Sarv6thama Ra.o who informed them that their heriz was 800 and odd chakrams 
whioh they must agree to and take patta.s for it. They answered that they were [notP] able. Captain 
Maoleod being present spoke the same to them and threatened confinement, if they should not 
agree to the term. A second and third time of demanding their consent they continued irresistible 
when they were sent to oonfine¥1ent, if they should oontinue there for two days. After whioh the 
ilutoherry people proposed to them that in future some allowance will be made towards its miti
gation. The Bra.hmins replied that the proportion of the present to the former amounts is as 7 
is to 1 and that all the mitigation they will ever make in their favour will be but inoonsiderable 
in comparison to it. The ontcherry people then demanded a muohiliM speoifying that they Will 
not take the land or pay the amount required. Accordingly h.aving made one out they were 
'zeleased from their confinement. 

After these occorrences it happened that the time of outting the jawa.ri took place. These 
Bra.hmins having SOWD their lands with that speoies of grain in u'!§.va<Ji oame to the Tabsilda.r 
Saiyid Ahmad to be informed of him whether it may be allowed that they take the jawari they 
had sown for their we. To whioh the Tah.silda.r answered that he would write to Captain Macleod 

. . ooncerning it and that till then to delay. Of oonsequence, a few days 
.. --'- .NOTlI.-EtVldently ~he after, received an answer they shall take the land and produoe in 
.e~. l8 oorrup . . ' 

wa.ram. Then of oourse dal§.yats were sent to mspect their cutting 
threshing and laying up the jawa.ri. . J 

. After whioh, the 'l'ahsilda.r sent written orders that if they should cultivate all the 'lands 
they have in possession the wa.ram shall be equally divided between the sarka.r and them, but 
should they leave any unoultivated, the whole shall be divided into four parts, and shall give one 
only out of them. Acoordingly they have cultivated all th? lands that they had in their possession 
and have afterwards cut them, then threshed, and then laId them up under the oare of the ryah 
and the sarMr peon. The whole. produce of grain is 1911 oap.dies. 

In the month of Panguni the Tahslldar having oalled for the Brahmins informed thein that 
no wa.ram shall be acoepted and that they must, whether or not, agree to pay the tii-vai else the 
iruva.ra or whole produoe shall be taken from them. .To whioh they made reply th~t if ui: 
case he was to deprive what their industry had earned, they can invent no resistanoe b~t that 
they will never agree to pay the Bum required. The Tahsilda.r then told them that, if they .will 
not agree to pay the tirvai, they shall make out a muohiliU speoifying that they will pay the 
irudra. Accordingly they made out one and delivered it to his hand and now there are peons 
set over it till all is sold and brought into the sarUr account. ' 

[LVo. LIX in the original.] 
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Letter-from Major ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent and Collector. 
To-Captain MACLEOD, Assistant Collector. 
Dated-Salem, the 1st May 1796. 

Difficulty appearing in settling matters with the agraMram Brahmins and others 
on a?count of last year from their having had crops upon the ground at the time of 
sett~mg and the produce having been seized by the sarkRr to secure its dues I am 
anXIOUS to avoid the like this year by making their settlements accorahtg to 
the custo:t;D of the c9untry during the k~vaQ.i8 whenever it may be practicable, 
and tl? thIS end, I recommend your settling every district, you possibly can before 
the mIddle of J nne. 

With regard to the Brahmins in particular, I advise the settling with them' 
forthwith,.to make their minds easy in regard to our intentions towards them. AI 

8 
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you have already offered them two-thirds of the usual tu-vai and required only one
third of it for Government, put it in their option to receive upou the same terms 
or to have half of the lands free of rent until such time as the' pleasure of th~ 
Board of Revenue may be known respecting them. In the event of their pre
ferring the latter of the two offers' make them draw cuts for the choice of their 
dividencJ as.a mean~ of avoiding collusion. What matters of dispute will probably· 
occur upon the busmess cannot be foreseen but where they may have wells I wish 
them to be' indulged, provided it can be done without deviating from the maxim 
here adopted. . 

I I am desirous of knowing your determination respecting the Br~hmins of 
PaJ!ippatti that I may give them an answer about their grain. 

[No. LX in the original.] 

XXXII 
Letter-hom WILLIAM MACLEOD, Assistant Collector 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent. 
Dat(!~KannaD1lrpat1:.i, the 4th May 179,6. 

In your letter of the 1st instant you are pleased to observe that difficultiea 
having appeared in settling matters with. the agrah§.ram Bmhmins and others on. 
account of last year, from their having crops on the ground at the time of 
settling and that produce having been seized by the sark§.r to secure its dues, you. 
are anxious to avoid the like this year by making their settlements according to the 
custom of the country during the k§'~ba4is whereTer it may be practicable, and 
that to this end, you recommend my settling every district I possibly can before 
the middle of June. . ' 

I take it for granted that it does not require a detail of the manner in which 
I pass my time to convince you that I go on with the survey as I possibly can nor 
agreements to persuade you, and that having no inducement to wish for a procrasti.', 
nation of it, my anxiety to complete it is also very great. . ' 

In respect to taking the ryot w§.ram, I refer to the following extract from my 
letter.addressed to you under date 18th of February la~t:- . 

" There are now severallields in am§.ni in the surveyed districts for which the 
farmers did not agree to pay the survey rent, [or to take PJ the option of giving 
the wft.ram instead of money.rent." As the foregoing intimation (which relates 
to lands cultivated before the settlements and for that year only) conveyed my 
intention, and proves my idea on that s,ubject to have been several months before 
the PalJ.ippaW Br§.hmins complained of their w§.ram being seized upon, exactly. 
correspondent with your judgment upon it, YOllmay believe it could never have 
been my design to deprive them of their .share of the w§.ram. But being told they 
had got the cholam crop entirely to themselves and that they had stolen the 
greatest part of the other grain~, while upon the ground, I was desirous to know 
the gross quantity of the produce which they left unstolen to compare it with the 
lands which produced it and also to be informed of the cholam fields which might 
have been reaped and the produce taken by the Br§.hmins that shares similar t() 
what they might have taken without leave, should be deducted from what was 
now shown. It was neglected to send me those accounts, therefore the division 
of the waram was delayed which could not have happened if the claimants had 
even once put me in mind of it. 

They show 180 candies of grain as being the whole produce of lands which 
should have produced upwards of 1,000 candies. I had notwithstanding desired' 
the Tahslld§.r when I was last at Salem to give them half the w§.ram which was: 
shown in addition to what they had stolen; because it would not be consistent with :. 
the rules observed in other instances of a similar nature to have withheld it. 

You direct the Br§.hmjns to be settled with forthwith and to give them the: 
option of having half their lands entirely free. You cannot I suppose mean: 
~ha.t I should first go over their villa.ges in the survey and after having done with. 
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them to return to the Sl1dras' villages. The agraMrams are interspersed over the 
-country although generally in the most fertile situations. 
. In conversation with you, I was given to understa.nd that one-third was the 
optional proportion they werel.to ha.ve free of rent in cases that they might not agree 
to the proposed reduced rent for the whole of the agraMrams and unfortunately I 
.h&d given it out that I had such instructions before I had received your letter of the 
1st instant. To tell them again that half is the proportion which they may have free 
-of rent-appears very awkwa.rd-and may be construed as a finesse on my part. I 
:shall state my objections against altering the proportion which had been first 
proposed. . 

~rst.--If the proportion offered them should very nearly approach, in point of 
:advantage, the terms proposed for their rentin~ the whole; they may frequently 
from a spirit of litigiousness prefer having the free proportIOn especially when there 
may happen to be a considerable extent of fallow or waste lands attached to the 
village; because they would in such a case prevail, perhaps,. on the ryots to relin
.quish the resumed portions and occupy the waste free lands. 

Second.-It would greatly interrupt the business of the survey to divide 
villages into two equal parts, because their choice could not be know.n unti~ the 
first survey at it and its accounts might have been completed. 

Third.-If instances Occurred where. they would prefer the free portions of 
villages, it would be found extreqJ.ely difficult to adj ust the distribution of water 
8~ as to avoid disputes between the in§.md§.rs and ryots of the resumed lands. And 
such disputes, which would on trial perhaps be, extremely intricate, might occasion 
-considerable losses to bot..b parties. 

For these reasons, I submit to your further consideration to allow your first 
resolution to be in force as it may be the means of preveuting delay and litigious
ness. And while I propose this, it is not with any view of wishing to impose 
harder terms on the Brahmins, than the rule that had been heretofore adopted, 
which I am sure none.of the Br§.bmins, whose agraMrams have been settled, 
would wish to have altered for even hall maniyam. 

In the N§.makkal and Paramati districts there are agraMrams which have 
sanads from ~ipl1 Sult§.n for half m§.niyams. These agraMrams do not pay above 
.a quarter rent for the resumed portions. As half will be continued in idm to 
them, . I think it would be fair to make them pay five-eighth or three-fourth rents 
for the resumed shares. And should they object to this, the resumed half might 
be settled like SMra ryots' lan~s. . 

[No. LXI in the original.] 

XXXIII 
.Letter-from Major ALBXA.NDER READ, Superintendent and Collector, Ba.ramahal and 

Salem. 
To-Capta.in MACLEOD, Assistant Collector, Ba.ramaha.l and Salem • 
.oated-Salem, the 8th May 1796. . • 

I have received your letter of the 4th and comparing the quotation you have 
there brought from mine of the first with the inference you appeal' to have 'drawn 
from it, I cannot discover any connection between them. I shall very shortly give 
my reasons more fully for what I therein recommended respecting settlements 
when you will see that you must have fancied what I had no idea of. 

Your taking the w§.ram in place of money-rents, where the ryots prefer it, is 
undoubtedly fair but not practicable when settlements are made late in the year and 
the very business of Pa"UippaW where the cholam crop was gathered in before the 
settlement was made is a proof of it. Thence my advice to settle every dist.rictyou 
possibly can by the middle of June, :!!.nd my wish that no settlements btt made after 
June. Even that is too late. for the crops being in the ground and some of them 
well up, the sarUr is then under the necessity of taking the w§.ram, if the ryots 
refuse the tirvai, because it cannot with any justice oblige them at that time to quit 
their farms and the waram is always a bad bargain for it, because like the 

8. .... 
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P~ippaW Brahmins they always steal great part· of it and it is not in the power 01 
a Collector to discover such thefts of accounts of the produce. If the accounts 
of the produce of PaijippaW were wholly left in the hands of the, Brahmins, their 
neglecting to send you them was to be, expected. ~rom the moment their lands 
were in waram, it became the business of the sarkar to look after the proquce, 
and of Q,ourse to keep the accounts of it. As the Tahsildar informed me they had 
applied for their dividend, and when I wrote to you about it, he was acting by the 
orders you had given in consequence. If I had received intimation of the orders 
you gave him when here the other day in respect to delivering them their shares I 
should not have troubled you again for an answer to my letter on the subject, 

In respect to the agraMrams I shall first observe that~ when it is left in a. 
person's option to take one of two things by way of a compromise, it is commonly 
understood that both are of equal value and it was my idea, yours too, I imagined 
when speaking about the agraMrams that the Brahmins should have it in their 
choice to take their villages entire paying the sarkar a third of their rent as rated 
by the surveyor such a proportion of their lands rent-free, that the remainder might 
pay. a rent equa.! t<,> that third of the whole. That in short it should be the same 
thing to revenue whether they paid the rent demanded or relinquished as much 
land as would produce it and whatever would be the same to revenue would be the 
same to them. Accordingly in your statement of the agraMram villages the whole 
rent of Odiyattdr being estimated at Chs. 5,228 you proposed that the Brahmins 
shall retain ~,424: of it as one-third. Now, on the contrary, you propose they shall 
have it in their option to take one-third bf their lands free of rent which would yield 
them only 1,804: and tha~ the sarkar shall have two-thirds which'would- yield it 
3,424:. Though, as I conceive, this must be as plain to you as to me I shall stat& 
both your proposals still more clearly. 

First. Barkh'. BhlU'e. Brahmins' ahan. 
One-third of the lands produces . 1,804 
One-third nearly produces .. 1,712 
One-third nearly produces 1,712 

--
Shares by the first proposal 1,804 3,424 

---
Second. 

One-third of the lands produces 1,804 
One-third nearly produces 1,712 
One-third nearly produces .. 1,712 --

Shares by the second proposal 8,424 1,804 
---

That surely makes it obvious that they were offered at first what you esteemed 
equal to the produce of two-thirds of the land and that now'you propose to give them 
only one-third or half of what you offered at first. If they agreed to the alternative 
now offered them, they would certainly prefer their lands entire paying the reduced 
rent unless your valuat.ion by the survey be actually double of what it ought to bet 
for if anything less than double, it would be proportionably better for them to 
prefer the whole on conditions than the thir,d unconditionally. This being demon
strated, I shall now reply to what you state as objections. 

lfirst.-The proportion of lands that you have offered as already seen is so very 
wide in. point of advantage of the terms proposed for their renting the whole as to 
force them in a manner to accept of the terms first offered and to leave them no option 
which I want to give them and you proposed, for in your letter of the 18th March you 
desire to have the power of, allotting a certain proportion as half, one-third or one
fourth entirely free of rent to such as may object to 'the mode proposed and prefer 
having the specific proportion fr~e. raLher than pay the assessed rate on the whole 
lands. "An option of this nature" you observe would remove references or delays. 
What sort of option is it to say you must either take 3,424 pagoditos worth of the 
one or 1.804 pagodas worth of the othflr or two of rent but only one ,of land? .It is 
in e£feot objecting to wha.t you before desired as equitable and the most convenient 
mode of' settling with them. The register of their lands procured by t~e survey 
will surely prevent their en,croacbments on the sark~r lands . and that of the ryots on 
the waste without a previous cowIe under a rigid management; when that slackens. 
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they wil1 doubtless avail themselves of it, but the detail of their freehold lands' 
, which should be contained in their grants will make it easy to detect such frauds 
at any future period., " i 

Second.-As the lands of the Br~hmins in question are in the Salem and Atdr dis
tricts which are all surveyed and consequently you have the name, situation, length, 
breadth, and rent of every individual plot, surely you have no other accounts to 
wait for as necessary to the division of their villages into two' or into any nun;tbel' of 
equal parts, for the division would be made from' the detail in your possession at 
Madras if it were absolutely necessary and it certainly can be made by two or three 
of your people without; your attendance. , 

Third.-Though difli'<mlties may be found in adjusting the distribution of water 
in such a manner as to avoid disputes between the in~mdars and the ryots of the 
resumed lands I cannot think it 'impracticable; for the muta§addis can draw up a 
zIlbita for the distributionof,water of every tank, well or nallah, whieh may always 
be considered as th~ir mutual agreement when disputes occur, and though such 
zIlbitas may pr,ove at first made quota, additions can afterwards bernade to them 
by the Collector, Tahsil~r,or persons appointed for future adjustment of differences, 
until they be rendered complete directories. In fine, what is found practicable in 
all the wet lands of the country will be found among them. , 

You submit the allowing my first resolution to be in force to my further con
sideration. ~hat resolution, however, I may have expressed myself or you may have 
understood me, was _ to make them an offer of equi valents, not to offer 10 of rent and 
I) of land, for, in the certainty of their accepting the former, I should have thought 
such an offer absurd. In directing that they should have the option of one and 
a half of their lands or two~thirds of their rent I still adhered to the above principle 
reckoning that whether you have over-rated them or not t.he Brahmins affect to 
think they are and it occurred that admitting them to be so in their estimation your 
one-third might beahout equal to half in their opinion, consequently that half of 
their,lands and two-thirds of their rents were more likely equivalents than two
thirds of their land and two-thirds of their rents according to your valuation. What 
is the probable result of this offer? According to your position it is, that they will 
prefer the taking all their lands in rent to the half of them free, for you say you 
are sure none of the Brahmins whose agrabarams have been settled would- wish to 
have altered for even half maniyam. Such being your opinion, and the Brahmins 
whose inams are yet pending, being no doubt equally sagacious a~ those whose 
inams are settled, it is to be supposed that, attentive to' their proper interests, they 
will likewise prefer the terms first offered to the half maniyams. Then there can 
be no reason for making the disproportion between the two things offered any 
greater than I have directed, and having now taken the matter in every point of 
view, I desire that my orders be carriea into execution. '1'he Brahmins will know 
perfectly. that you intended nO finesse and that you only acted of your own accorw 
for you must have issued your orders before I decided and acquainted them with 
my decision. 

As'to the resumed portions of their lands they should be all rated as SUdra. 
lands unless the Bra~mi.ns will rent them on the terms you propose. As incitement 
to their renting them all, they should be informed that, as the settlement is to be 
permanent, they will be ever precluded from them, if they refuse that now, a.s the 
.rates cannot be altered after they are' entered on the recordR. 

[No. LXII in 'the origillal.] 

XXXIV 
LeUer-from Captain WILLUM MACLEOD, Assistant Collector. 
To-Major ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-Ehir, the 22nd May 1796. 

I was duly favoured with your letter of the 8th May. _ You observe that whell 
Bettl~ments are made late in the year, it is impracticable to settle with the ryots 
for the waram. I grant that it is not practicable to get the whole 8hare of the 
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sarkar when wdram is taken as rent.. There is barely sibandi enough to collect 
money:'-rent~, and if. peons be occasionally e!,llploJ:ed to lo?k a~ter waram, they may 
be easIly brlbed or. Imposed upon. The waram IS not taken ill settlements. It is 
only a temporary alternative to compensate the farmer for his labour when he may 
not agree to the money-rents proposed when his crop is in the ground. The 
sarkar is more likely to loose by the wdram than the farmer-the waram is only for 
one year-t.hat of the survey, becaustl the land is supposed to be relinquished for the 
suc~eeding year, unless some other candidate should offer for it. When the farmer 
refuses to agree to the proposed rent there cannot be any other mode devised for 
lands already cultivated, excepting taking the wllram. Unless the making of 
settlements be confined to December, January, February, March and April, how 
could it be possible to observe what you recommend the making of settlements 
before the season for cultivation ? . 

In this quarter t,he ploughing Beason is May, June, July, August, September, 
October and November. You 'sayit became the business of the sarkar to look 
after the wara~ of PaMippatti.· It should be considered that the experience of ages 
has confirmed it as impossible to prevent frauds in collecting rents in kind. The 
whole establishment of a Tahsildari, if employed only in a single village, would be 
found insufficient to secure the sarkar's share of the waram, if the farmers be 
«;letel'mined to steal a portion of it. . 

In regard to the agraharams, I stated to you before, that, if the proportion of 
free lands offered to the Brahmins be not much less advantageous to them than 
renting the whole, they would, out of a litigious disposition, often take the free 
lands especially when there should happen to be much fallow or waste lands 
~ttached to their villages, because they could use their influence over the ryots, 
prevail on them to relinquish the resumed lands and cultivate in the inam lands. 

The comparison you make would be fair enough if a village divided into 
ioam and Government lands could be made to yield the same revenue as if under 
one management. It would be found difficult or perhaps impossible to make 
advautageous settlements of the resumed portions, because the influence of the 
inamdars would draw the ryots to their lands, or probably they could prevail on 
many to leave the village. In short they would use all their art to reduce the 
revenue of the resumed lands. I had always thought. an easy assessment was 
preferable to giving inams because at the expiration of the lease the Government 
could either change their assessment or continue them, but if ioams be granted 
them once, they cannot well be taken again from them. 

The ioams, if once hail was allowed to the Brabmins, would' in the southern 
division exceed 20,000 pagodas, which perhaps is a larger sum than the Government 
might ohoose to sanction, which might think them sufficiently indulged,if assessed 
as the Carnatic, at three-quarters full ren1t especially when it is considered that 
their villages were not !nams when the country was ceded to our Government. 

I had, it is true, proposed at first to you to give them half, one-third, or one
-fourth as the optional portion. In talking on the subject to me, you observed 
that one-third might be fixed upon as their in~m portion which was the mean of 
what I at first proposed and I had always thought should· be fixed in my letter of 
the 4th instant a.nd in this. ~ 

The detail of lands whether in§.m or ot~er lauds is always in the southern 
division expressed in the grants or pat1;lls, but this detail in respect to divided 
auraharams would not prevent encroachments on the sarkar's lands, any longer 
than a rigid and constant attention to the comparing lands with the registers 
should be practised. The lands in q uestion, agraharam~ being in every district, are 
not confined to At6.t and Salem. Nor could a division of agraMrarus made in the 
cutcherry be depended upon. The wet lands would require more exactness than 
the dry, because what is in the mo~t favourable situation in respect to being 
watered, as laying low or being near the bank is more valuable, than such as may 
be dried up when there is a scarcity of water in the tank a~d .the crop of the f~rmer 
sufficiently watered. Cocoanut, etc., topes could not be diVIded by the regIsters 
in which the numb~r, not the description of trees, cau be found and many trees are 
barren. For these reasons the division could Dot be accurately madtl excent o_n 
the spot. 
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You obser~e there seems to be an absurdityin what I had proposed. If the 
proposal had been absurd, the a.bsurditY should not be confined to me because you. 
ouce thought it reasonable for the reasons alr"ady stated., The Brahmins having 
literally no right to inams would, in my opinion. be sufficiently indulged by giving 
the third of the agraharams free. 

You. observe you would not think of offering th"m 10 of the Olle and 5 of the 
other. It is to be remembered that, if they get the equivalent of 7! free out of Ij) 
and afterwards manage to raise their own 3! and lower the Government's share 3! 
by drawing the ryots into their portion from that of Government the proportion of 
equivalents would then b8' as 11 is to 4 in favour of, the inamdars and against 
Government instead of being equal; for I consider it as impossible to counteract 
the intrigues of the inamdars in causing 8 diminution in the rent of the resumed· 
lands, because the ryots resident in the agraMrams, who had always considered 
themselves as dependent on the Brahmins, will be averse to set up as independent 
farmers, if prohibited by the Bclhmins from occupying the resumed lands. 

You observe there can be no reason for making the disproportion between the 
two things offered so great that would be applicable if the two castes of Brahmins 
and S-o.dras 'were on an equal footing as to infiuence. It is well known the Brahmins 
will strenuously endeavour to thwart e~ery regulation that tends to affect their 
emoluments. 

I deny that I acted of my accord, when I told the Brahmins, they should 
have one-third. I acted by your dirtlotions in telling them so which 1 thought not. 
the less authentic for your giving orders ,verbally. 

I request to be favoured with your instructions respecting tae moge to be 
observed in settling agraharams for which there are sanads from Ttpti Su1-~ as 
noticed in my letter of the 4th instant. 

11irst.-1f they are to get exactly the half of their villages as had been designed 
by the sanadsor if they are to g~ the precise portion of lands expressed in their 
sanads and not more or less. 

Second.-If the resumed portions be assessed at a full rent of Sudras, the 
Brahmins who have Ttp-o.'s sanads, will in that case not be more favoured than those 
whose agraharams were entirely resumed and had no portion restored to them. To 
make a distinction in favour of such as hold sanads for ardhamaniyams, suppose 
they have the option of renting the resumed shares at three-fourths of the S-o.dras 
kandayam. . 

[No. LXIII aft the Of'iginal.] 

xxxv 
Letter-from Captain WILLIAM: MACLEOD, Assistant Collector. 
TO-Major A. READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-Ehir, the 28th :May 1796. 

Having received your directions to put the Brahmins of Odiyatt"O.r, Naval"O.r, 
TiQ§.v"O.r and AJ?aiy§.mpatti in possession of their agraharams giving them the 
option of either half their lands or consenting to the assessments which: had been 
at first designed for their villages, I beg leave to submit a few points to your con
sideration. 

FirBt.-As the Brahmins of those villages have not made an appearance as 
tenants since the end of November last it was necessary to send a second party of 
surveyors to measure and value every field separately, to enable them to make an 
assessment Ot;t every field and every Saara farmer in the villages because without a 
separate detaIl o~ assessment among the Sadra farmers, it would be impossible to 
make any collectIOn. The second survey was accordingly made, additional sibandi 
of two accountants and three peons were entertained and are now employed and 
settleme.nts. have ~een made. with the ryots for" tw~ years 1205 and 1206 upon the 
8am~ pr~clple as m oth~r VIllages. If the BrahmDls get back their villa ges either 
half m ]Dam or for paymg the assessments at first proposed, can the 'Brahmins 
change the asses!'Iments made with the SadraB for 1205 and 1206 or are the Sadras 
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to have the ohoice of their paying' these asseS3mentsor making their own bargain 
with the Brahmins. . 

Second.-If the Brahmins be put in possession of either half or the'whole of 
the villages should they be obliged to pay th~ additional expenses incurred by their 
obstinacy in having a second survey made and pay additional sibandi? . 

Tfbira.-lf co~sidering the. terms which had been offered to them when they 
had literally no rIght to any mdulgence unless on account of their caste and 
adverting to the mischief they occasioned by carrying Bdhmins. and rydts of 
another district to the Presidency to prefer false complaints, they be not fit objects 

. to have the indulgence designed for them somewhat contracted, so as to mark 
\ their conduct. has been tacitly approved of. . 

. Fourth.-The year being so near a close, putting the Brahmins now in posses
sion of the agraMrams would interfere with the collections and cause a confusion 
in their accounts, which might be avoided by settling with them in July, accordiD~ 
to the terms which might be judged proper to allow them. 

Since receiving your instructions regarding giving the tenants of agrillrams 
the option of the proposed proportion of one-third rent being paid or one-half 
being given in inam, five out of six agra.M.rams have chosen the latter, I cannot 
accoun.t for this choice being taken except that they may consider the inam to be a. 
more permanent settlement than the other. That is, that there might be a greater 
chance of raising the assessment hereafter higher than a third than there would be 
'any portion of the hall being taken from them. For although the ryots of the 
resumed portions have been in the habit of being under the dominion of the 
lJrahmins, I still expect the resumed portions will be settled for more than the 
Bums demanded from them, if they agreed to rent the whole. 

ENCLOSUBE. ' 
. A 

MEMORANDA. RESPECTING THB VILLAGES OJ!' ODIUTTUa, ~,uy,bIPA'!1'l, TI:plvUR 
. AND NlvALUR. 

When the surveyors went to survey Tiq.A.vilr, the Brahmins of that village refused to 
attend the measurement or give sny accounts of their lands. They told the surveyor Ananda 
Ra.o at last that it was unjust to measure their lands, that they would not submit to an assess
ment by survey and they would go to complain a.t Madras. 

When their a88essments were notified to them to be ~ of the valued rents of their villages 
they asked leave to go from the cutcherry to their families on account of a feast·but instead of 
returning at a. certain time 8S they had promised, they deserted from their villages, and having no 
doubt by former agreements settled matters with the Brahmins of Sinnamasamudram, Errama
samudram and Tirumalasamudram in the B~lUr district and with some of the Brahmins of 
E3.iliyamplltti, Malliyft.karai, Sankasamudram, AIitti agraMram and NattAr agraMram in the 
.A..tUr district, also with some ryots of the Mural Mbli in the B~lar district, who joined them 
at Little Salem. ,. 

That it had been the Brahmins of Tiq.ft.vilr, Odiyattilr, A1;laiy§.mpatti and NA.valilr who 
instigated the Brahmins and SUdras of all the other villages to assemble and go to ,the Presi
dency, cannot be doubted, because the Brahmins of Tirumalasamudram, Erramasamlldram, 
Sinnamasamudram, MalliyAkarai and Slliyampatti had previously received their paHl~s withoui 
making objections. The accounts of the other ·agraMrams had not been arranged before they 
had deserted, but upon their assessments being no,tified to them none had objected to their 
paHAs except the Brahmins of Tiq.arir, Odiyattdr, A1;laiyft.mpatti and Nft.valilr. Those of the 
first three mentioned 'Villages to a. man disappeared, about half of those of Navaldr remained and 
took their paHAs on oondition of paying whatever fines or other collections might be deemed 
proper to demand in consequence of their opposition. 

That, as the Assistant Collector proposed to make some distinction between the assessment of 
those who so unreasonably opposed the favourable terms o:liered to them, and deluded others to 
~oin in mil-king false complaiuts and go to the Presidency, which occasioned a considera.ble 
unnediment in the business of the survey and in the collection of rents, by hll.ving drawn a 
number of people three or four weeks' journey from their homes, it is subqtitted to Captain 
Read's consideration .... hether or not the BrA.hmins of Tiq.ft.vUr,Odiyattdr, A:Q,aiyft.mpatti and 
Nft.vah\r, have or have not forfeited at least, part of the indulgence desig!led for them and allowed 
to the Brft.hmins of other agraMrams for, if they be not punished for oonduot 80 refactory and in
jurious to the public service, the precedent wil~ encourage similar opposition on future occasions. 

tI'he I'yots (the SUdras) of Odiyattdr and A1;laiyampaW have indivi,dual paHas fol' 1205 and 
12M. . 
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The additional expense occasioned bJ a second sarvey of tbe agraMrams and of having a 
manigAr with a conicopilay and three peons to collect their rents and take accounts of the 
produce I estimate at upwards of 400 rupees to the close of this f8.llli. 

It being now so near the end of the fasli,'it will cause difficulties in the accounts of thelle 
agraMrams to put them in posse8Bion of the Brahmins before the end of the year and it would 
interfere witlt the oowles given to the Sudra ryots. • 

First Query-As the agrltbaraml were all resumed and literally there is no inam in the 
country .excepting suoh as there may be 'fipo SultA-n's sanads for, .the indulgenoe of giving 
half inams should not be extended further than may seem' necessary to afford the means of 
living to those who olaim the oonsideration of Government. 

All claimants having a right to half mams are rejected. And the yielding to considertbe 
neoessity of claimants is the point under consideration. Right being rejecteil, and only indul
gence being admitted, what ar~ the descriptions or characters who being claimants should be 
considered as not requiring the proposed indnlgence 11 . . 

For this indulgence, being literally pensioos for perpetuity at the expen!le of the Govern
ment, ought to he admitted with great circumspection and o)11y in oases that there might appear 
• neoessity for it. 

For example-Supposing the half of an agraha.ram to be registered in the Wlmes of afHoent 
rersons residing at Seringspatam, Tanjore eto. are they who have no necel!sityor striot right to 
enjoy inams to have a quarter given them 8.11 freehold estate 11 

AIs()-.Suppose the registered portion of one indulgenoe should be valued at 700 rupees, 
.hould that individual get 350 rupees w9rth of iJ~am, although it is well known he may live on 
• third of that sum and he has no right to have an inA-m. .. 

Hu:ond. -As it is only to alford the means of living that inams or indulgence is allowed 
Bhonld not the claimants residing in the dominioLS oi other Governments, 8.11 being supposed 
there to enjoy a subsistence without being pensioned by a foreign State, be exempted from 
deriving benefit from the pensions given to such as reside under its proteotion P 

Thi/l'iJ. -As it is certain tbat a specifio sum might be fixed upon for the support of one 
family, should there not be a limit fixed as the utmost extent that one family should enjoy P 

faurlh.-It heing contrary to the rules of the agraMrams that Sudras should have any 
.hares in them, should not shares claimed by SUdr8.11 be totally resumed 11 Because such shares 
were often given by the Brahmins to Gau4as to secure their interest· among the under-farmers to 
havl" the village oultivated because, if the BrA-hmins did not keep on good terms with such 9f 
the Gaud8.11 as had much influence their lands would often be left bllow. Should not claims of 
this nature be 1ejected because idma are not necessary to support Sudras and right is out of the-
question 11 . . - . 

Fifth.-M.any claime for shares are so extremely obscure as to' render it often difficult to 
decide upon them. That is to say, respecting shares which appear to have been once resumed 
from the inoumbents prior to the perind of the whole being resumed on shares which appe3l' to 
have escheated to the sarkar from having been heirless and in both these cases shares are often 
olaimed by the present tenants who pretend (no doubt falsely) that they purchased the resumed 
or esoheated portions from the sarUr and di"ided them amoog their own shares. 

The vouchers they show for such purchases have the appearanoe of forgery nor is it probable 
the sarUr would sell landA, and from the circumstances of suoh shares (that had been onoe 
resumed) being divided among the shares of the remaining tenants, th!lre can hardly be a doubt 
of their being olandestinely alienated from the sarUr. For when shares are for sale .they are 
generally puroha.sed by individuallO not hy the whole tenants of an agraMram who could seldom 
be of one opinion respeoting a purchase of land to be equally divided among them. But if by 
intrigue they find· an opportunity of alienating saru'r lands to their own inA-m or favoured 
shares it is because their interest to divide the spoil equally 8.11 the only method of keeping the 
secret. 

The Assillhnt Collector -being unwilling to decide on such oases aocording to his own 
judgment. and information on the spot in the wish of avoiding appeals to his superiors and 
decisions different from his, Is anxious to be favoured witli some general rule. or mode to be 
observed for adjusting all intricate points between 01aimants of iM.ms and the saillr. 

[No. LXIV in the origmal.]· 

XXXVI 
Lettmr-from Capt .. THOMAS MUNRO, Assistant Colleotor, Central Division. 
To-Major ALEXANDER READ, Collector of the Ba.r&mahal • 

. Dated~PennagarlWl, the 20th June 1796 •. 

Agreeable to your letter of the 29th December last. i: :qow send you a state
ment of agraMrams, shrotriyam and inam villages in the Central Division as far 

.8.$ the survey has been complet~d, and as it proceeds I shall transmit to you similar 
9 
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statements of those of the remaining districts. I shall begin with Sankaridrug as 
it contains the greatest number. 

. Agraka.rams. 
1. KA,v~rippatti. 12. Komft.rapA.laiyam. 
2. K6n~ripatti. ]8 Pap'ipft.lai~am. 
3. Pilla,gavunq.Rmpatti. 14. KuttampuJ,lq.i. 
4. ViraohchipMaiyam. 15. Aiyampft.laiyam. 
5. PuduppO,laiyam. Hi. Lft.ttiv§,Q.i. 
6. SamayaNangi~i. 17. K~8arapatti. 
7. Kaliyandr. 18. V~lanattam. 
8. Ballakuli. 19. KattA.ri. 
9. Karung-alpatti. 20. Vaikun~ham. 

10; Mft.muJ,lq.i. 21. l'aliydr. 
1). M:6q.amangalam. 22. Odappalli. 

The circumstances respecting the first nine of these villages are nearly the 
same. They were' granted by the poligars before the Mysore Government and 
continued in the possession of the Brahmins till the time of ~ipft who resumed 
them' shortly after his father's death. Some of them were rented by the servants 
of the sarkar and others by the Brahmins themselves till 1786 when he issued new 
sanads restoring a portion of each ~i1lage, that is to, say, a certain number of 
puw.s in each mauza generally amounting to about an half to the former incum
bents and on this account they are always called ardhamaniyam in the country 
though not specified as such in thesanads. . 

In 1786-87 the inamdars returned with the order to be put in possession of 
the inams allotted to them, but the bounds of many of the puttie never having been 
distinguished by any marks li~e those of the mauzas, the karnams and paMls were 
directed by the district cutcherries to fix them and to separate the sarkaI' from the 
inam lands. In the same year the Amildar Ni?jam ~l;tib having learned that the 
division had been made much in favour of the Brahmins went to the different 
villagAs himself and finding the report true he fixed a quit-rent on the inarn part of 
each as an equivalent for their having extended their bounds too far or for the 
excess of the rents of their lands above those specified in the sanads. It is said 
that no addition was ~ade to this quit-rent in the following years during the rest 
of ~tpft's Government. ' On the country being ceded to the Company it was 
concealed and no payment made till the beoginning of 1794 when the fact having 
been disoovered, thf! arrears were collected and in that and the succeeding year 
. the stipulated sum was received with the kists as it fell due.' . 

When the survey was making in the current year, the Brahmins being in 
general desiroll~ that land should be taken in lieu of the quit-rent as well to exempt 
themselves from all claims of the revenue servants as because they were appre
hensive that it would in the end lead to the total resumption of their inams and as 
I saw no objection, because there would rather be a gain than a loss, I agreed to 
the proposal. They gave up lands, the produce of which. by their own account~ 
equalled the amount. of their quit-rent. These were added to the sark§.r share of 
the village and they now yield somewhat more than the Bd,hmins received from 
them, because ryots always pay a higher rent to Government than the fnamdars. 

Few of the agraharams -have their original sanads, but all of them, except 
Samayasangili (the sanad af which is lost) have t,hose which ~ipft issued. Where 
the mauza has several puWs, it is only specified that three or four of them, men
tioning their names, are to be given in inam, but where the mauza is single 
consisting of only one villag~, it is expressed that one half is to be given up and, as 
the whole of them have always been understood by the inhabitants to be ardhamani
yam, it is therefore probable that 1:ip'6.'s intention was that an equal division should 
be made and that his takids which followed the sanads contained instructions to 
this effect and that it was in consequence of them that the Amildar imposed the 
quit-rent and I am the more confirm@d in this opinion by observing that in one 
agrabaram Kav~rippaW. the puw. of Utturamp~aiyam entered in the sanad had never 
been delivered over to the Brahmins, bt'callse no doubt it was seen that it would 
ha.ve made their share too large. In all of them the sarkar's share is least in the 
quantity and worst in the quality of the lands. H a division were made according 
to, the actua.l produce, the Brahmins would have to pa~ double or triple the present 
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. quit-rent. As I have not been able to procure copies of the above takids, or any other 
vOUCher for making the division in this manner, I have confined myself to the 
assessment which was actually made under the former Government. Whether it 
was laid on to render the shares equal, or for whatever other purpose, it was in" all 
likelihood only a preparatory step to a total resumption and from all the information 
I have been able to obtain, I am not yet perfectly convinced that when all the 
Bhattavartti was.a second time resumed by ~lpl1 in 1788/9 that the agrab8.rams were 
included, though exempted by the district servants. No. 10 MamOJ?<p. is an 
agrahRram resumed and given up in part,at the same time as those already mentioned 
aDd on which a quit-rent was also imposed for 8ama reasons. It .appears that the 
division of its wet land had not been tnade under the former Government either 
from favour, or from there not having been time to attend to it in the sbort 
period between the restoration of the mam and the beginning of thelat6 war. In 
the survey the division being made by the Brahmins themselves, I of course had the 
first choice, but as the wet landE> of this are much more considerable than those of 
any of the other agraMrarns, as they had not before been divided into sarkar and 
inam shares and as the Brahmins had hitherto derived a. greater advantage from 
renting both than had been done in agraMraros where the division had before taken 
place, I ,excused them the quit-rent; should this not be approved ot, land can still be 
taken for it. 

Nos. 11, 12. 13, 14-are what are called· Kraya agraMrams. They were 
purchased, some of them by merchants and others by Brahmins from the Raja of 
Mys~re a few years before his confinement by 1;laidar. The sum to be paid for 
each of them according to the established custom in Buch bargains was ten time!;! the 
amount of the annual rent, but as only a part of it had been discharged when I;laidar 
seized the Government, he resumed the villages till the arrears were cleared off and 
also tilt he received an addition to the purchase money of ten pagodas for every 
pagoda which the actual rent was found to exceed that which had been entered in 
the s!l.nails. ~ipu, On his accession, resumed them a.s~ weH as all other inams, but 
in 1785-6 he restored a portion of them to the inamdars by sanad in the same 
manner as the agrabarams already. mentioned. They are considered as ardhamani
yam. The separation of th6 sarkar and inam lands was made by the pat~ls and 
karnams but the Amildar Ni~m ~a1;tib finding on enquiry that the inamdal's had got 
too much, imposed a quit-rent upon them for which I have taken an equivalent in 
land at their own valuation. What still remains to them is more productive, though 
of less extent than the sarkar's share, and the rents of some are even now, after the 
resumption of at least two-thirds of the lands, more than those which are entered in 
the original san ads. 

Kraya agraharams have never been regarded as so permanent as the danam or 
£harityagraharams. They are sold indifferently to any purchaser, whether merchant 
or Brahmin, and they are frequently resumed when it appears, that the inamdars 
by receiving a greater rent than that at which the village was first estimated 
have indemnified themselves for all their expenses, 

No. 15-is a sarvamaniyam agraMram. It was resumed by ~ipl1 and again 
given up entire in 1786.. The smallI\ess of the rent was probably the cause of no 
part of it being sequestered .. It is now continued as be~or~, ,clear of all taxes. 

No~. 16 to 22-inohisive are agrabarams which ~~~Qompletely resumed by 
~ipl1. T,wo of them are still rented by the Brahmins only, Brahmins and ryots 
together and all the rest entirely by ryots. From this it would seem that it watl 
not the general practice after resumption to grant the former occupants any parti
cular indulgence in thtJir rent at least not for more than a few years, for out of 
seven villages, here are fQur which they have been obliged to abandon. Insome 
villages immediately on the escheat taking place the rents were raised so high that 
they de::!ert.ed them. In others the same thing happened by degrees in the course 
of 3 or 4 seasons and whenever any of them were given for a very low rent for a 
consi<Jerable length of time~ it will almost constantly be found either that the 
cutcherry people received money on this accoun.t or else that some of them had R. 

share of the lands, but even the most favoured were liable to suffer the same fate as 
. the rest on a change of men in office, for all tended sooner or later to the same point 
at last of being raised to the standard of the other sarkar lands. .. 

g-A. 
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No. 16.-The greatest part of the wet lands of this village has, ever since th~ 
resumption been in the hands of theBr~hmins at no fixed rent bllt at one Pluch below 
the!r value. They are now raised a little which brings them to one-half of the 
standard of those which the ryots have. . 

No. 17.-K~sarapaW has ever since its resumption been under the management 
of the Br~hmins. But as they have always ·paid about two-thirds of the full rent 
which is as much as isusw:i.lly given by Brahmins ror lands which have never been 
in~m, several of them have gone away. It is now settled for few years at the 
former rent. . 

No. 18.-V~lanattam. The circum·stances of this village are the same as 
above, except that the r;yots rent a part of it. 

Nos. 19, 20, 21, ~22-have been many years in the hands of the ryots. Of the 
above 22 agraMrams only Nos. 15, 17 and 20 were originally simple in~ms, the 
property of one person. All the rest were given to several families divided into 
shares. . 

The following four villages are termed bhattavartti and were given by the 
R~j~s and poligars before the Mysore Government:..,.-

• I/o 

(I) 'I'anampattl. I (3) Alatt-dr. 
(2) V~ppampaW. (4) Knrukkapatti. 

No. (1) Tanampat!i was resumed by ~tpft in 1784:. In this and the two 
succeeding years the Brahmins paid for it the full rent usually paid by Br~hmins 
for sark~r lands of the same quality. It was restored to them in in~min 1787 
but was again resumed and settled at the full rent in [1789]' It is said that it was 
again given up in 1790-91 for a quit-rent of Rs. 80. But as there is no sufficient 
proof of this having been by orders from ~ip~, I have assessed the lands at Rs. 200 

.. which is still Rs. 10 below what they formerly paid the Barkar, because they are 
only in part cultivated. . /. 

No. (2) V~ppa'fi~paf!i was resumed by ~ip~ in 1784: and paid an annual rent 
of 56 gopally pagod~s till 1787 when it was restored to the in~m~rs. It was again 
resumed in 1789 and is reported to have been a second time given up iIi 1790. 
But as this wants proof it is settled as before at 56 gopally pagodas not af:! a quit
rent but I!-S being the full amount of what the Brdhmins, in consideration of their 
poverty and the want of ryots, ought to pay though it is only about one-tenth of 
t,he valuation by survey. 

No. (3) Alattur-A part of this village was resumed by the R~ja. of My sore, 
another part by 1;Iaidar ,and the remaindl'lr by '.fipil. Thi8 last portion was given 
up in 1787, it was again resumed in 1789 and is said to have been again given up 
in 1790, but as this is contradicted by other accounts it is assessed at about one
fourth of the valuation. The inamd~r is the principal Brahmin of the pagoda of 

. Sankaridrug and as his allowance from it is very -small, his lands are therefore left· 
to him at this low rent. 

No. (4) Kurukkapa!!i was resumed by ~ipft in 1784 and remained so till liS8 
when it was given up through the influence of the Sarishta~r of the Sankaridrug 
who was a relation of the in~m~r, but the Sarishtad~r being imprisoned in 1789 it 
was immediately resumed and continued to pay a low bui variable rent till 1792. 
It is now given to the Br~hmins for bal£ its valuation. 

The following villages are usnally termed shrotriyam though, from the rent 
having frequently been raised, they cannot be considered as such now :-' 

(1) Na.raaipnram. I (3) Erayamang&lam. 
( 2) Kokka.cl. yan p~ttai. 

lYo. (1) Narusipuram had formerly a shrotri sanad.from the Mja of Mysore. 
TIte rent was, however, raised by 1;Iaidar and afterwards by ~ip~ to near three 
times its original amount. It is now continued to the .Brahmins for half its 
valuation. 

No. (2) KokA;ardyanp~!1(Ji. got a shrotri sanad from the Raja of MYS01'6 ~hich 
was Bet aside by '.fipCl and the rent raised to ten-sixteenths of that of ryots~ It; 
is now settled at the same rate. None of the above shrotriyams are ~kabh8gam. 

No. (3) Erayamangalam got a shrotri sanad from the Raja of Mysore. It was, 
however, set aside ~nd the rent laised by ~aidar and T1pll.It is now continued, 
to the Br~hminEl for half its valuation. 
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The following are sanyasi villages :~ 
(1) Sanniya.8ipat~i. I (2) Varapalli. I (3) [. • . .J. 

NOl. (1) and (2) belong to the MulMgalswli.mi to whom tht)y were made ovel' 
in inam by Tirumala Naik of Madura. 

They were resumed in 1784 by Tipt1 and given up agamin 1786 but there is 
no sanad or voucher except a takid froni Tipo. to the Amildar ordering him to 
transmit a certificate of the circumstances of the inam and the rents of the village 
in order that a new sanad might be issued. There is no signature tiO this takid 
and though Tipt1's seal is on the cover it.self might have belonged to any other 
takid as well as to this; and as the Brahmin~ never carried his certificate to Sri
rangapa?;iam nor ever received a new sallad, there is little dOUbt but, that both 
villages were considered as escheated by Tipt1 though left by his servants in posses
sion of the swami. I have let them remain as before. because I could not 

,discover that they had paid any of the [rents] to the sarkar since 1786. -
No. (3) [ . • . ] was given as a. shrotriyam by the Raja of Mysore to thEf 

.Ah8balaswami. It was Soon after made sarvamaniyam and continued so three 
'years when 1;Iaidar made it shrotri as ~efore. It was completely resurped by Tipt1 
and has ever since been under the management of th~ pat~l. . 

OMALtJR. 
In this district are the following agraMrams :---.:. 

(1) Tapptrr. . I (4) f( A.riya.mpatti. 
(2) DAsasamadram. (5) Kutukkappattoi. 
(:i) Tottiyapatti. 

They were all resumed by 1;Iaidar and have ever siuce been, rented by the 
Brahmins at about half their value. some rather more. others a little less. The 
three last are now nx'ed at the half of the E'stimated rent, the two first from the 
scarcit:y of cult~vators are considerably bel~w it.. A ~ewof the Brahmins have left 
[them} Infixmg the rpnts of all these VIllages WhIch have been resumed either 
in whole or in a part; I have in general rather beeu guided by my own opinion of 
what the amount ought to be than by accounts or by what was asserted to have 
been the oustom. of former times, for it is hardly possible to procure correct 
accounts of any of them because few of them have karnams appointed by the 
sarkar aud because the cutcherry people either by receiving money' or by haVing 
.shares in the lands [ • . . Jwere as much [ . . . ] greater part of them are 
not assessed at about half. the rent paid by the ryots : :one only is .so high as ten
sixteenths while others are less than a quarter. These variations are occasioned 
by the different degrees of' ability of the Brahmins and by the plenty or scarcity of 
(lultivators. All Brilhmins are in some measure inamdars for they seldom ever pay 
much above half the rent of other-farmers. I have adopted this as the standard on 
the present occasion for I have not considered the in~umbents [ ,. . J 

. the Hevenue servants having relations among the inamdllrs or from their having a 
ahare of the lands. The greatest part of the inams resumed by I.Iaidar and Tipt1 
have been l~ng ago raised to the full rent. Those which are still below it owe 
their exemption to some of the above causes except the Swami villages which have 
no doubt been spared solely from motives of superstition. 

. It mllst have been at all [ .' • • J 
[No. LXX ill tneong,nal.]· 

XXXVII 
Letter-from Major ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent and' Collector •. 
To--Captain MACLEOD, Assistant Collector. . 
lJated-Salem, the 21st August 1796. 

Ileam respecting' the agtaMramlJ in this distriot that G8pin!dhapurs.m Wa.s 
settled rent free aud Gollappat1;i hal f rent fl'ee. . '. 

KOll(Julllmpatt~ and A!agusamudratn were resumed hlit let at the rate of 5 annas 
of the Sl1dras' tirvai; 1V hich is the ca.se mth the half of GdUappaW. that is, halfl'esumed. 
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Though pbe two last villages are so favourably assessed as one would suppose, tho
Brfthmin who rents A.:!.agusamudram requests he may be excused from holding it any
longer, and of'fer8 to give his muchiliU to that effect. 

Kamalft-puram rated at 6 annas - l 
P61ipuram " 5j" I 
IDrapft-pamM4.i "6,, . 
V ~dakuttampatti "4,, > of the Stldras' tirvai. 
Putt11.r " 6" J 
Vlri.I.1am " of" 
Para N§.ttarmangalam " 16" 

Though the six of the last number be so very favourably assessed and they 
have paid up nearly all their rent for the last year, I hear they plead their inability 
to pay up the demands of the present year, though the same proportions of the 

.assessment be demanded; those are the same proportions of a higher'assessment 
than,last year by reason of its being now raised to what is termed the full rent, 
which according to the daftars, would make their rents 25 per cent. more this year 
than they were the last and 7D per cent. more than they were before the survey~ 
Choosing to' give them the option of holding or rejecting their lands, I have desired: 
the 'rahsildftr to inform them that they must either throw them up now or rent them 
for the year, to the end that I may secure the sarUr's share of the crops in time or 
come to a speedy settlement with the ryots. PaHippat1;i was settled at 6 annas of 
the Sftdras' tirvai for last year, which, not consenting to, wftram was taken of the 
Brfthmins III the usual proportion of the produce. This year they again refuse to. 
far!ll the village at the said rate, preferring the wftram or half the produce. The 
Sarishtadl1r and Tahsildftr here, tell me, t.hey have informed you of this, and that 
you refuse to give them the village on those terms, desiring to have the tirvai 
proposed. The consequences are their dispensing with the means of subsistence 
which they might derive from cultivating their lands, and their lands lying waste~ 
because there are none but thejr servants to cultivate them, so that revenue suffers 
by the contention. The consequences being very serious to them, there appears 
some reason to believe that the 6 annas you demand as rent is even more than 16 
aunas of a fair assessment, for they agree to give half the produce which is the, 
Sftdras' or ryots' share, of which the 16 annas are the supposed equivalent, and 
people never prefer in such cases the giving that of two things which is the most 
valuable. It may be answered that they may hope to purloin the sarkar's share (uf 
which they were suspected last year) but it would be the fault of thA sarkftr, if they 
found that praoticable. Knowing how <4fficult it is to' prevent that, I amlllways
against renting in kind, but as you settled, with these people, I wish you to Bay~ 
what you think the most advisable this year, to accede to their proposal, to lower 
their money rent. or t,O lose the revenue t.hat may accrue from coming to a settlement' 
'with them the current year. The sowing season for ragi and bftjra being past~, 
the produc~ of the dry lands would be less than the last year, but both the tanka 
being full, a plentiful crop of wet grains might be expected. ," 

[No. LXV ill the original.] 

XXXVIII 
Lptfer-from Captain WILLIAM MACLEon, As~i8tant Colleotor. 
To-Major ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-Dindigul. the 30th August 1796. 

I am favoured with your letter of the 21st instant. 
In rega,rd to the G6pinadhapuram, it was free in fasIi 1205, because I have not. 

been able to trace that it paid rent at any period subsequent to all the agraMrams 
being resumed. It belongs, or more properly had belonged to the Sanyftsi of 111.11-
bdgal Matt. from whom I understood that he held a village rent free in the Bftramahal 
and that he had a certificate from you allowing him G6piDftdhapuram., 
, , GoUappat\:i had been registered in the name of the Sanyasi of Uttarddki Malt. 
The village was usually under the management of a Brfthmin in, Salem. named" 
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:v enkata Rao who got an ailDual profit of 400 or 000 rupees, after paying the Sanyasi 
!3 trifle (50 or 100 rupees) and about fi per cent. on the revenue of the village to the 
Government as an acknowledgment of the village being resumed. It had been pro
"posed to an agent belonging to the Sanyasi to assess the village at half the Sddra 
rents, but he preferred getting some proportion of it entirely free for his master. It 
was accordingly divided into two equal parts, the in:im portion being free, and the 
reflumeil portion paying a full rent of Sddra assessment. By this arrangement, 
the Sanyasi will ~e upwards of (1 think )300 gopally chakrams and the Govern
ment about a similar sum yearly,although the r~nt of it sincA the period of resumptioL 
to t,hat of the survey had been only about 60 or 70 Clhakrams: 

par;: NattArmangalam was considered as a resumed village before the commence
ment of our Government, that is, not as an agraharam but as Sddra lands~ 
Consequently it was settled as sl1ch. 

As to the other a!rrabarams, the Brahmins of which may offer to throw them up, 
1 imagine it only a finesse on their pal·t in the hopes of getting better bargains by " 
their being litigious and inventing a pretext fOl" receding from the agreements 
with the public. Notwithstanding, the settlements made with them were extremely 
indulgent .• 

1'he only way to determine whether or not they are favourably assessed is to 
compare the rents they pay for a specific portion of lalld with the rents of corre
sponding portions in the circumjacent villages. It is no comparison with true 
assessments, to contract what they had paid before with what they ought now to 
pay. After their agraMrams were resumed by Tipd, their assessments were made 
by the Sarishtadars and Amils who often having shares in the agraMrams, were 
influenced by private advantage or bribes to make them at not more than from 11) 
to 00 per cent. of what they should have been. Of this I had written fully in my 
letters of 6th December 1795 with memoranda, 5th January,12th February, ]2th 
March, 4th May an~ 22nd May 1796 (with memoranda). 
• I submit to you the propriety of obliging all the Brahmins to abide by the settle
ments. made with them alI'eady or to relinquish all claims whatever, on beiIlg 
.favoured in the assesflments of toe agraharams, tnat is to say, that, if they are allowed 
to draw back from their agreements, their lands should be assessed at It full 
Sddra rent and they should give a muchiliU expressive of that choice,· which appears 
to me to have arisen from the option you had lately directed to be given them, but 
which, I suppose, must have alluded to agraMrams which had not at that time been 
settled and not to such extent as had been settled antecedent to your order. 

The Brahmins of PaUippatt\ gave a muchilika giving up all claim to that land 
and signifying the terms on which it was offered to them. That these terms which 
they rejected were advantageous will be made to appear by comparipg its proposed 
assessment, with the aBseSilments of Sddras in the villages of Anqippatt;i and 
Periy~ri which adjoin ta PaWppatt\. The waram was allowed them last 
year in Pallippatt\ because the lands had been cultivated, before they gave a 
final answer,and there was no other alternative but to receive the waram; 
I did desire the Tahsildar not to allow the lands of Pallippatt;i to be given 
tAia year for waram, because I am perfectly convinced of the impossibility of 
Government getting its due, when undetermined rents in kind are received. On 
this subject you 06serve, " that it was the fault of the Barkar, if they found it 
practicable to ste81 the dues of the sarkar." I am at a loss how to account for your 
giving that opinion when I consider that you had on repeated .occasions declared 
it ail your decided opinion that it WR,S morally impossible to prevent embezzlements, 
in cases where proportions of reuts in kind were received as the share of Govern
ment. 

As you are pleased" to ask me wha.t mode I may think it most advisable to be 
observed thifl year with them, I submit to your consideration, either to make them 
pay the fuJI Sl1dra rent for such lands as . they may cultivate, or to fix a specific 
grain assessment on the cultivation. If grain be assessed on the nanjai, it should 
pay from 10 to J 0 candies per shey, if they agree to the full.money':rents thali 
.will be found in the accounts of the village. . 
, The Brahmins have influence enou~h by intrigues with the Sddras to prevent 
."he latter from taking the l~ds of Pallippatn in rent until they may despair of 
getting it. on their own terms. The resumed rent if paid before was a mere trifle. 
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None of the Brahmins who claim it are indigent nor without shares in other 
agraharams. It being uncultivated for one or even two years is a matter of no 
consequence, but allowing them to have their own way deserves consideration. As 
tQtheii servants being the cultivators, I suppose that a very small proportion of 
the cultivators were of that description and that the majority, as is the case in all 
agraharams, were ryots cultivating under them for waram . but are now secretly 
prevented by their intrigues. . . 

I rely on you for· your support in keepiug the Brahmins of.Pal}ippatti to their 
'Word" of not h~ving any claim on the village or ratker the land - and tlhould any 
of them be allowed to cultivate there, that it should be on the ,ame terms as frl2dra. 

\ jar-meT'." Also that if any settlement be made with them, that it should be specific. 
either in grain or money as per gunta-. 

[NQ. LXVI in the original.] 

XXXIX 
. Letter-from Captain WILLU.X MACL1&OD, Assistant Colleotor. 

To..-Major ALUAKDER READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-':NAmakkal, the 19th November 1796. 

Finding the season so far advanced, I l!erceive it will be impossible to settle 
Paramati and Kattupputtftr from the survey, so as to be included in the jamabandi 
of 1206. I have ou that account directed U1I7 to be the first year of ·survev and 
settlement, and to make up its jamabandi for 1206 according to the· old 1y~kattu 
but crediting the ryots for such field of last year's cultivation as they may have left 
fallow. And I understand that, in consequence of the survey being expected thi~ 
year, they have left some fields fallow in each village. The district karnams are, 
Salem excepted, directed to prepare their dauls for the current year, and then ('ome 
to the division cut cherry, to have them compared and eutered. 

The mani~r who had charge of the agraharams, Tiqavftr, Odiyattfu- and 
AI;laiyampa't!;i, AMr district,. has allowed the Brahmins to steal the greatest part t)f 
the produce of the nanjai lands, so that little more than the amount oithe jama
bandi has been collected, which was only that which it was at first designed to be 
de~anded from the Brahmins, if the villages had beeu under their management. 
The Brahmins being allowed to remain in the villages, gave them this opportunity of 
practising their knavery which it is not possible to prevent" while they are on th(~ 
spot and probably would not have happened, had you not directed that they should 
be allowed to remain in their respective villages and that their villages should be 
given to them in 1206. But now that they have withheld their rents I imagine 
you will approve of not putting them in possession of the agraharams, as thereis a 
necessity to show them that a perseverance in fraud and contumacy will not always 
succeed in accomplishing their wishes. With this idea, I have sent a llew mani-
g3.f to take charge of them. . . _ . . 
. I request to be favoured WIth your answer respectmg the pnsoner Ella N§.lk, 

mentioned in my letter of the ] 7th of last month. 
About the end of May last, two chet!;ies of PQ.lanallftr were murdered and thek 

bodies were 'found in a hole within the bounds of Minnampalli. The hole 
appeared to have been fresh dug for the purpose of concealing the bodies. The two 
peons who were murdered when carrying takavi to Kattupputtftr about 18 
months ago, had been found not far from the same place, whIch suggested 
the idea that some of the neighbouring inhabitants might have been con
cerned in those atrocious crimes. I directed twelve of tbe chief inhabitants 
of the S~ndamangalam district, in which the murders happened, to give 
their opinion whether or not the inhabitants of the neighbouring villages should 
be called to some account unless the murderers were pointed out by them. They 
gave it as their opinion that, as there were strong reasons to sURped; that the crime 
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was committed by persons resident in the neighbouring villages, a fine of 400 r~pee8 
should be collected from the villages of Kalangani, Minnampalli, SUiyampa~ and 
Vorappam unless the murderers were produced or proven not to ha ve been inhabitants 
of those villages, within a fortnight. No discovery having been made, the fin~ ,!,as 
col1ected and is now in the S~ndamangalam cutcherry. I request your perIDlsslon 
to carry it into the account of extra revenue, also your directions regarding the 
propriety of giving a portion of it to the families of the chet1;ies who were murdered. 

, [No. LXVII i" the origmal.] 

Memorandum-from Captain MACLl!OD. 

To-Major READ. 

Dated-the 4th December 1796. 

Particular answers to my letter of Brd June required to be enabled to 
make out the jamabandi according to which it would be very desirable to have 
simplified or renderedless.comprehensive for 1205. 

The month of December having now commenced, it is necessary to begin 
the collections, although the jamabandi is not made out. On this account orders are 
given for collecting -h of the sagubagi. 1:0 consequence 9£ its having been pro
claimed that the ryots might cultivate as much as they might choose, much la.nd 
has beeu left fallow of the quantity they had agreed to pay for, during the 
five years for which they had given muchiliUs and received' pattas. 

Their having got favourable cowles for fallow lands, antecedent to its being 
known that they were absolved of all engagements which had been entered into 
with the sarUr for the futurA, may have a.lso tended to induce them to relinquish 
the cultivated lands. . 

'fhe agraMrams in ltO.r of which the Brihmin!! have shown so much opposition 
to their settlements having scarcely paid any rent in 1205 for the lands registered 
in their own names7 ought in 120& to be settled accordi~g to the Slldra rates. If; 
being ordered that they should be admitted into their villages afforded them 
an opportunity of contriving to steal the crops and gave them an influence over the 
Slldras, who, judging they were returning on their own terms, were afraid of 
incurring their enmity and therefore easily persuaded to join the Brahmins in 
defrauding the sarkar of almost the whole produce of the nanjai lands which. 
of course they could effect. only by the connivance of the manigar. 

It is proposed t,!> a.nnex the villages of MalJiyakarai, Timminayakkampatt;i and 
Slliyampatti to the Atfu- Tahsildari instead of Viraganllr. . 

Also the villages of Attayampa~, Attanllr, PiHanalldr, 6duvhkilrichchi, 
Ari~ Kavut;lganpatt;i, Kakkav~ri and Chandras~kharapuram now attached to S~nda. 
mangalam to be annexed to Ra.sipnra.m as being more contiguous. ' 

The tasdik of the Salem pagoda is considered as a liberal scale of d~vastanams 
and necessary to support their ceremonies. If approved, it iSp1roposed that those 
of other districts which have been surveyed in the course of this year be put on the 
same footing or nearly so. . 

There are ca~tain villages which are called shrotriyams but without any 
document liO adIDlt them as such. Althollgh it may be called an abuse, is it. 
not allowable to make the (pretended) incumbents some provision from the renta" if 
~he villages are found to afford a. much higher rent than they have done upon being 
settled with the individual farmers of, it? And in respect to proportion is it 
wished that a special rule should be observed or that it should depend on, ~ircum
stances varying from one-fifth to one-eighth. 

Two years ago the Brahmins of Katt;upputtfu- ha'Ving been detecte~ il!l. stealing 
the. sarUr ,dram were fined nearly the value of what the kat;lakkn proved 
they were concerned at stealing but instead of paying the fine, they aU ran off to 
the. Trichinopoly eountry. They carried the paUars along with them and the Slldra 
1'10ts of several of th6 villages but by perseverance. the cultivators were .brought 

'1~ , 
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back and by degrees the influence of the Br~hmins is wearing away. They are [ ... J 
to return and be put again iu possession, which I think it would not be proper to 
allow at. least until the punjai lands are given in settle nent to the St1dras and 
security.g.ot for .t~e payme~t of the rents that the Brahmins would agree to pay for 
th~ D~nJal,-a ,J0I!lt securIty would. not answer, as they have all lands in the 
TrlChmopoly dIstrICt cl~se by to whlCh. they would ~bscon~, whenever they wished 
to evade payment of theIr rents. It wlll bA settled ImmedIately after Paramati. 

. There are not cultivat~r~ of the nanjai excepting paUars, w~o cannot be pre
val~ed upon to rent the nanJal for money, partly on account of theIr being [Sudras) 
and partly through the dread of disobligiflg the Brahmins, for whom they even now 
steal a portion of the RarUr w~ram. The late manig~r was detected in stealing 
some of the paddy by using two measures, one for the receipt and another for 
the sales. 

[No. LX VIII ill the original.] 

XLI 
Letter-from Capt. WILLIAM MAOLEOD, Assistant Collector. 
l'a-Major ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-NA.makkal, the 19th Decemher 1796. 

I shall attend to the directions respecting the jam~bandi as contained in your 
letter of the 9th instant. 

In the fourth paragraph you observe there are sanads for almost all Mussalman 
inams and that it appears that all bhatt;avartti and other inams were continued in 
the B~ramahal, except those of gauq.as and karnams, although they have been once 
resumed. It is certain, I believe,. all bhatt;avartti and other in~ms, except some 
d~vastanam lands, were first resumed in the year Kr6dhi, and afterwards in the year 
Ktlaka, the resuming all bhatt;avartti, etc., was repeated, without excepting what the 
former order did, of continuing all under 25 kantarai fanams. I am persuaded of 
the truth of this, not only ~ecause the resumption of bhattavartti is an article of the 
Revenue Regulations of the latest date prior to the peace but hecause I have seen 
a few of 'fipt1's sanads for bhattavarttidated in Parabhava. 

I have met with more Mussalman inams without, than with, sanads, but I 
have noh a doubt of their being sa.nctioned, as the amils had orders to make certain 
allowances to their priests. You remark" that being tender of rights you recom
mend in all doubtful cases to let things remain as we found them." The fact is 
that we cannot always discover how matters stood, when we were put in possession 
of these districts, for w~ daily find out frauds in respect to inams. 

I t is remarked that a court of judicature would demand sanads on our part 
to justify dispossession, and that, in the event of neither party having authentic 
document, our right to make any alteration in the tenure might be called in 
question. If that principle was adopted ~n any other country, that might undergo 
two or three revolutions~ All Government lands· would be found to bear but a 
very small proportion to the inams. 

I cannot admit that possession always establishes right nor suppose that 
our right a~ Revenue o~cers to resume al~ lands .which may seem to hav:e ~een 
alienated Wlthout authorIty can be called In questIon. U pun the same prmCIple, 
I imagine that were we to make no distinction between authentic tenures and 
assumed or false tenures, our attention to the publio service might be called in 
question. . 

The amils, sarishtadars, shambogues and karnams contrived to make new 
inams and to continue resumed inams to former incumbents by returning them 
as uncultivated. Upon an investigation taking place, it may appear that, in conse
quence of ~his fraud, such lands paid no :ent to t~e sark~~ for.many years. Yet 
this deceptIOn cannot be allowed to establish the right of alIenation; . 

You observe that you do not recollect having given general intimation to the 
districts, and that you only intended to extend ~he freedom of rel~nq,!-ishing such 
parts of the lands in the ryots' patt~iI as they mIght choose to the dIstrICts of Salem 
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and Tiruppattdr, but the case is that you wrote under different dates to the' 
rrahsIldars of Chinnagiri, Bell1r, Atl1r, Viraganl1r, Sendamangalam, Rasipuram 
and Namakkal not to require of the ryots to cultivate more lands than they choose. 

Some ryots, I admit, may have left lands uncultivated in consequence 
of different misfortunes, but the majoI:ity of them have done it to counteract the 
idea of fixed settlements and knowing from the highest authority that the rents of 
nncultivated lands would not be demanded. 

Although I would not always exact the whole deficiencies to be made up 
by contributions, ,et I think it good policy t? require o~ the farmers t? b~d 
themselves to be JOintly and separately responslble for theIr rents. DefiClenCles 
might be demanded in this manner sometimes wholly, and at other times only 
in part. Suppose that to prevent its ever falling heavy on the contributors, the 
demand on account of deficiencies be limited to 2 or 21 per cent. of the revenue of 
the villages respectively and let the excess, whenever it migh~ occupy, be a public 
remission. In this case, the ryots would have a certain interest in the concerns of 
each other, while at the same time the exacting of so small a contribution could 
not distress them. Much litigation and abuse in withholding a proportion of the 
rents would be obviated. 

I am far from holding it out as an opinion that remissions can be avoided. On 
the contrary I think that it is necessary every year to make remissions, especially 
in districts, wherein tharevenue is made up from the assessment of individual 
cultivators of land or more properly from every distinct field, after being measured 
and valued. 

Considering those circumstances, no material abuse can ever be supposed to 
exiRt in realizing the revenue, while the remissions may not exceed 1 or Ii per cent. 
of the gross revenue. Neither do I suppose that in any part of the world if the 
Government be the proprietor of the soil, and derive most of its revenue from 
land, that a less proportion than 1 or Ii per cent. of the expected rents can remain 
annually unrealized, when at the same time all collection from each cultivator 
reaches the public treasury. 

The lands of the agrll.harams are generally speaking much more fertile than 
those of the s11dra. villages. Taking the fallow lands into the account, I did not by 
any means intend or imagine the Agraharam ;Brahmins were favoured more than one. 
half or perhaps not so much where there happeMd to be much fallow land, nor can 
I suppose that they were not sufficiently indulged, if their remission in assessments 
be from one-fourth to one-half of the Slldras' rent on their cultivation. My inten
tion was to let them have their whole agraharams at a fixed rent, so as to obviate. 
anDual alterations in their assessments which would be subject to much [expense] and 
trouble and cannot be adjusted with so much certainty of preventing impositions. 
as the SMra villages. , 

. The B~hmin~ of Papippatti e:x~epted, all those of the Salem district were 
satIsfied wlth theIr ass!3ssmentsuntll those who went to Madras from At11r, by 
holding out the advanta~es they expected by persElvering in litigation and 
contumacy, enticed them to complain of their assessments five months after they 
had been made. The Brahmins when encouraged a little have no bounds to their 
litigations. whi~h their sway. over the Sl1dra,s and over all the servants we 
employ, give them an opportunity to carry to the greatest length. 

The Brahmins of ~amalapuram paid lately four pagodas to a gumllsta of the 
Salem district w~o wa~ sent by lour ~rder to superintend the waram. when you 
consented to theIr paymg the waram lDstead of money-rents. For thIS bribe he 
of course acted as they directed in betraying his trust 0)' giving up to them the 
dues of the sarkar. And as they must suppose, the trial now making in surveying 
it ma.y affect their rents. There is little or no doubt iu their using similar means 
to carry their point with the surveyors. 

The kasba 6mal11r being within a'mile and a half of Kamalapuram, a compa
rison with it would be more just than with six villages of Salem. . 

At writing my let~er of the 28th May last, I certainly designed to have given 
their villages to the Atl1r Brahmins according to your directions, but on the 
supposition that they would have paid a greater proportion of-their rents for fasli 
1205 than it appears by the accompanying statement they have done, as I could not 

lO-A. 
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imagine you designed they should be put in possession when so much in arrears, 
a.nd after giving so much trouble and causing so much expense in surveying their 
villages so often. 

I shall hereafter satisfy you as to some of t.hem being detected in stealing 
the waram. . 

It is your wish that I should immediately (without their paying up their 
balances) settle with them for two-third of the Stldras' tirvai of the cultivation. 

I submit to you the propriety of not giving more favourable terms than to pay 
an assessment of two-third fun rt'nt to all such as recede from their engagements; 
they will always persevere in litigation so long as they see a chance of their wishes 
being complied with. 

You observed" they ought not to be punished for refusing the terms offered 
and that the same terms should be always held out to them." I confess my ideas 
of the manner of treating them to be very different. I think if one man offers a. 
thing to another which is refused, that the owner has a right to give it to another, 
without subjecting himself to be accused of having punished the refuser, who has 
himself to blame, not the one who offers. In such villages as I have met with which 
were called shrotriyams, I have done exactly as you have suggested by giving the 
claimants a proportion of either lands or money. I have not met with one that 
had an authentic document, but I have met with several documents that were 
forged. 

I allow there may be a great difference between the rights of a sovereign and 
the power exercised by Indian princes, but "that a prince has a right to give 
away and none to take back what had been given by others," is a maxim, which I 
suppose applies only to a few European Governments, or to such Governments, as 
may be so regulated, that the landed property of individuals is perfectly defined. 
The case is very different in Asiatic Governments, which are supported by the 
land revenue, and have been subject to frequent revolutions. T1ey are obliged to 
consider themselves as the sole proprietors of the soil and possessing the powel' 
of giving and taking away land like any other property; nor do I perceive how the 
exercise of this power could be dispensed with in countriel:.! where public or authentic 
reeords do not offer a reference for distinguishing public from private property. 

My oh~ectjons to letting lands for wliram must have been known to you long 
ago. The water-course of Paramati was let for money-rents in 1204, as also that 
of M6hantlr and all the tanks in the districts of H~ndamangalam and N limakkal, 
although neither of these tanks or water-courses were ever before let for money
rent to the cultivators. 

The only lands now in waram are the nanjai lands of Kattupputttlr and those 
of the new water-course: For the latter a cowIe was given for the first four crops, 
copy of which had been sent you. In Klittupputtilr the panars lVe the only farmers 
of the nanjai lands and they cannot he prevailed upon to engage to pAy money-rents. 

A copy of the tasdik of the Salem pagoda, with an estimate of what I thin:k 
the others would require accompanies this letter. 

I am decidedly of opinion that all d~vastanams should have their allowances in 
money, otherwise their ceremonies will not be carried on regula.rly; nor will the 
persons attac.he~ get thei: due propor~ions: With.o~t the aid of the sarklir to 
collect and dIstrIbute theIr allowances m faIr proportIOns, one or two of the lead
ing Brahmins win always manage under various pretexts to defraud all the rest of 
the sibbandi. Knowing t.his from experience, all the d~vastanams in the Southern 
Division are paid from their respective cutcherries according to moyin zabitas 
regulat,ed agreeably to their inlims, the rents of which are paid into the cutcherry 
for the purpose of being distributed. Their accounts are of course kept separate 
from the oyan and examined once a year: the Tahf'ildars are held responsible for 
the disbursements. But I understand that in Salem you directed the Brlihmins 
to manage their inllms their own way and the cutcherry people not to interfere. 
That I impute to the mode of paying them not being explained to yoo. 

[No. LXIX in the original.] 
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XLII 
Letter-From Captain J. H. SYMONS 
To-lieut.-Col. A. RUD, Supflriutendent. 
Dated·· Kangundi, the 26th May 1797. 

Yesterday, the poligar sent 8 message to me, reqnestingpeJ'missioil. to pay me 
11. visit, as he wanted to make known to ma Bome circumstances, which he wished I 
would communicate to vou. 

I having acquiesced, he came to my house, and after a little prefatory disL 
course he said that some evil aesigning people wel'e attempting to interrupt the 
tranquillity he enjoyed under your Government by exeiting inexperienced young 
men to make ill-grounded complaints to you against him, and that he had good 
fAason to suppose that Timma Nilyar was at the present business. The circum4 
stances would not admit of his appea.ring openly in the 'matter. However a 
Brnhmin named Venkayya, an adherent of Timma Nilya~'s, and who on all occasioni5 
ha.s acted as his gumilsta, has in,stigated and persuaded a young man called Rilmappa. 
Nayar, son·in-lawof Timma Nayar's to go to TiruppaWlr, in order to lay before 
you a complaint on the two subjects, viz., firsli, that the poligar will not allow 
Ramappa Na.yar a reasonable and moderate subsistence, secondly, that the poligat 
-withholds from Ramappa Nilyar his lawful patrimony .of thirty. three villages, 
which his ancestors have aU along held as an inilm. The Br!ihmin Venkayya has 
accompanied Ramappa Nilyar to Tiruppatt-or, to a.ssist him with his advice, iIi 
return for which trouble, he is to have an inilm of three or four villages, should 
Mmappa succeed in his suit. 

With regard to the first matter of complaint, the poligar says that Ramappa 
Nayar has the produce 9f five villages for his support, which on an average yields 
him the yearly rent of three hundred pagodas, without contributing a single cash 
towards the payment of the kist of the zamindari. 

Respecting the second grievance, the poligar acknowledges that about fifty 
'years ago, his own father Venkatapati Nayar, the then poligar, did give an inam of 
thirty-three villages to his younger brother Vamappa Nayar, the grandfather of 
the plaintiff, but like all other inilms it was resumable .at pleasure. 

Indeed soon after the grant of this inam Morari Rao came with an army and 
laid the Kangundi country under contribution, on which occasion Venkatapati Nayar 
the poligl),r, applied to his younger brother Vamappa Nayar, the poligar, for a. sum 
of money in proportion to the number of villages that he held in inam, that he 
might be able to discharge the amount of the contribution. Vamappa N§.yar did 
not think proper to comply with this demand and Venkatapati Nayar, the poligar 
sequestered the inam, leaving him four villages for his maintenance,. which have 
been continued by the present poligar's three brothers, his predecessors and he 
himself has added another village to the original number. 

This is the purport of the poligar's cC?mmunication, and I hope you will not 
think me intrusive in troubling you with it. 

[No. XX~II.n the ONg.naI.] 

XLIII 
Letter-Frllm the ABlli J. A. DUBOIS, Priest and MiBBionary in the BAramabal. 
To-Lieut.-Col. A. }{.EAD, Commanding Civil and Military in BAramahal and Salem 

Countries. 
Dated-Dharmapuri, th\, 13th September 1797. 

The partiCl.ilar circumstances in which I am 80 unhappy as to stand, make me 
take the liberty of humbly entreating your indulgence for a few minutes, and of 
obtruding myself 011 you;r particular attention in order to solicit your just.ice and 
powerful influence. 

The innumerable disasters which desolated my unhappy country, the cruel 
and unjust persecution chit:fly carried a.ga.inst the olergy, the impossibility of 
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findiIl:g security and protection ~veu amongst my kindred and friend~, t.he necessity
of flymg from a cruel and unavoIdable martyrdom, these are the pr~nClpal motives. 
which compelled me to leave my country and to seek a shelter in these distant 
regions with the firm hope to find here the above benefits I was in quest of, I mean. 
tranquillity and peace. I rejoiced in the middle of my misfortunes to have at least 
found those inestimable advantages in these unknown countries; and when I 
comparA.d my actual situation with the cala.mities of all kind, which the cruelty and 
barbarity of my countrymen reservt'd to me, I returned my most grateful thanks to
divine Providence for having delivered me from tbe hands of such miscreants, and 

\ carried in a country beyond their reach, in which th~ benevolence and politeness I 
• meet everywhere with the agtlnts ,[of that] generous nation under whose
authority Land rule] the happine.ss of living made me forget all the sweetness 
of my former condition, as well a..q all the hardships inseparable from my present. 
helpless state. Such was my condition, but I am now to b~ enconntered by a new 
storm and a new persecution. , 

Black priests have arrived from the Malabar coast in this country, and lodged, 
without my permission, without even preventing [sic] me, in my several 
churches. .Am~zed of the boldness and impoliteness of such a condnct,. I asked the 
cause of it, when I was answered that they came to take this [country 1 from 
me, and to take possession of all the Christian churches in B§.ramahal and Salem 
countries, saYing that I was nothing else but an usurper, and that if I should 
oppose any difficulty to their undertakings, they were bearers of orders from 
the Right Honourable the Governor of Madras to compel me to leave without 
delay this country and that the orders of which they are bearers, are of so com
pelling a nature that they leave no choice nor alternative, etc. 'l'heir bold and 
determined discourses filled me with surprise and care, all their spe~ches as well 
as their behaviour were [. . . ] for me. What reasons, I asked [them J have 
the English Government to expel me from a country in which I ever made 
it my principal study to evince my unfeigned gratitude for the protection and 
other benefits I am receiving from its agents? What crime have I perpetrated to 
be exposed to such a disgrace and ignominy? Has my pacific conduct in this 
country given rise to any distrust on my probity and the purity of my intentions? If 
it is the case, how comes it that such an order was not communicat.ed to me either 
through the gentleman who is intrusted with the charge of the affairs in this 
d~partment, or through any of his assistant.s? How comes it, that a government 
,everywhere famed and conspicuous by its spirit of justice, moderation and im
partiality without any apparent subject, without hearing the reasons I may produce 
in the support of my cause, without my knowledge, deprives me of the peaceful 
possession of this mission, to give it to those adventurers? Such an arbitrary 
step, said I, might frequently occur in the despotic courts of a neighbour prince, 
but among a nation which occupies the first rank in the civilized world, it is not 
possible. . 

In the meanwhile, the intruders who came to ravish my heritage are carry
ing on their undertakings with the greatest success; the calumnies they have spread 
everywhere against me among this ignorant and credulous· people, by saying 
that I am a French priest, and that all the Frtmchmen have since their revolution 
fallen into heresy, and have been without exception, excommunicated by the Pope, 
that the doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church [is heresy J. that the English 
Government, sensible of all those motives, has intrusted them with the charge of 
all the missions in this country; these and a thom:;and other absurd discourses, 
and above all, their likeness by colour, manners and morals with the people of 
this. country, have won them the affection and confidence of all, and they are 
received and triumphing in all my churches; whilst, despised by all, I am obliged 
to fly from one cottage to another, and I hardly meet with persons compassionate 
enough to give me a shelter in their houses. 

In this dreadful situation I have only left one resource, and it lies in your 
kind protection. You have promised me, sir, to favour me whenever I could stand 
& need of it. . Therefore, permit me in this truly trying circumstance, to call upon 
you by all the motives which may inspire yon with any concern of my 
helpless condition-I call upon you, sir, for your protection and justice as a man 
persecuted without cause, and whose last resource is to you-l oall upon you as 
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representing that generons nation which ih these times of universal disaster and 
-desolation has manifested so tender a commiseration to my brethren Clergymen, 
who stood in the same' desolated state as this in which I am now standing. I 
~3.1l upon you for your justice, because no other .help, no other resource are left to 

. .me and if 1 am compelled to leave this country, I have no other way of living left. 
besides beggary and the compassion that my helpless condition· may inspire to 
sensible hearts. Yet, however hard as my actual state may appear, God forbid 
that I should endeavour to move in your mind a false compassion and to bias your 
judgment to my cause by this plain account of my real state; I only entreat you to 
,attend the reasons on which my claim to, this mission are . grounded, and after 
having examined them and compared with the claims of my opponents (they are 
running over both Dbarmapuri and Salem) to judge according to what your wis
-dom and justice might suggest to YOIl. rfhe next are my principal reasons. 

The jesuits were the first missionaries who announced the Christian religIOn to 
the inhabitants of this country; after the total destruction of that order the converts 
-done by them being without spiritual succours, the Pope gave the charge of them 
to the Right Reverend the Bishop of Verapoly, an Italian; that prelate sent, during 
some years, European Missionaries to take care of this mission but the remoteness 
of' this country, from"the place of his residence, the difference and intemperature 
of this climate and above all the want of European Missionaries obliged him to 
forsake it; the Pope hearing that these Christians were again destitute of succours, 
-directed many briefs to the Right Reverend the Bishop of Dolicha, Vicar Apostolic 
at Pondicherry, intrusting him with the spiritual care of all the Christians livingin 
'-ripft's countt·y (This country was then under '-ripft's dominions). I can even add 
that when t.he ambassadors of r.ripti Sul~an went to France, the Pope's legate 
then residing in that court, together wit.h the French Minister, took many troubles, 
though in vain, to persuade them to prevail upon their master to gi.ve access into 
his dominions to the French Missionaries . 

. . Therefore, accordingly to the spiritual authority given to him by the Chief of the 
Roman Catholic Church, the Right Reverend. the Bishop of Dolicha, as soon as this 

TheteJ:thereia country was wrested from the hands of that despotic prince who had 
oorrupt. [ • • ] principles that all access into his dominions to mission
aries of every description, profited of the liberty given to all worships in the English 
dominions, and sent missionanes to taks care of the Christians spread over Ba!'amahal 
and Salem; when the French Missionaries arrived in this country, no vestiges, no 
remains of the ancient churches were seen ; r.ripu excited by his hatred against the 
Christian religion, caused the whole to be levelled with the ground. Theile are the 
French Missionaries, who caused the Christian churches now standing in the Bara
mahal and Salem countries to be again built, some of them at their own e~penses and 
others with the assistance of the Christian!'!. 

I am the fourth of the missionaries sent by the Bishop of Dolicha, since about 
six years, that is to say, since the time when the English nation took possession 
of this country the French Missionaries were to this day peaceful possessors of 
this mission, and till now no body qne3tioned the validity of their known possession; 
no body appeared to dispute it; it is upon that peaceful possession of about six 
years, that I insist, till my opponents prove it unquestionably void. Weare the 
only missionaries knowll by the English Government iu this country; the exercise 
of our spiritual functi(\us is coetaneous to the exercise of their authority, and the 
one is almost as ancient as the other. Since the country became their own, no 
body appeared to contest the validity of ollr titles, or the IElgitimacy of our posses
sion. ,On what gronnd those blackmen now lay their claims? What right have they 
to call me an usurper, and to expose me to so many scenes of dishonor and ignominy? 
If their colour and morals, similar to those of the people of this country, is a suffi
cient motive to make them the natural and lawful heirs of these missions, why no 
body among them came never before this day to prostlcute their claims? For I may 
assert, and my assertion shall be confirmed by all the Christians now a.live, that from 
the first, time when the Christian religion was announced to the people, that i~ to 
say, from Ilbout three hundred years to this day any black priest h2s never been. 
seen in this country. 

I cannot pass over a motive more in the support of my cause; it is that the 
English Government itself has in some way not only ack~owledged the validity. 
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I but also authorized the exercise of Illy ministry by granting at my request and 
through yonr kind recommendation the same as~istance as that granted to the other 
worships, that is to say, an annual little allowance to defl'ay the expenses accom-
panying the exercise of my religious. functions. ", 
. In order to attest the validity of my ministry, and that I came not here as, an 

intruder, I keep the pieces delivered to me by the Right Reverend the Bishop of 
Dolicha when he intrusted me with the charge of this mission, as well as the certi
ficate I received from the English Resident when 1 left the coast to come in this. 
country; if you require the. producing of these piecAs I shall forthwith forward 
them to you. 

, Therefore after your having taken in consideration this most humble address" I 
humbly entreat you, sir, to grant me such relief as in your wisdom shall deem t() 
be just, and chiefly to bestow OJ;l. me your protection to keep an absolute, entire and 
exclusive possession of all the Ohristian churches standing in the Baramahal and 
Salem countries, 80S I have done till now. 

[No. LXXXI in, the or(ginal.] 

XLIV 
.(.etter-from the Abbe J. A. :PUBOIS, Missionary. 
To-..,.Lieut.,-Col. A. R&D. 

Datedr-Dharmapuri, the 26th September 1797. 

Some days ago, I took the liberty to apply myself to you, and lay under your con.' 
sideration a most humble address in order to let you know the perplexing circnm
stances in which I am standing, on account of the bold undertakings of the black 
priests wh? have arrive~ in this c~untryto invade aU the Christian churches I am 
In possesslon of: At tne same hme, I most humbly prayed you to attend the 
reasons on whioh I grounded my claims to this mission, and after having compared 
them with those that my opponents might allege to make good their caUl:!e, to 
judo ge on what side it stood right. Since that application the behaviour of those 
fellows became more and more grievous and troublesome after having obliged me 
to fly from my several churches in the Salem country and: after having invaded the 
whole of theID they have directed their endeavors in this part of the country, and 
they have plainly, deelared that their intention was to allow me not an instant of 
intermission, till I would entirely yield up the ground to them. My situation is 
such that if you bestow not on me the particular favor of your support and pro
tection against the ins nits, three.ts, and: insolent undertakings of my opponents, 
I can no mQre live safe in this country; they have already sent many emissaries 
near the Christians living in this part of the country to bribe them and get on 
their side, a.nd one part has alrea.dy adhered to them; whilst the other seems yet 
to side with me. Such a division is an occasion for all kind of troubles and scandals 
among them but as I came not in this country' to be a leader of a party, and as I 
am afraid to be accused to have given room by my presence to such troubles and 
scandals, and thereby to forfeit the unsullied reputation I was ever anxious to get 
among th~ agents of·the nation under whose protection I live; I am not disposed to 
sustain so odious a contest by spreading troubles and divisions among a people, I 
am only charged to edify and teach. An my confidence lies in your kind protec
tion and all my resources are to you alone. I then pray you, sir, to suggest, me 
what choice is left in this actual circumstance; I wait only for your advices, and 
if you advise me that in order to avoid troubles among these ignorant people; it 
would be more wise to yield up the ground to those fellows, I will wait for nothing 
else, and entirely submissive to your snggesting, I will withdraw all at once. If 
on the contrary you judge my claims grounded on justice and it be better to keep 
my ground I intreat you to bestow on me your support and kind protection and 
enable me to keep possession of this mission without trouble nor danger. However 
hard as may appear the fnture fate that Providence seems to havo reserved to me, I 
would support 1\11 its rigours and entirely leave this conntry rath~r thaIi to be
come an occasion. of trouble and scandal. Therefore" I pray yon, sir, to take the 
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trouble to read over ye~ once more my last humble addra!;!s and a.fter that to tell if 
I can depend LlpO~ the l'Ctrticular favor of yopr kind protection. I wait only IQf 
your answer to take a final rlp,termination~ 

[No. LXXXII in the original.] 

XLV 
Letter-from Lieut.-Col. A. READ. 

To-Monsieur DUBOIS, MiB~ionary. 
Dated--Tiruppathlr, the 29th September 1797. 

I have bpen duly favored with your .letter of thf;l 13th the answering which 
other business has prevented and this morning that of the 26th has been received, 

All religions being tolerated and every sect permitted to follow it$ own tenets 
throughout the British possessions I bave hitherto considered it aEs not falling 
within my province to interfere in such disputes as the idolators of this country 
frequently have among themselves, unless when it becomes necessary as civil 
magistrate to preserve the peace when I only restra~n them from committing vio
lence on one another, leaving their several authorities their rights 'and pretensions 
to be settled among themselves in tbe best way they can. 

There appears no reason for my acting differently in respect to whatever sects 
of Christians may appear in these districts. I wish therefore that you would com
pound with the black priests that you meution as having arrived from the Malabar 
coast in such manner that you may not interrupt oue another in the exercise of your 
religious functions. 

You state that they have autb.ority from the Government of Madras to exercise 
theirs and that your claims to the spiritual jurisdictions of these districts is 
Buperior to theirs as derived from the Pope. -

1£ their pretensions be suc~ as you mention it cannot be questioned; at the 
same time it is ext.remely improbable that the power of the Pope to delegate any 
authority whatever over these districts was ever acknowledged by any of the 

, Natiye Princes. I a~ sure it w()uld not be admitted by the Government of Madras', 
and you Plus~ know that it has lo:p.g been denied by almost every go_vernment iIi 
Europe. . 

I mention these matters as the ground of my opinion that the claim yo'Q. 
assert to this superiority among your sect,as a tertcker and right you have to it as an 
appointment or inherita.nce are totally unfounded, which makes it unlikely, that were 
I to investigata them, ~y award would prove correspon!Ient with the ideas YOll 

~ntertain of the justice of your cause. But if I thought otherwise and any of your 
sectaries admitted them, I . should, actipg on the same principles as heretolore in 
,such matters, desire that your flock should decide between you and your opponents 
and if you wish that to be done they shall be assembled at Dharmapuri as a. centri
cal situation for the purpose. 

It is to those principles and to the freedom of the British Government that you 
owe the civilities you acknowledge, and as an officer belonging to it, I consider all 
sects and descriptions of men in: these, districts equally entitled to my pr<;>tection. 

[No. LXXXIII in the original.] 

XLVI 
Letter-from the Abbe DUBOIS. Missionary. 
To--Colonel ALEXANDER READ. 

Dated~Dharmapuril the 8th October 1797. 

I a!D favored with :four an~,,:el' to my last applica~i?n; and I have perceived 
by readmg over, that wIthout gIVIng D() peremptory declSlon on the contest which 
has arisen between me and the black priests, you leave that affair in 8taiu guo, 

11 
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... laying that you consider it as not falling within ,?four province to interfe?'e in 8uck 
f'aispute.~ and finally that !Jou consider all sects and description of men. in tkese di8tricts 
equally entitled to !Jour protect'ion. Your answer is such as I ought to expect from 
an impartial and disinterested public officer. Yet permit me, sir, to say you that 
it seems to me that you. have a few mistaken on the meaning of my last most 
humble address-that Inlstake proceeds, no doubt from my unacquaintedness with 
the English l~nguage and my inability to explain rightly my ideas i? that tongue; 
therefore I will endeavor to correct my former erron and speak plamer. 

I am acquainted very well with the spirit of universal tolerance which charac
t~rize the En,glish D:ati~n, I know that she was t~e, first which harboured princi
ples conformmg to JustlCe, reason and to the true spIrIt of the gospel, by laying aside 
all religious distinctions to let all men enjoy the same rights, I know that she 
was t.he first which rightly understood the meaning of a religion of peace and 
happiness by giving over those odious principles settled in the times of iO'norance 
by superstition and fanaticism,. principles under whose shade a set. of m:n basely 
abusing the sacred name of a God of peace believed to be authorised to exercise 
a tyrannical empire over the opinions and thoughts of the others, and make use of 
means that religion holds in horror to bring them to their religious tenets. I knoW' 
fJ.lso that since many centuries the British nation has broken off the yoke of the 
papal authority', and broken all the ties which united her with the Roman Church. 
I am perfectly acquainted with all those things, and when I mentioned tha~ I had 
a ?'iyht to the care of the Christians spread over these districts as an appointment 
or inkm'itance, I meant a right and an inheritance merely spiritual,. proceeding 
from the source from which every spiritual authority.in the Roman Catholic Church 
is known to be derived, that dpiritual authority is absolutely iudependent from 
temporal power, and has nothing common with. it, those invested with it have 
recourse to temporal princes only for protection and support in the public exercise 
of their ministry, and when they deprive them of that protection, and stop the 
publio exercise of their functions, they are exercised secretly without noise nor 
troubl~. I have never intended to take advantage of ~hat [of] my spiritual power as 
if it should give me particular right to your protection and [support]. I chieflJ 
made that assertion to [ oppose any] accusations of my opponents on that r matter J. 
I know very well that the British Government acknowledge by no means in its 
dominions ~he spiritual authority of the Pope for its own concerns. though. it 
acknowledges in many provinces his rights on the concerns of the persons of his 
communion, as it is the case in Oanada, where his spiritual rights over the Roman 
Catholics have been consecrated by parliamentary laws and lately in the Isle of 
Corsa when it was in possession of the British nation. I might say it be the case, 
in some measure, in India where minISters who are known to be delegated and 
invested with spiritual authority by him, are not only tolerated, but also permitted 
to exercise publicly their religious functions, and protection in that exercise, but I 
am sorry to have so long insisted on a head that I never designed to produce as a 
support to my claims. 

The principal ground to my claims to the care of the Christians spread over 
these your districts lies on an uninterrupted and peaceful possession of about six 
years accompanied with the protection of the existing Government, [but] some 
adventurers come to trouble me [in this] known possession, but as I 
have l done] nothing to forfeit that former protection enjoyed hitherto, I solicit the 
support of the Government to keep an entire, absolute and exclusive possession of 
the ckurches I /wve causer/. to be erected in the-sR districts. I never claimed an exclusive 
protection. I never carry nonsense to such a point as to solicit the expelling of 
my opponents from these districts. 1 know very well that all persons peacefully 
living in the British Dominions are entitled to an equal support; but I only 
ask to be ever favored with the same protection as before and to be maintained 
in possession of the churches and lodgings I have erected, any of them at my 
own expense and any others with the, assistance of the Christians; and if . my 
opponents al'e desirous to exercise their functions in this country, they may build 
asunder other churches and leave me free in mine; in such a pretension, it 
appears to me that right is onmy side, and I dare yet entertain myself with the 
hope that JOur opinion will coincide with mine. 
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You mention, sir, that it falls not within your province to interpose your 
aatltority in such a religiolls contest, and that if J chose the Christians spread over 
your districts, shall be assembled to [consider] and judge that affair. As I am 
positively assured that the Right Honourable the Governor in Council gave a decision 
a few months ago, in a case by all means the sam,e as this,.in a contest which took 
place at Trichinopoly between several missionaries who reciprocally claimed an ex
clusive jurisdiction on the Christian churches belonging to that part of thenountry,. 
and ascribed them to the former possessors""hy commanding the othElrs to give up 
theIr pretensions-I also believed that, as the principal magistrate in those districts, 
you were, in the same case, the natural and lawful judge to whom I ought to have 
~eCOUrMtI, but I eatl by no means agree to what the Chrhltians be assumed as arbitra
tors in that affair. So doing would be an open violation of all settled rules of my 
persuation. It w?uld be to make ~hem. j~dg('s in a matter. whi:c~ they ca~not 
understand. It would be to filter my mInIstry and make my relIgIOUS functIOns 
depending upon the caprice and inconstancy of that ignorant people .. It would be 
to put myself under their sway and ~ay them, as long as I will behave myself 
accordingly to your inclinations good or ill I pray you to allow me a place amidst 
you, but .at the very instant in which I will payor do anything contrary to your 
capricious and super!'3titious conduct, you have the power to get rid of me and 
call for another more indnlgent Minister; in. such a matter my way is very different 
from that of the idolators; there are invariabJe rules from which I cannot deviate 
without subverting all the economy of my religion. 

You next suggest to me to make any amical composition with my opponents, 
it is also what I ever wished for, and you would be amazed, if I would make yoU: 
acquainted with t.he debasing steps which I have taken to bring those fellows
to an amical composition; but may it be presumed that I might ever agree with 
persons who look upon me as if I was an heretic or a man excommunicated, and 
on that account use every way in their' power to make me odious among this 
ignorant people I . 

I therefore perSist to take you for to judge in this affair but if you persist to 
decline that task, if besides 1 am compelled to give up all my claims, if helpless 
in th,is country I am forced to yield to machinations, if in order to avoid troubles 
and divisions among the perRons with whose spiritual care I was intrusted, I am 
.obliged ~o yi!;lld them up entirely the ground, 1 have a final demand to lay under 
your consideration, it is to be indemnified by them fol' the disbursementsaiid 
expenses I bave done for building any of the churches and lodgings they are 
now invading are ~s follows, viz. For building Cacavery's church and lodging 
Rs. 150, for Yerrapaddy's lodging Rs. M. for Darampoory's lodging Rs. 47. 
For getting a statue of saltpetre for Trippatoor's church Rs. 18. Total Rs. 269 
-these my expenses are known by all the Christians, and if you require I may 
bring them as witnesses. . 

Pardon, eir, the prolixity of this tediolls letter, it certainly claims the whole 
of your indulgence; and I am extl'ernely concerned that I lie under the necessity· 
of troubling you so often about that affair, it requires circumstances so much hard 

. as those in which I lie, to take the liberty of obtruding myself so on your attention 
and if I had left any other resource, any other shelter long since I would have 
taken my choice and fled from these districts, rather to sustalli so unpleasant, nay, 
80 contf'mptible and debasing a contest. 

[No. LXXXIV in .the orige'nal.] 

XLVII 
Letter-from Lieut.~Col. A. READ, Superintendent and Collector. Ba.ramaha.l. 
To-Monsieur DUBOIS; Missiona.ry. 
Dated:-Tiruppattm, the 31st October 1797. 

. I received your letter of the 8th instant only a few days ago; therefore it mURt 
have been almost three weeks upon the road. 

As vou therein waive your spiritual right over the Christians in these districts, 
and confine your claims to property that has been invaded by your opponents it 

11-A . 
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~
mes an easy matte~ for me to decid~ between you and them, and the enablin~ 

to do that, onl'y.requll~es that y:>o speClfy what churches or lod~~s ~rect~d by you; 
ave been taken possessIOn of, and by whom, those facts may be mquued lllto, and 

the aggressors punished, or public notice given that none are to enter buildings~ 
belonging to you without your permission. . . I 

It is not necessary that you refer all such differenr.es as may arise between 
you and others on such m~ttel's, nor Js it possible for me to decide lipan such as 
may occur at a great disbnce from my actual place of residence, because contro~ 
versies about p:operty cannot be ~djusted without special inquiry and proof! 
supported by eVldences; the snmmoinng whom to attend would sometimes occasion. 

, them great inconvenience. ·1 will readily receive all repr,esentations that may be 
made to me respecting things that happeu nearer to me than to any of my assist:. 
ants; but I wish yon to apply tdthem for redress when they are nearest; and jon 

• may raly on their inipartia.lity~ . " 
[No. LXXXV in the origillal.] 

XLVIII 
LettP.r-uom J~ieut. Col. A. READ, Superintendent, 
T()~Capt, J. MUNRO, Assistant Collector, Central Division. 
Dated-the 1st November'1797. 

ABSTRACT.-Stating the grievances of some Brah.mins of MamuI;lii agrahar<&m with his opinion 
thereon and reqiiestmg pal·tioular (lnquiry may be made into them. 

, , . 
Enclosure. 

Account given by the Bd,hmins of the agraMram villages of Mamut;l4i includ
ing a statement of the sums of money that have been exacted under various 
pretences from the Brahmins over and above the stipulated rent. 

[No. LXXI in the originaZ.] 

XLIX 
Translation of a B!l.D.ad in the possession of some Brahmins of the agraMram 

Village in the district of Sankaridrug. 
To all deshmukhs, deshpat;lQ.yas, mukaddams; DlUzaris, and amils present 

and future of the tal uk of Sanka~iri dependent on the ~arkar of Seringapatam. 
Be it known that whereas the whole of the village of Mamut;J.Q.i and two othei
'villages with the land below the tank and nallah yielding the annual rent of five 
hundred and ninety five Kot GopaUy pagodas, nine fanams, nine anuas and-a-half 
in the before-mentioned taluk of the sarkar is continued and confirmed as ail 
ihaIn to the Bclhmin:s of the aforesaid agraMram villages l it is required that 
the before-mentioned villages be left in the possession of the aforesaid Brahmins', 
that having applied the produce to their subsistence they may dedicate their time 
to praying for a length of our life and prosperity. You need not reqnire a new 
sanad every year. Considering this order as positive, act as above. 

The inam is divided into one hundred and thirteen shares and-a-half and 
amounted to the sum of five hundred and ninety-five Kot Gopally pagodas, nine 
fanams nine annas and-a-half. 

Rent of the villages and land below the tank and 

Village of MamUJ;lii ... 
Village of KA.ttnpJlalaiyam 
Village of Karattnppalaiyam 

Rent of the villages, tol:al 
Land below the tank and nallah 

Grand total 

nallah. 
Pags. 

63 
219 
59 

342 
253 

595 

Fans 
5 
8 
5 

8 
1 

9 

Annas. 
o 
4 
o 
4 

5 

9. 
, ,---.------------

Written on the 27th.of the month Ahmadi 'of the yea.r JalU}G' . d ~1.. at· f T' ... . . .. h h 25 h f J Ad~"· H"'" lven un er Ule Be 0 IpU correspondu!g \Vlt t e t.O nma l-US-Sanl, IJ11'a S lU " . 
. 1199 or A.I). 1784. . . U !-,"n. , , 
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Received it. copy of the sanad in the Sadarat Office on the 9th day of the 
month Jafari of the year Jalu. 
. Received a. copy of the sa.na.d lD the Diwan Offic~. on the 6th of the month 

J1fari in the year J 301 u. 

SRiNIV!sA Rio, 
Barishtada1' oj the Dz'wan's Outcherry. 

SUBI!ARAYh, 
Bari~htaddr, Hinduvi. 

KAsIR.h:u. 
Sarisktaddr, l1inauvi. 

N ARAHARIRAO" 
So/ri8ktaddr, Hiri.duvt 

V ENKATA RAo, 
Oanare8e ~'arishtfidar. 

SAMAyiA, 

Oana1'eSl! Satis1i.taiidr. 

HERiMNAYTA, 
Oa7tarese Barishtaaar. 

BAllU RAo, 
IHnduvi Sarishta:ddf in the HaBhin Outckert·y. 

DHOlHYA, 
Oanarese Sarishtaddr in the Haskm. Outr.lzflrry . 

.N.B . ....:.This alinad is als6 written iii. the Mahi'ati ianguHge and given 'under the 
sign manual of Tipft 8UL~AN. 

Lient.-Col. RiAD~ 

[No. LxXI j in the originai.l 

L 
Lett81'-from Capta.in THOMAS MUNRo, Assistant Collector, Centra.l Division. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel READ, Collector of the BaramahaJ.. 
DaleJ-DharmBpuri, the 19th November 1797. 

I ha.ve received your letter with tll.e sU.tement 6f grievances of the Bi'§.hlnins 
of M§.mUJ;l4i. J knew them all long ago, for they seem but a. small part of the 
extra collections which I have had occasion to exami.D.e in that village not once 
but many tim.es ; but I did not know that any body had directed my attent~on from 
listening to them. It is the practice of these Br!hiriins in common with all people 
from whom a. refund is demanded in C()DSequEmce of long and intricate charges 
having been Bubstantiated against them, to ·call for a second and a third hearing in 
the hope that I may be tired at last and forget some of the evidence which had 
before appeared and be tnereby induced to grant them a remission of a pad or the 
whole. I therefore frequent]y refuse to hear what I have often heard before and 
order tMm out of the cutcherry to make room for those who have more immediate 
business. 

2 •. The first article of grie\Tance is the sum of Rs. 426. This is in part of quit
rent which they formerly paid, but which was. hot discovered till two years 
a.fter the country fell under the Governni",nt ·of the Company. The next sum 
of Rs.250, which they. call N§.~akasar or difference of exchange was not anf 
difference of excMnge but the difference between the yearly sum of 100 RAjgopaJly 
chakra.ms for throo yea.rs which on the first investiga.tion it appeared they had paid 
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as quit-rent and the sum of 150 Rajgopally chakra.ms which after further inquiry
was found to have been the actual amount of it. 

The land mortgaged for the interest of money advanced for clearing the nallah 
was resumed by '.J.'ipft and belonged to the sarkar. The produce ought there
fore to have been divided among the whole of the Brahmins instead of two or 
three of the principal former proprietors who had kept it. for their own use. It. 
was collected for this purpose but as I was then at a distance from the village and. 
as it would have been rather a loss than an advantage to the whole of the Brah
mins amounting to above a hundred to have summoned ,them from their homes to 
recelve so trifling a pittance as their respective shares would have been, it was not 
returned. . 

3. The next sum of Rs. 47 was the amount of quit-rent on sarkar inams in the' 
village; itbelollged to the Bdlh~ins as renters; but as they concealed this head in 
giving i~ their statement of-the various items composing the jama at the time of 
settlement it was taken as a fintl as is always done in cases of false accounts. 

4. The jari sown in the bed of the tank had been collected from the head, 
Brahmins who had taken it for themselves and is to be returned to the whole of 
the inamdars. 

5. The six kantarai chakrams were the rent of land which they suppressed in 
giving in the account of the cultivation of the village previous to the kulwar 
settlement of the year Pramadhicha because the produce of all land not entered in 
accounts is always sequestered as ,the only means of checking the abuse. 

6. The 22 chakrams are the difference between the 6 chakrams in the last. 
paragraph and the actual value of the land at the average of the village but this 
claim was remitted after investigation. ' 

7. The 109 Rupees is to be returned to the whole body of the Brahmins; it is 
the balance that appears by the account of their own karnam to have remained in 
the hands of the head Brahmins after crediting them for the whole of their dis
pursements on account of the nallah and every other disbursement on account or 
the village. 

8. The sixty rupees is a mistake in your translation .. It is onJ,y thirty-seven 
in the original and is a balance on account of the mortgaged la,nd mentioned in 
paragraph 2 which is ordered to be refunded by the head to the. inferior Brahmins. 

9. The last cause of complaint is the resumption of 101 guntas of land; at th& 
time of the survey this land was included in the inam half of the village and stated 
by the Brahmins in their accounts to be land belonging to their share. . Though it 
was reported at first on account of the boundaries of the puWs never having 
been properly ascertained and of some suspicions 'arising from the inequality of th& 
sarkaI' and inam shares to be sarkar land, yet as I had no proof of the fact I not 
only gave it up, but also the quit-rent as stated to you in my letter on agraMrams. 
Information was, however, soon a£tel'reeeived that it belonged to the resumed part 
of the village and when I was last to the southward the evidence was so clear as to 
leave no doubt of it. The person who measured the agraharam during the
former Government proved that he had by the order. of • Abd-ul Ra1;tman, the
Amildar, taken the land in question from the kasba and entered it among the 
sarkar lands; on hearing this I sent for the, Brahmins, they denied 
the whole and offered to give their bond or take their cash that it was false. 
They were then confronted with the witness and at last cop.fessed that it was true
but they said that they waited on the Amildar and prevailed on him to givf> up' 
the land again. The witness never heard anything of this though he was then 
employed in the district. I called for their accounts of former years to see if' 
anything could be gathered from them but they said they had none and it was not 
till after the karnam had been sometime confined that he at last produced his, 
accounts, on examining them the land amounting to 5 ba.JJas or 101 guntas was
fpund everywhere erased. The reason assigned for this was that on ~'lpft's 
Aruildar giving up the :iand they had erased it in the a~co~nts, but another karnam 
who also wrote the accounts of the village at that time declared that he never, 
heard anything of the matter. The Brahmins could not produce a single evidence· 
in support of their claim, unless their own assertion could be admitted as such 
after having before offered to swear that the whole transaction was false. I 
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therefore ordered the land· to be resumed and the rent from the time of the survey 
and settlement to be refunded. I had no wish to resume this land, because it was 
~f little value and occasioned much trouble in altering the totals of the survey 
accounts, but as the charge was brought forward publicly I could not overlook it 
without encouraging others to follow the same practice. A great part of the extra 
revenue is composed of sarMr lands ploughed every year by iD~md~rs and ryots 
by stealth in addition to their own field~ and it is only by exacting the rent and 
~ven a fine according to the circumstances of the offender when the discovery is 
made however remote the period that in~md~rs can be· deterred from extending the 

. bounds of their lands. . 

L No. LXXIII in the origillal.] 

LI 
Letter-from CII.ptain J. H. SYMONS. 

To-Lieut.-Col. A. READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-Kangundi, the 4th December 1797. 

Please to excuse the delay that has occurred in my finding the translation of 
the agraharam complaint, which has been occasioned by my time having been 
taken up with making out my pay documents. On enquiry I have obtained the 
following definition of the term agraMram : it is a compound from the Sanskrit 
language. Agra signifies, first in order, and Haram, sustenanca, so that the 
-compound may be literally interpreted as the sustenance of the first order in the 
State. It is perhaps particularly applied to a Br~hmin's idm from the order in 
which he ranks among the Hindus. 

Accounts from the westward say that the Sultan is collecting draught 
bullocks at the capital from a.ll parts of his country, his heavy guns and mortars 
are on thi~ side of the river and his artificers on the island are very busy in 
repairing tumbrels and gun carriages. 

A vague report still prevails about the French having some view on Goa. 

[No. LXXIV in the onginal:] 

LII 
Letter-from Lieut.-Col. A. :READ, Superintendent and Collector. 
To-·Captain T. MUNRO, Assistant Collector, Central Division. 
Dated-Krishl}.agiri, the 2nd January 1798. 

Your letter of the 19th November last to mine of that month, containing the 
representation of the Br~hmins of Mamu:r;l(~i was so particular and satisfactory that. 
when they returned to me- I ordered them away to their villages with a reproval 
for their misrepresentations. 

I apprehend the grievances complained of in the accompaniments. are of the 
same nature but though persuaded of that there would be evident impolicy in 
rejecting them .. I therefore transmit and request that due attention may be paid 
to them. 

The first is from the Br~hmins of the ardhamaniyam Kav~rippatti complain~ 
ing of. Nanjayya, your Tahsild~r, having resumed their villages and taken of them 
40 kantarai chakrams. That sum being what by your account, dated 20th 
June 1796, Ni~~m Sa~ib Tipft's Amildar had settled as their quit-rent, and is said 
by themselves to have been their annual present to the cutcherry. I should 
suppose it to be their quit-rent, but as you observe in the above-mentioned letter 
that they gave up lands in lieu thereof at the time of the survey in order to be 
exempt of all demands upon them whatever, which you accepted, the sum since 
exacted of them, and the cause of their villages being resumed must originate 
in some information lately acquired by mea.ns of Venkatachalam, the former 



ma:mgar of tl:t!3ir agrabaram, which they ~scr~be to his IPl;l.chinll.tions with 
~anjayya. . 

.As the matter has come before you, I dare say justice has been done the;m~ 
and chiefly intend by this inference to bring such matters upon record, for the use 
pf our successors and the benefit of reyenue, for their litigations will continue to 
the end of time. 
"" 'Theother complaint is by Appu Sastri, a bhattavartti Brahmin of Omalflr of his 
inam being resumed. By his account it was res~med before· during 0111' manaO'e
~ent and by an orde:r in his possession with your signature restored to him. 0 

You mention in your letter of November 1896 all the bhattavartti lands having 
been resumed by Tipll in 1788-89 a second time but, that does not appear to 
have been the case in the Baramahal for I have seen an authentic parwana of 
T.ipll's with his Real and sign manual ordering all the uJigaimaniyams, fakirs', 
bhattavartti and d~vatl'1 inams to' be restored, and at the same time all the 
deshmukhs', deshkulkaranis', gaU(~. and karnam maniyams, bagbayat, sukhavasi 
and nanparwarshi inams to be escheated. If you have any authentic documents 
of the kind respecting the restoration or resumption of such lands I wish to be 
favoured with copies of them. 

If the last mentioned complainant's declara.tion of your having J'esumed all the 
bhattavartti lands last year be true, I wish to be informed of your reasons for having 
done so, and of those for yonr having since restored them. Your statement of 
November last contains a very full and satisfactory account of the JI1anner in which 
you have settled the agrabarams in your division and I request to' be favoured 
with a similar one of the mode you have observed with all other descriptions of 
inams, it bein~ very necessary for the security of landed property to have their 
different tenures well defined and understood. ' 

With this you will receive copies of the bearer's saoads, takids and kaifit 
namas with translations. Some of the former appear to' me to be counterfeit being 
without any se~l, Il.~d the supposed signatures the same with or very lik~ their 
contents, but you may think with me that however lands were originally 
~cquired, It right to thelll arises from long possession, equal to tha.t conveyed by 
any instrument whatever. 

ENCLOSURE.'!. 

No. 1. 

The representation of Wodeya VenkatAchalamayyagarn, Anachayya and Venkatagiriayya .. 
Ed.hmin inhabitants of the agraMro.m village of KA.v~rippatti Ilnd its dependencies in the Taluk 
of Eq,app§q.i, setteth. forth. 

That about two hundred and fifty years ago, a persoll named Getti Mudaliyar conferred on 
them, au agrahA.ram consisting pf the kasba or town of Kav~rippatti alia8 W orapagollap
patti Ilnd the villages of Mattampatti, Kaikolapatti, Wontrap§.!~iyam and ~erumA.c~.p§.!ai~am 
dependant thereon altogether, one kasba. or town aud four small villages, WhICh he dIVIded mto 
fift~en shares, and fixed the limits of it, by placing a stone at the cardinal points, on which be 
put the mark pf ValavA.mLna mudra. This· agrahll.ram remained in the possession of the before 
mentioned BrA.hmins, from that period, until and during the reign of the NawA.b 1;[aidar' All 
K!:!§.n, as a dumMla or free inam. They also retained it for a short time, during the government 
of 'J'ipii Sultan, in the years S8bhakrit and Kr6dhi or A.D. 17M2 and 1783, but from the year 
ViIlvA.vaslI or A. D. 1784 it was often sequestered, and restored till at leogth, they obtaioed a sanad 
for the villages of Matta.mpattl, Gol1appatti and Kaik8lapatti bnd an flxteut of land producing the 
annual rent of sixty-nine Kot gopally chakrams and lIeven fa,nams and a half, belonging to the 
village of W ontrap§.!aiyam, however the piece of lan1 was never put into their possession. In the 
year VisvA.valiu or A.D. 1784, 'Abd-ul Ra~mA.n, the Amlldar, demanded of them 10rty Kot gopally 
Clhakrams on pretence of defraying DarMr expenses, which sum they g.tLve to him. In the years 
Saumya and SA.dMraQa or A.D. 1788 and 1789 Saiyi4 DMd, the then AmildA.r, having obtaine~ 
information of the som they had given to' Abd-uIRahm§.n, extorted from them two hundred Kot 
gopally pagodas under the pretext of discharging DarMr fees during the three years of ' Abd-~ 
Ra~mA.n'E and two years of his own management, altogether five years. In the year Vir8dhl~ 
hit or A.D. 1792 the country came into the hands of the (Jompany, and during the year PandMvi 
or A.D. 1793 it was continued to them. In the year PramA.dlcha or A.D. 1794 a Brahmin named 
Nanjayya hecame Tahsildll.r of that Taluk who demanded one hundred Kotgopally ohakrams 
from them, on which account they wenb to Madras and complained of this exactiol). to Lieut.~ 
Colonel Read, who desired them to go home and that when he returned to the Districts, he w01ll4 
inquire into the affair, and ~pon this assurance they came back ~ their village. ~anjayy,:, . . , . 
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eontinued' persecuting them and extorted from them two hundred and fifty rupee!!, lifter which 
he sent for Venkatakrish~a, manigar, Rolinda, karnam, Macha gauq., paMl, and other people 
and found out from them that formerly they had given forty gopally chakrams to defray DarMr 
expenses, and took from the aforementioned manigar, etc., amuchilik§. or written declaxation, 
certifying, that the sllm so given, wos no more or leBS thlln forty Kotgopally chakrams and also 
made the said Br§.hmins give him a J1Iuchilika or declaration to the same effect, on whieb he kept 
one hundred rupees in lieu of the eighty chackrams for two years, and returned to them the 
remaining one hundred and fifty. In the year Nl\la (A.D. 1796) Nanjayya sequestered the villages 
and exacted from them one hundred and fifty rupees and they went to Salem and again laid 
their complaint before Colonel Read, and received from him a letter, which they carried to Captain 
Munro, who investigated the business, and caused the aforesaid sum to be returned t<' them. 
At present Nanjayya requires them to tell him what bribes. they have given to the different 
people about the cutcherryand they inform him, that they have never given away and at no 
period ever expended more than forty Kotgopally chakrams in that. way. The former Inanigar 
Venkatakrish~ayya has now coalesced with Nanjayya out of enmity to them, and has told him 
that formerly they gave one hundred and tW!'lnty Klltgopally cbakrams a year in bribes, which 
coming to the ears of Captain Munro, he sent for the ryots and respectablll inhabitants of the 
agrabaram, and investigated the matter, when the report turned out to be a base calumny. 
Notwithstanding which Nanjayya has 6equestered the villages and extorted from them forty 
Kotgopally chakrams and the villages still continue in the same state of sequestration; They 
represented these circumstances to Captain Munro, and laid before-him the receipts for all the 
sums of money that had been paid by them at all times and on every account atttlsted by the 
signature of Hacba gauQ. and others, but N q.njayya has alway~ frustrated their attempts to procure 
redress. Whatever sums of money were paid by thl'm to former govermnents were extorted 
from them by the hand of power, and were never paid voluntarily or 8S a rent by them. They 
place aU their dependence on Colonel Read's justice and moderation and hope that he will make 
an impartial and full inquiry into the matter, and if on investigation, it appears that they have 
ever paid more than the forty Kotgopally chakrams on the occasion that has been already speci
fied they will hold themselves culpable, but, on the contrary, if their allegation prove true they 
trtlbt that the one.hundred and twenty chakrams "hall not be exacted from them. They consider 
themselves oppressed nnd therefore expect redress at the hands of Colonel Read. 

No.2. 

THE REPRESENfATIOlf OF Appu S1STRI, INHABITANT OF THE VILLAGE OF OMUUR:-

About two hundred years ago when a chieftain named Getti Mudaliar ruled over the 
{}malur and Sankaridrug countries, my great 'grandfather went to him, and represented that he 
had JlO means of subsistence, on which, Getti M udaliar was pleased to confer on hiin an in§.m of 
land producing the yearly r~venue of six Tiruvaqi chakrams, belongiug to the village of BalMkki 
dependent on the kasba of Omalfu which inilm continued in his possession during the lifetime of 
the aforementioned chief. In the course of time the country came into the hands of the 
Mysorians, when my grandfathl:1r went to the Mysore R§.ja Chikkad&va Rayar and represented, 
that the inilm of six Tiruvaq.i chakrams was not sufficient for his maintenance and thl:1 Raj§. 
was graciously ,pleased to belltow lin them a kandii.cMram in§.m of six Tiruvaqi chakr~ms worth 
of land belongilJ.g to the same village; in addition to the former one. In the year Ananda or 
A.D. 1734 an Amildar Damed Rilmayya sequest,ered the inam, when my father Sivaram KrishI;ll\o 
Saatri waited on D&varilju, the Dalaw§.yi of Mysore, and a~quR.inted him with the circumstance.. 
The Da!awilyi gave him a t§.k1d, which ·~e brought to the Amildar who resto!ed to him the inilm. 
In the year ~r1mukha. or A,D. 1752 an Amildar named Vlrappayya again sequestered it, on which 
1 went to i:::iriranA'lIpat~am BAld represented the case to Chinnappayya, the Pradhan of Mysore" 
who gave me a t§.kld to the Amildar and the inam. was again put into my possl'Bsion, which I held 
until the year Vilambi or A.D, 1777. In the year ViUri or A.D. 1779, thp Na\'l§.b J;Iaidar, 'All 
Kbiln, abolu-hed the kanoacharam ina-ms, but the firlSt in§.m of six Tiruvaq.i cha.l!:rams worth of 
land was still continued to me, and 1. held it, until the year S6bhakrit or A.D. 1783 when Haidar 
'Ali Khft,n died and '!'ipf! Sult§.n succeeded to the Governmelit. . The Sultan continne'd the 
infun to ma till the year Yir6dhikrit or A.D. 1791. . 

The country then passed into the hands of the Hon'ble Company which continued the in§.m 
to me during the years of l'aridh§.vi'and Pram§.dicha or A.D. 17!J2 and 1793. In the year Anand a 
or A.D. 17114 Nanjayya, the Tahsilddx, seqnestered it, and I went and complained to Captain 
Munro who came to Omahir and examined my sanads and made enquiries into the affair, a.nd find
ing that my claim was just, he gavtj,me a t§.kld to Nanjayya who restored theinam and it remained 
in my posse8sion during the years Ananda and Rakshasa. or A.D. 1794 and 171:15. In the year Nala 
or A. D. 1796 the whole of the Bhattavartti in§.ms in that taluk wero 'seque2tered, when my so~ 
went to Nanjaya and asked the reason of my in§.m being sequestered and tbe Tab8i1dar ordered 
him to be punished by squeezing his £ngers between two sticks, and on whichADiY son made use of 
Bome abusive language. Abo'ut three montbs ago, Captain Munro came to Omalfu and restored 
all the Bhattavarttis but Nanjayya . out of spite would not mind, or give me the produce of it for 
the 'year N a!a er A.D. 1796 and has represented to Captain Munro that mine is a kand§.chA.fa.m 
idm and therefore requires me to pay a jari or qllit-rent of four cha-krams for .the present year. 

12 . . 
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I waited on Captain Munro to explain the circumstance to him, but not being attended to, I am 
oome to your honor for rtldresl!, and hope you will afford me such as in your wisdom you may 
think fit. . 

No.3. 
A The sanad of Dha R~jayya. Dalawllyi of Mysol'e to Appu Sllstri, Brahmin inhabita.nt of 
~~ .. A 

, Be, it known to my dearly belo~ed Rllmayya, Amjldar of Omahlr, that on the 10th day of 
the dark half of the month Pushyaml, and in the year Ananda or A.D. 1734,. it has come to our 
knowledge that you have sequestertld an inllm of land producing the yearly rent of twelve Tiru vaw 
chakrams, that hilS been held a\lIong by Sivarllm KrishJ?a Sllstrl, inhabitant of Omahlr. We 
thertlfore direct that you restore the before said inam and in future give no troublt' to the afore
mentioned Brahmin. 

(Signed) Sri Hama. 
No.4. 

The takid or order of Chinnappayya garu, Praahan of Mysore. 
On the 2nd day of the bright half of the month Asvijam an!.! in the yellr Srimukha or A.D. 

1753 Chinnappayya garu sends his complimeuts .. to ~·irappayya, Amildar of Omalfu- and acquaints 
him that Appu Sa~tri, Brahmin inhabitant of Omahlr, flail held an .Athavani and Kandacharam 
inam, but that. lately the idm has been sequestered. The beforementioned Brahmin is a person 
of great erudition and it! a dtlserving man, therefore why is his inam. sequestered. 

In future the inam of land producing the yearly rent of twelve TiruvaQi chakrams is to be 
restored and no trouple given to him.. , 

Such is the order now sent under the seal of the Mlt.haraja, Rajl Sri Garu which you are not 
to deviate from. 

No.5. 
'l'he takid or order of Captain Munro, Assi~tant Collector.· 
May the Hon'ble Nanjayya, Tahsildar of Omalur, etc., be in health. At this juncture YOIl 

have seque::ltered the produce of an inam, held by A ppu S§.stri, Brahmin in the village pf 
BalMkki. I have restored the inam to the beforementioned Br~hmin, and have written to that 
effect to the inhabitants of the aforesaid village. Henceforth you have no occasion to require 
a new sanad from the Brabmin. 

Enter a copy of the sanad in the register of the Sarishtadar and give the original to the 
Brahmin. 

Written on the 4th of December 1794. 
N.B.-You will give him ,the produce of the present year Pramidi and not molest him. 

[No. LXXV in the original.] 

LIII 
Letter-from JJeut.-Col. ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent and Collector, Baramahal 

and Salem Districts 
lo-Captain MUNRO, Assistant Colleotor, Central Division. 
Dated-Kri8h~agiri, the 18th January 1798. 

I herewith transmit to you four petitions from Brahmins in your diVIsion. 
though only one ~ppears deserving of being made the subject of inquiry. 

No. 1. In that J8shyar, etc., inhabitants of Pipagavunqan agrabaram 
complaining of certain exac~ions amounting at one to 50 Gopally chakrams, at 
another to 1.')0,. at a third time to 90 rupees, and at a fourth time to 301 rupees, 
also of certain of their lands being reannt:xed to those of the sarkar consisting of 
two pattis or hamlets, the lands under a tank and ~7i gun'(;a.s of dry. This is 
accompanied by an order of Tip'O's to the S81a.k.agil'i Amildar, restoring to them 
Pu~iyampa~i and Chinnagavunqanpa~aiyam with a tank, the rent of which is said to 
be GopaUy chakrams 191-2~. These exactions were, I suppose. their arrears of 
quit-rent due for the lands under the tank and the dry land which have probably 
been found to exceed their share. 

No.2 is from the inhabitants of Mamu1;tq.i, whom I sent to you the 1st November 
last with a statement of their grievanceg, all of which you answered on the] 9th of 
the same month. It appears they have now relinquished all their claims but the 
10] guntaa of land which, as you ~hen wrote, had been resumed in consequence 
of your having ascertained that it belonged to the resumtld part of the village. 
Their coming again to me after receiving your answer is correspondent with wha\ 
you formerly observed of their endeavouring by their importunities to weary us out 
and induc~ us to grant all their demands to get rid of them. Til shew them the 
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futility of such a practicf'. I desire that you fine thew in proportion to their ability 
to prevent such repeated litigations. 

No.3 is a petitIon from Mottu Avadhani, I·mother inhabitant of Mf.tmut;lqi, 
respecting a swastyam or share in an agrabal'am which by his own acconnt you 
have inquired into, and escheated from an opinion that he IS not entitll:'d to it. If 
this really be the case, I desire that he may also be fined; that others whose 
complaiDts have beeu properly investigated may be deterred from future applications. 

No. 4 .. is the petition of Rama Avadbani, another inhabitant of the same 
village, according to whose account it also appears that his claim has been twice 
inquired into, and that his .swastyam has of consequence been escheated. Let 
him likewise be treated according to his deserts, for though well founded claims 
must always be carefully examined it is absolutely necessary to prevent such useless 
interruptions to other business. 

I have ordered them aU a way to their vil1ages, and informed thp-m of the instruc
tion given to you concerning them. 

ENCLOSURES. 

No.1. 
The hnmble petition of J6shyar Na.ra.yaI;la A:yyar, Vangi Sa.stri Ayyar, Na.rnyaI;laswa.mi 

Ayyar, etc •• inhabitants of pma.gavunqan agraMram,viz., R amavudal, Srirangagavuncjanpa.!aiyam 
and Pn1,iyampatti in the district of Edappa.di, Ventral Division. 

That npwards of 200 years back or during th", administration of Ra.chissa. Gavunq.a.n 
Poligar of Taggappdqi, the aforesaid village was granted to your petitioners as an agraMra~ 
after dividing it into 32 distinct parlt! or swa.styams erecting four boundary stones at the 
extremities of the village and engraving thereon Vala Vamana mudra. Since which period your 
petitioneri have enjoyed the above agraMram without interruption until the succession of I;Iaidar 
'Ali Khan in 1784 when it was escheatild. On our repairing to Seringapatam to inform Govern
ment of our village being escheated, we received a sanad for two patties, viz., PuliyampaW and 
Srlrangagavuuqanpa!aiyam, also a large .tank. In the year Viswavasu or (1786) Ni~a.m Sahib 
beoame Amild!1r, who receivAd from yourpetitionen 50 Gopally chakrams on plea. of Darbar 

expe;:s~aid the same for three years during :N i~am Sahib's a.mildarship. Diwan sa.hib succeeded 
him, to whom we paid nothing aud enjoyed our agra.haram according to the sanad granted us by 
~pu, until the oountry was ceded to the CoinI,any in 1792. Nanjappayyan became Amildar 
who by the insinuation of Bome malignant persons oppressed your petitioners, and oaused us 
to pay the same as during Ni~!1mSahib's ~mild!1rship for two years. . 

Your petitioners then repaired to Madras· to acqnaint your hODor with the Bame, who desired 
us to return to our habitations, aod promised that on Burveying the district you would investi
gate the business and flettle it according to mamul. So we did. During pur absence Nanjap
payyan extorted from the ryots 150 Gopally chakrams. In the year Rakshasa or (1795) when 
the district was surveyed in Srirangagavun4anpa!a.iyam he took 87! guntas punjai land from 
which he now receivt<il Rs. 77, he also escheated our land and extorted Rs. 90 for two years. 

In 1796 we came to Tiruppattlir, and lodged our oomplaint in the Huzur cutcherry to 
which Jour honol' again desired your petitioners to return to their· country and. yon would 
inve!J.tigate the matter on a circui~ through the districts. Whilst expecting your decision 
the Amildar seqnestered your petitioners two patties, and oppressed us much oausing us to pay 
Rs. t:!O] without assigning any reason. We have complained to Captain Mnnro but have not 
obtained redress. Weare now waiting ou your honor, hoping you will grant us our two 
patties and tank ... agreeabie to the sanad granted us by ',flpu, and also make good our los!! 
sustained by the Amildar. . 

SANAD. 
To all AmildAxs present and future of 8ankagiri district dependent on the sarMr of 

Seringapatam - Take notice. . 
I give to the Br!1hmins of Ra.mavudal as agrabaJ'am the villages of Pu1iyampatti, Srlranga

gavunqanpa!aiyam. and a tank, amounting to 191 Gopally ilhakram~, :.!j- faoa.ms. 
Yon ",ill therefore put the aforesaid villages in possession of the Brnhmins in order that' 

they may oner up pra.yers for the prosperity of the sarka-r. 
. No new yearly sRnad is to be required.-Actaccording to the tenor of this. 

The aforesaid agraharam is divided into 32 distinct parts (or Bwastyams) and the rent 
191 Gopally ohakrams, 28 fanams. 

',flpu's Beal is aflLxed to the head of this sanad, signed also by the Sarisbtaddi of the Diwa.n 
Ilutoherry and also by the Sadarat outch~rry. 

25th J omadi-us-sa.ni 1192 answering to 1777. 
. No.2. 

The humble petition of the inhabitants of Ma.mu~qi agJ'aMram cQmprehending the five 
villages of KattupA!aiyam, KarattupA1aiyam, N alla.kkavun4anp9.1aiyam and VIla.nampAlaiyam 
jn the district of Sankagiri, Central Division. . . 
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That during the administration of Madura Tirumala Nayakkar or from time immemorial 
the aforesaid man granted these villages to your petitioners as an agraharam, after dividing them 
into 1131 distinct parts (or swastyams). . 

Your petitionerl.'l tben enjoyed the villages without interrnption till the year 1783. At 
~1ptt's succession o~r agraharam having been escheated w~ repaire~ to Seringapatam to lay our 
grIevances befor~ hIm who granted ~~ a 8ana~ for three. vIllages, VIZ., Mamul).qi, Kltttupa1aiyam, 
and Karattupa1alyam, also the nanJallands mcluded In the five villages. We then enjoyed 
them acoording to '~ipl1's san~d ~ntil1~92 when the country was oeded to t~e. Company. 

Your honor when ona OlroUlt havmg seen our sanad allowed your petItIoners to retain the 
S8·me lWoording to mam ttl. In the year 1796 the country being surveyed our villages were found 
to oontain 750 guntas punjai land and the two villages that were attaohed to the sa.rkar 55Q 
guntas po"njai land. . ' . 

The Amildar claimed lO() guntas of our land, which he said helonged to the sarkar, but Captain 
Munro being made acquainted with it allowed us to oocupy our lands according to mamul. 
In the year 1797 Captain Mnnro came into our country and N anjappayya informed him that your 
petitioners had fallen into arrears of kammivasw and also enjoyed 101 guntas punjai land more 
th~n your petitIOners had a right to. upon which Cartaln Munro desired N anjappay ya to 
collect Rs. 5UO from your peiitioners on acoount 0 kammivasw and to annex the 101 
guntas to the sarkar. So he did. On our preferring our complaint sometime ago to your honor 
you were pleased to write to Captain Munro, who bas only paid yonr petitioners Rs. 400 bus 
our land has not ye~ been restored, nor the balance of 100 rupees due to your petitioners. 

SANAD. 

Be it known to all Amildars, deshmukhs and present and future of the taluk of Sankagiri 
dependent on the sarUr of Seringapatam. 

Whereas I have given to the Brllhmins of MA.muQqi as inam three villages and a tank with 
the ground appertaining to tbE'm, also a canal, the annual rent Qf whioh is 595 Gopally 
chalrrams, 9 fanams, 91 annaB. You will there£ore put the Braiunina in possession of their inam, 
who will pray for the prosperity of the sarkar. . . 

No new yearly sanad is reqnired. Act acoording to the tenor of the above. 
The distinct parts (or swastyams) of the aforesaid inam ill 113!. 

The annual rent 595 9 9l 

A. follows :-
MA.m1ll].<)..i 63 0 0 
KllttupA,laiyam 219 0 0 
Karattuplllaiyam 59 9 Ol 
Tank and canal 254 0 9 

-----_. 
595 9 9t 

TArlkh 25th, J umlldi-us-sA.n!, San 1199. 

No.3. 

The humble petition of Muttu AvadMni. inhabitant of MamuJ)qi agrah§,ram, eto. 
That your petitioner's sister-in-law Kamala ha.ving possessed half a IIwllstyam or share itt 

the aforellaid village, also three-quarters of auother share, mortgaged to her by her father for 60 
rupees, both of which she enjoyed without interrnption till two months previous to her death, 
when she granted to her sister's son the three-quarters share, which had been mortgaged to her, 
and also its bond in presence of several Brahmins and out of the other half swll..ltyam she gave 
half to her sister BAghirathi Ammal's husband, the remaining part she granted to yonr peti
tioner, with a commission to perform the funeral rites after her dell.th. So your petitioner did, and 
enjoyed his share for ! 5 years, con~illuing .to perform the. ann~al oeremony af~er borrowin&, 40 
rupees. In the year Rakshasa (1790) Captam Munro enquued m presence of hIS Cutcherry mto 
the right of my swlistyam, and allowed me to enjoy it as formerly, ~ut in the year following 
when Captain Munro came to S8Jlkagiri he ordered Nanjappayyan (Amildar) again to enquire 
into my share, whioh he did and informed him that your petitioner had no right to it. Captain 
Munro then ordered the Tahsildar to collect rent from your petitioner from the time th., country 
was ceded to the Company uutil thill time whioh is 5 years and the amount eo rupees. On hear
ing the said order, your petitioner went to Dharmapuri and lodged hill oomplaint before Captain 
Munro, who excused your petitioner the 80 rupees, and said that upon investigation the 
agraharam should be granted to the Bra~mins. Your petitioner's share should also be restore:i, 
out since then Ca.ptain Munro hall been advised through the malignancy of some persons to 
-ordex: hill TahsHdA.r to collect the aforesaid. 80 rupees which your petitioner fearing would be 
done. ill now waiting on your honor for redrest!. . 
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No.4. 

The hum'91e petition of Ra.ma AvadMni, inhabitant of the village Ma.muI}qi. 
That your petitioner's father-in-law Chandras~kara Dikshatar, having no son, adopted mine. 

In return he granted me . I;! is 8wa.styam (or share) in the above village in presence of several 
Bra.hmins, which I have enjoyed for 18 years. In the year Ra.kshasa (1796) Captain Munro came 
to Sankagiri and enquiring into my swa.styam aUl~wed me to enjoy it as I had done before. But 
the, ear following on his return, Nanjappayyan, Amilda.r, informed him that my swa.styam ought 
to be annexed to the sarHr lands, and that I should pay 5 years' rent. Upon which, I went to 
Dharmapuri, and waitedoTl Captain Munro for 15 days without obtaining redress. 

I am now therefore waiting on your honour, hoping you will restore my land according to 
lJl4mul. 

[No. LXXVI itl the anginal.] 

Letter-from Captain THOMAS MUNRO, Assistant Collector. 
To-Lieut.-Col. RUD, Collector of the Ba.ramahal. 
Dated-Dharmapuri, the 1st February 1798. 

I have received your ·letters of the 2nd and j 8th January on the subject of 
<lomplaints from various Br§'hmins respecting their in§,ms. I shall reply to them all 
in the order they stand, except that from KIiv~ripatti which I must defer till it be 
.ascertained by an investigation on the spot whether a recflipt which they have 
lately produced be a forgery or not. 

1. It does not appear that ever App§, S§'stri had two distinct in§,ms of 6 Tiruva<J.i 
<lhakrams each. The order from the PradMn of Mysore in 1752 mentions an 
Athavani and Kand§.cMl'am in§,m but this was probably done merely on the report of 
.A.pp§, S§,stri himself for he either never had a.n athavani m§,m or must have disposed 
-of it before ~he time of l,Iaidilr. The in~m now in dispute was entirely kand§.cbar 
and as he says himself six chakrams or one-half was sequestered by l;faidar oli. the 
reduction of the kand§,cMr. The remaining half was sequestered by Tipdon the 
further reduction of this establishment but, though it was included among the 
sarUr lands till 1791, the rent was always paid by the Karnam and PaMI, that is 
to sa.y, by an assessment on the ryots and the Brihmin received the produce. 
This last circumstance being known to me while the payment of rent was concealed, 
induced me in 1794 to order the in~m to be restored. But when I learned some 
months after that I had been deceived, I directed it to be resumed but as the 
Brihmin himself had no share in the false statement given to me, as he is a very 
-old man and had from the charity of the inhabitants a.ctually enjoyed all the 
.advantages of his in~m, though it had been sequestered by Government I assessed 
it at only one kantarai fanam per gunta or one-sixth of the average of the village. 

2. The quit-rent of the agrabaram of R§,magavun<J.an or Pig§,gavun4anpaW was 
at first on the report of tbe Br§'hmins themselves fixed by me at 50 Gopa,lly pagodas, 
but finding afterwards from the report of the karnam of village who has also a 
sw§,styam and of Lingayya, &. Br§,hmin, who had been Sarishtad§,r of Sankaridrug 
under the former Government that iO Gopally pagodas was the true amount of the 
quit-rent, I directed it to be collected at that rate. The various sums stated by 
the BI"iihmins were all due on account of arrears and the sequestration of their 
village is only temporary in order to. hasten the payment of them. For without a 
measure of this kind it is impossibl~ to make them regular. 

. It would appear from your letters as if the tank was valued at Gopally 
<lhakrams 1~2-2-! yearly instead of being the rent of both their villages with the 
tank as specified in their san~d. The tank in question is however in one of the 
sarHr and not in either of the iniim villages. The tank mentioned by the sanad 
is a small one in one of their viUages. As onder Tipl1's Government they rented 
both the sarkaI' and in§,m villages t.hey received the produce of both tanks and in 
1791 the sark§'r one being the larger of the two, they made it over to a Chetti for 
6 years for a debt of :WO rupees. The Chetti made some repairs and when I 
resumed this tank after investigation in 1790, I allowed him as many years of the 
produce as reimbursed his expenses. The Br§'hmins from the tenure of their sanad 
~an have no claim to any tank but the small one in one of their own villages. 
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3. I have already explained ~verything respecting the agraharam of Mamu~qi 
but I shall defer taking any fine from the Brahmins till all those of other agra~ 
harams wp.o have complaints to make shall have made their applications to you. 

4. What Muttu A vadhani say'" of having betln deprived of his land is very tru~ 
but he had no right to it. His sister died about the year 1788 and the land in 
dispute belonged to her, and as the brother cannot inherit from the sister and as 
she made no disposition of it during her life, it of course falls t.o Government. 
The story of her having given paJ't to the petitioners and, part to the husband 
of another sister if! contradicted by many Brahmins in the village and even had it 
not been so, it would have been of little consequence because she gave no written 
instrument and without such an instrument no transfer of land in any agraharam is 
valid. The bhogyadhi bond which the petitioner shows is of no nse. It is the same 
that his sister received from the owner of the three-fourthsswastyam. If she had 
actually given the mortgaged land to the petitioner, she woald have certified it on 
the bhOgyadhi bond attested by the Brahmins of the village-but nothing of this 
kind ever took place-and the whole transaction appears to have been neither more 
nor less than a division of the old woman's property after her death by those who 
were mORt able to lay their hands ulJon it. She had two other sisters. who got 
nothing because they were unfortunately not present. ';I.'he petitioner among other 
effects which he got possession of has the bhOgyadhi bond which he now produces. 

5. This petitioner, Rama Avadhani's son, was adopted by an inamd1tr, but as 
. both are dead, the father of the adopted son can have no claim upon the inam, un
less it had been made over to him by the inamdar, which was not"the case. For he 
never received any written testament from him to this effect. He has enjoyed the 
land a few years upon no other title than the consent of some 1ea<?ng men in the 
village who have also obtained lands to which they have no better right. There is in 
every agraharam a few men of this kind who take possession of the property of all 
persons who die without heirs and often of that of minors and widows by forged 
bonds, etc., and who are always ready to support eacb other by false evidence. In 
the present instance it seems that either the petitioners 1ad not sufficient influence 
or that the body of the Brahmins were more 'scrupulous than they are in other 
villages which is the only reason for the petition'ere not having written vouchers for 
.the~r in§.nis. In most of the other agraharams 1 have seen ~o many examples of 
Brahmins giving their signature without ceremony to false bonds to defraud minors 
or absentees of their propel·ty, that Ihave been obliged to publish that no transfer 

.'of land will be considered. as binding that is not registered in the Cutcherry. 
'.' 6. In answer to your question respecting all the small inams or what is usually 

termed Bhattavartti having been a second time resumed in the yea.r KUaka I have 
seen no authentic document on this subject. There can however be no doubt 
of the fact, for it is confirmed by all the karnams' account. The order for 
this second resumption did' not extend to the Baramahal, but was confined to 
Sankaridrug and some other of the Southern Districts, and was recalled again the 
following yea.r. 

7. In a business so complicatpd as the investigation of in§.ms, it was not 
possible to lay down any rule that would be invariably followed in aU cases for 
ascertaining which were to be resumed and which left free. But in general, with 
very few exceptions, I limited myself in resumption to those inams which had been 
granted by Amildars, patels and karnams after the accession of 'fip-o.. I considered 
long possession however origina.lly obtaiDed 'as a sufficient right and I therefore 
resumed none granted under J;[aidar by Amildars, karnams or pat~ls unless they 
had continued annexed to the sarkar lands after 'fipft's order was issued for leasing 
the Bhattavartti. Had I admitted of none but what is called Rayadittamu given 
by the Rajas and PQligars it would have considerabiy lessened the number of infi.ms 
and would, I believe, have been the best rule for none other ever have been 
acknowledged by the Government of the country and all those under the denomi
nation of Kandach§.ram, Athavani, Gramadharllia., etc., though reported to us as 
having been continued from time immemorial have been created within the las" 
thirty years and have been as often in possession of the revenue servants for their 
own private advantage, as in that of the ostensible in§.mdar. 
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LV 
Letter-from Captain W. MACLEOD, Assistant Colleotor. 
To-Lieut.-Col. RBAD, Superintendent. 
Dated-Salem, the Brd February 1798. 

95 

I have the honor to forward to you, with an English translation, a Hinduvi 
Il'epresentation made to me by a Brahmin named Venkata Rao whom you 'may 
remember to have seen in the Mysore country. I cannot speak as to the truth of 
the statement he gives of his privat.e income at the time that our army ascended 
the ghats, but I think it very probable that by the disbursement of some ca.sh for 
-darbil.r expenses he may have obtained a considerable remission in the amount of 
his assessments after the resumption of his inams. 

I recollect him perfectly w~ll and can testify an inclination and some success 
·on his part in providing cattle and grain for our aI'my. He was the leading man 
:at ChintamaIftp~ttai, the inhabitants of which village t'emained in their habita
tions and contributed a good deal towards supplying the wants of our army. 
Wben Lord Cornwallis wlls prepa.ring to march to Seringapatamin May 1791, he. 
appointed Venkata, Rao, Amil of KOlar and Hosakotta because the inhabitants 
who were anxious to settle in their villages, were constantly harrassed by the 
Ni~am'5 and Mahratta cavalry, without having any official channel t.o apply to for 
redress, and His Lordship judged, that in the meantime any Amil would be pre
ferable to the not establishing any Government during t,he period of the first 
-campaign to ~eringapatam. Upon the return of the army from Seringapatam tis 
appointment as Amildar of Kalar and Hosakatta was annulled by your getting the 
management of all the conqu~red districts east of Sava.ndrug. 

Perhaps he may ha.ve had private motives for showing a disposition to for-
ward the views of our Government in the idea of supposing we would keep possession 
-of Bil,lil,ghat. However that may be, he has in consequence of his connectIOn with 
us, been obliged to quit his native country where I have not a doubt but he had 
the means of a comfortable subsistence; Under those circumstances I submit to 
you the propriety of stating his case to the consideration' of Government. For, it 
may be judged good policy that on account of his attachment, although it was of 
no great importance, some small compensation should be made him by way of a 
pension for a cAr~in t.ime, unless particular objections may appear against s~ch 
-an indulgence. I ImagIne that 150 or 200 pagodas _ yearly ought amply to satIsfy 
rus expectation. 

ENCLOSURB. 

Translation by-Oaptain MACLEOD. 

Dated-the 3rd February 1798. 

The representation of Venka1;a Rao (son of Guni Sarna Rao) Deshmukhi and N~tgau<J. 
~f the parganas of K6lar, Hosak6tta, Penuko114a, Ba11apiir and Sira. 

That since the reign of the l<Jmperor Alam Gir till the days of the Nawab 1;Iaidar 'Ali and 
~f Tipu Sultan BaMdur my ancestors had enjoyed by sanads the following emoluments:-

Rent in A';'ount of I Total of -- Jag tr TillageB. kautura.i detaohed kant ....... i 
pagodas.- inama. pagociaa. 

K6la.r ... ... ... ... .. . 15 1,450 300 ],750 
Hosak6tta ... ... . .. ... 5 ti25 100 725 
Penukonda ... ... . ~ . ... 2 225 40 265 
Ballapur' ... ... ... . .. 1 200 ... 200 
Sira _ ... ... ... ... I) 610 200 810 

3,750 

• Six Ka.nt~j pagoda. are about equal to five ltar pl/.godu. 
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Besides those inams, I had rusums as Deshmukhi of ~! per cent. and' as Natgauq of .2U 
per cent. on the J amabandi which, yieldei me. 

Jamabandi Deshmukh Natfaucj. Total kantarai -- in kantarai 
pagodas.- ru.ilws. rUB 00 •• p..godaB. 

-
From Kolar ... ... ... 90,000 3,375 ... 3,375 

" 
Hosakatta. ... ... 72,000 2,700 2,025 4,.25 

" 
Penukon4a ... ... ... 8\000 0 2,390 2,390 

II BallapUr ... ... 80,000 0 2,250 2,250 

" 
Sirs ... ... .. ... 55,000 2,062 1,546 ?,608 ----

16,348 

- Six kantarai pagodas are about equal t.o ti"e ~tar pagodas. 

In the oourse of the fasli years] 179,1180, 1181,1182 and 1183 all the rnsums and the
inA-ms of BallapUr were resumed. The jagirs and detaohed inams were continued on condition 
of paying one-third of the rents as a nazar. But in the fasli year 1191. ~ipu Sultan 
resumed entirely all the inams. On that oocasion I went with the other inamdars to the
presence and after making some disbursements as darbar expenses our assessments were fixed at 
such easy rates as afforded me an annual inoome of kantarai pagodas 1,970 out of which I paid 
:i50 for gumastas. The remaining 1,620 kantarai pagodas I enjoyed till Lord Cornwallis invaded 
BalAghat and after taking Bangalore he came with his army to ChintamaI;1ip~ttai. Relying on 
the regularity of the army I oonsidered myself seoure, and remained in my habitation. You may 
remember that when I met with you, you recommended to me not to be under any apprehension. 
of being molested and that to prevent illtreatment you gave me a guard to proteot my family. 
Mr. Cherry and you ~esired me to provide provisions and cattle which I did as far 6S was in 
my power for supplylllg the army. 

Being apprehensive of ~ipu Sultan's displeasure I left ChintamaI;1ip~ttai with the army. 
Afterwards with the view of stopping the irregularity of the Ni~am'8 and Mahratta cavalry Lord' 
Cornwallis gave me a sanad appointing me Amil of Kalar and Hosak6tta. I was three months in. 
that situation, when Colonel Read was appointed to the management of the whole oountry above
the GMts. 

. Upon the peaoe between the English and 'l;ipu Sultan I oonsidered the danger of my 
remaining above the Ghats beoause ~ipu might not allow me to escape with my life. For" 
which reason I left the plaoe of my nativity and desoended the Ghats with your army. Having 
left my family at ~atgbur, I went to Poona to see my son who is in employ there. I remained. 
five years at Poona, whioh acoounts for my not taking an earlier opportunity of representing my 
condition. '. 

1 am now hopeful that through the support of Colonel Read and you the Government may 
be pleased to confer some favour on me. You hoth are acquainted with my situation; my having 
thrown myself under the protection of your Government has occasioned to me the loss of the sub
sist,ence which. I had in my nat~ve country; 8np. i~ is Dot usual under Jour Government that: 
those who attach themselves to It should be losers In consequenoe of their attachment. 

[No. XIX in the original.] 

LVI 
Oircular-from J. B. TRAVERS, Esq., Deputy Secretary, Board of Revenue. 
To-Lieut.-Col. READ, Superintendent and Collector; Baramahal and Salem. 
Dated-Fort St. George [1711SJ. 

In order that the Board may be possessed of an authentic record of the
genealogy of every Zamindar, and Poligar, holding under" an hereditary claim the 
sanad of Government, and paying a revenue to the Company, the Board desire you 
will take an early opportunity of collecting this information as far as l,'egards 
your division. It may he most expedient, in the first instance, to call upon the 
parties themselves, in writing to furlJish a genealogical table of their respective 
families, with every necessary explanation thereon tp establish its authenticity, as. 
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it is intended to .be a· guide .for Q-overnment, in determining the demise, of the 
present incumbents. In order therefore to prevent any future evasion, this document 
must be prepared in the language of the parties respectively t~ whom it refers and 
be subscribed to by them in the presence of two creditable witnesses, to be chose:q 
by themselves, as well as before you, or your assistant, who will also subscribe your 
name, in testimony thereof; hut previous to this authentication, should you upon 
full enquiry have any doubts of the statement of any party being incorrect, either 
from accident, or. any sinister view, you will personally communicate with him 
thereon, pointing· out the grounds of your· suspicion, and determining by this. means, 
the real descent; in all such cases you will transmit for the information of the Board, 
a. complete copy of your proceedings con£aining your full communications on the 
subject, with any elucidatory remar~s you may have to offer; you will also transmit 
copy of the letter, you are desired, in the first instance to address to the parties. 

The genealogical table should specify the ages of the present incu.mbents 
and of their descendants, and a note should be subjoined of the disposition, and 
capacity of each founded on the most authentio information, you may be able, from 
diligent inquiry, to obtain, aawell ~s if the necessary. attention is paid to the 
education of the next legal heir, being a minor. 

In cases of adoption, it may be recommended to the party immediately to 
communicate the same to the Collector, under his own signature, with every parti
cular relating thereto, which may be necessary to secure its confirma,tion on 

- demise. 
[No. LXXVIIl in the original.] 

LVII 
Letter-from m. WEBB, Esq., Seoretary to Govemment, Publio Department. 
To-Lieo.t.-Col. READ, Colleotor of the Bll.i-amahat 
Date~Fort St. George, the 17th Maroh 1798. 

Much inconvenience having been experiflDced from the Bishop ot Dolicha.. 
Superior of the French Jesuit Mission to this Country, in consequence of hi~ 
intrigues and. those of his emissaries for the degradation and expulsion of. the Roman 
Catholic Clergy, who are patronized by Government, I am directed to inform YOll 

that repeated orders have been issued with a view to prevent his interference, or 
that of his disciples with the Roman Catholic Clergy. 

As ithas been lately represented to Government, that notwithstanding the 
above orders, some of the French priests inhabit the districts under your authority 
where they not only oppose the' orders of Government, but render themselves 
extremely obnoxious to the other party. I am directed to desire that you will 
signify to all French priests residing in the districts under your charge the express 
orders of Government either for their abstaining from all interference with the 
Roman Catholic Clergy, or the Christians subject to them, or for the immediate 
.return to Pondicherry. 

[No. LXXXVI in thll originaZ.] 

LVIII 
Letter-from Capta.in THOMAS MUNRO, Assistant Colleotor. 
To-Lieut.-Col. RUD, Colleotor of the BA.ramahal. 
Dated-Nangapani, the 28th July 1798. 

I intended to have followed my letter of the 20th of June 1796 on agrah4rams 
as soon as the survey of PeDli~aram should have been completed with another on 

13 
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those of that district, but I delayed in the expectation of getting some vouchers 
'Which the Brahmins had promised to produce. They however have not yet 
been able to obtain [ P ] concerning these iniims both from them and other 
persons on the spot. Their names are as followd :-

1. NerapahaUi. 4. Ind"Or. 
2. Pallippntti. 5. Ma.nguriohohi. 
3. B1liyanftr. 6. Bomma,samudram. 

- 1.. NerapahaW w~s given by Kril:llufa Riija IT q.aiyiir, the Riijii of Mysore, to 17 
Brahmms on a shrotrlJam tenure in 1735. The sanad is now lost but it specified 
that they were to pay the following rent-

For 1 Asali village-Nerapahalli and 1 D§'khili-Kumbalap~q.i. 
For 1 Asali-Nagar-kudal and 2 Dakhili-Bevinamaradahalli 

and K5 Mhalli .. 
Tank of Venkatasamudram '" 
Tank of Bagutanakarai 
Sayar, mantlb§.b, etc. 

Total 

Nag. Ps. 
00 0 0 

16 0 0 
30 0 0 
13 5 0 

8 3 0 

127 8 0 -- .. -
A~ this rent it continued till 1761 when it was bought from I;Iaidar 'AU by a I 

Bclhmm called Venkataramayya on account of his master Viri Chetti a sowcar. 
The sanad g.ra:r;tte? on t~is occasion contained four additional villages but Miiri 
Gau~, the ..Amlldar havmg represented that they were too valuable to be given up, 
he was desired to send back the Brahmin who, on going to Haidar, received back 
t~~ purchase mO.ney of t~o of thel}l' and for the other two with the old shrotriyam 
vlllages he obtamed a Tambra shasanam or sanad engraved on copper estimating 
the yearly rent as follows :-

NerapahaW .. . 
N§.garkuq.{J.l .. . 
Venkatasamudram tank 
:Bagut~naka.rai tank 
Sayar, etc. 

Kattanaha,lli and Guttaha,W 

Nagari Pags. 
120 0 0 
32 0 0 
30 0 0 
13 5 0 
830 

203 8 0 
42 0 0 

Total 345 8 0 

for which at the usual rate of ten years' purchase he paid Nagari p~godas :!45-8-0. 
The whole was divided into 3~ swiistyams or shares of which it appears that the 
sowcar gave eight to the Brahmin, his GUIl,liista, and sold the remaining shares to 
the shrotriyam Briihmins to be paid by instalments. In 1775 when ~ipl1 receiv~d 
Penniigaram in jiigir from his father he resumed this with all the other agr~hiirams 
but it was again given up the same year 011 a tiikid from ~1pl1 to the Amildiir 
Ghulam 'Ali. This takid directs him to examine if the rent of the agraharam had 
been deducted from the amount for which the jagir was assigned to himself by 
I;faidar and if so to give it up to the Brahmins. It continued in their possession 
till 1783 when it was again resumed. It was again restored in 1785 in consequence 
of a new sanad which was lost during the W3,r, and remained in the hands of the 
Briihmins without any fufther interruB..tion during the remainder of ~Ipl1's govern
ment. They have an order from the Amildar to the headman of the village dated 
in ] 785, 'desiring him to deliver it up to them ... as an order to that effect had been 
received from court. Such orders however of Amildars are often given without 
any higher authority and are also often spurious. I Elhould therefore have paid 
little attention to them in the present instance, had I not been convinced from a 
variety of other facts that a parwal1a had actually been issued by ~ipfl.. 

The Briihmins now hold the village as before in sarvamaniyam or rent free. 
2. PaWppatti was originally given in inam by N arasaraJa U q.aiyar of Mysore in 

the year Manmadha supposed to be that which corresponds with 16.)5. It continued 
free from taxation till 1775 when it was resumed by ~ipl1. The Brahmins 
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obtained an ardba.m§.niyam 8~nad from him in 1779 stating the original foui' 
swtstyams &s follows, viz. :--

SwA.styalU. Resumed. In~m. 

S~shMri 
As. As. As. ... "III- . .., 1 2 0 14 () 4 

N araban Bbft.ghavat 1 0 0 8 0 8 
Nara.sll. AvadMni 1 0 0 4 o 12 
RA.ma. J6shi. o 14 () 8 0 6 

Tota.l 4 0 2 2 114 

S~sMdri had died without heirs but having given 4 ann,as in bh6gyadhi, the 
remaining 14 only were resumed. The Brahmins rented the sarUr share of tb.e 
village for kantarai pagodas 407~8 till 1783 when the whole was again resumed 
and ren~~ for ~antarai pagodas 95 tilll7~o when they say it was Il.gain restored ~ 
ardhamaruyam ln consequence of a parwana from Tipft and that they held th(lir 
own share rent.-free and the Bar"r share at the yearly rent of Kantal'ai pags. 02-8 
till the last year of Tipft's government in which they paid only Kantarai pags. 27--8. 
They have neither the original nor attested copy of this parwana and I have grea~ 
reason to believe that it never was issued, for there is no person in the district who 
ever saw it and the Samprati Krish.J;tayya. has a separate Banad for 8 annas of Narasa 
AvadMni's sw§.styam which he had brought dated in 1779 which there would hav~ 
been no occasion for, had one been granted for the village even in 1779. As they 
appear, whether there was a aanad or not, to have enjoyed the inam, I have 
continued it to them as before, and also the sarkar's share at the former rent of 
Kantarai pagodas 52-:-8 which is about one-half of the haJJis. 

3. BlUyanar.-Jagad~va. R§.ya. of Kund§.na, Ak§.sagiri gave this village il). 
sa.rvamaniyam to 12 Br§.hmins; it was twice. resumed and released under the Hajas 
of Mysore but the in§.md~s are ignorant of the pa.rticulars. Jt was resumed by 
Tipftin 1775 and rented by one Subbar§.ya, a stranger, for Kantarai pags.ll0 till 1779 
when the Br§.hmins brought a parwa.na from Seringapatam ordering this Rud th~ 
other agraMrams PijJ.apa@, Indftr, and G6pru.a.hal;ti to be restored. Some of th, 
8wa.styalnij were a-nnexed to the sarkh-'s share on account oithe death Qr ~b$ence 
of the formtlr incumbents and the reat were disposed of aa follows :--

Inlm. ReRumed • 
. Swfultyams. 

1-0 ·f· 1 0 
7-8 au a 12 
3-8 a 8 

. 12-0 4 l2 7 4 ----
The Brahmins rented the resumed portion for kantarai pagodas 73 annll-ally 

till 1783. In this year the whole was again resumed but restored.in 1785 on their 
bringing the parw§.na. on· which 1 have already remarked in the report of PaJ)ipatti,. 
They held their own share rent-free during the rest of Tipft's Government, and 
the sarUr's for kantarai pagodas 73 yearly till17n wIlen a. reduction was made of 
kantarai pagodas 4i for half a sw§.styam ordered by th~ Krishr;l.aghi. cutcherry to 
be restored and in 1192 a. further reduction was made of 18 kantarai pagodas for 
2.1 sw§.stY(l.ms given up to four Brahmins by order of the same cutcherry. 

2 Jayatirta. the Bra.hmin who got the half sw§.styam in 1791, has no voucher but 
Ukid from the Amildh- to the agrllhh-am people ordering them to pay him 40t 
kantarai pagodas and that they will be credited for the amount. The 2-k· 8W§.sty
ams given up by a verbal order and at a time when the country had been ceded to 
the Company lsic]. I have of course res~med these three swa.styalllS and l(!ft 
the remaining 4{ in possession of the Br§.hmIns as heretofore. 

4. Indur-was granted in sarvama.niyamby Bomma N9.yak, Poligll-r of Indjjt 
[sic] who )Vas afterwards reduced by. Jagad~va. Raya. By the original Da.~a~~san.am, 
which has long been lost and of whwp. there IS no copy, the lands WeredlVldedlllt() 
sixteenewa.styams, of which 4 were given to a player ~n the vi:r;J.& and the relit t() 
12 Brahmins. Thalle 12 awA.styamlil were sometime after divided into 121 in ord.r 

IS-A 
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to give an additional half share to Timma AvadMni, one of their nnmber for per
forming the ceremony of agnihotram. In 1775 the whole were resumed by' 'fip'O. 
and rented by a patM for kantarai pagodas 74 annually till 1779, when they 
obtained a sanadwhich was lost when Pennagaram was taken in 1791. They say 
that this san ad made, the following distribution of the lands :- ,. . , " 

Belonging to persons 
dead or absent. 

Swa.styams. 

1-8 
11-0 
4-0 

Total... 16-8 

... 
Inim, 
1 8 
5 8 

7 0 

Sar1r::i.r, 

5 8 
4 0 

9 8 

and that they rented the sarkaI' share for different sums from kantarai pagodas 42 
to 58 till 1783 when the inam was again resumed, but given up by a parwana in 
'1785 which is lost and that thay held it without further interruption till the Com
pany's Government. I have continued it as usual though, as formerly observed, 
there is reason to believe that the parwana on which they ground this claim never 
was issued . 

. 5 Mdngurj,chchi.-In the year of Sa lid han a 1246 Pra.balad~va Raya, the BajA. 
of Mysore, halted at Selappaqi on his way to att~ck.Salemand desired the Brahmins 
to determine the fortunate day for his enterprise. Having taken the place on that 
da.y, on his return he gave Milngurichchi in sarvamaniyaru to eight Brahmins, three 
,swastyams to eH.ch, making in all 24. It was resumed by Krishr;rn, Raja Ugaiyar. 
the Raja of Mysore in 1702 when he resumed the whole of the inams of his domi
nions and it continued annexed to the sarkilr lands till his death. On this event his 
grandmather becoming regent, the Brahmins went up to Seringapatam to petition 
for their inam, but being all of the sect of Srt Krishr,la they knew that, unless 
'they adopted some of the other two sects into their number, she would not 
comply with their request, for no community of Brahmins is reckoned comt>lete 
which does not comprise the three, and agraharams are seldom or never given to any 
'one which is not so constituted. . They therefore increased the number of Elwilstyams 
from 24 to SO and made over the six additional to seven Brahmins whom they 
admi~ted into their society, viz" four of the Senilr, one of the VishQ.u and two more 
of the Srt Krish1;la sect. They were immediately in consequence of this precautiou 
put in possession of their agrah~ram and held it till 1775 when it was resumed by 
Ttp'O.. In 1778 five of the Brahmins went to 'flpft in Kari near Chitrakal but he 
refused to release the agraharam. . One of them Appa Dikshit had a sister's husband 
named Lakshmayya. Narasayya. This man was Sarishtadar of the sawili cutcherry 
and having some interest with 'flpft he obtained a sanad from him for 18 swasty
ams in this village and 41 in another on pretence of their being his property by 
purchase, though he had in fact never bought one. He did not claim the in~m 
'himself after rec~iving the sanad which is still present but left the 18 swastyams 
in the hands of four lkahmins who had originally only 12-3 annas. They 
enjoyed the inam til] 1783 when it was again resumed but it was restored 
by a parwilna from ~lp'O. to the Amildar in 1785 and continued without any further 
hindrance till the end of his Government. The Brilhmins always rented the sarkilr's 
share for various yearly sums, from 70 to 126", kantaraj ps:godas. They have lost 
all their sanads and vouchers except the parwana of 117M 1U favo;r of Lakshmayya. 
N arasayya and ~s neither he nor his heirs ~ave ever appe~red to claim ,the ~~rn. it 
is strictly speaking the property of the' sarkar, but as I don t find that thIS obJectIOn 
was ever before started I have left the Brahmins in possession of it. 
.' 6. Bommasamudram.-In Sillivilhana 1518 Hampayya the DaJawayi of Krislu;1a 
D~va Rilj§. of Mysore returning from a succession expedition against Trichinopoly 
gave this agrabilram in 10 swilstyams to nine Brahmins by a paper sh§.san or sanad 
which ill now lost. It was twice resumed by'ftp'O. in 1775 and 1783 and twice 
releasbd in the same manner as Milngurichchi being included in the same parw§.na. 
61 shares were annexed to the sarUr lands, only 41 restored lind as teey were given 
in the name of Narasayya as mentioued in the detail ofM~ngurichchi a.nd not to the 
present incumbents, they have no blg,al claim to, them, but as it seems to have been 
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the intention of Lakshmayya that they should keep the in:1m and receive the pro
,duce and as they were never prevented from doing so under the former Government 
I have left it in their possession. The sark§.r share of all these agrah§.rams ar~ 
:rented by the Br§.hmins at about one-quarter less than the rate of assessment paid 
by the ryots. None of them have any sanads or vouchers for their in§.ms subse
quent to the last resumption in 1783 unless a t:1ktd from the Amild:1r of Penn:1garam 
to the village manager to give up Nerapahani can be considered as such. 'From all 
the information I hav~ been able ~o obtain I am of opinion that NerapahaW. is the' 
i>nly one of the agraharams of whICh the restoration was authorised by Government 
and even this. is not a clear point and that PaWppat1ii, ;Biliyan'dl' and Indtir as well 
8S M§.ngurinhchi and Bommasamudram have beeu continued entirely by the favor 
i>1' collmlion of the district servants. ' 

In investigating these in:1ms I found neither sanads nor other authentic docu
ments and was therefore'obliged to depend in a great measure on the evidence of 
peaple interested in the decision, for all the public records having heen sent out 
-of the country at the place, and also the offici,al people, there was no, person presenti 
who knew anything of them except the in:1mdars themselves or t.heir relations., 
Even sanads are not always a sure guide unless we are sure that we see, the latest-
and even in this case an order still may have arrived for resumption, ' 

It does not appear that the Hindu Princes were much more scrll-pulous than 
':Jlp'd in resuming in:1ms. On a. change of Government they frequently resumed 
those of their predecessors at once or else imposed quit-rents upon them which 
were by degrees raised so high as to oblige the inamd1lrs to relinquish their lands. 
Had this practice not been general the revenue would soon have been reduced to 
nothing, for as almost every Prince gave away, had none resumed, the whole coun
try would in a verY'short time have been converted into in:1m. 

The recentness of the periods at which most of these agraharams as \Vell as 
those of the 80utherp. districts were originally granted is a further proof of the 
prevalence at all times of resumption. The southern agr:1harams could not long 
have been enjoyed clear of assessment, for by a sailad of the Raj§. of Mysore, dated 
about eighty years ago, it is ascertained that all of them then paid J8dige-Bergi 
~Pulvari-Hogevari-R§'digutta'--S§.yar---Begari of ryots-'-Sama1§'cMram~Lat.;; 
kuttam [Kattukuttakai ?J-K§.vali-Ntrsurdi and Chillarai. These were abolished 
according to report at the request of th~ Raj§.'s mother. What the amount of them 
was is not known, },ut from the names of the two first articles it is probable that it 
was considerable and that the villages had become shrotriyam. By another sanad 
of the same R§.j§. dated about ten years earlierit appears that he resumed all the 
agraMram lands in the neighbourhood of Sankaridrug in order to convert them 
into jungle for the security of the place and that it was not without much difficulty 
that the Brihmins obtained lands in another part of the country equal to one-half 

_ only of what had been taken from them. 
The more that agraMrams and all other kinds of in1i.ms except those dedicated 

to pagodas are investigated, the ,leRs reason will be found for believing that they 
were ever regarded py the Native Princes as a sacred inviolable property, or that 
ever they were in general permitted to pass freely as an inheritance to many 
successive generations. 

Though the in§.ms attached to pagodas were more respected than any other 
class, yet they were by no means exempted from resumption either on the decay of 
the buildings or when the expense of the establishme'Qt pointed out the expediency 
of a reduction. The agraMrams of Tenkaraik6ttai were all resumed in 1775 by 
~pu. when be reoeived that district in j§.grr from his father and have never since 
been restored. 

[No. LXXIX in the origiflal.] 
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LIX 
lAtter-fro~ Capta.in THOMAS MUNRO, Assistant Collector. 
Tt;-Lieut.-Colonel RE"A.D, Collector (If the Bft.ramahal. 
Dated-:-the 9th October 1798. 

" ' . In my letter of the 1st February, I answered every part of your letter ofth& 
2rid January last, except that which related to the Kdv@ripaM;i Brahmins, which I 
informed you it would .be necessary to defer on account of the number and distance
of the principal witnesses till I should come to this conntry. In every attempt to. 
ascertain the claims of indmdars so much industry is used by theDl in conceal-

.' ing the truth that it is extremely difficnlt to discover whether the lands in dispute
\are sarUr or indm. In the course of my enqniries I have met with so much false
evidence and so many forged bonds, that I have frequently been obliged to resume- . 
what I once considered as an unobjectionable inam. 

I had several reports in 1203 that the quit-rent of Kav~ripaW was 12() 
gopally pagodas and in that year when the Brahmins of all the agraMrams were 
aRsembled at this place to give muchilikds stating the amount of what they had 
usually paid under the former Government, those of Kav~ripaW stated the above 
8um to be their quit-rent including the produce of a pagoda inam. They, however,. 
now deny that t~e signatures to theI .•. J There can be no do~bt, however, E •.. J 
so, for t.hey are In the same paper WIth those of the other agraharams, the [~ . .] 
of which all acknowledge their respective signatures, and I remember at the lease 
settlement they did not discover their signatures but asserted that they had 
bean compelled by the Amildar to put down the sum opposite to them. I knew 
from several circumstances that this was false, but as they had chosen to put 
their own evidence upon thiR footing, I thonght it as well to relinquish the claim 
till it should be established by that of other people. Not long after this, I received 
information from onE\ Lingayya, a Brahmin, who had been many years Sarishtadar 
of Sankaridrug during the former Government, that Kav~ripaW had paid a quit
rent of 100 gopally pagodas, exclusive of the pagoda ina~ and the following year 
I learned from Venkatakrishlfayya, another Brahmin" Who. had a sw§.styam in the 
village and whQ had formerly been manager of it for several years that the quit
rent a.n.d pagoda inam were together 1~0 gopally pagodas. And as he authentica.ted 
his assertion by producing complete kulaw§.r accounts during the term of his 
management, I had no longer any doubt that the statement of the Br§'hmins was 
false, and I therefore ordered the difference between the two accounts, 55 gopally 
pagodas to be collected. 'rhe Brdhmins on the other hand produced their accounts 
in opposition, but not till another interval of many months and they were written 
in different hands and not near so particular as those of VenkatakrisbJ;tayya.. 

The abstract of both is as follows :-
By VenkatakrishJ;18yya. By the Brihmins. 

Quit-rent. Quit-rent. 

VisvA.vasu to Gt. G.Pllgs. 309 0 0 Para.bhawa G. Pags. 66 3 8 
ParA.bhawa 

" t ~ 
Plavanga 

" 
25 0 0 

Plavanga 
" 

Kilaka 
" 

50 0 0 
Kilaka " 49 5 0 Saumya 

" 
265 3 4 

Saumya " 
252 4 10 

Grain to SarUr 37 5 0 
DeorM Knttakai. .. 3 2 8 
Suneranti 5 9 4 
Sa.ligri.m 13 5 0 Sa.dhO.ra~a 67 6 4 
Ka.barvari 27 6 14 
Store grain 4 0 0 ---
Black ;pepper 4 I) 0 474 3 0 -S8-81o 

Gopally pagodas 136 2 0 Add fine above ... 250 0 0 

Total to Government 388 6 10 
SAdUra:Q& 100 0 0 

Total to Sarkft.r for six years 724 3 0 

Total quit-t'ent 6 years G. Page. 731 2 2 
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I have ,added. the 250 pagDdas called a. fine to the Brihmillls quit-rent, 
"because V e~katllk:rlSh.J;tayya. says they were credited fDr it in the subsequent :years. 
~he collection of the -different years are irregular, but this is the caso in mo.st 
·of the agruM.rams. Some paid regularly, others their arrears :brought' uF ill two, 
three or fo.ur years accDrding to. their interest at the Cutcherr.!. After reject,ing 
the aSSflssment for KMdar. etc., the totals of the two accountsv.ary but 7 pagodas 
for six years. Venkatakrishr;laoyya having been manager lJi ,the village for 
thesark~r in Visvbasn, IDlaka. Saumya and S~dMra.r;Iao having an accurate ,set ·of 
.acCDuntS for some of these years, his repDrt deserves more credit thllJ). that of the 
Brihmins woo had little mDre than a cDllection of memoranda. He also supports 
his evidence by Dther circumstances. He says that in Visv~vasu Ral;l.I.>l~ ~§.J;rlb 
oaettled the quit. rent and pagDda in§.m at 120 gDpally pagodas annually and appointed 
.him to collect it as well as the rents to the Government-half of the agraMram. The 
Brihmins say that [. . Ipagodas was part Df the fine [. . .J them by the 
Ami1d~r Elldr VAnkata R~ t. . .J that this was not the case [.. .J Krish:r;tayya 
.has an order [. '. .J Ra1;I.miln ~§.1;l.ib written by the [. . .J this place desiring him 
to bring the balance 80 pago~as as hA had received only 40 of the !20 nagadt. 
Now as t,he 250 was paid in Ava:r;ti and Puratt;§.si to the Amildar and this t§,kid is 
dated in Tai, it is'impossible that the 120 pagDdas could have any relatiDn to the 
250. As nagadi is used for the atnount of the settlement of village, I have 
<lonsidered this tilkid independent o.f all other evidence as a full and sufficient 
voucher for adopting this sum as the dues of Government. Venkatakrish:r;tayya has 
many other taktds received from different Amildilrs during the time of his manage
ment tending to. prDve the falsity Df the Brahmins' aCCDunts Df paym~nts, but it will 
be unnecessary to. nDtice mDre than 'Dne. This is a Mkid frDm the Amildilr 'written 
byChidambara pigai one 1)f the kajilnchis of this place, dated in Kilaka Bahadurpudd. 
to the Br§'hmins ordering them to repay Rs. 4:0 which is frDm Venka'(;a.krish:r;tayya 
for'Saligrilm. This item appears in VenkatakrishI;layya's a.ccounts where it is 
entered as kantarai :e.agDdasO-13-o· in the year Saumya., because not.till then 
received [ . " . J the Brilhmins have :Dmitted at ,entirely as rwellas many 
other sums. 

They have, "however, on their side produced a voucher which had it 'been from 
the A.mildar I shDuld have admitted as cDnclusive 'in£heir lavDr. It runs as 
follows:- ' 

cc Hacha Gau~'s receipt to. the Kb~ripa~i Brilhmins, vis., Nanjup~a tswara. 
D@vastiluam and Hak: H uttuvali fDr 1 year nagadi . . . • Kantarai pagDdas 
31-0-0. FDr balance due frDm Visvilvasu to. Saumya including ku<Ji deducting 
payments. Particulars of balance:-

BS. A. P. or It . .FAGS. 

,Saumya Palguna. Buddha 1st 150 0 0 ... 49 614 
SAdMraJ.la Chaitra. Buddha :B1 0 0 

" 
26 8 5 

Nukra. 1 0 0 " 
0 6 10 

Adela 2 0 0 .. 0 3 5 
:Pagodas Bagadari ... 2 0 0 " 

2 5 12 -_.,--
,80 4 0 

BS. 

Chaitra bahwa. 9th from DesAi 55 
" 

18 2 0 
.:xY~Bhta Buddha. 7th . do . 9 

" 
2 9 18 

AshAda Buddha 9th do. 63 IS 20 811 

HAClIA GA.UD." 

The naO'adi here is stated at only 81 kantarai [.. .J. The objections to. this 
receipt as a °voucher arEl,however,.many. There. are [. . .J s;.gra1;t§,rams whDse 
Br§,bmins aU declared that no rpcelpts were ever gIven [ ... J Brahmms [. • .J fDr 
their payments. in former years [. . .J a~joinin~ village decl~res that he [. .' .J, 
their request gIven them L. . .J that as It. was In the usual Without any mentIOn of 
n8gadi, they were not satisfied with it and that Hach,athep. ordered him to. write a 
new 'receipt which is the one abDve in the fDrm that the Br,§'hmins should. dictate. 
He says that he never. h~ar~ wh",at~he ~agadi was. T§,nappa, t~e. kr..rnam of 
Kilv~ripatti who. has an lDam In Kav~rIpaW and ,acted as karnam of It In Plavanga. 
88y6 that .'the nagadt ,was gopalJy pagodas 120. The question rests entirely upDn 
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our point whether this man's evidence and the taldd 9£ the' A.mild~r IS to be-p'referred 
or not to the authority of a voucher dictated by the Brahmins theniselvesand to. 
which there is no counterpart .either in their own or in any of the other agrahhamB~ 

5. I have submitted the evidence on both sides and in order to avoid further· 
loss of time by correspondence on this subject, I shall take no Isteps but wait for
your decision. This and other disputes of a. like nature continually rising among the 
Brahmins themselves as well as between them and Government take up more time 
thail all the ordinary business of revenue. No Collector will ever be able to attend 
to them. The only remedy is to resume all inams and give them to the occupant~ 
at a moderate rent. 

\ [No. LXXX in the original.] 

PROPERTY -SAN ADS, PARW ANAS. PETITIONS, ETC. 

LX 
SANADS OF PINSIONRRS, CENTRAL DIVISION. 

TRANSLATlONS. 

1 

.Mix AXXIlII. 

Be it known to the present and future ftmildA.rs of PennAgaram. W bereas the pensioner 
M11' Akrim 'AU, the son of A:tunad Allu '.Ali, has in his possession two sanads of ',J'Spu Sul!a.n, 
the first dated the 6th of Muharram 1196 of the Hijira purporting that, in consequence of 
his father having been killed at Mahamund fighting against the English, he is to receive an 
allowanoe of three kantarai pagodas each month of thirty-five days which was paid till the end 
of the year Visva.vasu and the second dated the 22nd of J y~shtam in the year Prabhava ordering 
that instead of the former allowanoe of ten kantarai pagodas, he shall receive five kantarai 
pagodas every month of thirty-five days to be paid from the month Chaitram of the year Prabhava 
and 8S this sanad remained in force till the end of ',J'ipu's GOVfrnment, the allowanoe is therefore 
now continued to him aocording to oustom. Let him be paid three star pagodas, eleven fanams 
and forty-three oash eaoh European month. Let not a new sanad be demanded every year; keep 
a oopy of this and give him baok the original, Dated ~he 1st of August 1792 in the year 
PartdUvi. • . 

2. 

Mix MUN A. WAX ALi. 
Be it known to the present and future A.mils of Penna.gara.m that whereas the pensioner 

lOr Muna1far 'AU, the son of Mil M~amma.rl, formerly enjoyed a pension of fifteen kantarai 
pagodas per month andreoeived fwm ',J'Sp-a Sultb a. parwa.na which he now has in his possellSion 
dated the 22nd of J y~shtam in the year Prabhava' stating that as he formerly reoeived kantarai 
pagodas 15 every month of a5 days he is now instead of that sum: to receive kantarai pagoda .. 6 
every month of 35 days and this sanad oontinued in force till the end of ',J'ip-a's GQvernment, the 
allowanoe i3 th~refor8 now continued to him acoording to oustom. Let him be paid stRr pagodas 
8, fanams 41: and cash 18 eaoh European month. Let not a new sanad be demanded every year ; 
keep a oopy of this and give him baok the original. Dated the 7th of June 1792 in the year 
Pa'ridUvi. 

3. 

HUSAIN KHAN G6RI • 
. Be it known to the pIe~ent and future ftmils of PennAgaram that J;Iusain Khan G6ri 

having been killed in the year S6bhakrit at Korial Bandar, his father Husain Khan G6ri received 
a parwba from ',J'ip-a for an allowance of kantarai pagodas 4-5 for a month of thirty-five doys, 
whioh was oontinued, till the year Kr6dhi, when it waif stopped, thllt in the following year VisvA.
vasu he l'eoei ved a. seoond parwba from 'ripu SnltAn, addressed to the Amil Fakhr-ud·dln KMn, 
fOl an allowanoe of two kantal'ai pagodas per month of thirty-five days which he received till 
the end of ~lp-a's Government in the year Vir6dhikrit and that in consequenoe of the loss 
of his parwa.na during the war, the shambogue and other inhabitants having given a oertifioate. to 

. the above purport the equivalent of bis former allowance of star pagodas 1-12-2 is oontinued to 
him from the beginning of the [CompanY'Ii?] Government. Let therefore this sum of I pagoda, 
12 f8nams, 2 oash be paid to him montllly. Let not a. new sanadbe demanded every year. 
Keep a oopy of this land return him the original. Dated 1st August 1792, the yeM ParidMvi. 
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4. 

KRISH~,bI GFlANiH •. 

Be it known to .t~1e present and future a.mils of Penna,garam-Kri8h~a.ji Chanrli having 
in consequence of h18 father Venkaji being killed in battle receivpd under ~1pu's Hg-irdari an 
allowance of 25 kantarai fauams pel' month of thirty-five ria,Ys which was pllid till the end of t.he 
year Kr8,1~i. That in the foliowing year Visva.vasu the Ami) M\l~ammad Fakhr-ud-din, having 
gODe to Senngapatam was ordered by the muta~add1s of the Diwan Cutcherry to st."p it, but that 
in the same year ~pu Sultan having issued a new parwa.na to continue it as before a dpduction 
was made for hatta of kantllrai fanam I, annas 13 and the balance fanams 23, annas 3 paid till 
the end of 'J'ipu's Government and that on account of the loss of this parwana durinl>' the 'war 
the shambogue, and other inhabitant" having given a certificate to the above pur portO the equi
valent of his former allowance or star pagodas 1-2~-52 is continued to him from tho ) ear 
Vir6tlhilrrit. Let therefore this sum of 1 pa~oda, 28 fanamH and 52 cash be puid to him monthly. 
Do not r<'quire a new sanll.d every year. Keep a copy (If this and give him back the original. 
Dated 1st of August ]7~2, the year PaddMvi. 

5. 

TOTAR K~AN. 

Be it known to ,the present and. future itmils of Pennitgaram
A 

that l'ipu Sultan during his 
ditgilda.ri in the year PrabMva having issued a parwa.na to the Amilda.r 2:hula.m Mu~ammad, 
to pay 'to Totar KMn, on account of his father Qll.tIim KMn having been killed in battle, an 
allowance of 12 kantar"i pagodas per month' of 85 .. days which was continued till the end of 
Kr6dhi. That in the following .vear Visv§.vasu the Amil of the above district having gone with 

,his accounts to Serinj!apatam the mutasaddis of the Diw§.n cutcherry ordered the pension to 
be stopped but that l'ipu Sult§.n having soon after in the same year issued a new parwa.na to 
the aforesaid Amild§.r to pay half the former pension six kanta.rai pagodas r-cr month after 
deduoting froln A batta. kantarai fanams 4, annaa 6 which leaves a balance of kantarai 

,pagodas 5-5-10 monthly which was paid till the end of Vir6dhikrit and that the pensioner 
having lost his saoad during the war, brought a certi6cate from the sham bogue and other 
iI.lhabitallt.s to the above purport the equivalent of his former allowauce or star p:tgodas 8-41-18 
is therefore to be paid to him monl;hly. Do not require a new sanad every year. Take a copy 
of thill and give him back the original. Dated the 7th of June 1792, the year Paddha.vi. 

6. 

SAlYID HUUIN. 

Be it known to the present and fufure a.mild§.rs of Penna.garam that Saiyid !;Insain formerly 
a precE'ptor of l'ip~ Sultan, having obtained from him in the y'ear S§.rvilri d,urin.g his Ja.ghd§.ri, 
8 pllrwa.nll to the Amil fr!!ulitm M u~ammad for a monthly allowance (per mont!l of 8'> days) of 
15 ruppes, being at the s~rk§.r exchange of 3 kautarai fanams per rupee, kantara~ pagodas ~-5-:0 
deductinJ!' battll. ka,Dtaral fanams 3, ann as 4 or a balance of ragodas 4-1-12 whICh was pllld tlll 
the end of l'ipl1's Government and that in consequence of the loss of his par~'a.na the shambogue 
and other inhabitants having given a certificate to the above effec~, the equl~alent of thell:llow
ance or star ra~odas 2 ... 42-22 is therefore now ordered tt) be' contlDued to h1m as usual. Lf>t 
it be paid monthly. Do not require a new sanad every year. Ta~e 8. copy of this, and give him 
back the original. Dated the 7th of dune 1792, the year PaddMVl. 

7. 

Mix !;IUSAIN 'ALi. 

Be it known to the present and futu~e limils of Pennligaram" that Mil !;Insain 'Ali having 
in the year Prabhava got a parwa.na from 'J'ipl1 S~lt§.n, to the Amil Ghula.~ lMu~alD.mad for 
~n allowance of 2 rupees or 60 rupees per month ~f thlrty days .01" at the I'at~ of 3 k~nta~al fal1aD?-s 
per rupee J 8 kantarai pagodas Po"r month of th1rty days whIch was continued till hIS death In 
the nar Kr6dhi. That on the Ami! of the district Mu~.ltmmad Fllkhr-ud·dln reporting thia 
event Ti~lu Sult§.n gave the Bon of the deceAsed Mil Abbas· Ali a parw§.ua for an allowance of 1 
rupee per day ~r 80 rnpecs per month of 80. days or at ~he rate of 3 kantarai fanams per rupee 9, 
kantarai pagodas per month of 30 days, wh~C)h w~s ~onbD~ed fr?m the date of the parwa.na t111 t~e 
end of Tipu's Government in the year Vu6dhIknt and that lD consequence of the loss of hIs 
parwa.n~ during the war, tbe shambogue and other inhabitants having giv~n a ce~tificat?, to the 
above purport the equivalent of his former allowance or star pagodas 7-22-40.18 contlDut'd to 
rum from the beginning of the Company's Government. .Let therefore tIllS sum of .. star 
pagodas, 22 fanams and 40 cash be paid to him m?n~hly. J?o flOt rcquile a nf>W sanad every 
year. KE'ep a copy of this sanad and return the ongmal tohliu. Dated the 1st of August 179~. 
the year Parldha.vi. 

14 
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NARASI1rlHA: J6SHI. 
Be it known to the present and future amildars of the taluk of Dha,rmapuri, that whereatt 

the PancMugi Narasimha J6shi ha.s tt. sana,d from ~tpu Sultan,dated the 5th Jnmadi-ul-awal
in the year of the Hijira 1194 pm'porting. thlt.t he IS to receive an allowance of a N oga,ri Pagoda. 
per month at the rate of 12 pagoda~ for 12 months from the month of Vaisakha of the year
Sarvari and as it appears that in the year Visvavasu when kantarai pagodas were ,sublStituteu 
for Nagari in the acoounts of the oountry, his allowance was increased to one kantarai pagoda
per month, which was paid till the end of 'ripu's Hovernment to him accordiug to cllstom. 
Let him be paid monthly 37 fanams and 40 cash. Let not a new sanad be demanded every year. 
Keep a copy of this and give him back the original. Dated the 8th of J nne 1792 in the year-

\ ParidMvi. 

9. 

SAnID.Yu~AlII:MAD K.izI. 
Be it known to the present and future amils of Pennagaram, that; the Rbi Saiyid 

Mu1;lammad having received for many years on the kandacha,l: establishment an allowance ot 
one kant.arai pagoda, monthly, that the above allowance having baen stopped by f'ipu in the year
Visvavasu and. again been ordered to be continued by him in a Hukumuama issued to the Ailiit 
Mu1;lammad Fakhr-ud, din in the following year Prabhava, in, consequence of which it was paid 
till the end of l'ipu's GovernmelJt, and that the shll,mbu~ue and other inhabitants having given. 
a nertifioate to the ab'lve effect the equivalent of the a,foresaid allowance or star pagodas 0-4s7-4(} 
is therefore now directed to be continued as befol·e. l,Aet it be paid monthly. Do notrequir~ 
a new san ad pvery year. Take a copy of this and give hi~ back the original. Dated the 1st of 
June 1792, the year Paridhbi. 

10. 

KAZI MUl,IAMMAD J;IUSAIN. 

Be it known to the present and future amildars of the district of Omallir that the Kazi of the 
above district Mu~ammad Husain having for a long time enjoyed in the kasba of the said district 
an allowance of twenty-four Gopnlly chltkrams and thirty-six Gopally chakrams in money, the 
customs-total, sixty Raja Gopallv chakrams." l'ipu Sultan issued a parwans dated the 5th of 
Adhika Chittirai in the year VisvavRsu, to the Amildar Kazim KMl.n to continue it as before, and 
that the custom allowance having been continued till the end of Tipu's Government, and after
that under the Company till the end of Pramadicha, when it was included in the end in jama, th& 
equivalent o'f this allowance or star pagodas fifteen yearly, is therefore now ordered to be paid t() 
the said pensioner. Let him be paid star pagrdas 1, fanam 11 and cash 20. Do not in future 
require a new sry.nad. Take a copy 9f this and give him back the original. Dated the 13th July 
179i, the year Ananda. 

11. 

SUANGAL SHAH. 

Be it known to the present and future amils of Dharmapuri. 'ripu Sultan' having in the 
year Dhunmukhi received the above district in jag}r from J:Iaidar JAIl KQan, and that Mir' 
Ibrahim having in the year Salvari, been a,ppointed Amildar of the above district, ordered the' 
merchants to pay Shangal SMh an allowance on the sayar of 1 kantarai pagoda per gunny of 
grain and 2 allnas per load of ghee, oil, etc., which continued to be received by him till t.he end 
of Vir6dhikrit and which he farmed to other people under'ripu's Government for 13 Na.gari 
pagodas and under the Company's for ItS kantarai pagodas yearly and the merchants and Qther 
itihabitants having given a certificate to the above purport. 1J is allowance on the customs is 
therefore now included in the Ilarkar jams and for the 13 nagari pagodas for which he
farmed it during twelve years under 'ripu's Government, be is now from the 13th July of the 
year N ala or 17U6-7 to receive in future one Ktar 'pa,goda Fer month. Let him therefore be· 
paid this allowance of 1 star pagoda monthly, and do not require It new san<ld hereafter. Takec 
a copy of this and give him back the original. Dated 13th July 17U6, the year Na~. 

12. 

SAIYIn 'ABD-UL J;IUSAIN. 

Be it known to the preseI:lt and future 6.mildars of Hirul', that Saiyid 'Abd-ul I;Iusain 
QAdir Faqir, having received from. .J'1pu Sultan a Canarese parw6.na, dated the [ ... J of P&lgbllQ,tl 
in the year Hhilambi to the Ami!dar of the above distrirt, Sai.vid Mila to give him an allowane& 
on the s~yar of one pie per gunny that never having teen stopped from the day it was glallted 
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till the end of ':J'ipu's Go~ernment .in the year VirMbikrit during all which time, he farmed it 
to t~e custom fa~mer fo~ 30 kantaral pagodas :rea~ly th9.t having also received the same amount 
f?r It, fro!ll ~,he custom farmer fl'om the begm,?mg. of the C?mpany's Government in the year 
! arMMVl hll ~he end of,the year R~~shasa aud It bemg now lD the present year Nala included 
In the sark~r Jamft., he IS theref~re In place of the above allowance to receive in future 3 star 
pagodas for each ~onth. Let him therefore be paid the sum of 3 sta.r pagodas monthly. Do 
not hereafter requlre a new sanad. 'l'ake a copy of this and give him be.ck the original-13th 
.July 1796 or 1st A~i ofthe year N ala. . 

13. 

IJU8AIN 'AI,i SHAH. 

Be ~t known to ~he pr.!'s~~t and future §,mils 0/ .. !he taluk of Adam~nkattai that in the year 
Subhak?tu or A.p. 1183 ':J'lPU IS811~d Ii [tft.Idd] purportIng that formerly IJaldar' Ali KMn bestowed 
-on K~kI SMh PuzMa a mohamal on the sft.yar or customs of taluk of Adaroank6ttai but when the 
above mentioned PirzMa died in the year J aya or A.D. 1774 the aforesaid mohamai ceased. In 
the y~ar, Dnnmukhi, A.D. 1777, Adamank6ttai became part nf a jft.gir to Tipll Sultft.n on whioh 
IJusam Ali SMh went to the Sultan and represented that he was a relation of the late Kft.ki 
ShAh and the Sultan was pleased in the year Subhakritu or A.D., 1783 to favor him with a 
parwft.na betowing on him the aforesaid mohamai on the ~ayar or customs. 

LIST OF THE MOHAMAI. 

One pice on !'l~oh gunny of l110th. Half a pice 011 each gnnny of areca-nut and spices of 
.all kinds. ' 

Quarter of a pice on each gunny of- grain of every description. 
HaIfa pice on each gunny of salt brought {rom the Kurchiwars. 
He rented out the mohamai to other people for the sum of 7, 8 or 9 kantarai chakrams a year. 

{)n in.estigation it is found tbat in the year Vir6dbikrit, A.D. 1791, during the late war be lost 
his parwana, on whioh account t.he shambogue or 'collector of the customs, pat~l and merchants 
.of the talnk gave him a certificate in the words of the parwft.na attested by their signature!!, and 
after the taluk came into the hands of the Hon'ble Company on enquiry from the Mustajir or 
officer of customs it is found that the mohamai has been· continued until the year ,Rakshasa or 
A.D. 1795-6. In this year N ala 1796 the mohamai is incluaed iii the sarUr account and in lieu 
.of kantara.i chakrams ; thirty fanams per mensem amounting to eight star pagodas a year.is given 
to him. Lettherefore the sum of 30 fanams be paid to him monthly. 'fake a copy of the 
.8anad and. give the original to the fakir; make no excuse nor require a new sanad every year. 
NaJa 13th July 1796. ' . 

[No. LXXXVII in the original.] 

LXI 

'SANADS, PARWANA.S, ETO., NORTHERN DJ.VISION. 

TRANSLATIONS. 

1. 
. A 

A Cnnarese parwana from':J'lpu Sultan to Chikka Han Das, Amil of the Bat-amahal. 
Whereas Saiyid Yusuf, who belonged to the tainati of IJaidar!Ali.B~g,.It';1d has been wounded 

in battle is now !!ent to yon. You are htoreby ordered to pay the saId SalYld Y l1suf at the rate 
-of 10 i!UI~ft.ni fanams per month. You are to .gi~e him· 0!le m~nth's pay ~n advance,. and letting 
him reside near the gate of the fort of VaJ}lyamba~l, he IS to receIve the Siud allowance 
regularly. 

Written on the 22nd Pushiyamft.sa} 
.of Snbhakritnnama samvatsaram. 

2. 

Sealed with the seal of 
':J'ipu Sultan • 

A . Canarese parwana from IJaidar' AU Khan to N Ur SinO.. 
Whereas the mother of Muhammad EMn Subahdar belonging to Penda EMn has been in 

the habit of receiving a monthly pension of 3 chHkrams which we are informed has been stopped 
for some months and as the said troops have been since placed under the command of Mul;tammad 

. 'Ali, Commandant, you are hereby ordered to pay the said pension being 3 chakrams monthly. 

Written on the 1st SrAvaJ.lamasa } 
Vijaya lamvatsaram, 1168 Hijira. 

14-A 

Sealed with the seal of 
Futteh IJaidar. 
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3. 

. A parwAna in the name of Chikh Hari DAsayys. PArups.tyakAr or Amil of the Bars· 
mahaI. 

Whrreas the yeomiah or daily allowance of 3 bnams, in the districts of Krishy;tagiri and 
Jagad~v which had been, for a leagth of time, enjoyed by RAma Paw~it, has been resumed. 
The said HAma Pal.lQ.it has come to the sadar cutcherry .aud produced his sana.ds for the said 
yeomio.h. It is now ordered tbat he shall be paid the whole amount due, since ~he period of 
resumption, at the rate of :j fa.nams per day, and that he sh,tll receive, in future the said 
yeomiah regularly and you are t.o send a hhogottar or certificate to the hlllour. The said pa-r;tq.it 
also enjoyed a rllsftm 011 the sAyar of SingArapettai whioh has also been)"esumed ; it is now ordtred 
that he shall receive it 8,S usual. 

WrittE'n on the 18th of the month SrAvana'of } 
KrBdhi samvatsaram. . 

4. 

Sealed with the se~l of 
Tlpu SultAn. 

Munshoor, or order in the name of' Ahd-ul Rahim, TalukdAr of K§.v~ripatnam. 
Whereas the village of J agad~v' in the taluk of KAv~ripat-r;tam, the rent of which including 

the WAste and oultivated lauds, is 45 cnakrams per annnm, has been enjo:fed In shrot,riyam, 
according to saoads in his possessitm. by RAma P8;];lCFt of VA-r;tiyambaq.i. The ~aid Pa-r;tq.it has 
come to th., huzUr and complained that attempts have been made to raise the fixed rent of the 
said village; you are herehy ordered to d"sist from this intention, a.nd to demand no more thllU 
he has bE'en accustompd to pa~ Dccorping to lliil sa,nad. The said PaJfq.it is entitled to certain 
vartana from the dii'fer'mt villHges; tbese you are in future to collect in lifu of the sRid 45-
chakrams, and . are to grant Ilim receipts for the same. He is to enjoy the said village, as here
t(lfore in shrotriyam unmolestM and you are not to trouble him with demands for coOlies, etc. 
Consider this as po~itive. Taldng a copy of this parwA.na, you will deliver the original to th& 
said Pa'Q.qit. 

Written on the ~Oth BayA.si of the year 
Jalu or month PAl~unam of Vi~v§.vasu 

lIom"atsaram, 1199 of lligira. 

5. 

Sealed with the seal. of 
Tlpl1 Sulta.n. 

BHOGOTTAR OR ZAlIIiNDAR'S CERTIFICATE. 

'We do hereby certif,y that Al1mad Sh~h Fa~r, one of the pensioners of the pargana of 
Krishl.lagh·i, has bp,en in the habit of reoeiving a monthl.v pension of 7 Tiruvaqi fanams equal 
to 5 kant/uai fauams Il,nd 4 aUfJHS from the time of the Maiana or PatAn conqu9lit to the end of 
Tlpl1 t:)ultAD's Governmen~, or of Vir6dhikrit samvatsara'll. . 

Written in thp, yp,ar Pra:nAdlcha (\U the (Signed) Krish:Q.ayya, NAttar. 
22nd day of the month AsM4am. Kuppayya, De~hkukarani 

AJagaJYa, Samprati. 

6. 

BBOGOl'TAa OR ZAMiNDAa's CERTIFICATE. 

We do hereby certify that Husain SUh Muttevakkil, one of the pensioners in the pargana 
of Krishnagiri, has enjoyed a pension of 3 Tiruvaq.i chakrams equal to 2 kautarai ohakrams, 2 
fanams and ~ RnDas per montli. ll'lm time of the Maiana or Patane to the lind of Tlpft's Govern-
Inent. ' . 

Written in the year PramMicha 17i:l3-4. (Signed) Kri!lbt;loyya, N§.ttAl% 
Kuppayya, Deshkulkarani. 
AJagayya, Samprati. 

on the 2.nd of the month AsMqam. 

BHOGO'ITAa OR ZAMlNI>Aa'S CERTllI'ICATE. 

WA do hereby certify that RahmAn Sh§.h, one of the pensioners in the pargana of Krishna. 
giri, enjoyed a llellsion ruontLly of 3 kautlLrai cl:.akrams on SllDlid from Tlpl1 Sultan from th& 
year VisvAvasu (1785) to tb, end of '\ ir6dhikrlt (1791-2), that from the oommencement of the 
CompalJy's Goverm~lt'nt to the mo~th (If J J~shtam of PraUlAdloh", ~amvat8aram .( 1793-4) the said 
pension was not claImed and that m the mouch Aah§4am of the llIald year Captw.n Read BaMdur 
ordered it to be paid. . 

Written in the year PramAdioha, 1793 -1 on the 
:il~nd day of the mouth Ash§q.lLm. , 

(Signed) . Krisht;llLyya N§.ttAr • 
. Auppayya, DeMhkulkarani. 
Alagayya, samp:rati. 
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A • . 

To the A~lls, present and future,. the deshmukbs anei deshpA.nq,yas 0'1 the taluk BA.ra
mahal, belonglDg to the serkfi-r of Sermgapntam. Be it known. Whereas the sum of five 
rupees in the pargan'\ o~ ~agad~v, depelld.mt on the said sarkA-r, by way of inam has been 
settled 0l!- Khatun ~iM It IS orde~ed that;rou pay unto the said BlM the said sum' monthly. 
that ~akmg use ?f It for her n;tamtenance, she may he dilig.mt in offering up prayers for the 
duratl?':' of our lIfe and prosperIty, and you are not til demand a new sanad yearly.' Consider this 
as posItIve. . 

Written on the 20th Yezidi of the year Jalu in Sealed with the seal of 
t~e City of Patan or 5th February 1786. 'J'ipu Sultan. I 

8. 

Copy of a Canarese parwana from' 'J'ipu Sul~an, to Chikka Hari Dasayya, Amil of the 
BA.ramahal. 

Whereas Hafiz Mnl;1animad Dmar has enjoyed the following inams, viz., in Anl\8agar, 
200 gUlltas of wet lands; in Ammank6vil of wet land 200 gUlltas, of dry, I l tar in Pu.ram, 
1 tar of dry, aDd 100 gun1;as of wet, and in the village of Chandrapuram 1 pagoda 
monthly in ready monpy. Total wet, guntas 50,0, dry tars '2l and 1 pagoda monthly in ready 
money. All helonging to your taluk, and the said inams having been resu.ned for the sake of 
ascertaining his right to them, the said infi-mdfi-r having appeared in the sadar cutchprry and 
produ"ed his sanad, you are berebyordereo to permit his enjoying them as before and you are 
to give him back whatever may have been the prJduce of the saidJands since the period 
of resumption and taking his recpipt for the same, and ca'lsing the said lands to be meatlure!! 
hy the sarUr standard, also ascertaIning their Mmil and MI-h§.sil, which must be attest.ed 
by the zamindars and karnams, you are to send the bhogottar and '1ccount particular to the 
hnzur. 

Written on the 10th RaMri, in the year Jalu.1l9g 1 
of the Rijira, Visdvasu samvatsara.m 10th r 
Vaisakltam. J 

9. 

To the amils preRent and fnture, the desbmukhs and desbpfi-nq,yfi-s of the talnk of Baramabal 
dependant on 1he sai'ka.r of Seringapatam. Be it known that whereas the monthly sum of six 
rupees rl'ady monev from the taluk of Tiruppattl1l' belonging to the S'l.rka.r has "een received in 
inam by Faq1J Mul;1ammad Mudarris, it is ordered that the said sum shaH be paid every month 

·to the said peJ:lon, that appropriatillg .it for his Buh@ietence he may be 8ssiduons day. alld night 
in his prayers for the increase of our life and prosperity. Yon are not to demand afresh sanad but 
taking a copy of this you are to /!,ive him hack the original. 

W rUten on the 2fth Yezidi in the Yl')ar of the. 
Hijira 11119 in the metropolis of Pata.n. 

10. 

Sealed with the seal of 
'J'1pu Sul~fi-n. 

BHOOOTTAR OR ZUdNDAR'S CERTIFICATE. 

We the Eamindara of Tirul'patttir, do herel-y certify that 'Abd-ul Qadir an inhabitant 
of Kandilis has"enjoyed a yeomiah or pe~sion,C)f 3t fanam~ per month, from the time of' Abd-ul-
Nabi Khan to Ananda samvatsaram durmg the ComFany s Government. . 

Xfi-si Ramayyo.. ZlIminda.r. 
(Signed) HtlmMrllyya, Zamindfi-r. 

Raghupatavya. 
Na.ra.ya:t;l3 Chetti. 

11. 

An attestation is reque@ted! a:od proofrlemanded ~~m the kAzis of Is]A~, resvecta~le ShaikIilJ 
venerable ~aiyids, and the publIc In general by the petItIOner Naral'u Acl.ArI, an mhabItant of the 
kasba Tiruppattur dependant on the sa,kAr of Jagad~v, belonging to the prosperous 8uMh of 
Byderabad, to tLis effect that an extent of 100 wet guntas of land, a yeomi!1h of '.1 Tiruva(J.i 
f&.nam a rusum of one cash on each bullock load, a.nd a yearly allowance of 1 Tlruvuq,1 f/lDam on 
each village have berD. enjoJed by Jour petiiioner 8S a livelihood f"om th~ hsba 'l'iruppattu.r and 
parts adja('ent thereto, according to the sanads of former. '}llers 8S dctl1iled beneath! the whole 
of the Baid p/I.nadil, with the hOlllwhold effects of your 1 e!lhoner were plundere? durlD.g the war 
of .t>.iz1m 'Ali K!!.an BabAdur, Nazim of the SuMhlt In the Deccan 'Who hOIsted hill exalted 
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~tandard and encamped in these countries which can be proved hom the .Bhog-ottar of the 
Zamtnd6.rs and other documents in my possession. Any person who is acquainted with the 
ciroumstances of \he case can ascertain the truth of what is here asserted and apply his seal 
and attestation to this written instrument, for it will be acceptable both to G0ll: and man. 

Particular8. 

Adjoining to the A yeomiah on the A rusdm from the 
ka~ba Tiruppat~ur 100 s~yar of said kasba- said pal'gana-one cash 
Wet Guntas. one Tiruvaq.i fanam. per gunny I 

A yearly vartana OD 

said pargana from 
each village large and 
small-one Tiruvadi 
fanam. . 

I 

Written on the 11th of the month Rabi~
u8-s~n1 in the year 1197 of the Higira. 

Sealed with the seal of Mui;lammad KAzi, 
t,he follower of the noble laws, and expounder 
of the faitli. 

Vazi-ud-din, Hzi. 
Sit~r~mayya" Dcshkulkarat;lL 
Kuppayya, Deshkulkal'at;lt. 

Witne88e8. 

12. 

Rangayya, Zamind~r. 
N§.r§.ya,t;la CheW, Veshmukh. 

BHOGOTTAR OR ZAMINDAR'S CII,RTIFICATE. 

Wedo hereby certify that a yeomlah of fanams [ • • . 1 per month in the pargana of 
V§.t;J.iyamMq.i has been enjoyed by LakshmaI;l [an for a] length of time. 

Written on [ • . ~ ] 
M~si in [ • . . ] Samvatsara,m. 

(Sjgned) 
( " ) 
( " ) 
( " ) 

Jil. 

KON:pAYYA, ZAlIIl.!mAR. 
VIRAL KO¥pAYYA. 

SUBBAYYA. 

SAMAYYA. 

The hum ble petitioner, Sherin Murthi Achari, inhabitant of Tiruppattftr requests a certificate, 
and solicits the attestation of truth from [ . • . ] " 

[ . . . . ] 

15 to 25. 

Of an order .from Captain Alexander Read BaMdur, Superintendent of the B§.ramahal and 
Salem districts, to B§.bu RAo, Tahst\d~r of Tiruppattdr. 

The following are the particulars of the provision, which it has been determined to make 
for the maintenance of c!:'rtain blind, lame and destitute people residi~g in yOUl' talnk. 

1. To Sult§.n SMh, wife of Saiyid Mira per month ... 
2. To Hazarat f;;1ll;tiba, wife of ~aiyid 1;laidar Jamad§.r per month 
3. To 7.ain Bib'L, wife of MuM-ud din f;;§.hib do. 
4. To Mul;1ammad Hassim Muttevakkil (the proposed allowance rejected 

by him) per month . . 
5. To Dinda KMn (blind) per month ." ... ... .. , .. 
6. To Amin f;;ahiba, wife of Sddat KMn and her daughter per mpnth .. 
7. To UI~ Bibi, wife of Saiyid Yaqdb . do. 
8. To Bba S§.hiba, wife of Saiyid M.UBta.f~, Jamad§.r do. 
9. To J am§.l eahlba, the daughter of Saiyid [ .•• ] do. 

10. To Husain BiM and her daughter, dependants of Husain B~g per 
month ... • .. 

11. Alcha f;;§.hiba daughter of KAozi per month 

Total pagod:18 

Pagoda. 
1 
1 
1 

1 
I 
2 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

12 

You are to pay the said persons 'regularly month by month at the above rate~ commencing 
on the 1st [ • . • ] 1795 and taking receipts for the same. 

Written on the 18th Februllry 1';'96 correl!pondingi 
with the Fasli year 1205-R§.kshasa samvatsaram r (Signed) ALEXANDER RUD, 
1 Oth M~8i. . J Superintendent. 
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26 and 27. 

. 'l'h~re are. no sanads for t.he~e t,.o pensioD:ers, th~ .inhabitants. of VA.Q.iyam.bA.l}i, a. populous 
l'Illage, lD whICh t~ere are a nu~be:r of MoorIsh famIlIes, whose Cllcumstances would not admit 
of the ~xpen8e, applied to the Supe;rintendent for a~sistance in establishiug a school for the 
educatIon of theIr youth, by alloWIng a monthly stIpend to thR teacher. It was originally. 
intended ~hat t:here should be ~ut one school; but in consequence of a subsequent representation 
from tbe Inhabltants to !he ASsIstant Collector pointing cut the inconvenience to such families lilt 

lived ou . th~ CppOSIt~ ~Ide of th? .river during the time of its being full, which out off the 
commuDlcahoTt, he dIVIded the origmal allowance into two equal parts and direoted that another 
lohoolmaster Ihould be appointed. 

(Signed) 

28. 

J. G. GRAHAM, 

A8sistant Oolltctor. 

An arzi from S~shagiri RA.o, Tahll11db of VA.Q.iyamMdi, on the subject of Janap,SMb, 
pensioner. 

HaviD~ been desired to mak~ pa~ticlllar inquiries into the claims preferred by one Janap 
SMh for beIng placed on. t~e penSI?n l~st,.1 have the. honor to transmit the following account. 

A person named SaIYId HusBm dIed m the servIce of the NawA.b 'Abd-ul Majid kb~n· th" 
said NawA.b in consequence settled on the widow of the deceased Amin 8Mh a monthly pe~sion 
of 3 kantarai chakrllms. Amiu 8Mh had, a son named 'Saiyid Al;tmad who married two wives 
Janap SMh and FA.timA. Sh§.h and subsisted on the pension. F§.tim§. SMh had two sons, Mil 
Al;tmad and Mil S§.bib and Janap ,8Mh, two daughters who remained unmarried; for some 
time they all lived together, but afterwards quarrelling, they separated. Saiyid A~mad settled 
the pension on one of his wives Janap SMh and her two daughters, that the other wife F§'tim~ 
SMh and her two sons Mil Al;tmad and Mil SA.hib should life apart from the others, tbe two 
latter to take service. After this arrangement of his family, Saiyid Al;tmad died, Janap Shah 
with her two daughters subsisted on tl:W pension. Mir Sal;!ib 'entered into thR service atSeringa
patam, and Mir Al;tmad, following the occopation of a husbandman, remained in the hasba; 
afterwards, during. the reign of '.I;'ipu and when Haridasayya was amil of the province the 
pension was reduced to three Til'uval}i chakraIIis, wbich 8um she received regularly. In SMharaI).a 
samvatsara the war ~roktl out, and the incumbent '" as obligen to fly from the c(/untry; these are 
the particulars which I have been able to receive from the mouths of intelligent people in the 
taluk; at being moreover desired to inform myself of what means of subsisting the said Janap 
Shah is at present possessed I find that Mir AtJmad, eto., and sbe have no connection. and 
that she contrives to get more livelihood, by goiug about from place to plaqe begging, this I 
have learned from her neighbours. 

Dated 28th November, Fasli 1205. 

The Assistant Collector's Older to the Tahslldar, in consequence of the above. 
J anap Shah having come to the huzUr and presented your arzi, its contents have been, 

understood and she admitted on the pension list from the commencement of the present fasli ; she 
is to receive at the rate of- 1 star pagoda, 30 fanams and 52 eash per month, and has been paid op 
her arrears from the 12th July to the end of l\j ovemoer, being four months and twenty days at 1 
ehakram 9 fanams and 13£ annas per month is 9 chakrams,:& fanams and 10! annas. You are 
to pay h~r the said allowance monthly, taking her receipt and entering the disbursement in your 
taluk accounts. 

Dated 30th December, Fasli 1206; 

29. 

J. G. GRAHAM, 

AS8ibtant Oollector. 

A Hindnvi letter from the Superintendent ?f the Ceded Dist~icts, to the ~ssi~tant Collector 
of the N ('rthern division, on the subject of l' ekm ~Mh Aa~d Nhannu B1b~, pensIoners. .'. 

Two persons called Yekin SMh and N~annu ~lb~ ~ave appear~d ~efor~' me, dI8put~ng 
about their right to the pos8essio~ of Bahl~ SM~ 8 lOam and takla, III thIS plac.e haVing 
made inquiry into the nature of thell respective claim !I, I find tha~ about forty or fifty]ea.rs 
ago, this taluk "'as annexed to the Subah o~ Cuddapah. U sman .ligan, t~e .then ,~~IllI, 
having written a letter to the Subahd§,r, obtamed ~ san ad froD?- hIm,. appolntl~g E t1b~r 
8Mh to the said inam and takia, which he. co~tlDued to en.Joy for ~ome tIme. ThIS 
E'tibar Shah had a mudd or pupil named. Babll tSh~b A who ha,!lDg brought the body fro!D 
thence, had it buri~d near the takia, and enJ?yed t~e maIDS, as h,IS predEces~or~ h.ad dO!lA, ull 
six Yl'ars ago, when having no family, and bemg d~SIlOUS of adoptIng a lIucce.~or, h~s chOlce ~ell 
on Yekin Shah. This person; having had oCCaSl~JI to go to .Arc?t ~n hIS Jlllvate aff~lrs, 
lost the sanad and documents belonging t? the mAm; .snd. Bahir "Mh soon after died; 
Yeldn 8Mh was Dot present at the time of hIS death and It bemg necessary that some person 
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should attend the takla and look after the concerns of the estate, Mu1;tammad 'AU Meorie and 
Muqa.ddam ~al;l.ib the prinoipal Moormen with other shaikhs IllId faklrs resident in the plaoe 
o.-ppointed AZlz KMn the brother of .N hannu HiM ali locum tenem till the rt'turn of Yekin Sha.h. 
The said Kh!ln being a man of· property, was attaoke-l during the night by a band of robbers 
murdered anti deprived of his effeots. Yekin SMh having returned, soma time after, claimed 
bis righ t to the ina.m /I,nd takia. Nhannu ElM states that her brother Aziz Kha.n was in posses
sion of the takll10 at the time of his death, that heing a relation of Usman Khan who oriO'ina11y 
obtained the grant. for E'tiMr Shah, she has the best right to the in beritanoe. After hearinOg their 
represpntatiolls, I direoted that they should go to the Kazi and Mufti and obtain a. written deoision 
on their oase, aocording to the rules of their·religion. They aocordingly went to Arcot and 
Madras, Rnd brought back the following writton declaration. " Th", pupil is not by.law entitled 

. totht' property of his peer. If it be·true that Nhannu HiM is a relation of Usman Khan, the 
\ original proprietor, she has the betit right to the tluccession, if she is not rehted to him, neither 

she nor the pupil have a just claim, and the Ka.zi or Mufti are thtl persons to rlisposA of it." It 
appearing from the II.bove deoision, that the claim of neither hOl.B heen sub~tantiated, the land 
i.n Question must be annexed to thp, sarkar but, taking into consideration, the old age anrl infirmity 
of Nhannu Blbi, and that the said Shah may not be entirely deprived of the meaus of subsi~tence, 
it ap,pears proper that they should be allowed a sum equal to the prosent year's produce of 
the land in question, which sum being divided into two equal parts shall be paid to each annually 
by way of pension. ' 

Dated Tiruppattur, } 
Dated 25th February, Fasli 1205. 

30. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER READ, 

Superintendent. 

Sealed on the representation of the reverend Saiyid Alim. 
An attestation is requested, and certificate demanded by Zahir-ud-din, lion of A1;tmad Khan 

Miana, from the Kllzis of Islllm, respectable Shaikhs, reverend SaiJids and the pul,Iic in gflDeral 
inhabitants of VIlQiyambMi, of the sarkar of Jagu.d~v, to this eifect--:-that a piece of wet and dry 
land, measuring six cawnies, situated near the villae-e ot old VIlQ.i.vambaq.i and held by Mnad 
from' Abd-ul Nabi Khan Miana has been enjoyed to this day by the descendants of Mog-halani 
f>a.hiba, the keeper of the sacred reli~s, that the said pllrwllna, ali well II.S another for a yeomiah of 
1 fanam baving been entrnsted to the care of Gunji Baksh Dervish, was lost in the tumult and 
confusion (If the Cuddapah war. Whosoever is aequainted with these particulars, or can give 
evidence to the truth of what is here represl'nted, let him affix his seal and signature to thia 
document for it will he acceptable both to God and man. 

Written on 14th Rabill- } 
us-sani in the llP9 year 

of the Hijira. 
Attested by 

(Signed) 

Sealed with the seal 
of the Kllzi 
FAZL-UD-DiN. 

Saiyid JaIM, Shaikh 'Abd-ul-qMir Dervish Qadari, Yastan SMh, Yekin Shllh, Khadim 
Imam Sb§.h, Saiyid U mar, son of Saiyid Mira, Nazzar Mu1;ti-ud-din, son of Sha.ikh' Ab.dul
Rassul, Amin Sh§.h, son of N asagar Shaikh Madar SMh. 

,31. 

A letter' from the Superintendent, Cede.i Distriots, to the Assistant Colleotor, Northern 
division, on the suhject of Ammakka, a pensioner. 

Ammakka, a Br§.hmin woman, resident in the kasba of Tirnppattur, ha.!J come to the hnzur, 
~Dd reprE:sented that Chelvayya senior was formerly karnam, of the village of Adiyur, the said 
{Jhelvayya made over to Timma. Bhat hllr father-in-law, out of charity a portion of his ioam 
eODsisting of ~5 guntas of wet land, which has been oontinued frolU tha.t period to this time, when, 
it has been resnmed; Timma Bhat enjoyed the said inam till the day of his death, when it 
devolved on her husband Sivaram Bhat. who also dying, she sucoeeded to the inheritance. It 
appea.ring from inquiry that the produce of this piece of land is the only means of sllbsistencA 
possessed by the petitioner, who is moreover feeble from old age, and the karnam having made 
the a.lienation from an idea. that his inam would not be sequestered, I recommend that JOU 

enter her name on the Jist of the pensioners in your divisions hoping that It will mcet with the 
sanction of the Hoard. 

Dated 2-lth August 1797. 

32. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER READ, 

Superintendent. 

A letter from the Superintendent of the Ceded Distriots, to the Assistant Collector of the 
Northern division, on the suhjeot of Na.nj~yya Ach§.ri, a penllioner. 

Nanjayya AcMri, karnam of Ytllagiri ha~ come to the huzur, and represented that he has 
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for a len~th of time, enjoyedo the office of karnam of the said village, but havi~g from old age 
become ~capa?]e of performIng the duty he has appointed a deputy for that purpose, equally 
.haring ?nth hIm the allowance attached' to the office at this time; the lervice ino,m having 
been annexed to the sa~Ur and a ~onthly,stipend instituted in lieu thereof, the allowance il 
inlldequate ~o the lubsllte~ce o! hImself and gumo,tita, he is moreover 1urthened with a large 
family; havmg ta~en the sltuatI?n and circumstances of the petitioner under cODPideration, I am 
of opinion, that he II a proper obJect for the pension libt and recommend that you enter his 
lIame inyollr report for_the approval of the Bt.ard estimating his allowance at 1 Madras fanam 
per day. Hereafter, Bpould the old servants of the sarko,r be in a similar manner so reduced iu 
t.heir circum~tances, as to find it difficult to subsist, they have a fair clainJ on the Government 
for Bome aid, and entering them on the pension list,oappears to be the best mode of providing 
for them. 

Dated 14th July 1797. 

33. 

(Signed) ALEUi'1DER READ, 
Superintenden'o 

, To the deshmukhs, deshpo,I;lQ.yo,s, ko,nungos, mukaddams, ~\ots, merchantsOand o,mils, llresent 
and future of the pargana ot Tiruppatt'dr of the sarMr Jagad~v, dependant on the Carnatic 
of the 8iibah of the illustrious Hyderabad. Be it known, Hat at this time Mha Abdulla B~g, 
Bon of M.u:Q.ammad B~g, inhabitant of the kRSh 'l'iruppattiir, having l.een authorized to levy by 
way of inAm, 1\ rusUrn of one d'Cg~i per gunny on the so,yar of the said kasba, he is a,ccordingly 
to receive lhe eaid allowance yearly and you are prohibited flOm demal1ding a new sanad every 
year; and it is incumbf'nt on the said pprson thatappJopriating the Baid allowance to his necessi
ties, he "ill employ himbelf day and night in prayl:rs for our everlasting prosperity ; con~idering 
this as positive, act accordingly. 

Writtpn on the 29th J,umMi- } 
ns-s§.n1 1) 66 yeal" of the 

Hijira.or fasli lltl2. 

34. 

ThIS number is deceased. 

Sealed with the 
seal of 

, ABD-UL QADIR KHAN. 

(Signed) J. G. GRAHA.M, 
A.ssi.tant Collector. 

[No. LXXXIX in the originalo] 

LXII 

BHA~'fAVAR'fI SANADS OR GRANTS OF FREB ALMS TO HINDUS IN SARXAR 
VILLAGES. 

I. 

SANAD OF 'ABD-UL NABrK~N, NAWAB OF CUDDAPAH,TOSURI llHA'f,B:RABMIN. 

TRANSLATION. 

To all deshmnkhiil, deshpo,l}.Q.yo,s, mukkadams. Untingo~. ryots and §mils, pre!e.nt and future 
of the tHIuk of Tituppat,tur, in the Jagadha sarUro Be It understood that SurIbhat, fon of 
Timmabbat, Bro,hmin inhabitant of Tirnrratl 'dr, hoas come to the p~esence and rf'pre~ented othat 
he rt'siiles at the aforesaid ka,sba without erop1ooy WIth a large f~mily and thol1t he.has neIther 

o A _.... nor otber means 80 that he IS not able to subFlst and that If an IDo...a of any an ln ... m, v.u-,.ana, "0 • hO If d f .] H' . d 
kind were Tanted bim, lle 'Would he I1blt3 to malDtam Im8~ an amI Y·. avmg enqUIre 
. t hO gdOtO d findlono that he is rea])v a pnor man WIth a large famIly we for the sake In 0 IS con I lon an... ' J 0 0 d h· d d d '1 AlA 
of the ro het. have bestowed on the above mentioned BrAhmlD an .. IS escen aDts a um ' ...... 
• A Pf P 0 f et land Bl°tuated h ... low the ]80, rge taDk of 'hruJlpattiir and 1 tG.r of dry In ... m 0 tWO cawn1es 0 W • f °d B Al.· h °d d 
f f 11 t 0]1 tl ere'fore rut in the pC~tieSSlOn of the a ores81 IlWmm.1 e sal umr .. e 0 a ren; you WI 1 0 0 0 0 db 1 h t k f TO tt.A- d 
bAIA' o. f tOot wet Jandfit for cultIvatIon Sltuatt' e ow t Po an 0 ll"uppa w- an 

..... 1D"'111 0 wo caWDIes 0 0 d' T k ' 
1 tar of dry likewise free of rent. You wll~ not reqUIre a new sana every year. a e a copy 
and give the original parwo,na to tIle BrA.hmm. 

Dated 171h of the month 
JUILMi-ul-awal, AoD. 1721. 

(Signed) 'ABD-UL NABi K!AN. 
Nawab of CuddaJ)ah. 

NoB.-The incumbent occupies the said qtr. at present. 

15 
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II. 

No SANAD. 
• < 

The present incumbent Ayy§.vayya affirms that a Naw§.b of Cuddapah gave this 
i.n§.m to one of his ancestors with a smad which. he has lost. He affirm3 th.at the 
sanad was in force till he had occasion to go to K§.lahasti when his inllm was seized 
by the sarUr but having on his return applied to NarasaJ;lJ;l9., the then Amil, he 
restored it to him since which it has remained ill his posseasion. It consists of 
400 dry and 100 wet guntas. . 

Ill. • 

SANA.DOF ASAD KHAN MEHKERl UNDER. THill GOVERNMI!lN'f OF J;IAIDAR 'ALi TO 

RlMA BAlR1Gl • 

. TRANSLATION. 

To all deshmukhis, deshp~r.tQ.yA.s, Undngos, karna.m!'l, mukkadarns, ryots and A.mils present. 
and future of the pargana of Tiruppattur and Sark§,r of J8gad~va, depen:lant on the 8ubahllhip 
of Hyderabad. Be it known that at this juncture, we have be~towed and conferred a tract of 
four hundred guntas of dry land according b the under mentioned list by way of a charitable 
allowance on Hft.ma BairA.gi, son of KrishQa BairA.~i, inhahitant of Kb~ripatti. 

You will therefore fix upon this extent of ground fit ·for cultivation and havin'" 
measured and ml\rked it out you will leave it in the posse~sion of the aforementioned person fre~ 
of rent, that applying the prodnc~ to his own use he may be zealous, night and day in puying 
for an increase of our life and prosperity. . 

Written on the 6th day 
of the month J umMi-us-I-A.n1, 

Fasli 1l7a, or A.D. 1763. 

(Signed) AllAD K!£1N. 
MEHKERI during the Governmant of 

l;Iaidar 'All KMn. 

N.B.-The incumbent occupying only 300 guntas of dry land 1!.t present, it is .supposed 
that the difference arises from the mea.sures used, or alienation. 

IV. 

No SANAD. 

KOIJ.<J.a_Bhat, the incumbent of this in§.m, says the donor of it wa"J Jagaieva. 
R§.yalu who gp,ve it with a sanad to one of his foref:tthers, for subsistence. He lost 
the san ad during the late wac but the in§.m has been continued to him and consists 
of the following lands :-

400 guntas of dry land. 
50 guntas of wet land. 

V. 

No SANA.D. 

The present incumbent J angam Ling/t declares that Haridasayya bestowed 
this in§.m with a san ad on one of his forefathers of the same name as a matha. 
m§.niyam or foundation for the accommodation of travellers. The sanad has been 
destroyed with his house by fire and as he affirms continued the lands he now 
occupies, viz. :- . 

400 gmitas of dry land. 
100 guntas of wet land. 

VL 

No SANAD. 

The present incumbent GaJ;lapati Ayya says that "Abd-ul Nabi Khan, Naw§.b 
of Cuddapah, appointed bis hther Sankarayya to provide victnals and drink for 
all the hungry and thirsty who. might pass and repass the village of Kav~ripatti; 
also that he lost the sanad by having concealed it among the clifts of the Y~lagiri hill 
when he was obliged to> fly there on account of the enemy and has not been able to 
find it afterwards but that there is a stone on his field on which is inscribed th.e 
\\ ord " chat*ram§.nivam" which proves the designation of the in§.m. 
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VII. 

No SANAD. 

~hi! inam conta~ing two huu~red dry and one hundred wet guntas of land in 
~he Vlllaoe of Kantan was accordIng to the declaration of ~uribhat. the present 
lncnmbent, b~stow.ed by Jagad~va ttayalu, to one of his ancestors named .Rama Joshi 
and has remamed lD possesion of his family ever since. 

VlIl. 

No SANAD. 

. .S~sbabbat the present occupant reports that one of his ancestors acquired 
this IJl.am nnder the .Gove~nment of Yek6ji I:'iivaji, a Mahratta. chief and that it has 
ever SlDce been contmued Infree hold without either sanad or bbogottar. His lands 
consist of-

• 100 guntas of dry land. 
100 guntas of wet land. 

IX. 

No SANAD. 

According to the declaratidn of 8~shabhat J agad~va :Bayalu bestowed this inam 
on one of his forefathers without any sanad. He states that once on his absenting 
himself for ten or eleven years it was escheated. but that on his return he went to 
Seringapatam and made application to Tipft ~u1~an who was pleased to give him 
an order on the amil to restore it. '1'he ami! received the order, and in compliance 
gave a similar one in his own name to the gau~ of the village directing his inaID to 
be restored which was done and he has possession. His lands consist of Itt! guntas 
and 10 annas of dry land. 

X. 

SANAD OP '.L NABi K!1N TO SUBIBHAT. 

TRANSLATION. 

To all deshmukhis, deshpa.n<J.y~s, mukkadams, Mnungos, ryots and Amils, present and f!ltme 
()f the taluk of Tiruppath1r, in the JagHd~va sarUr. 

Be it'tlnderstood, that Suribbat, BrA.hmin inhabitant of KA.v~ripl\.tti, has come to'the presence 
and represented that hAe resides at the aforesaid kal\~a, and that he and his forefathers held an 
inll.m in the vulage of Adiylir in sarvamA.niyam or free ina.m but that on account of };is absenre, 
tIle said in§,m has been resnmed. You will therefore, without delay, ascertain the truth of his 
claim, and if you find it just restore the inam to him. . 

Take a copy of thill sanad, and give the original to the aforesaid BrA.bmin. 

Written, fasli 1165, AJ). 1755. I Sealed with the _~eal and signed with the sign manual 
of' Abd-ul NaM Khan, Nawab of Cuddapah. 

ll.B.-In consequence of the a'bove sanad the incumbent occupies 60() guntas of dry and 
200 of wet land. 

XI. 

No SANAn. 

This inam was, according to the 'declaration of S~shabhat, the present 
incumbent, granted by sanad, to one of his forefathers, by Samparti Rayal~. Diw§.u 
to Sa§'dat 'Ali Xl!an. Be says, a Brahmin named Naga. Bha~, who is now gone to the
annual distl'ibutioD of alms at Poona, has the sanad WIth hIm. 

His inam contains 500 guntas of dry and 400 guntas of wet land for which, he 
pa.ys no quit-rent. 

XII. 
No SANAD. 

The incumbent makes the same declaration respectiDg this in§.m as that of 
No. II. It contains 400 dry and 100 wet guntas. 

[No. XCI.n the original.] 

15A 
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LXIII. 
KHAIRATI SANADS OR GRANTS FREE AI,MS TO MUSSALMEN IN SARKAR VILLAGES. 

XIII. 

SANAD OF 'ABD-UL MASJID KHAN, NAWlB OF CUDDAPAH TO ~AIDAR :::lHiK, FAKb. 

TRANSLATI')N. 

To all deshmukbis, deshp6,n<Jyas, muzaris, kulkaranis and amils, present and futnre of the 
pal'gana of Tiruppattftr in the sarkar of J agad~v. dependant on the august s\lbahship of Hydera
bad. Be it known that we have bestowed on Haidar Shah and his descendants an ina'n of one 
thousand nine hundred dry and two hundred ~et gantas of land lying fallow in the village of 

\ Ka.v~ripatti. It is req aired that having measured and marked Ollt the afordsaid lana in a good 
Bituation it be consigned to the beforementioned '3Mh. Take a copy of this sanad and give the 
original to the idmdar. 

Written on the ... l0th day of the month II Given under "the seal of 'Abd-ul Masjid Khan, 
ShsMn, HIJua 1172, A.D.· 1757. Nawab of Ouddapah. 

XIV. 

No SANAD. 

The present incumbent Amin Shah states tha.t 'Abd-ul Nabi' Khan Naw§.b of 
Cuddapah granted this in§.m to one of his forefathers of the same name bnt that the 
sanad was lost during the troubles pf Fatti Singh, a Mahra.tta chief. Ha also states 
that, after the sanad was lost, the Amild§.r permitted him according to shlld§.mad or 
custom to enjoy the inam which consists of 400 dry and 75 wet guntas ofland. 

XV. 

SANAD OF 'ABD-UL NABi K~AN. NAwlB OF CUDDAPABl TO RlMJI J)OMBAR. 

TRANSLATION. 

Be it known -to the AlP-ils present and future pf:the pargana (If TiruppllttUr, that whereas 
agreeable to former usage we have continued to 'Iltfuji Dombar five hundred dry and one 
hundred guntas of wet land situated below the tank of Kav~ripatti and adjoining to the talUa 
<of Y stim Shah Dervish. It is required that. you leave in his possession the aforesaid extent of 
lalld that he may 8-pply it to his maintenance and dedicate his time to the praying for our 
eternal prosperitr. .. 

Written Hijira 1169 or A.D. 1754. 1 Given under t.he seal and sign manual of 'Abd-ul 
Na.b! KMn Nawitb of Ouddapah. 

[ND. X()II in the original.] 

LXIV. 
DEVAS1'lN SANADS OR GRANTS OF BENEFICES TO PAGODAS OR OHURCHES IN 

SARKlR V~LLAGES. 

XVI. 

OiDIR OF ~ipu SUL!lN TO HARIDls, JUNIOR lMILDAR OF TllB B1RAMAHAI •• 

TRANSLATION. 

Sankal'a.yya plljari, inhabitant of the Salem diamat, having come to .t.he presen.oe and 
represented thai ancient!y 20 pagodas of land has been attached from time Immemorial to the 
DhA81ft,nam ot Chandramauliswarar in the village Kft,v~ripatti for the purposes of pa<Jitta.ram 
and dJ:para.dhanam which he says has lately been resumed and he having shown hi" sanad it has 
heen exa·minell and orders are hereby given" for its being restored, also for the" yielding up to 
"him of aa the produce that m ... y ha\'e been oolleoted from it in the interim takin~ a reodpt for 
the amount. You will likewise continue the said ioft,m to him in future llgreeahla to the est.ab
lished custom without dispnte or litigation lind having survpyed it, you will procure of the 
zamindars, and karnams a bhogottar certifying the "former and pretlent rents of it with all other 
particulars with their sea]s and lIignature annexed and lIend it to the presence. 

Dated 18th of Ahmadi, year J::lu or IU9 Hijira nsd,va.su samvatsaram. 
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XVll. 

No SANAD. 

'rh~ pre!l~nt incumbent named Peruma! pl1jari asserts that the village of 
Vakkanampatti was granted by Getti Mudaliyar. a dependant on the poligar of· 
Ma~u .. ra to the cl~vastanam :pf "A\agiriswami for the purposes of paq.ittaram and 
dtparadha~a~ but that a Nawab of Cuddapah afterwards resumed that ;village 
3n"d ~~ve I? its room 1,?00 dry and 300 wet guntas of wet land in th!, village of 
Kaverlp~ttl . for the saId purposes and for defra.ving the expense of additional 
-ceremoUles lU the months Kartika and Sravana wmch lands have been continued 
to the d~vastanam ever since. . , 

XVIIl. 

·SANAD OF :MU~A.MMAD lBR1}!lM K!lN. NAwlB OF CUDDAPAH TO TU[MABAUR 

AND A lIiUMBER OF OTHER pU"J1Kls. 

T.RA.NSLATION~ 

To all Ilmils and mukaddams for the time being and to come in the pargana of Salem. 
Be it known t~at the ancient allowance of one tirnva<J.i fanam per plough 8S a vartana to 

-the lJ8vastft-n of AnjaD~yaswami in the said p~rgan~ having been abolished, Ashwant Rao 
the Amil, hils represented in the presence that many people have co~plained to him of the want 
·of the means of performing divine service, and defraying the expense of the usual feasts and 
-ceremonies, also that the deval is conlliderable in consequence of which this sanad is granted of 
five tars of dry and fonr cawnies of wet land in the village of Kav~ripaW which being m!"asured 
and marked out agreeable t.o the particulars under written must be given to Timma. Rllya.r and 
a nnmber of other pftjft-ris who will appropriate its produce to all the purposes of the said deval 
and pray for the prosperity of the government. 

Dated 11 th day of Signed by Mul;1ammad Ibri.him KMn, • 
Rabia·ul.awal, year 1173 . Nawft-b of Cuddapah .. 

Hijira or A.D. 1159. 

Pa<J.ittaralll or offerings 
Piljari or prietlt 
PaQ.<J.aram 
Gu<J.i dft-sari 
Bajantri or band 
Taefah or dancing women 

• 

List ~f idm lands. 

XIX • 

Dry G. 
400 
~OO 
400 
250 
400 
450 

Wet G. 
100 

25 
o 

80 
100 
100 

This is the mam of the p-6jari of lnjan~yaswami's deval containing 300 dry 
1l.nd 25 wet guntas-Vide XV1IL . . 

xx . .... 
This is the inam of the Pa:r;t~aram of .!njan~yaswami's deval containing 400 

dry guntatl- Vide XVllI. 

XXI. 

This is tbe inarn of the Guqi d~sari of .!njan~ya:swdmi's deval containing 250 
dry and 30 wet gunt~s-Vide XVIII. 

XXII. 

This is tbe Bajantri inam of lnjan~yaswami's deval containing 400 dry and 
.100 wet guntas- Vide XVIII. 

XXIII. 

This is a Taefah inam of .!njan~ya~wllmi's deval containing 450 dry and 100 
wet guntas- Vide XVIII. 
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XXIV. 

No SANAD. 

Sankarayya pl1jA.ri, the present incumbent, declares th~t this ina.m which 
contained one tar dry and one. cawni of wet land was granted by Narasa.J;U?a 
P8J;t<}it limit· at the request of his father S6manathayya in addition to that belong
ing to the d~vastlin of Chandramauliswarar in thetvillage of Kav~ripatti. As 
it consists of 30U dry and one hundred wet guntas at present the difference 
may be owing to the measures in use now and formerly. 

xxv. 
No SANAD. 

Perum§1ayya plljari the present incumbent of this inam affirms that it was· 
procured from the sarkar by Ashlfant Hao an amil of 8alem who obtained permis
sion to give 60 pagodas of land in addition to the inam of A!agiriswami deval in 
Kav~ripatti on account of a vow he had made to that deity. It consists of 400 dry 
and 100 wet guntas. 

[No. XOIII in the original.J 

LXV. 

GRAM..l. DEVATA OR BENEFICES TO VILLAGE TEMPLE IN SlRKAR VILLAGES. 

XXVI. 

No SAN.Al>. 

The present incumbent named Chandra pl1jari states that this inam was 
procured from the Sarkar of I\fysol'e by DaJawayi D~varajayya, a. Sarvadhikari of 
Seringapatam, who got permission to write to ~uhbayya, amil of the SaJem d"istrict 
to give t'Yo cawnies of wet land from below the large tank of Kav~ripaHi to Ram 
Gaug of that village as inam to Peruma!l kO\Til in the said village and that in 
consequence, he the aforesaid amil marked out the land, which contains 200 wet 
gunta,s. 

XXVII. 
No SANAD. 

Samayya pl1iari, tbe present incmmbent of this inam represents· that when 
the Government of Mysore offered cowIe t.o the B~rivar'l1s, to inhabit the p~tta of 
the village Rav~ripaW Hari CheW. one of that caste, made an agreement with 
Harida"ayya that tb~y would comply with the said cowIe on condit.ion that thpy 
were permitted to erect a k8vil in tl,le abovemen~ioned village for the Kumaraswami 
drvas and granted an inam for defaYlng the expense of the pl1jas in consequence of 
which be eays Haridasayya granted 1 tar of dry and one cawni of wet land of 
which the aforesaid cheWes appointed his father Samayya pl1jari manager. As it. 
consists of five hundred dry and one hundred wet gl1ntas at present the differenc& 
may be owing to the measures in use now and formerly. 

XXVIII 
No SANAD. • 

JangamVlra, the present incumbent. of this inam declares it was procured 
from tbe-Sarkar by the Canarese.Balijevaru who having obtained cowle to come and 
live in the p~tta of KlLv~ripaW, built a deval in it for Basava tswarar S and attached 
to it one t§r of dry and one cawni of wet land appointing his father manager of it. 

1 PeMlmi.J. Itn appell&tion ofViRhJ;lu. 
• Kumal'aswa, .. i second son of j.war&r. 
8 B&s&va iaw&r&r or j.w&r&r's bnllook on whiuh h. is s&id to ride. 
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XXIX. 

No SANAD •. 

According to the declaration of Nanjayya ptljari the present incumbent this 
in~m?f P~~JtIoiyarlk~v~l was procured by UM of his forefathers when the village of 
Kav~npattl wail bUlldmg but, t·bat he never heard who was the donor. It consists 
of 400 dry and 100 wet guntas. 

XXX~ 

No SANAD. 

The present incumbent Sivanayya ptljari asserts that the pncMla or smiths 
having built a k6vil in the village of Kav~ripatti for Ka1i Amma! they applied to 
N arsru;u;uI. paJ?Q.it ami! of the Salem district for an inain to defray the expense of the 
pOjas and the amil accordingly granted 300 dry and 100 wet guntas in the name of 
Sampayya, his father. 

XXXI. 

No SANAD. 

Basava 'Panqaram the present incumbent declares that this inam of Ella Amma3 

koyH consisting of four hundred dry and one hundr",d wet guntas of land has been 
handed down to him by his forefathers without interruption from time immemorial • .. 

XXXII. 

No SANAD. 

This inam of Marl and Piqarl k()vil consisting of five hundred dry and one 
hundred wet guntas is held by Basava, the panQ.aram of Ella Amma k6vil and 
gives the same account of it as of the inam No. XXXI. 

XXXIII. 

No SANAD. 

The present incumbent of this inam states that it .was procured by the ryots 
of the village of KhhipaW who went when it was building to Jagad~va Rayalu and 
entreated him to erect a k6vil for. Durg Amma and to grant an inam to defray its 
annual expense of ptljas, t.hat in consequence he says the said Rayar granted 400 
dry and 50 wet guntas, 'the charge of which was,given to one of his ancestors. 

XXXIV. 

SANAD OIl' DivARAJAYYA DA~A.wlYI OF SERINGAPATAM GRANTING AN INAM TO K~I 
AMMA. KOVIL. 

TRANSLATION. 

Dalawll.yi D~vacl.jayya of MY!'Iore to parnpat.yaHr Dev~karayya of Salem greeting. 
KamalacMri Gau<J. of the village of Adiylir in your district has come to the presenoe and 

represented as follows :-
.. I have lately built a village and invited a considerable number of ryots to come and 

settle in it and r have erected a. k6vil for the goddess of our caste but have not the means of 
pl'rforming divine service in it, on which account I have come to the presence and entreat 
I may be allowed a fOUDdb.tion for it.:' It is ~herefore ordered t~at 1 tar to£ dry land be 
. granted to the plijQ~i 01 the abo'Ve~e~tlOned k6vll, .that a copy Clf thIS Banad b~ tabn by you, 
and the original gIven to the pUJarl of the Mvil. Dated 15th day of Valsakham, Bhava. 
nmvatsaram or A.D.li66. 

lNo. XCIV in the origJ"nal.]" 

1 Pillaiyar, Iswarar's eldest son. . 
I Kai; A:Dma i. now one of the wives of Mahidha who bas tbe power of dispelling the plague. 
• Ella Amma the mother of Paraaurama. 

.. 
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LXVI 

MASJID SAN.iDS -GRANTS OF BENEFICES TO MOSQUES IN BARKlR VILT.AOES. 

xxxv. 
Tipu SULT1N'S LETn'R TO lBR1HTM SH1H ANO CHAND SUH, FAKiRS OJl' 

• HAZARAT ~ipU SHiH'S DUNGA AT ARCOT. 

Tl!A.BSLATJON. 

~ I have received your letter and understann its contents. I conceive that which you 110 

fully relate of your dream 8S ominous of the future suecess of the nation of IslAm. You ar& 
inspired and Ilppointed to serve night and day the saint of the age and as it is certain that th& 
prayers of the devout are heard and please God, your dream will come to pas". The lands for 
defraymg the expenee of lights, flowers, perfumes, etc., of the said durga heing determined 
and the sRnad or them delivored to you, you will collect their revenue, ~ppropriate it to th& 
discharge of.the said durga and always pray for the success of the Islitm and dE>struction of the 
enemies of reli~icn. . 

Writtpn the first of Rllhmitni in the year Zabarjad, the year of Muhammad 1219 agreeabl& 
to the last day of Rabia-ul!I·8itn~, 1206 Hijira. 

N.B.-The lands at present occupied are 600 dry and 160 wet gant&s . 

. XXXVI. 

SANAD 0]' ripu SULTAN TO SHAIKH MUHAMMAD KHA'dn AND MUHAMMAD 
• HUSAIN MUZZIN, ·IAK'ins. . 

TRANSLATION. 
A 

To all deshmukhis, des'hpitn4yits, mnlrkadams, muzAris, and Amil:t present and futnre of 
the pargana of Tiruppathlr in the J agad~va sRrMr. 

Be it known that aecording to a former allowan.ce,· and with what we have now granted in 
addition we have continued and COli firmed a grant of six bundred dry and one hundred wet· 
guntns of land as an initm to Shaikh Muhammad Khatib and Muhammad HUliain .Muzzin "in 
ordl'r to defray the expense of ligbting up the mosque in the kasba of the aforesaid J1argana. 
It is required that having measured and marked out !be abovementioned piece of land it he 
left in the possession of the aforesaia persons, that approfriating the produce to their mainten
ance they may night and day dedicate their Hme to the worship of God an~ to the praying for 
the duration of our health anrl prosperity. You need not require a new sanad evel'Y year. 
Consider this order 011 the subject as positive and do as directed. . 

Dated 8ijira 1199 or A.D. 1784. 

Given under the great seal and sign 
manual of 
~pu tiult§.n. 

[ No. XOV in the oripinal.] 

LXVII. 
~LIGAI-M1NIYAM BANADS OR GRANTS 0]' SERVIOE FEES IN SARKlR VILLAGES. 

XXXVII. 

SANAD OF ATISH ElflN DIWiN OF 'raE DECCAN TO SB1M~ Rio SON 011' 

CHINTACHAIlNA, DESHllUKHI. 

TRANSLATION. 

:Be it kuuwn to the mutll8add~8 of affairs present a~d futnre to the na4ugap4lls, dllshpan41A.s. 
mvkuddllms, hushandmen and cultivators of the parganas of Salem, B~!ur, Atur, Ritsipul'llID of 
the suhah of Sirs, of the imperial sarkAI' Bijap'lr, that wh(1reas the agents of t10 s!llUr 
()f the illustrious prince Mul;1amwad :BaMdnr Bakht :BahUnr having appoinLed Vissina t{) the 
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offioe of deshmukhi of the above parganas on condition of his paying a pesh1!:ashl of 1,20,000 
rll.peas an~ whereas he has neglected h.ls duty by his neither having satisfied the inhabit.ants nor 
paId up his peshkash agreeable to h18 engagements they (the agents of the sarkar have, in 
consequence, recommende~ SM,ma R~o, the Elon of Chintachamna kanungo 2 of the Imperial 
sarkar, to the deshI?"';lkhl of. the ~ald parganas upon condition that he pay a peshkash of 
1,20,000 rupees, con!llhate the mhabltants and promote their comfort. 

'" . Order~ hav:e a~cordingly: been .recei~ed by the servant who sits at the foot oUllo throne 
(Alish K,han) dIrectlll~ that If the inhabItants approved of him, the appointment of deshmukhi 
of the saId parganas mIght be conferred upon him . 

. The servant who a~tends at the f"aot of the throne (Atish Khan) having observed that the 
affaIrs of the sarUr dId not prosper, that the office of deshmukhi was not properly filled and 
that the peshkash ~as not coll~ctod by Vissina, also that the inhabitants cried out against him, 
he has dlsI:laced hIm and appoInted Shama Rao agreeable to the ~imn 3 on conditions that he pay 
to the sarkar a peshkash of 1,20,000 rupees from the fir~t of Kreeful Udaieel tasli 1107 that he 
conciliate the inhabitants, that he promote their ease. '.' 

He must be careful to pcrform the several duties and functions of that station with fidelity 
and tru.th, neglecting no ciroumstance whatever. lIe must also encourage husbandry', population 
and ~trlve by every means in his powe:t: to approve himself a faithful servant of the sarUr that the 
public revenues may every year increase, that he may receive the deshmukhi rusum8 and inams 
as established by custom and refrain from exacting the. casses prohibited by Bis Majesty 
(Alamgir). . 

. It is hereby ordered that the aforesaid being II.ppointed the deshmukhi of those mahals, he 
be considered as having full power anrl authority in all matters her~in mentioned and that they 
{the muta!laddi~,etc.) fail not to·assist him in his endeavours which will always be directed to 
the advantage of the sarUr and ease of the inhabitants. -

They will look upon this sanad as a positive order on these heads and act accordingly. 
Written the 25th of the month of ZilkMa in the 41st year of the reign of His Maj!lsty. 

Back of the sanad. 
Write the zimn. 

• Whereas the mea.ning of the fiimn according to the instrument· whioh has ;eceived 
the Rc>yal signatme is to this effect. That the agents of the ill'tstrious Prince Mul;lammad 
BaMdur Bakbt ~ahMur having appointed Vissina to the office of deshamkbi of the parganas 
ilf Salem, B~lur, Atur, Rasipuram, in consideration of a peshkash of 1,20,000 rupees and the func
tions of that offioe not having been executed by him, from his having failed in ~atiafying the 
inhabitants lind paying up his peshkash agreeable to his engagements. Orders have been issued 
directing that if the inhabitants",consent to it Ohinta Kanungo of the Empire shall likewise be 
a.ppointed deshmukhi of Salem, Atur, B~1ur and Rasipuram, he agreeing to pay the peshkash of 
deshmukhi of the said parganas. What is your pleasure in respect to granting the sanad of 
deshmukhi, which Ohintachamna is desirous of obtamirig for his son Sham a Rae. 

Entered in the imperial The mea.ning of the Royal Received a copy into the 
records 26th of Zilhajja, year signature is "Let it, be sanc- daftarsof the Diwan with 
41. tioned." Ram Rao, Shams Rao's 

gum§.sta, 5th of Zilhajja, year 
41. 

The tenor of the deshmukhi's muchiliU, obligation bond, -dated on the 17th of the month 
Zilkada in the year 41 of his Majesty's reign, is to this effect. I whom Shama Rao, the son of 
Chintachamna, agreeing to be answerable for a peshkash of 1,20,00U rup€'Aes to the sarkar on 
being appcinted to the office of deshmukhi of the parganas of Salem, B~Vlr, Atilr and R~sipuram 
·of th" subah of Sira of the imperial sarUr Bijapllr fl'om the beginning of ~(reeful Udaieel, 
fasli 1107, hereby enter into a writt6n agreement engaging that after receIpt of the sanad 
appointing me to the said office to pay the above sum into the Royal treasury by the following 
instalments, to collect the rusfuns of deshmukhi conformable to established cllstom from the said 
parganas and to exact no more, to hold free communication with the muta§addls of the exchequer, 
to conciliate the husbandmen and cultivators of the said parganas, to promote improvements in 
them and never to deviate from the established customs arid regulations. In consequence hereof 
the foregoing is drawn up and delivered alt a sanad to obviate futme litigations. 

I Fin~ of investiture. 
• Jiecorder of ·revenue accounts and other documents. . 3 A state of thb applio .. ti~n or petition of t,he deshmukhi with all abstraot of the distriota oompoRing his juris

diotion. It was commonly made out by the mutasaddis of the daftar diwani and presented by the Diwan to His 
111 ajesty or his vizier, . 

6 Thi. is the ZimL which i. alway. written on the baok of the .anad • 
. 6 Farri.i.aa.walor the Stibaa reoommendation of the deshmukbi whioh i. always fir.t presented to His Majt'sty, 

hi. vizier or .tibadar of the proviRCl'. 

16 
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THE BARAMAHAL RECORDS. , 
Rs. 1,20,()OC)n-st Kreefu,l Udaieel. 

Faali 1107, Rs. 10,000. Fasli 1113, Rs. 10,00(}. 
" 1108 " 10,000. " 1114 ".10,000. 
" 1101l " 10,000. ., 1115 .. 10,000. 
" 1110 " 10,000. ., 1116 " 10,000. 
" 11! 1 " 10,000. " 1117 " 10,000. 
" 1112 " 10,000. " 1118 " 10,00J. 

P"'RGAN~ OF SALEM, 3 BAMMATS. PARGANA OF BE~UR 10 SurMATs. 

Sir 1 Mabal. 

Sammat 1 kasba. 
Mahall. 

.~. 

... ,., 
PARGANA OF .A.TUR, 14 SAM MATS. 

Sir 1 Mahal. 

. Sammat Ravalli. 
Sainmat Kottakulam.· 
Sam mat Siruva.chfu. 
Sammat Periy~ri. 

Sir 1 Mabal. 

1 sammat Rava.lli. 
1 sa.mmat Ett~pfu. 
1 sammat AT;lq.ippatti. 
1 sammat Modu! H6bli. 

P ARGANA OF RAsIPURUI, 17 SAMMATS. 

Sir 1 Mahal • 

Sammat Ravalli. 
Sammat Samudram. 
Sammat Puttfu. 
~ammat NardyaJ;lBpuram. 

The meaning of the sign manual is t< Authorize it." 
The purport of the r§.z1ndma or instrument of consent dated 2~~nd of the month ZilkMa in 

the 41st year of Ris Majesty's reign is to this effeot. We the desh}>§.nq.yw, mukaddams~ 
kulkaranis, h:usbandmen and cultivators of the pargana of Salem, B~lfu. Atur, Rasipuram in th& 
sarkdr of Carnatio, Serin'gapatam, declare that whereas Vissina who was appointed deshmukhi of 
the above parganas by the Imperial mandate of the Prince of the two worBs BaMdur Bakht 
BaMdiIr has been removed and his appointment bestowed on Shdma Rdo, the son of Chinta
ohamna. We give this writing of our free ohoioe and inolination to certify that we are perfectly 
satisfied with said (SMma Rao) and we give this testimony of the same that it may hereafter be 
of use. 

The meaning of the sign manual is " Authorize it!' 
The purport of the muohilika. or obligation of Chintachamna given 22nd of ZilkMa in the 

year 41 of His Majesty's reign is to this effect. I Chintachamna, servant of his Imperial Majesty, 
declare that whereas conforIpable t.o the royal mandate of M~ammad BaUdur Bakht 
BahMur to the Noble Lord (Atish Khan) directing him to confer upon me the appointment of 
deshmukhi of the parganas of Salem, BMur, Atfu a.nd R§.sipuram in the Subah of Bijapfu the 
Imperial sarkA.r Carnatio on conditions of my paying 1,20,OUOrupees by instalments into the·ex
chequer, I hve received the sanad of the said parganas drawn upon the name of Shdma Ra.o. 
my son, and all the advantages thereof are his in consequence whereof this paper is given by way 
of a sana..]. that hel'eafter there may be no dispute in regard to his appointment. 

N.B.-It appears from enquiry that the duties of the de3hmukhi are as follows :-
1. To be always present at the seat of Government and report from time to time on the' 

state of the cultiyation and revenues of the districts under his jurisdiction to the B~kim, Prinoe 
or Governor of the country, and to circulate such orders as he might receive from him with the 
necessary instructions to his gumhtas or age~ts for the carryillg them into execution. 

2. 1'0 negotia.te all applications for appointments for grants of laud in indm or farm, for· 
remissions of rent, for redress of grieva.nces, ~tc., and to register them with such orders ss he 
might receive in consequenct'. , 

3. '1'0 lay the daul or estimated jamaba.ndi be forI:> the Hdkim with every requisite in
formation thereon, afterwards to receive his orders and finally to settle the jamdbaudi with a 
due regard to the advantage of the sarkllr and satisfacticn of the inhabitants. 

4. '1'0 be answerable for the personal appearance of all farmers and others connected 
with revenue affairs. 

5. '1'0 serve with his p;umastas as the channel of intercourse between the Ha.kim and the· 
amildars of districts by acting in a.ll cases as their intermediate agents in adjusting the settle
ments of the different farmers and distributing among them the tashrif and betel or marks of 
distinction and conciliation at the time of settlement. 

6. To examine, and when satisfied as to its accuracy to attest the tUma.r wasu,l b&ki or 
acquittance roll of demand, oollections and balances which;s required of every dmiladr at the 
time of removal from his situation. 

The rusUms ann indms or commission fees and perquisites of tbe deshmukhi are as follows :
A rusum of II per ceut. upon the net coliections, a falmiana or 16th of a fanam upon every g611·. 
of the bosa,l half a falmiana upon every g6ni of the rassawA.rg: two falmianas upon every ~61"i 

1 All kinds of grain and pulse. I Sug/U', oils and other articles of luxury. 
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t)f the palasarag,1 or on~ Pasige2 at e~ery bazaar. AD. in~m in the Saiem district of tht: village of 
Kan.damadyakk~npattl whose re~t IS 20~ pa.god~s,,,i~ the B~1o.r district of the village of PaHip. 
pattI wh.ose rent IS ~OO. I!agodas, In th~ dlst.rlct 01 Atur of the village of Attay~mpatti containing 
-one asa~ and t!"o dakhlhs ~hose rent 18 350 pagoda~, in the district of R~sipuram of the village 
of Komampatt1 whose rent III 150 pagodas. Total vIllages 1,000, also chiUara idms of one Ur 
dry and one cawny of wet lands in every considerable village. 

XXXVIII. 

BANAD OF MSIM ~AN, SUBAHDAR OF SIRA. iN THE SARKAR 011' BIJAPUR, TO BHbu. 

RAo, THE SON GF KASI RAO, DESHPANDE. 

'f RANSLATLON. 

Be it known to the Amildars present and future deshmukhis, kam1ngos. mukkaddams and 
lPuzaris of tbe parganll of 8alem of the Subah of Sira, Sarkar Bijapur. That S&.iyid Haidar the 
Amildar and the Akh~ar-na,:is h~ving .repeatedly rf-presen.ted that the manigar, sampl'ati'and 
others, who were contmued In theIr statIons a.fter the eJCpulsl0n of the poligars and annexation of 
t}le said district to the sark§r, having ueglected their duty and estra.nged themselves from the 
Amildar they had been guilt)' of seditious practices and enormities. BMma Rao, the son of Kasi 
Rao who is attached to the sarkar and expert in husiness, is appointed to the office ofdeshp~nq.e of 
the said district and the usual rusums and inams are in consequence allowed him. He will 
accordingly receive them and approve himself a zealous servant of the sarkar by diligently and 
;faithfully discharging the duties of his station. You need not require a new sa.nad every yt-II.I' 
but act accurding as herein directed. Take a copY'of this and deliver the. original to the 
deshpinq.e. Written, the 16 ShaMo, year 1101 Hijira. 

N.B.-The duties of his station are always to be present with the Amildar, to require of 
the village karnams their accounts ot the allnual produce and to draw up· from them the daul 
of the jamabandi. to give the ueshmukhi froe acceRS to his accounts and furnish him with such 
as may btl necessary in adjusting differences in making the settlements to keep a daily and 
particular account of the collections, to write out every account, p~frt;as;muchilika, etc., received 
in the usual forma, aLtestthem and procure the signature 'ofthe Amildar to aU of them before 
distribution, to examine the Tumar wasulai account that is to be made out by meansrof the 
patMs and karnams upon the removal of theAmildar and to I!ign it upon being satisfied as to its 
correctness and not otherwise, for he is held rt>sponsible for any fraud or f'mbezzlement that 
may afterwards be discovered. 

His allowances for performing th~8e duties are a rusum of 2l per cent. npon the net collec
tions one falmiana at an average upon every g&ni of the Bosa, Rassawarg, Palasarag, etc., in 
the Sir, one pasig-eat every bazaar, the ioam village of Kott .. kota whose Kamil Mriz is 100-
pagodas and ohillar inams consisting of one tar of dry and one cawny of wet land in every 
cOllsiderable village. 

XXXIX. 
SANAD OF KAsIM KI.!AN SUUAHDAR OF SIRA, IN THE Stl'BAH OF BIJAPUR TO CHI:NTA 

CHAMNA. 'KANUNGO. 

'rRANSLATION. 

Be it known to the mutasadd.ls . of affair,!, to the Amildars, present and future, also to the 
husbandmen and cultivators of the Salem, Omalur, Taramangalam and Rasipuram parganas 
SMkar Ce.rnatic in the Subah of Bijapftr. 

'i'hat In tnes8 auspioious days the glorious and Imperial m.andate of the universal 
ilovereigon which illumines the world h as been issued importing. 

"That Uhintaohamna, the faithful and trusty servant of the mighty empire, who holds the 
station of wakAianavls or intelligencer, having laid a petition at the foot of the throne, soliciting 
an inheritance for his subsistence might be conferred upon him, His Majesty has been graciously 
ploMed out of rus ro~al bount.y to grant hi~ petition, and appoint hi~ to the o~ce of KanUn~o of 
the said llare:anas·, m consequence of whICh the noble Lord KA.enm Khan IS to grant hIm a 
sanad agreeable to the Zim~. and ~ith .his sea~ affixt." . .. . 

He will therefore be dilIgent In dlschargmg the duties of that statIon agreeable to the zaIl or 
stipulations subjoine~, neglectin{? no ~art thereof and reoeive the e~tablish~d rusums and 
mams without expectmg or exactmg a dam or daDa more and appro;a nlmself In all respects a 
faithful and honest servant of the Imperial sarUr. . . . 

All MkiIIlB, amils, ja~dars and horis, ~reeent a~d ~ture, k~owm~ rum to be. the estab. 
lished k~nUngo of the saId parganas, they will permIt hIm to enJoy hIS rusums, mams and 
other fees of office, anl,l cOllsider him exempt from all taxes and fees whatever that may be levied 
on account of His Majesty or his diw~, and dispense with a fresh sanad every year. 
. In alLthese matters this must be und?:r:stood au posit.ive ~~~er, and they will act accoI·dingly. 

Written tha 22nd of Jumll.d~-us-8aDlIn the vear 1002 HIJlra. 
Write the Zimn. . 

- 1 Thre .. d, ropes, cloths, BilkB, metals, spicl's and perfllmes. . 
• CustOms levied in kind upon shops, bund19s .. nd b .... kets On the numbers of WhlOh depend the quantiti" 

constitnting .. full pasige, whioh i8 only e .... oted on m .. rket daYK. 
• Sma.ll allotments of land. • 

16-A. 
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. On tke Sack of the sanaa. 
The purport of the ~imn agreeR.ble to the instrument which ha'i receivecl the Royal siana .• 

ture is as follow~:-Ohint~ Chamna is appointed pur~uant of the Imperial mandate Kanungo of 
the pargana of Salem, Omalu.r, Taramang-alam and. Rasipuram d the Oarnatic sarkar in the
Imperial-subah of Bijapftr, and conformably to his muchilika he must be diligent and :aea.IouLt 
in discharging the duties of his stA.tion. 

The meaning of the sign manllal is " Accept it." -
The muchilika of Ohinta Chamna, dated the 7th of Rajab in ,the fourth vear of His Majesty's 

reign, is to this effect. I, who am Chinta Ohamna, His Majesty's servant, whom the noble Lord 
Kasim l.{kiin has been directed by the imperial mandate to appoint to the office of Kanungo of the 
Salem, Omalur, Taramangalam and Rasipuram districts in the Cll.rnatic sarkar of the subah of 
BijlrPur, declare that whE:n I receive the >lanad of my appointment I will execute the duties-

\ thereof with l.eal and fidelity and if I fail therein 'l shall be subject to the' penalty imposed by 
the law, in witness whereof I give this instrument that hereaft.er there may be no doubt or dispute 
as to my intention. 
Seen. RUSUMS. 

Mahals 4 J ama Mmi! 
Pargana of l'alem 

Do of Omalur 

Pagodas. 80,000,Ohakrams .. l00,000 

Do of 'l'aramangalam 
Do of Rasipuram 

Rusum Ill!' per cent. 
One Falmiana at an average upon every g6ni of the Sir. 
Pasige the same as others receive at every bazaar. 

INAMs. 

" SO,OOO 
" 50,000 

" 
" 

25,000 
75,'!OO 

In the Rargana of Salem 1 mauza Patk6ta whose standard settlement is 100 pagodas. In the
pargana of Omalur 1 mauza Anegundi consisting of 1 !lsaH and 1 dakhili whose standard rent iff 
125 pagodas. . 

In the pargana of Taramangalam 1 mauza Puttlir whose standard rent is 50 pagodas. 
In the pargana of Rasipuram 1 maoza Mundalvari whose fjxt rentis 60 pagodas . 

. OHILLAR INAMS. 
or small allotments of land consisting in t6ttam of 10 candies of dry a.nd 10 candies of wet 

j u the above four parganas. 
N.B.-It appears from inquiry that the business of Kanftngo consists in his keeping the

following zabitas or registe,'s. 

1. One of the Kamil J ama or standard rental of the Sarkar or Government demesnes, village by 
village, specifyin~ which are Tasarruf or such as are within the boundary of his districts and ceded 
to the neighbouring states and which are shamilat or such as are without the boundary and belong 
to his ditrtricts. / 

2. One of jagirs or fiefs specifying which arb davami 01' in perpetual tenure and which are
mashru~i or in conditional tenure with the sallads and all particulars relating to them. 

3. One of inam!'! or alienated villages and allotments (If land specifying which are jari or 
in fee and which are ~abti or escheated witll copies of their sanads and all particulars relating to' 
~~ . 

4. One of the yeomiahs daily pensions, nanparwarshis or charities, idikharch or festival 
expenses. . 

5. One of the tIrva and batai or rates of assessment in money and.kind of the mahalol 
land rent and of the sayar or imposts, also of the rusums or fees in money and of the m~ra or fees 
in kind. 

6. Besides the above reKisters It kanUng'o hat! always to prepare at the time of jamabandi 
particular statements of the jari or present jagirs, inams, rusums, etc" showiug which are to be 
reoeivlld and which are to bs given away which he attests and delivers iuto the Mkim or amlldll.r 
for hill information. 

i. He has likewise to copy off every year the settlements made by the deshmukhi and 
deshpanq.e to atletlt them and pnter them in his daftars. 

8. He must also attt:lst the tumarwasulat mad9 out for tbe amil at the time of his removal 
and be answerable for all frauds or E1mbezzlements that may thereafter be disoovered. 

XL 

SANAD OF SllD:A.T Ur.LA KHAN. SUBAR OF BIJAPUR, TO SBl1rrA. Rio AND GANsBiM 
Rio NioUGAUDAs. 

TRANSLATION. 
Pe it kn(,wn to the muttasaddis of affair" present aud future, deshmukhis, deshpan4yas. 

mukadrialls, husbandmen and cultivators of the 8alem, 6malur, 1.'ftramaDyalam and li§.si
J1urnm pllrganas in the Sllrkar Carnatic, 8ubah of Bijal,dr, that GansMm Rao, the son of ShAma 
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Rllo, is ~er~by app?i~~ed to the .office of Na.<!-,_,gau4agi of t.he above parganas in the room 
of Sheshadri on conditlOns o.f paymg the sum of 37,622 pagodas, 6 £anams and 13,200 
chakrams agrllea~le to the ~lmn .that he may apply himself to the faithtul discharge of the. 
duties o! .th~t stab~n, an~ neglectmg. no. part th.ere~f he mav promot~ the interest of the sarkllr, 
by conciliatmg the mhabitants, encouragIng cultIvation and inQreasing the revenue. 

It is incum~ent upon YOIl .that knowing him. to be the establit!hed nll4ugau4 of the said 
mahals you consIder all the bllsmess of that office as depending upon him, that you· communicate 
with him freely on matters of account, and follow his advice which will always be for the good 
of the sarkllr and that of the ryots who contribute to revenue submitting all official papers for 
his signature, without which they cannot be passed and that you permit him to enjoy his 
J1lsum of 3 pagodas. 12 .annas per cent. from the ryots who contribute to revenue the sllyar and 
sMh gunges, etc. 

In regard to these matters you will consider this a positive order. 
Written the 1st of Rabia-ul·awal in the fourth year of His Majesty's reign. 
Write the ~imn. 

On the back of the sanad. 

Agrpeable to the ~imn the office of NIl4ugauqagi of the Salem, Oma.llir, Taramangalam 
and Rasipuram parganas in the sarkar Oarnatic, subah of Bijapur, is conferred upon SMma Rilo 
in the room of SMshadri and cn conditions of paying according to his muchilika. a peshkash of 
37,622 pagod.as and 6 fanams and 13,20e chakrams to the sarkar. 

The intention of the signature of the noble lord (Salldat Ullah Khan) that a muchilikit 
being received a sanad shall be given. . 

'l'he meaning of the fard or reference is to this effeot-that Sh~sMdri Naq.ugau4a o~ the 
Salem and Raaipnram pargana. in the sarkar Carnatic, subah Bijapur, having neglected to pro
mote cultivation and the ease of the ryots and having failed in paying up his peshkash to the 
sarkar, GhansMm R~o, the son of SMma R~o, agrees that in case the office of NIl4ugau4agi 
of the said maha]s be conferred upon him, he will engagA to improve them and to pay 3 
peshkash of 37,622pagodM and 6 fanams and 13,200 chakrams into the treasury. Whatever 
may be your will and pleasure in this busillJ!s~ IIhall be done. 

The design of the noble lord's signatnre is this. X 
'l'he mucbilikit, dated 25th of Safar in the 4th' year of His M.ajesty's reign is to this effeot. 

1, Ghansham Rao, son of SMma RAo of OhjntitmaJ;1i, declare that whereas it is rellolved that! shall 
be appointed NIl4ugau4a of the Salem, Omallir, Taram ... ngalam and Raaipuram mahals on the 
removal of Sh~shadri, I hereby give my bond for t~e sum of ;-17,622 pagodas, 6 fanams and 13,200 
chakrams as peshkash to the sarkllr agreeing to pay every year one-third of my rllsums into the 
treasury until the whole be discharged, that by using every exertion and. conciliating the inhabit
ants I will promote oultivation and increase the revenue. 

Thea~ few lines are written and given by way as a muchilika which may hereafter serve all 
an obligation. 

Rusums. 

Mahals 1;.. 

Amount jama. kllmil or standard rental-3,90,132 pagodas, 1,66,081 ohakrams. 
Amount hal-M~il or oollections of the current year-I,54,354: pagodas, 4 fanams and 54,053 

chakrams. Rusums 3H per cent., amonnt'5,788 pagodas, 1-1- fanams,~2,030 ohakramnnd 12 
Bnnal', rates of peshkash 650 per cent. 

Amount 37,ti62 pagodas, 6 fanams and 13,200 chakrams. 
By the removal of Sh~shadri heretofore no person appointed. 

Two mahalB. 
Pargana . of Salem. 

Amount jama kamil .. 2,00,000 
Amount haI-ha§il..- .. 1,00,000 
Rusum 8U per oent.. amount pagodas 8,750 
Rate of peshkash 650 ptlr cent. 650 
Amount' 24,876 

Pargana of RAsipurim. 

Amount jama kamil 
Amount Ml h8.§il 
Busum 3t: per cent. amount 
Bate of peshkash, pagodas 
Amount .. 

1,90,1:{2 
54,8fi4 
2,038t: 

650 
18,247 

Two maAals. 
Pargana of 6mal~. 

Amount jama kamil 
Amount hal h9.§il 
Husum 8t:per {lent. amount 
Rate of peshkash, pagodas 
Amount .. 

Pargana of Tiramangalam. 

90,000 
30,eOO 
1,125 

650 
7,312 

Amount jam§. kamil •• . 76,018 
Amount h8.1 h8.§il. • • 24,152-0 
Rusulil 3t: per cent. amount 905 
Rate of pesbkash 650 per cent. 650 
Amount 5,888 

Inams. 

On oondition of promoting the welfare of the parganas, pagodas 402-8-8. 
In the pargana of Salem 1 mauza asali Goilappalli whose standard settlement amounts to 

pagodas 100. A. • 

III tha paryan3 of Omah\l' 1 mauza Sandiyur amoun~ ~f whose standard rent IS 20.0 pagodas. 
In the pargana of Taramangalam, mauza KanaglTl whose amount of rent 18 pagodas 

102-8-8. 
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Chillar idms or small allotments of land consisting in tMtam of one tar of dry and, one 
cawny of Wf't land in the above three pargalllls. .. 

The duties of 1\ SlIornaq.Jlgauq.a oonsist in keeping fir8t a Mmil zabita or register of the stand· 
ard rental vil.lage hy village specifying the tasarruf out and sMmilat, second' an inam zabita. 
specifying the dehat and arazi fir whole vill~ges and portiontl of land, third a. tirvai zabita. 
comprizing rates of asse~sment in mo~ey and kind of the Mahal and the sayar, 

. also the rllsurns and the m~ras of every Village. These three registers suffer no other change 
from year to year than by eS'Jheats or alienations which occltsion additions to' or deductions from 
the sarkar villages also oonsequent deductious from aud a,iditioull to the inam lauds which are 
always m~de by the gauq.a It is this peculiar province of the naq.ugauq.a to give.the ryots cowIe 
and takaVl to encourage n~w settlers and by every other means. to promote cnltivlttion. He is 
required to stand security for the personal appearance of all the patels, karnams, mustajirs and 

\ other ryots in the districts under him. He has the superintewlence of all the tanks, reports 
occasionally the state of them to the Amildar and carries on such repairs as he may authorise. 
He watches the boundaries of villages, settles tlnch disputes as arise concerning them and keeps 
statements of suoh settlements for ocol1siollal {eferenoe. . Being perfectly aoqnainted with the 
affairs of the distriots his attendance upon the Amildar is always required at the time of Jam~ 
bandi that he may point out the measures conducive te the advantage of the sarkar and the 
good of the ryots. The·J aTabandi being oomplete:i he takes a copy of it and enters it among 
the daftars. When a n'lW -s,\mildar is appointed he examines tile tumar waBul§.t to be given as 
an aoqujttance roll to the Amildar who is removed and if satis6.ed as to its accuracy certifies 
the same and if'otherwise declines it, being responsible with other officers of the check for the 
conseqnences of any frandulent practices. 

XLI. 

,8ANAD OP NARO JANARDHAN, A MAHRATTA CHIEF, TO AKKAITAj A DKSHKULKARANi. . 

T BANBLATION. 

To all karkuns, manigars, patMs, etc., present and to come in .the pargana of Salem 
dependent Oil the J a.ga.d~va sarkar be it understood.. . 

In the year of the Hijira 1062 Akkayya,' the lion of Venkayya, Oeshkulkarani of the 
aforesaid di&trict coming to the presence, represented to this effect. 

" Until thiR time my inA-ros have been continned to me 8'! follows :
c, In KA-v~ripatti 4(10 dry and 100 wet gnnta,s of land. 
" Vakkanam. patti 400 dry and 50 wet gnntas. 
" In ~attari 300 dry and 100 wet gunta,s. 
" In Adiyur 500 dry ann 50 wet gn ntas. 
« In Rajap§.laiyam 400 dry and 100 wet guntas. 
" TotaJ.-2,OOO dry and 400 wet gnn1;as. 

. .. This CO\liI1try is now nnder yonr power anil your kA-rkuns desire a new sanad for 
contiriuing these i~ams to me which by your .favor I shall possess." . 

Akkayya havmg thus reprasented and his reqnest assented to III the presence, the above. 
mentioned inA-ms were continnf'd to him. Do you without any objeotion give them in charge 
to him and let him perform the service as deshkulkarani for them. 

It is not necessary to have & new sanad yearly. Having taken a copy of this let the 
oriO'inal be given to the aforesaid inamd§.r, for him and hie posterity. 

o If any Hindu, Mussalman or any person whatever shall in future as.mme these inillus, may 
the curse of his religion be upon him. Having understood this let it be continued. . 

N.B.-A dessnlka.rani has to keep the following a.cconnts of the sammat or division of his 
district 1st Zamin jari consiRting of' the pnnjai and nanjai or dry a.nd wet lands with the 
arable. 'fallow and waste of each description by farms of fields, :!nd akA-mil zabita, 3rd an inA-m 
dbita 4th & tirva zabita, 5th a rnsum zabita, 6th a daul of his jamabandi wherein h .. enters 
the m~nev rents ..,f lands settled in tirvai and the e~timated amounf.s of rents in bata.i, 7th 
jamabandi or accouut!l of actual settlement:il for the year, 8th a wasuli hisab or acconnt of daily 
collections of the jama in the coins they are paid to the A.mildA-r, 9th a hu~tuwali hisA.b consisting 
of the collections of the jama of the alditional mulets or assessments which are afterwards made. 
to prevent losses to the amildar, to defray the expense of marriages and feasts and on other 
various pretences and the amount of sales of the sarkar grain from tile produce of lan~s in 
batat b is likewise the business of a deshkulkarani to write out all the pattas and muchilikas 
required at the time of settlement IIond afterwards to write out reoeipts for the ryots for the 
sumo! they pay in discharge of their rents, to procure the amildar'ssignature .to them, and 
deliver them to the ryots, also to attest the Luml~ wasulM which ~ay be required by ~~e sark~ 
from the amildar of the pargana and that whlCh he m!ly requll:e from the MustaJIr of his 
division. 

XLII.. 
No SANA». 

Ramagaug, patM of Ka.v~ripaW, states that when the village was building 
the sark§.r people appointed V f'lnkata, his great grand father th~ pat~l of i~, and. 
ga.ve him this inam on condition that he should collect inhabItants for It, set 
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cultivation on foot and collect the rents. It consists nominally of 1 tar of dry, 
i cawny of wet w~ich ma~e by measurement 400 guntas of dry but only 00 of the 
wet, and he recelves besld~s as m~ra 1 basket of the heads of dry grain per tar 
and 1 bundle of the wet per (!aw~y of both tirvai and varam lands at relliping time 
as arapu-m~r~, a also 1 tft~ of eltherdry or wet grain per rasi or heap of wet 
lands at the tIme.of measurmg as ka1!amu-m~ra. b He has enjoyed these privileges 
ever si~ce that time, but has bet'n obliged of late years to pay 1 pagoda annually 
a8 a qUIt-rent. 

XLIII. 

No BAlun. 

Ramayya, karna~, the present incumbent says that Venkatachalam, one of his 
forefathers, was ~pp.olDted karuam of the village in the time of DoQ.4ayya, Raja of 
Mysore, when this mam of 400 dry and 175 wet guntas were granted for his 
subsistence on condition that he should keep the accounts of the village. Besides 
which inam he is entitled to a basket per Mr of dry and a bundle per cawny of 
the wet crops, whet.her tirvai or varam at reaping time as arapn-m~ra to a solage of 
both dry and wet grain per candy of lands, in Varllm as kaHamn-m~ra to a croe for 
every plough in the village, as Kayam-m~rac and to a fan am per plough as vartana. d 

XLIV. 

No SANAD. 

Ponna, the t8ti of the village, whose inam °this is, says, he only knows that 
he and his father have pORsessed it many years, and, as he nnderstands, for watch
ing the boundary of the village, for making the collections, .and for doing whatever 
else may be required of him by the paMI or karnam. 

His iIiam contains -£ of a tar of dry and i cawny of the wet, in addition to 
which he receives half a basket of dry and half a bundle of wet per Mr as 
arapu-m~ra, half a croe mudra-maJ?l?U, a quarter croe tirapam and about a 
quarter croe adirasu as kaHamu-m@ra. He pays 1 pagoda as j6di or quit-rent 
to the sarUr. 

XLV. 

No SANAD. 

PancMngi Ramayya, the present incumbent, states that about the time 
KaveripaW, was building ~ arasimhabhat one of his ancestors procured the 
appointment he holds and his inam, upon cond,ition of hili! always getting correct 
calendars, his informing theryots of the days of the month, of the festivals and 
of the lucky and unlucky days. . 

His inam contains 300 dry and·50 wet guntas and gets besldes a quarter basket 
of dry per tar and a quarter bundle of wet grain per cawny as arapn.m~ra, also 1 
balla o~ dry or wet as kaHalIln-m~ra. 

XLVL 

SANAD of J;IAIDAR ALI K~AN TO HAFiz MUJ;lAMIIIAD KAZI •. 

TRANSLATION. 

'10 all ft.rnils, deshmukhs, deshpft.nq.yas, ziunindarsl gauq.as and ryots of the Salem taluk 
in th .. Seringapatam Sarkar. 

Be it known that four hundred and twenty-five guntas of dry and wet lands measured 
and marked out and fit jor cultivat.jon in, the village of Kft.v~ripaW of the abovementioned 
truuk are granted 8S inft.m to HMiz MU1;lammad who enjoying the SRme will perform the necessary 
fuuctioIUI of Kft.zi in the district and [pray] every day for the prosperity and long duration of th'e 
Government. You need not require a new sallad every Jear. Consider this as positive and do 
all that is directed in it. 

Dated 24th of Rajah-year 1180 Hijira or A.D. 1764. 

a Ara.p1l-m@r .. = Harvest fe ••. 
• Kaya.u.-nler .. = Established fees. 

b Kal1amu-m@ra = Thresh.ing feel. 
d Vartana = Annual a.l1owancc. 
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XLVll. 

ORDER OF KRISH~A R1JA WUDAIY1R AYYANAWlltU OF SERINGAPATAM TO P1RUPATYA
K1R VENKAYYA OF SALEM GRANTlNG AN IN1M 'fO PU;':J;.lRAY~A, HAKiM OR DOCTOR. 

1.'RANSLATION. 

. Wherea~ PiUA.rayya, hakim'?r do?tor, having practi~e~ ph:ysic in the presence many years 
wIth such skill and success 8S entItle him to honors and dIstInctions and represented his poverty 
and need of encouragement, it is directed that five hundred dry and one hundred wet gun tas 
in the village of K§,v~ripatti be given to him as in§.m. The village register will take a copy 'of 
this order and give the original to the said hakim. 

Dated the 5th day of the dark part of the month VaisA.kha, Srimukha samvatsara or Anno 
, Domini 1743. ' 
\ ' XLVIII. 

No SANAD. 

Chinna Asari, karnam or smith, informs that his father having distin~shed 
himself a.s a smith, he obtained favor with a certain Amildar, and took that b oppor
tunity of representing that having a large family the m~ra he was allowed to 
collect from the ryots was not enough for his support and that in conseq \lence 
the Amildal' bestowed on. him 300 dry and 100 wet guntas of lands in the village 
of Kav~ripatti as an inam, but that his successor compelled him to pay a quit-rent 
of 3~ kanta)Oai chakrams wh.ich he has been obliged to pay ever since to the 
sarkaI'. 

XLiX. 
No SANAD. 

It appears by the account of Kl1mal Asari, tachchan or carpenter, the present 
incumbent of this inam that he obtained it about the same time, and in the same 
way, as the karnam obtained his inl1m No. XLVIII. It contains 400 dry and 50 
wet guutas, and he pays a quit-rent of 1 pagoda. 

L. 

ORDER OF IBRAHIM KH1N DIW1N OF 1;[AIDAR 'Ad TO DEVAKARAYYA, AmII.D,AR OJ!' 

SAJ,EM TO BESTOW AN IN1M ON NANJAYYA, CHETTI. 

TRANSLATION. 

To the renowned Devakarayya, Amildb of Salem. Health. 
Nanjayya Chetti, inhabitant of KA.v~ripaW, having come to the presence and represented 

that he has brought with a greltt deal of trouble the balijevA.ruB and other merchant.s of the right 
hand caste, by their means built that village, and established a weekly market there, he has 
obtained great favor and in consequence is appointed chetti of the village for adjusting all 
differences that may arise a.mong the inhabitants f01" regulating and keeping peace on market 

, days and for procuring cowIe of the custom farrnet for carrying merchants that the transit of 
goods may not suffer any impediment. His office comprising thus three several duties you 

'will make over to him 600 [dry] and 100 wet gnntas of waste land, not included in the jamft-, 
as an inA.m and see that the above quantities are duly marked out and stones placed at the bound
ary thereot. You will likewise permit him to ievy the following customs on goods at the 
time of sale. 

Ha.lf a kachoha seer on every g6ni of the Rhsa, a quarter of a kachcha seer on every 
g6ni of the. kasapayar and palasarakku commodities, one mushti or handful of such articles 
as are sold by measurement per duggaJ;l.i every 'market day. O'le pice weight of such articles 
as are sold by 'weight per dugg~I.J.i every market day and fifty betel leaves on every bundle 
brought to market. 
, Orders being given that he shall make such collections of tarugu and pasige, you are not 

to require a new sanad every yp.ar but permit him to do as here authorized. 
You will take a copy and return the original order to the ahove inamdar. 
a,d day of ~afar, :e:ijira 1278 or A.D. 1784. , 

LI. 

No SANAD. 

The present. incumbent Basavi ~eclares that this inam containing 300 dry and 
50 wet guntas of land was procured from the sarkar by the balijevarus when they 
first came and settled in the petta of Kav~ripatti and that it was as her subsistence 
for cleaning the bazaar streets and lighting up the lamps. . 



l'ROPER'fY-SANADS. 

LII 
. . ,No SAN&'D. 

• Sala:A~~ TlI~l.Il~.a affirms that ihis inam containing 400 dry g'untas of land 
In the Kav~r~pa:ttl vIllage. was procul'edfrom the sarkar by the balijevarus when this 
petta was building. and given to him in the room of wages for attendinO' upon the 
chettis and collectmg tarugu, pasige, etc., in the bazaar. 0 

Lill. 
No SANAD. 

T}ru~ala,. G~.3hti affirms that th~~ inam contai.n!ng 300 dry guntas of land in 
the Kav~rlpaW vlll?,ge was granted hIm by the sarkaI' in the room of pay for going 
the rounds every mght. ,. 

LIV. 
No BANAD. 

Tir~ppa1liU~dur~ dec.lar?s that this im!m consisting of 400 dl'Y and wet'guntas 
of '~and m. the Kav~r~pattl vIllage was bestowed on him by the sarkaI' for his 
assIstance m encouragmg the ryots to settle therein. 

~ " 

LV. 
No SANAD. 

Govinda, Kanga:r;Ii asserts that this inam which contains 400 dry and 50 wet 
guntas of land was from the time the villaO'e was bui"lt allowed him as waO'es 
for measuring and dividing the produce of lands rented in kind between the sarkaI' 
and the,ryot and collecting whatever is Que t~ the former. He pays a qnit-rent of 
2 pagodas to the sarkaI'; , 

LVI. 
No SANAD. 

K o~andai, ta:r;I:r;IiHtti says that whenN allagau~a, the village paMI, built the ll:l.r~e 
tank in it, he the pat~l represented to Asad Khan Mackray, amildar, the necessity of a 
person for conducting thtl wa-ter thereof in due proportions to tM lands below it 
and that he was then appointed ta:r;I:r;Iikatti, with an inam of 100 wet gunta~, since 
which he has enjoyed the same together with an arapu-m~ra of half a bundle'per 
cawny aud a kanamu-m~ra of half a bana per candy. 

LVII. 
No SANAD. 

Kanda, the present iIi.cu~bentof this inam or munaga maniyam of 400 guntas' of 
land was procnred of the sarkaI' by NalJag'au~ who built a large tank in Kav~ripatti 
and given to him as wages for,dividing and clearing the sluices of the said tank. 
As it contains 300 dry guntas now~ the difference may be owing to the measures in 
use at present and formerly. 

LVIII. 
No S~l'iAD. 

Ran<1a, ta:r;I~alkar, th,e present incnmbent, declares that this inam was granted by 
the sarka";. as wages for collecting the revenue of the village Kav~ripatti. It consista 
of 80u dry and 50 wet guntas. 

LJX .. 
No SANAD 

Ko~andai; punster, the present illcurnbent, says that his caste being' considered 
as the adopted children of the ryots in general, the ryotsflf Kav~ripatti chose him 
to be a confidel'itial servaflt of their village to be employed by them upon aU matters 
of trust and having declared to the sarkaI' what t.hey had done they obtained an 
inam for his support. of 400 guntas since which a quit-rent has been annually 
exacted of him. 

LX. 
No SANAD. ! 

The present incumbent Nal1agau~a affil ms that having gone upon blUdness to 
Seringapatam he represented to Da~awayi D~varajayya the frequent occasion there 
was for his attendance there and '!:oIicited for some ground as a kHttuf.6ttll inam 
01' provision for his trdvelling expenses when it was accordingly ordered that 200 

17 
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dry and 50 wet guntas Rhould be given in th& villiJ.ge of .Kav~ripatti since which he 
has been obliged to pay a quit-rent of 1 pagoda. 

LXI. 
No SAN.1.D. 

The present incum'bent, Kava1kar Vira, informs that the Salem District beiuO' 
greatly infe::!ted by robbers'in the time of poligard, one of them gave hi~ 
great grandfather an inatn of 000 dry and 100 wet guntas upon condition that he 
shQuld keep up an establishment of peons for affording it protection against' 
them; that is, that he shonld be hound to apprehend all who might r.ob in the 

\ country between sun,rise and sun:!et and all who might rob in the villages between 
sunset and sunrise or. make restitntion for the stolen goods to the owner, provided. 
that he swore tothe fact and to the amount of hid 10s3. He affirms that he was 
no wise responsible for what happened in the villages during the day or in the 
country during the night. He further says that having followed the same occupa
tion he has always enjoyed the .above inam, hut that of late. years he has paid a 
quit-rent of three pagodas. " 

LXII. 
No SANAD. 

Raktakodige Swami, the present incumbent, reports that KrishJ;la his grandfather 
beiug a servant of the Mysore Raja, was sent with a letter and in passing through 
a jungle was killed by a tiger 011 which grandmother went to Seringapatam and 
having represented her distress, obtained thi$ inam of 400 dry and 50 wet guntas 
ever since which his family have con~inued i~ possession but now pay a quit-rent 
of two pagodas. 

LXIII. 
No SANAD. 

VaJ;lJ;lan Ankayya says his father Tippa being a famous washerman in the time 
of Asad Kgan, Amildar of the district, he ordered him an inarn of 300 dry and 50 
wet guntas, also an arapu til'apam of half buudle of the heaus of dry gra.in per 
individual and a kal~amu tirapam of half ba»a per rasi. He pays the sarH.r two, 
pagodas as quit-rent. 

LXIV. 
No SANAD. 

Ambattan Guruva _says that his. father obtained hi!'! inam of 400 dry gnntas ju 
the same manner for his dexterity as a barber. He likewise enjoys half a bundle 
qf t.he heads of the dry grain per individual as. arapu tirapam and half a ba~a pllr 
rasi as ka»amll tirapam. He pays an annual quit-rent of one pagoda. 

LXV. 
NQ SANAD. 

Kosavan Ba1a mentions that Devankarayya, Amildar, having promised him an 
in§.m if he would collel:t a dozen of kosavaus or pot makers and prevail on them to' 
settle in Kav~ripaW for answering the occasional demands of the sarkar, he effected 
that and ubtained .:~OO ary guntas, as inam, half a bundle oc the heads of dry grain 
pt'r individual as ar'apu tirapam' and half a ba4J.a per rasi as b.l!amu tirapam. He 
pays a quit-rent of one and a half pagodas per annum. 

, \ 

LXVI. 
No SANAD. 

Pa.~badi Chekka alleges that knowing how to cure the bites of snakes and 
thereby rendering great sBrvice to the inhabitants, he has long been allowed on that 
account an inam of 300 dry guntas for which he pays a quit-rent of two pagodas. 

LXVII. 
No SANAD.' 

Sal~ndram Subba states that his father having set up a sal~ndram or cistern 
for sllpplying the inhabitants with water on market days in Kav~ripatti, Dewan
karayya, Ami1dar, ordered him an inam of '401) dry and 50 wet guntas which 
descended to him and he has enjoyed ever since rent.free 
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LXVlJI. 

• No .SANAD • 

. ' Tippa, t~e presentincilmb.ent, says that he has long t>njoyed this as a chattim~ni-
yam for b?-rymg all parsons wIthout friends who die in the 'Vl'll 'g It t .; , 300 dry guntas. . a e.. con ams 

LXIX. 

No SANAll. 

The present incumbent Nallagauda states that when nodday th M 
D 1 A.' t S 1 hI" ,.. ya e ysore 

a.awap came.o a .em e went to 11m and represented that having ten childreu 
h? was ~oAt aUe to brIng t,hem up, ?-nd entreated his assistance on: which he ordered 
hIm an mamof 300 dry guntas whICh he has t:njoyed ever siuce paying a quit-rent 
of one pagoda. , 

LXX. 
,This is Ii deshmuk~i in~m consisting of 400 dry and 50 wet guntas included in 

the sanad of deshmukhl Venkata Rao in No. XXX ViI. ' .. 

LXXI. 
A Sarn~q.u.gallqa. in~m containinO" 400 dry guntas inserted in the sanad of 

Venkatarao sarnaq.u-gauq.a, N o. ~L. b '. 

LXXII. 
A deshkulkarani in~m cODtR,ning 300 dry and 100 wet guntas accounted for 

in the sar.ad of Ak.kayya desh-klllkarani, No. XLI. . 

LXXIII. 
No f,\~NAD. -

Karuppa Gauq. •.. paMI, the p l'e8ent incnmbent, affirms that his: predecessor ha.ving 
fled by reason <.of hIS not being ahle to pay up his rentos, Devankarayya, Amildar, 
appointed him patH of KatMri when he took possession of the inam attached to 
that ,>ffiCfl. It. contains 400 dry and 100 wet guntas, also' the m~ras which area 
basket per t~r of dry and a bundle per cawni of \yet grain as arapu-m~ra and a 
t11m per r~si dry or wet grain as kanl1mu·m~ra. 

LXXIV. 
No IIANAD. 

This is the inam of R!imayya who is katnam of Kattari and Kav~ripatti which 
he says was granted him whpn appointed karnam ?f the f~rmer village. It con!'1ists' 
of 500 dry and 50 wet guntas of IdTld, besides whICh he IS allowed a bfl,sket of dry 
grain per tar and a hundle of wet pt'r cawni as arapu m~ra, about 2 croes per ra~i 
of dry or wet grain as kaHamu m~ra, about a croe for every pl?l!g~. in the. village 
of Katt!iri as k!i.yam m~ra and a fanam per plough as vartana. HIS qmt-rent 18 three 
pagodas per annl1m. 

LXXV 

No SANAD~ 
SMm!i. toti of Kattari declarEls that this inam was bestowed on him at th~ same 

time as that i~ Kav~ripatti No. XLIV. It consists of. 4.,0 dry guntas over and 
above which he is allowed a qual·ter- bHsket of dry gram and a qual'ter bundle of 
wet, the for'met per t~r and the latter per cawny as ara~lI-m~ra, about two ba~!as 
of mudrama1?l:lu and two baUas of tirapam. He pays a qUIt-rent of 1 pagoda. 

LXXVI. 

No S\NAD. 

This inam of 200 dry and 1(10 ,,:et guntas. is t~at of R~mayya Panchingi cf 
. Kattari who. says it was grAnted to hIS !ather 1\ araslmhabhat for the same purpose 

as tllat specified in No. XL V. Btl IS allowed as arapu·lL~ra a b!<sket of dry 
grain per tar and. a bundle of wet per cawny and as kanamu.m~ra a bapa. per 
rasi, He enjoys these rent-free. 

17 A 
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1~2 THE lIARAMAHAL B,ECORDS. 

LXXVll. 

No SANAD. 

The presant incumbent Hafiz Mu1,lamfnad Kazi asserts that be went to Haidar 
'Ali K1;lan to whom he represented bis poverty and that in consequence be granted 
him tbis inam of ~Oo dry and 100 wet gun~as with a sanad which he lost during 
the late war and that he never paid any' quit-rent. -

LXXVIII. 

No SANAD. 

\ Ta:J?:J?ikaW Arasa of Kattari, the present incumbent of thi~ inam, says that he 
received it 011 the same conditions of tenure as No. L VI. It contains ioo wet 
guntaa with which he is allowed to receive a bundle of wet grain per cawny as 
arapu-m~ra and two baUas of dry or wet grain per rasi as kapamu-m~ra. 

LXXIX. 

No SA~UJ). 

Damma GaU(~., patel of ~attari, alleges that this inam containing 161 guntas, 
6. annas dry -and 196 guntas, 15 annas wet was bestowed on him for t.he reasons 
specified in No. LX. 

lXXX. 

This' is a deshkulkarani inalli consist.ing of 400 dry and 50 wet guntas ac
counted for in the sanad of Akkayya deshkulkarani No~ XLI. 

LXXXI. 

No SANAD. 

The present incumbent. Pl1njolai Gaug, patN of the village Vakkanampatti 
represents that this inam was acquired in the same manner as No. XLII and 
contains 600 dry guntas. The m~ra is just the same as in the number referred 
t'l. Ilis quit-rent is 1 pagoda. 

LXXXII. 

No SANAD. 

Rangayya, karnam of Kattari, says that he acquired this inam on the condi-· 
tions exprosst>d iu No. XLIII and that it contains 800 dry gun~as. His mera is 
also as mentioned in the number referred to and his quit-rent is 2 pagodas. 

LXXXIII. 

No I"ANAD. 

Tati 'Vakkayya of Kattari; the present incumbent of this inam, . declares that 
it waa received by bis father at the same time as that mentioned in No. XLIV, 
and that it contains 200 dry guntas. His m~ra is likewise as in the number just 
referred to and his quit-rent is 1 pagoda. 

LXXXIV. 

This is a deshkulkarani inam consisting of 500 dry and 50 wet gun~as 
included in _the sanad of Akkayya deshkulkarani, No. XLI. 

LXXIV. 

No SANA.D. 

Peruma~ Gaug, paMl of Adiyl1r, states that this in§.m was conferred on bis father 
a.nd him on the same conditions. as notified in No. XL!I and that it consists of 400 
dry and 50 wet guntas. - The m~ra attached to it 11;1 likewise as in the number 
refflrred to and quit-rent is 1 pagoda.. 



PROPER'l'Y-SANADa. 

LXXXVI. 
I- No S~NAD. 

Karnam Rangayya asserts that this inam has be' d 
r a'" that'n N Xl III e n acq mre manne ." 1, O. I and contaiDs 200 wet ont H' 

same as In the number referred to and quit-rent is 2 pag~das~s. IS 

LXXXVII. 
No SANAD. 

133, 

in the same 
m~ra is the 

PancMng~ Ramayya affirms that thisinam containin 400 dr untas was 
conferred on hIm for the same purposes as stat d' N gXL v HY g : 
m~ra as follows :_ e m o. " . e receIves the 

For wet grain, a ql~arter bunnle per cawny as arapu--m~ra. ' 
For dry or wet gram, a quarter of croe per rasi as kagamu-m~ra. 

LXXXVIII. 
No SANAD. 

pmarayya haki;n alleges.th.at his father S@shayya went to D@vadjayya Dalawa i 
i)f Mysore and practIsed.p~yslC III t~~ presence whereupon the Da~awayi sho~ed h1s 
favor and bestowed an Inam cOlltalDlDg 612 guntas 12 annas 'dry 1 d hi' 
the 'village of Adiyt1r.' , .' an upon m lD 

LXXXIX. 
No SANAD. 

The pt'ese~t incumbent Trikka Tar;u;tikatti affirms that his inarn is of the same 
tenu.re'as that m No. LVlalld that it contains 169 guntas 10 annas. He further 
receIves a bundle per cawny as arapu-m@ra and a ba1}a per rasi as kallamu-
m~ra. . . 

• [No. XCVI in the original.] 

LXVIII 
KnTTAIKOI1IGt S~NADS OR GRA:'>TS OF PECUNIARY SERVICl!llEES. 

a 

XO. 
Sanad of Naro Janardhan PaJ;I.<J,it to l\Uri Gau<J" pat~l of Kav~ripatti, granting 

I him.a. kuttaikoQ.ige inam: 
TRANSLATION. 

The Honorable, Naro JanA.rdhan PaJ}.git;....;.to all Hrkuns, manigars and mukaddams of the 
l'argalia of Salem in the Sarkar of,Seringapatam, be it understood that :-

In the year 1062 Hijira Yari GauQ" patel of the village KA.\·~ripani, having come to the 
l'tesence represents to thisefie('t. ' . 

"Having laid out a sum of money, I have built a new tank whereby the cultivation of wet 
grain is every y('ar increased and if you will allow a kuttaikoQ,ig~ idm, it will suffice for 
~epairing it occasionally." 

MA.ri G(\uQ, having made this representation. in the presence a kuttaikoQ.ig~ mA.niyam consist-· 
ing of 800 dry and ,1(10 wet guntas of\\'aste land fit for cnltivation under the above-mimtioned 
tank. is granted to him. Having measured and marked it out, you will fix stones on the bounda-
ries, give it in charge to him and let him apply it to the'repairlf of the tank. . 
, There needs not a new sanad every y'ear. lhvingtaken'a copy of this, let the original be 

delivered up to the said giLUQ,. ' 
Dated the 5th Muharram, Rijira 1062. 

XOI. 
No SANA-D • 

. G3pal CheW, the present incumb~nt,. rePt:esents that. Asad Khan ~ackray, 
Ami! having once visited the village Kav~npat(i and found lt to be a cODsIJerable 
(IDe told his father that a fort was nccesllary for its protection against either 
Mahri.ttas or thieves and that he should build one for which he would give him 
an inam of 1 tar of dry and i cawny of we~ lan~. '1'he land was accordiI\gly 
llleasured and marked and he has, possessed it ever SInce. 

[No. XOVII in t1le orig'inal.] 
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LXIX 

BliAt~AVARTTI SANAns OR GRAYTS OF FREE ALMS TO HINDUS IN INll11VILLAGES. 

XOII. 

Shrotriyam jogi sanad of ~alaji Ba.ji Ra.o, Mahra.tta PradMn to Ra.manatha 
Sa.stri Bra.hmin. 

TRANSLATION. 

B~l~ji B~ji R~o, the Mahratta Pradhan, in the year of the Hijira 116 J, A.D. 1746, wrote to 
the deshmllkhis and ,deshp~rJqJas of the pargana of Salem in the Sarkar of Jugadev, that Rama.. 

\natha Sa~tri, a descendant of the family of Bharadwaja and of the sect of Apastamba, a rt'acter
of the Yajilr V~da and a number of othr.r Bl~hmins, inhabitants of the village of Samudrnm 
iXl the pargana of Rulem, had come to. the camp at tbe village of A.raFha1l1 in the pargana of 
&areni bt'loD~ing to the taluk of Savaliilr and repre,ented aH follows:-

" The village of Samudrum which has been assessed by the Mnssalmen at the yearly rent 
of eighty chakrams was formerly given to us as an iDam by Bukka RaJal and the sanad or grant 
is inscribed on a. plate of brass, which inalll wa.s divided into five sbares. We ha.ve enjoyed this 
in~m from the time it was granted, until the country came intll the possession of the Mussalmcn 
when it was es(~hf)ated. You have now the managemep.t of that country and we have large 
families without means of sub8i$ten~e, we tberefore entreat you to be 80 good as to restore to us 
the afol'ementioneri in~m for our maintenance." 

llaving considered their representation, knowing that they 3re respeotable and learned 
people and thinking that their prayers may be of pervice to our master it is ordered and 
directed that, as a mark of our favor, yOll restore the lands' of the aforementioned village to 
them with the .1xeeption of the chillarai and other iu§.ms that are legally posseosed hy other 
people with the plOviso ()f thirty one chakrams. You need not require anew san ad every 
year\ Take aeopy of thill and give the original to the aforementioned Brahmins. This grant is t~ 
take place from the enBuing year. . 

Writtpn on the 3tith of t.he month Ramzan. 
Given nnder the seal of B§.laji Baji R~o. 

• 
N.B.-List of the Vurttis or shares into whieh the above la"ds are divided. 

RjmanMha S~stri, 1 share containing 
SuhM Saitri, 1 share cuntaining 
KrishQa S~:!tri, 1 share containing 
Venkat;arll.ma J8shi, 1 share containing 
NOray/l~i, 111h31;e contlJoilling . 

'rotal} 5 share!> 

XOIII. 

(1) 

Dry gun1;aB. 

1,il()(j 
1,300 
1,:jOO 
1,350 
1,,350 

6,(i00 

IIistol'yof the ErrampaW agraMram in thA Salem district. 

'fRAN SLAT ION. 

Wet gnl'tae. 

100 
100 
)00 
100 
] 00 

toO 

The Government of Fenukonqa lasted'till the year Pram~'H or 1563 of the Sll.liv§.hana. era 
and ollr agraharam was continued to us till then in frflehold as defined in our sanad:!. _ 

About that time tllp Government of ChinDal'pa NAyar, the .PoJigllr of Salem began and 
lasted two years d1lring whiob. time our lands were oontinued to us on the same terms. 

'fhe Government of G.,tti Mudaliyar. a derendant of the Poligllr of Madura suoceeded that 
of CbiuDllppa Nayar and la!!t"d fifteen JellJ's lind he also continued our agraMram. 

The next Government was that of Krit'ht;la H~ja Uqaiyar of My~ore whioh was of seven 
years' duration who likewi~e continued our agrahararu. . 

It Wh8 succeeded by Ek8ji Siv~jis wbieh lasted thirteen years., 
'1'hat was followed by Chikka Vevu r§,j a. U qah at & 0 which lasted for ninety years. 
It was interrupted for fi ~e or six mOl\th~ by the .Englitlh army under Colonel \V ood. 
!;Iaidar 'Ali KMFI governed after t.hat fourtepn years. He died the year 8~liva.ha.na 1704 

lind until tLat p~riod OUl' agrah~am was r.ontinued us in freehold. . 
~lpu Slln~n's Govel'nment began in the 'fear Subhakrit aql continued ten yeaTS. 
'j he Honourable Company hegan their Government in the year Paridhavi or S~liva.hana 

1715 lind govern t9 this day ~ 
, , FrOID the time t.he ilJ~m was granted to us to this whioh is altogether 153 years, we have 
enjoyed it without the least molestation . 

• 
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,List of the lands occupied at present. 
Share. 

Sankara Dtkshi~ ... '" 1 
Vftaudha AcMri ... 1 
Venkata Sastri . 
~ubblLla.va Sastri ... 1 
K~~£~ 1 
S6ma AvariMni ... ~ 
Venkata~iri 86mayaji 1 
Chandra S~khara Pandit 1 
Kilsava Jatavallavar' . 1 
Yayavaram ~ubba.yy!!, 1 

[See History of agraMrams on pages 8-11 supra.] 

XOIII. I 

(2) 

Dry 
Gu,ntas~ 

92\'0 
921'0 
!W'O 
921'0 
9~1 0 
921'0 
92l'0 
921'0 

" 9'l\'0 
920'11 

Wet 
Guntes. 

460 
40'0 
46'0 
46'0 
4fi'0 
46'0 
46'0" 
46'0' 
46'0 
4fl'11 

135 

Sanad of Errampatti agraMram granted by Venkatapati Nayar, Raja of 
Penukonda, to a number of Pandits. 

1'ftANSLATION. 

May the God the dust of whose feet • • . • anyone to seize the lands that have be~n 
so given away. 

[Full text of this sanad is printed on pages 9 and 10 8upra.] 

No. XOIV. 

(1) 
History of the V~nkatattampatti agraharam in the Salem district. 

TRANSLATION. 

VenkatAc"hala Sastri and It number of other Brahmins, inhabitants of the Vllnkatattampatti 
agraM.ram, represent-

That about one h'lDdred and fifty years ago Chinnappa ~ayar, Poligar of Salem, conferred 
on their anoestors an agrahilram named VllnkatattampaW which he divided into six shares by 
plaoing a stone at the oarclic.al points, on whioh he put the mark of Vala Vamana mudra;. That 
this agraharam remll.lned in their possession from that period, untiland during the reign of the 
N awab 1;faidar 'Ali KhiiB as a dumbala inam free of rent; That they also retained it for a. short 
time during the Government of ~pu Sultan in the year guhhakrit and K~6dbi or A.D. 1782 
and \78:~ but that frow the year Visvavasu, A.D. 1784, it was often resumed and restored, till at 
length they obtaine.!, So sanad for half of the lands in the above village. 

XO/V. 

(2) 

Sana<l of the V~nkatattampatti: agraharam grantM by':fipl1 Sultan to Venkat§.
chala Sastri and a number of other Brahmins. 

TRANSLATION. 

To all deslimukhis, deshpaQ.Q.yas, mukaddams, muzarls and Amits present and future of the 
taluk of Salem dependant of the Sarkar of Seringa.patam. . 

Be it known that whereas half of the lands of the village of VllnkatattamplLW with the land 
below the tank and nala yielding the anuual rent of one hundred ohakrams in the before-men
tiotled taluk of the sarkar is oontinued and oonfirmed as inam to Venkataohala 8astri and a 
number of other Brahmins of the aforementioned agrah~ram. It is required that the above 
mentioned inam be left in the possession of the above Brahmins, that applying the produce 
to their 8ub~istenoe the,V' may deiioate th"ir time to praying for a length of our Iife'and pros
perity. You need not require a new sanad every year. 'Oonsidering this order as positive, aot as 
~~ . . 

. The inam is divided into six vurttis or shares alid amonnts to one hundred chakrams per 
annum. . 

Dated the 27th of the month Ahrp3di of the year JaIn oorresponding with the 25th day of 
, the month J umadi-us-sani, Hijira 1199 or A. D.1784. , 

Given under the seal·of ,+tp"d ·Sul~an. ' 
Rtlceived a copy of the sanad in the Sadarat office on the 9th day of the month J'afali of the 

year Ja.lu. ' 
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Receivcd a oopy of the silnad in the Diwil.n'lI olpce on the 6th of the month J'Uari in tha 
year JaIn. 

(Signed) SR1Nlv ABA. RAo, 
of the Dtu:an', Outchert'fl. 

. KA.si Ra.valu, Sarishtanar, Hinduvi. 
Narahari Rao, ~arlshtadar, Hinduvi. 
Venkata Rao, Oanarese Sarishtadar. 
Ramayya, Oanarese Sarishtadar. 
Err!lyya, Canares9 Saril:lhtadar. . , 
Balaji Rao, Hinduvi Sarishtadar in the Hashm Outcherry. 
D044syya, Oanaretle Sarishtada.r. 

XOV " 

SUBBAYYA, 
Sarishtadar, Hinduvi • 

Order of Saiyid Mu1;lammad:Asaf of the Khudabad division to Shaikh Imam. 
Amil of Salem granting a.n inant to the Bdhmins of S6maptlr. ' 

, TRANSLATION. 

" To_ ShaiJill Imam, Amil of the Salem district. 

Hpalth. 

Many people of the village S8mapur having Clme to the huzur Diwan cutcherry and 
complained of your having re~mmed thflir lands and raised their rents 1:10 high that they are not 
able to pay thAm up and Mir Mtlhamm!\d ,saddock having represented their ca!!e in the preSAneS' 
it hlis been ordered t,hat you shall remit one quarter of their yearly rents by way of indulgence 
to them as 8ukhavallil:!. You will accordingly grant them the remis-ion of sukhava.l:lis. 
Taking a copy of this or,ier deliver up the original to the tiaid agraMr80m Brahmins. 

Written the 1st day of ZlIobarjadi year Sara., Plavanga or }<'8os11 1196, A.D. 1786. 

XOVI. 
No BANAD. 

N§.ray;ta Hhat, the present incumbent, declares that one of his ancestors acquired 
this in§m under the' govprnment of Ek6ji Sivaji, a Mahritta chief, and that it has 
ever since been continued in freehold without either saoad or bhogottar. Jt.. con
sists of flO wet guntas' and 400 dry guntas. 

[No. XOVIII in the original~] 

LXX, 
KHAIR.ATI SANADS Olt GRANTS' CF FRE~l ALMS TO MUSSALMEN IN INAM VILLAGES. 

" XOVII. 
Sanad of 'fiptl Sultan to Nabi SMh, Del'vish fakir. 

TRANSLATION. 
'1'0 aU ZRmindArs and Amils present and future of the pal'gana of ~alem. 
Be it known that agreeable to sauads of former rulers we have oontinued nnr! confirmed tOo' 

N aM ~Mh Dervish, son of .Hr Shah, au iuam consisting of the village Bettiganapalli in the 
pargana of :Salem of the yearly rent of one hnudred rhaltrams. It id reljuired that ~he afore,said 
village be left ill the possr>ssioll of the beforemr>ntioned pers)n that applying the pro,iuce tv his 
maintenance he may dedicate his time to pmying for our eternal prosperity. Consi:ier this a8 
positive and act as directed. ' 

Written on the sixtn day of th~ month Darai in the year Udjel Hijirall98, A.D. 1783. 
Given uuder tho tieal and signature of Tipft ::)uilall. , " • 
Received a oopy of the sanad iathe Sallarat offioe on the 9th day of the month J Marl of 

the year ,hIll. . . 
Reoeived a. copy of ~he Ilanad in the Diwan's office on the sixth of the month J'a.fari in the 

yeu Jalu. . 
(Signed)' SRi~lvAs~ RAo of the Diwan's Cutcherry. 

SUSBA IU.o I ' 
KAlIl RAYALU > Sarisht8odars, Hinduvi. 
NARAHAIlI RAo J 
VENKArA RAo ') 
~lMAYYA I 
E&RAYYA > Canarese Sarishtad§.rs. 
Bhu RAo J 
lJO.p1>A YY A • 
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XOV111. 

Faro~?t n§.,?la, bill of sale given by G8vind ,Singh Jamed§.r to Saiyid Yllsuf 
son of SalYld Isa. " 

TRANSLATION. 

I who am E!8vind ~ingh. son of HirudayarAm .TamedAr, having from urgency of present de
mat.tds so~d the mA.1TI vI.Uage of Vcnka1;anAyakkanpalli with the dry and wet lands undflrthe tank 
enbre \l~I~h ar~ my herItable ~r?pert.'\' and are bounded hy stl'nes fixed on the cardinal points thereof 
unto SalYId Y UBuf, son of SaIYld IsA., for the sum of 1 500 ch&krams the half of which is 75U and 
rf'ceive? th~ amount. . In CBse any person, relation, br~ther or connp~tion of mine lay claim to the 
aforesaId vtllal;e, I wIll be . ans.werable ,~nd if I fail in that, may the curse of my religion fall 
upon: me. ThIS lDstr:nmet.tt IS gIVen that It mar hereafter be considered as his title deeds. The 
KamIl-Mdz of the s~Id vIllage comes to ,200 chakrams, but it has only yielded 150 the present 

-yEar SvabMnu, Fash 117a. -, 
. Written the 22nd day of the month Rab1A.-ul-awal in the year 1177 Hijira. or A.D. 1763. 

I 

(Witnesses) 

XOIX. 

GOVIND SINGH, A~reod. 
SHAMA R10, Deshmukhi. 
KESAVA R10, DeshpAn4e. 
KESAVA Rio, Kanungo. 
SUBBA R10, Deshkulkarani. 
CHINNA GiUD, PaW. 
KONAYYA, Karnam. 

Order of Ohikka D~va.Raja U~aiyar to ParupatyaUr G8payya of Salem. 

TRANSLATION. 

In tpe yrar of 861id.hana, whose life was long and happ,v and whose affuinl were prosperous, 
1620 or lsvara Samvatsara in the month Ko.rtika, Chikka. D~va. BAja. writes the following order 
to G6J'1'YYe., the p~rupatvak6.r ,of SIl.lem. 

'1 he high road of pilgrims going betwef'n Ko.s~ and Ram~svaram and passing through the 
Toppu.r ghAt which is long and dangerous and without any:accommodation for travellers, I under
stand that, if a chattram be erected upon the banks of the river and victuals provided for 
passengers, it wonld afford great relief and comfort to many-a virtuons action that will ''De 
reward ed in the world to come--and being desirous of procuring t,he benefit thereof to my ancestors, 
also to make it acceptablf\ to 8J1rangll. D~var;1 hllve ordered a chattram to be built upon the 
banks of the river and sent a p6.rupatyako.r or manager, a swayampAki or cook, a paricMraka or 
servant and a purA.I:llka or readt'r of the puro.nas, that is, commentaries on the vMas, that they 

, may provide victuals and water for all pilgrims. It is directed that the village RAjapalli in the 
Ko.v~ripaW h8bli of the taluk Salem whose rent is ~OO papodas and whofe boundary ill marked 
out bv stones fixed on the cardinal points of it, be attaehed to the said chattram for defraying' the 
expense of victuals, for the pay to the pArupatyaUr and -for subsisting the rest of the establish
ment. Let this inA.m he continued to the chattram while t,he SUD and moon last. It is furt.her 
directed that the mouthly accounts be lodged with shambogue, also to take a copy of this Older 
a nd deliver up the original to the FArupat;)akAr. 

O. 

Sanad of J;[aidar 'AU, ~n, N aw§.b, to Saiyid BaMdur, Dervish. 

I TUNSLo\TION. 

To all deshhmukhs, dE'shFo.n<!~'6.a, kulkaran1s and Amils Fresent and future of the. parganll 
of Salem in the Seringapatam Sarkal.. _ , 

Be it kno:wn that hy the authority of former rulers an inft.m having been bestowed on Saiyid 
:aa~D.dor D~n:ish consisting of four hnndred ~ry gun tap of land belonging. to the village of 
Cbigarlapalh m the pargana of SJ!olem you WIll, agreeable to cost om, contmue that ino.m to 
him ; eODsi-fer this as positive. 

Dated the 5th day of the month Jumo.di-utl-~o.n1, I1ijira 1173, A.D. 1758. 
Given under the seal and sign manu,.l of I;laidar 'All Khan. 

[No. XOIX in th6 original.] 

18 
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LXXI 
n~VASTASAM SA!UDS OR GRANTS OF BENEFICEs TO CHUROHES IN INA!\{ VILLAGES. 

01. 

Uttar or answer of Dal.apati D~varajayya, Mini~ter of the Kartar. Senngapatam. 
tu D~vankarayya Parupl'ltyakar of Salem granting a benefice for the support of Veu-
kataramat:laswami'sl deval. . 

TRANSLATION. 

In the year DUtil samvlttsara and on the 15th of PhalgllJ,la Devankarayya Parupatyakar of 
Salem is "'hiuted,by DII!apati D~Y'arajayya who wishes him health. 

A number of archakas or priests having come and informed me that the Dhasbl.nam of 

\ 
VenkataramaJ;laswlimi in the village of Varadapuram being very ancient has fallen of ltLte years 
into ruin!', that the putting it in repa.ir and performing again divine service it woulJ be a very 
pious and praiseworthy undertaking, after that as numbers of religious [men] would resort to that, 
plaoe, I have in consequence resolved t(> renew the religious ceremonies there and to ~jve for 
defraying the expenses of the pa4itharam Or offering-s and the diparMhanam or sacred lights, 
the villaJ?e of Varadapuram in the hobli of Kav~ripatti and district of Salem in perpetuity. the 
raya-r~kha or s.tandard rental of which is 120 chakrams. 

Accordingly you will set UP' stones to mark the boundary of the village and defray the 
expenses of the pa4ittaram arid diparadhanam out of the annual produce conformable to the 
underwritten ayagarru or establishment. Take a copy of this Uttaram or grant and give the 
origi1}.al to the archaka. 

Ayagarru or estahlisbment. 
I . .l!'or pa9-ittaram, viz., rice, ghee, dholl, etc., half fanam per day which is 15 

fanams per month and in one year chakrams ..... 18 0 0 
n. For dipara,lhanam which consists of the following:-

Akhan~am or lights which burn day and night, i fanam per day which is 
7} per month and per annum 9 0 0 
Sayankal manga!arf;i or lamps which are lighted at sunset, l fanam per 
day whichi'3 7} per month and per annum 9 0 0 

III. For Varakatta.!ai, an additional ceremony,· every Friday, 2 fanams a 
week per annum ... .. .•. ... ... ... ... 9 6 0 

IV. For Paruvakatta!ai, additional ceremonies on the following festivals :-
. lilt. U gadi, the first ot Chaitram or New Years' day 050 
2nd. Rri Ramanavami, the ninth day of Chaitram, kept in commemoration of 

the birthday of Ramaswami 3 0 5 0 
3rd. Ekadalii; the 11th of Asha<Jam or dayt the sun is upon the suma:.er 

solstice 
4th. G6khulA.shtami, the birtbday of l\rishlJas 

5th. Navaratri, the first nine days of Asvijam 6 

6th. Kartika puja.,' ceremonies in the month of Kartika 
7th. Dhanurmasa or ceremonies8 in the month of Margali ... 
8th. Makarasankra.nti, the 1st of Tai or day of the winter soistioeO 

050 
o 5. 0 
02 0 
300 
300 
01)0 
050 9th: Ratbasapthami, the 7th of Makham 10 •• ... ... ... ... 

10th. Pur.p.ima, the 12 days on whicll the moon is at her full throughout the 
year 6 0 0 

Kandacb§.r or servants, viz.-
Jst. The Archl.\karl! or priests annually 
2nd. The PKricharaka or attendant on the God . 
3rd. The Malaikatti or flower establishment ... 
4th. The Gu4i d~im, lamp-lighter and sweeper 
5th. 1.'he Mantrapushpam who consecrates the flower . ... . .. 
6th. 1.'he ~ahMtra:nama or repeater of the God's thousand names ... 
jth. The '~daparaJal~am or road .. r of the V~das 
8th. The Bajantltri or musicians. five persons 
9th. The Dhadatli or dancing woman, five 

Total 
[No. 0 in the originaZ.] 

600 
600 
600 
300 
600 
600 
300 

18 0 0 
fI 4 0 

••• l~O o 0 

1 Vishnu daring hi. seventb inca.rnation. 
s'l'his c .. remony or dt'votion ill cODilAonly an invocation to La.k&hmi, one of tbe wives of VishJ?u and goddess 

01 riebeR, whioh arl'l the objeot of her votaries. . 
I Wht'n h~ entered bie saventlo inO&t'nation. • 
& Wben the nigbts begin to lengthen it il Bupposed VisbQ.u goes to sleep and Ileeps till the winter solatioe 

when tbe da.ys begin to lengt.hen., . 
I Brother of B..J .. ,.lma or VisbJ?u durillg bi@ eighth inoArnation. 
'In oommemoration of a ba.ttle in wbioh three Rikshasia or delLoua who had rebelled agaiud the gods wel'e 

overoome. . 
, In observanoe of the moon aad pleiades riaing at tbe same time, and of tbe k&vllri being influenoed 88 it is 

.'lid by t.be Ginges. • 
lb. h.onor of VisbJ;lu wbo ia sa.id to have fougbt all tbat month on the Slde of the 1>etHIB again.' the 

B4hha.4 .• , tw'O descripti'lns of ~(1mona w~o are supposed to have frequent wars. 
t Wben Vishnu wakes and hll day beglDl. 
lO 18 honor ~f tbe Ra.tha or obariot of the lIun, while retul'lling from tbe sonthern tropio 
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LXXII 
GRiMA n:ivATA OR GRANTS OF BENEFICES TO VILLA.GE TEMPLES IN INAM VILLAGES. 

OIl. 
" No SANAD. 

Th~ pres~ ... nt incumbent of this in~m ~tates tha.t ~t was procured' by the ryots 
of the vIllage Samudran;t, who went, when It was bUlldmg, to P~var~jayya, Minister 
under the Kartar of Senngapatam and ent,reated him to erect a k6vil of " CMmundi 
Amma" and to grant an in~rn to defray its annual expense of pllj~s that in co.nse
quence, he s~ys the ~inister granted 400 dry and 50 wet guntas of' land, the 
charge of whIch was glv~n to one of his forefathers; 

OIlI. 

No SANAD. 

San~~ayy!, plljari the p:esent incumbe~t of ~his inam ~ays th~t the ancient 
DharmaraJa Kovil of the vlllage Gollapalh havmg fallen mto rums and being 
desert~d" fo~ manl' years V en~ata Rao th,: sar~a~u gau4a, after acquiring this village 
as an lllaID to hIm~elf repaIred the saId kOVll and attached 1 tar of dry and ]" 
cawny of wet land to it for defraying the expense of the plljas. Ii 

[No. 01 in the original.] 

LXXIII 

MASJID SANAD OR GRANTS OF BENEFICES TO _MOSQUES IN INAM: VIJ.LAGES. 

OIV. 

Sanad of 'Abd-ul Ras1ll kgan, a Nawab of Cuddapah to Kadir Husain, son of 
'Abd-ul QMir Qutb. 

T&ANSLATION~ 

To all deshmllkhis, deshpb<!.yas, kft.nftl1g6:t and mukaddams, present and future of the 
village Mittdr in\the jft.gir of Gajanngar in,the Seringapatam SarBa.r . 

. Be it known that for the sake of God and the Prophet, we have bestowed the extent of
four hundred dry and one hundred wet I!nn1;as of land, beh.nging to the above-mentioned 
village on Qft.dir Husain, son of' Abd-ul Qadir Qnth and Muzzin of the mosqne at Mittur. It 
is neceFsary thRt having mell.8ured and marked out the aforesaid piece of land, it be delivered 
over to him that he ~ay LI:l zealous in performing the dutil'S of the afore- mentioned mosque. 

Given under the seal and sigon manual of' A bd-ul RasUl EMn, Nawft.b of Cuddapah. 
Dated, Fasli 1165, or A.D. 17M; • 

[No OIl in the original.] 

/ 

LXXIV 

ir:{.IGAUrlANIYAlI S\NAD OR GR.\.NTS OF SERVICB "BBit IN INAM VILLAGES. 

OV. 

NO·SANAD. 

Akkayya deshkulkarani who enjoys this in§,m assertR that one of his ancestors 
00 being appoiDted a deshkulkllraui applied til the agraharam Brahmins of 1!;rram
patti for a plot of ground in their villagp, as allowed in other . villages. That in 

I consequence they contributed tr(,>m among their vurttiR or shares and gave to him 
t'his ground which cOllsists of 300 dry and 50 wet guntas. 

18-A . 
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OVI. 
, j 

No !lANAp. 

Sllbb~yyat gl,a~a~i, represents that when the Brahmins acquired thiH village, 
El'rampatti. as an lUam they mutually created Sftrayya his great [grand] father, 
grltmat;ti or yejaman, that is, head of the village and allowed him 40 dry and 50 wet 
guntas of la.nd from it as idm, also one basket of the heads of dry grain per tar, ! 
bundle of wet per cawny as arapu-m@ra wIth one ballao! dry and one of wet grain 
per r:lsi as kaHamu-m@ra. ' 

OVIl. 

No SANAD. 

Karnam Krisht;tayya the pl'esent incumbent alleges that the form~r karnam of 
the village having died without heirs the Bl'ahmins on receiving it as an agraharam 
~ppointed Hinayya his grandfather in his stead and contributed to his subsistpnce 
250 dry guntas as inam, one basket per tar and one bundle of wet pel" cawny as arap~
m~ra, also t candy and three fa-Iiams per vurtti or share of land in the villaO'e as 

I' 0 vartana. ' . 

. a VIII. 

No SANAD. 

Ranga, Mti, says his grandfather was aliowed by the agraharam Brahmins for 
doing the business of the village, this inam which cunsisted of 250 dry guntas with 
i ba.sket of grain per tar as araplJ.mera and 'two handfuls per rasi as tirapam. . ' 

OIX. 

No SANAD. 

Tannikatti Anka declares that when this village Errampatti was given to the 
Brahmins as an agra,haram the present. large tank which was a. small di.tch fortnerly 
wa"! built by them and that Venkatau his grandfather was 'appointed Tat;tt;tikatti 
to it with an allowance of 50 gunt3.s of wet laud under it as an inam, :! bundle per 
grain per rasi as tirapam. 

ox. 
No SANAD. 

This is a deshkllikarani idm the, present incumbent of which is Akkayya 
who says it was acquired from the agraharam Brahmins of Somapftr in the same 
manner as the above No. OVand contains 500 dry and 100 wet guntas . 

• 
OXI. 

'No SANAD. 

A toti inllm the present incumbent of which is named Karuppan, who says it has 
been handed down to him by his ancestors from the time the v.i1lage of Somapftr 
was given to the Brahmins. It consists of 400 dry guntas. His m~ra is same as 
in No. OVIII and his quit-rent 1 pagoda. ' 

aXIl. 

No SANAD. 

,Patel Wucha GauQ. the present incumbent states that the former patel named 
Talli Gand of this villaO'e BettiO'anapalli having never paid sufficient attention to the 
cllltiva.tio~ of it, Nabi 8Mh theeinamdar employed him in his stead and that in conse
quence he enjoys 2l)0 dry and J 00 wet gunta;.s .as inam, one basket of ~rltin per tAr 
and 1 bundle per cawny, also 20 bap,.as per I'aSI as m~ra. He pays a qUIt-rent of one 
pagoda. .. 
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OXlII. 

No 9,INAD. 

. Sallawayya, .karnam, the present incum?ent says that' hiil·great grandfather 
:n~med l{~ghu~atlayya .was a servant under Blrudaya Ram J amedar and that he soli
cIted an InherItance mIght be conferred on him whereon the Jamedar granted him 
300 dry ~nd wet g~~s .with one basket per tar and one bundle .per cawny as m~ra~ 
also two oaJJas per mdivldual and one fan am per plough in the villaaoe of Venkata-
nayakkanpalli as vartana. His quit-rent is one pagoda. 0 • 

OXIV. 

This is a deshkulkarani inam containing 4.00 dry and 100 wet guntas 
accounted for in No. XLI. 

OXV. 
No SANAD. 

Pat~l Vena Gaug. declares that Ram GallQ.a his great grandfather havinO' 
built a village, collected inhabitants and set cultivation on foot in it, when he we:t 
:and represented what lLe had done to Ja.gad~va IUyalu who a~ a mark oE favor 
:appointed him head of the village and gave for his subsistence 300 dry and 100 
w~t guntas with one basket per tar and onebana per r~si as m~ra. 

OXVI. 
No SANAD. 

Karnam Giri affirms that the fotmer karnam named Venkatagiriayya of the 
-village Rajapalli from urgency of certain demands sold his appointment to his 
father for the snm of 6<.' pagodas and that his father paying the sum took possessio!} 
.of his inam and other p:r~vileges, which are as follows:- . 

. lnam 400 dry, and 100 wet guntas; m~ras, &c., the same as No. aXIll. 

• OX VII • 

, T6ti Venka says that he only remembers hi~ father telling him that his inam 
bad been enjoyed by the family ever since the village was built and that it contains 
400 dry guntas with the m~ra as received by the toti of Errampatti in No. 
eVIll. 

OXVIII. 

No SANAD. 

Ganga, toti, reports the Bame of this ioam with the t6ti of Rajapalli No. aXVIJ 
and enjoys equal privileges. 

OXIX. 

This is deshmukhi inam consisting of 10,000 dry and 3,000 wet guntas included 
-in the sanad of Shama.Rao deshmukhi in No. XXXVII. . 

OXX. 

No SANAD. 

Bella Gang. Bays this in§.m w~s conferre~ on his father ~ail~sa.G!"u<J by SM~a 
ruo deshmukhi when Kon<Jamanayakkanpa1.!i was granted hIm In lDam and that It 
>contains 500 dry and 100 wet guntas. He pays a quit-rent of two pagodas to the 
.sark§.r. . 

OXXI. 

No. SANAD. 

MuthukrisbJ;ta says .that the iormer karna~ of t~e village K~n1~manayl\kka.n
paill havinO' kept very mcorrect accounts Shama lia!) deshmukhl Cllscharged bim 
and appointed Chi:ma Ramayya his father in his office who ~. consequence took 
possession of 400 dry ~d J 60 wet "gnntas and. tpe m~ras whICh are the same as 
received by the karUttm m VenkatanayakkanpaHi No. aXlli. 
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aXXII. 

No SANAD._ 

T8ti Ko~andai says that' one of his ancestors acquired this in6.m from the sarHr 
when the village was first built and that it CQntaIDs 600 dry guntas with a m~ra. 
of t basket per Mr and t bundle per cawny, also a tirapam of two handfuls. 
per dsi. 

aXXIII. 

This is a deshpdnq,yd in6.m containing 5,000 dry and 2,500 wet guntas m
cluded in the sanad of Bhima Rdo deshpdnq,e N" o. XXXVIII. \ . . 

aXXIV. 

No SANAD. 

1.Iusain Razd Sdhib schoolmaster declares ~hat this idm was allowed to his 
gran~fat~er Qdsim. KMn by Mustafa K.hdn Amil under: Ba~ddur ~hah of Bijapl1r 
who IDslltuted a school and collected chIldren to be taught In readIng and writing. 
that it contains 1,000 dry and 200 wet guntas in the village of Kottakota. 

( OXXV. 

No SANAD. 

KODq.a, tati, rf'ports that the {ormel' tC;tl named Rl1ka left the employ and 
joined a set of robbers' whereupon Bhlma Hdo Deshpdnq.e the indmddr of the
viHage Kottak~ta, discharged hi,m and appointed his father Tirumala in his room 
in consequence of which he took 1,osseFlsion of the indm and other privileges of the 
office which are as follows :-Land 400 dry guntas and m~ra the same as that
r.eceived by the t8ti in Konq.amandyakkanpalli ;No. OX XII. 

aXXJ7I. 

This is a Hnl1ngo in~m containing 4,500 dry and 1,300 ';et guntas as specified 
in the sanad of uhinta Chamna kdnl1ngo in No. XXXIX. 

aXXVII. 

No I!ANAD. 

Kal'nam P~payya aRserts that this indm has been handed down to him by hiS. 
fore-fathers ever since the village Pdtk8ta. was built and that it contains 600 dry 
aud ,'>0 wet guntas, that he also enjoys one basket per tdr and one bundle pel'" 
cawnyas m~ra and two ba!Jas per individual as vartana. 

aXXVIII. 

No 8ANAD. '. 

To? Hoba reports the same about thi~ idm as the karnam of the village does. ' 
in No. OXXVII. Jt consists of 400 dry gunta,s and the m~ra~ are the same as. 
a119wed for the to~i of the village Konq,amandyakkanpalli No. OXXII. His quit-rent. 
to the sarkdr is one pagoda. ' 

OXXIX. 

No SAN~D • . , 
S§.ma, taQ.Q.ikatti, declares that his grandfather Sidda w'as appointed taQ.Q.ikatti 

OVAI' the large tank of Pdt.kota by Chinta t.:hamna on his being promoted to a. 
Unungo, and 8llowed him for subsistence 10,) wet gunta,s as indm, ! bundle pel'" 
cawny of wet grain as m~ra and twosmgle handfuls per msi as tirapam. . 

OXXX. 

Tbi:i is Venkata Rio Naq,ugauq.a's indm consisting of 6,000 dry and 500 wet. 
guntas contained in the san ad of Uhansham Wio Naq,ugauq.a No. XL. 
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OXXXI. 

No SANAD. 

Nara Gilu<J, pa~H of the ~il1age Gollapalli, the present incumbent, asserts 
that he only heard hl~ father say that this in am has been continued t.o the fa,mily 
by the sarkar ever since the village was built for filling the statiori of a pat~l and 
that it consists of 300 dry and 50 'Wet guntas with arapu-m~ra, 1 basket per tar of 
ilry and i bundle per cawny of wet grain and kalJamu-m~ra one blllJa per rasi. He, 
pays a quit.-re?-t of one pagoda., , ' . 

. OXXXII. 

No SANAD. 

Karnam Govinda asserts equally concerning this inam wit.h the pat~l in the 
lnt·mentioned number. It contains 800 dry guntas with the m~ras &c., as allowed 
the karnam of Patkota No. nXXVII. 

a.XXXlIl. 
/"--"", 

, ',- No SANAD. 

B~la, t6ti, declares that this ieam has been possessed by his family as,sub-
~i8tence from' [. . J' 

[NOB. OXXXIV -OXLI lost in the original ef1Jcept the following abstnicts]. 
, 

OXXXlV. 

Order of Ek6ji Rao, Subedar of Bangalore to Eewant Bao,', Kamavlshidar of 
Salem. 

OXXXV. 

No SANAD • 

. 
\ OXXXVI. 

Copy of a parwana of Niza.m-ul-mulk, Sftbah of Deccan to G:hula~ '.Ali RJ.zl}. 
J{M.n Killedar and Faujdar of Vellore, Dhaguna, :rowenguna, <JhlttOOl', nnd 
Malikay inguna. . A A 

Inayatnama of Wruaja,Nawab ~f Carnatic to Husam Raza Khan. 
Inayatnlima of Haidar '.Ali KMn to Husain Raza. K16.n. 

OXXXVII-OXL. 

N~ SANADS. 

[No. ,OIlI in. the original.] 

LXXV 
KU'!!Al KOpIGB SAN ADS OR GRANTS OF FEE.~ FOB PEOUl.l1IA.BY SJoJRlWEH. 

OXLl. 

No SANAD. 
; 

[No. OlV in. the original.] 
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Inamdars or inoumbent., 

.. 
4D .; Names and explanation •• 

:i S 
qd 

~ 
1'1 

H . 
... 

( 

r 
Sfui,Bhat,,,, Brahmiil ... ... 

I Ayyhayya, a. Br!hmin ... ." 
• 

I II Rama. Bairagi, a devotee ... 

I ~~ 
Kon4},. Bha~, rroolaimer of titles !I I and pretension8. 

~I 
Mutta·lJania Jangamalinga, of a 

I peouliar caste who wear the 
prepu ... e •. 

I Cha'tram inAm, the foundation 
L for an inn. 

Total ... 
. ..: ( 1;Iaidar ShAh, a Mus8almau ... 
~I 

11 Amin Shah, a Mn68alma.n ... 

I 
lid, l Ramji, Dombar or tumbler .. , 

I 'Iotal , .. 
I 
I ( Cha.udramauliswarar, the god 

I I 
with the moon on his head. . 

Alagiri SwA.mi, VishJ;lu ... .. 
I , 

tj .1 .1njnn8ya SwA.mi, Hannmant.a, 

~I 
sl!rvant of Vishnu. 

t· " -J. Pdjari inam belonging to Anja. 

=1 !~ 
0 1 peya Sw&mi. 

~I Pa~cJArtlm, floworist to Ar.jo.neya 

I tlYlami. 
GncJi da..ari, lamp lighter and 

I I sweep".'. 
Ba.ja.ntari, musioian ... .,. 

I L Da.i, danoing woman ... ... 

I Total ... 

• 
I 

r PernmA.l. the Sndras appellation 

I of VisbJ;lu • 
" KnmiraswAmi, 0. son of iawara 

1 
worshipped by Beriv&rua. 

. I BRsava tswal'a, the bullock of tB_ 

lJ 
. warn worshipped by Baljev4ros. 
Pil!ayar, the tllde~t son of I.war", 

I 1 
ohiefly wor.hipp~d by thf' r,"ot8. 

~I 
KA.liamma, the wir .. of .MahiLoev, 

ohiefly wOTBhipPlfd by tbe 
-e smiths. 

I Ellamma,tbe mot.ber of Parasll-
rima. or aVishJ;lu. 

I 
Mad pi4a.ri. goddes" of the 81:Oall-

pox Bnd of oat.. Ie. 
Dorgl.tomma, goddess of the bot. 

- l bBodman. 

Tot,BI ... 

THE BARAMAHAL RECORD!!!. 

..; Pnnjai Nanjai 
'" guntas. guntas. .Q a 
~ 

Z 

1 4.00 200 

1 ... .. , 

1 300 ... 

1 . " ... 
1 . " ... 

1 ... ... 
-- ---- --""-T 

6 700 200 
-- -------

1 300 60 

1 ... ... 
1 600 100 

-- -r---' --~--
3 800 150 

--. -----_ .. 
1 1,900 200 

1 ... ." 

1 400 100 

1 800 25 
, 

1 400 ... 
1 250 80 

J 400 100 

1 4060 100 

-- -----
8 4.loo 665 

--
1 ... ... . 
1 ... ... 
1 ... ... 
1 ... ... , 
1 .. , ... 

, 

1 ... ... 
1 ... ... 
1 ... ... 

-- ---- ----
8 ... . .. 

I 

LXX 
STATE 

InAm ZA.bita or Register of Intm or Alienated Land . 
With ,aDads. '. Wit.hout 

SAyar or Total Patti or JOiior Pnnjai Naujai 
imposts. Urvai. inalDdara' quit.rent. guntas . gnntss, portion. 

100 10 0 0 10 0 0 ... . .. \ ... , 
... ... .. . '" 400 100 

... 211 20 21120 ... . .. . .. 

... ... ... ... 400 50 

.. . ... ... . .. 4.00 100 

... . .. ... ... 600 200 

------------------- ----
100 1211 20 12 11 20 .., 1,800 460 

------- ---- -- ----. .. 41120 41120 ... ... .. . 
. .. .. . ... . .. 400 '15 

... 78860 63360 1 0 0 ... .. . 

--- --- -----... 12 0 0 11 6 0 1 0 0 400 75 
-------- ----- , 

'l" 3233 61) 323360 ... '" ... 

... . .. ... '.' 1,000 300 

... 12 0 0 -12 0 0 .. , I ... . .. 

... 4 0 0 40 0 0 ... ... . .. 

... 3 33 60 31120 02240 '" ... 

... 3 0 0 22240 02240 ... .. . 

. .. 10 0 0 10 0 0 ... ... .. . 

. .. 122240 12 2240 ... . .. . .. 
• -------- ------------. .. 78 0 0 77 o· 0 1 0 0 1,000 300 --1-'------ --._- - -

. .. ... ... . .. .. , 200 

... ... ... .. . 600 100 

. .. ... .. . .. . 400 100 

... . 4.00 100 . .. ... ... 
... ... ... ... 300 100 

.. . ... ... . .. 400 100 

. .. ... ... . .. r 600 100 

... ... ... . .. 400 60 

- ---- ,---- ----- ----. .. ... . .. . .. 2,900 860 

, 



PROPBRTY-STA'l'EMEN 1'S.· 

VI. 
MENT No.1. 

in the Sarka.:r villages of the Salem district. 
--------~--------------------------------~---.--~--~----
sanad. 

PaW. 
~ Tot .. 1 •• or • 16cj.i or .. 8. thv .. i. mamws quit·rent. 

Totals. I 
-------.:--------;-,;----,-----...,----- Reference. 

Punjai NaDjai Si:.,'" 
gnn~a. guntas. impost •. 

Total 
tirvai. 

~a~i 1 to the 
or J 6cj.i or I slIdlads. 

inimdars' quit-rent. , 
portioD. 

Appropriations and 
oonditione of 'enure. 

':'.§ portion. I 
.=_+-.-----r--__ ~~ ____ i-____ L-__ ~ ____ ~----~------~----~! ----~---------------

[ I 
400 aoo 

62240 5 lIll 40 1 (I 0 400 100 

300 

52240 500 02240 400 50 

r·· 8 0 0 I; 0 0 II 0 0 400 100 

!1 0 0 I ~O o 0 

62240 

121120 
i 

10 0 0 

211 20 

100 

I A free gift for the eubei.
tence of the grantee. 

II A ftoee !rift for the lub
si.tence of the grantee. 

III For performing religiolUl 
duties and praying for 
Hie life of the donor • 

•• , .. 22 40 5 0 0 0 22 40 IV For the subsistenoe of the 

I 
grantee. 

••• 8 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 0 V For the aocommodation of 
, the Lingayit castea. 

... 14 0 0 14 0 0 ... 600 i 200! 'M 14 0 0 14 0 0 ... VI I For the acoommodation of 
Brahmin oaste. 

____________ ---1------1-------~- ----
... 3' 0 0 80 22 40 3 22 40 2,500 1 650 1 0 o· 46 11 20 4.2 38 60 3 21140 

-=--~-... ... 3001--6-0----41120 --;U2;) --- --iill For the sn !lsi.tence of the 
grantee. 

700 600 100 75 

... \ 
500 100 

700 

'r 33 60 

600 

63360 

100 
1 

I 0 0 i 
XIV 

xv 
For the suhsistence of the 

grantee. 

I ... L' .. · -, .1 1 • " 1,...; '" ... 19 0 0 " 0 0 ': 0 I~ 
... I'" ... .... 1,900 I 200 '" 32 33 60 32 33 60 ... I XVI 

For th ... uboist.noB of th. 
grantee that he' may 
prey fOI' the donor. 

For defraying the t'xpen •• 
of lights and offering. 
to tho deity. 

... 32 tl 0 32 0 0 ... 1,000 300 ... /32 0 0 32 0 0 ... ! XVII For tbe above purpos ... 
and some additional 

... t 12 0 0 12 0 0, 

1 I 

100 

300 

400 

250 

400 

450 

25 

30 

100 

100 

-- ----- ---- --------------
855 

4, 0 0 

II 33 60 

300 

10 0 0 

400 

3 11 20 

2 22 40 

10 0 0 

12 22 40 12 22 40 . ' 

no 0 0 109 0 0 

: 

02240 

02240 

.:, 

100 

ceremonies. 
XVIII For performing cbvin. 

service and p'·ajing for 
the prospePity of 
Government. 

XIX ,For th.. support of th. 
I p,tlj"-ris or priest. of 

Anjaneya Swami. 
XX For snpJ,:0rt of the Hower

ist of Anjaneya Swimi. 
XXI For SUJlP01·t of the 

lRmp-light<>r, eto. 
XXII For SUppOl·t of th ... lIlusi

ciano 
IXXIII E'or support fit the- da.no

ing women . 

32 0 0 32 0 0 5,100 
----1---- ---- ------- . ---- -----:-----·I-----! 
10 0 0 

900 

7/0 0 

10 0 () 

82240 

600 

83360 

700 

10 0 0 

900 

'100 

10 0 0 

82240 

500 

73360 

600 

19 

100 

100 

100 

500 

400 

400 

300 I 
400 

500 

400 

200 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

50 

10 0 0 

9 ~ 0 

7 0.0 

10 0 0 

82240 

600 

83360 

700 

10 0 0 

900 

'100 

10 0 0 

82240 

500 

7 33 80 

600 

100 

100 

1 0 0 I 

XXVI For the expense of the 
temple. 

XXVII For the. expense of the 
temple. 

XXVIII For the expensE' of the 
temple. 

XXIX For the expense of the 
temple. 

XXX For the expense of th. 
temple. 

XXXI Ifor the exponse of _he 
temple. 

XXXII For th" expenle of the 
temple. ' 

XXXIII For the e~penae of th. 
temple. 

• 
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S'l'Arl'~~ 

rnA.m Zabita or Register of Idm or Alienated landa 
----,----- ----------:--------- - --------------;,----_. 

1 ___ I"'""'" 0, ;~.m",,,_. I _____________ -.W_it_h_8_a_n_a_d_· _______ ~-----i ~ ____ w_i_th_o_n 

I 
• Iii 

.. . N . S· T Pat1i or 'I i Ham" ... nd explanation. .: PIlII)"" . anlai ayar or otal inimdirs' Jo~ or I Punjai Nanjai l ~ I' ~ gOl!taa· guntaa. imposts. iliva.i. portion. quit-rent. : gUDtal : , gnnt a8. 

__ ~_+-_ ... _I'l_-:--________ -:-____ ,-_t:_+-___ ,-I ___________ ---, _____ ~ ____ ___', ____ ~ _____ -..:! __ _ 

600 I 150 ... J8 U 0 i "d r 
.~ I 

~t M,,~jid or Moaque ... 

Tota! 

Delbmnkhi, farmer renera! 
De.hpin4ya. or lamprat.i, .lo

OOIlDhont·Gsnerai. 
Kiu-tingo, retlorder ... '" 
Sarni~u;;au4 .. , MinigAr,head vill

are f .. "mer. 
I'elhklllkarani, Nittll acconntant 

of a small distriot. 

Patlll, bead of a village ... 

Karnam, villa,e a.ocountan' ... I T~li, drud!(e of a viIi.ge ... 

I Panohingi Uimayya, vmage 'im ... 
keeper. 

Kbi Hafiz MIl~amwad, lawyer I 
and junge. I 

Hakim PiUira:tyH., a dootor .. I 
Lobir Chinna 4.8iri, a smith "I 
Barba! Kim .. 1 AS&ri, a earpenter. 
CheW NanjaYYlI, jUltioe .fpeaoe 

amollg the Hindu •• 

Basan, la mp-lighter and .weeper 
of the basaar. 

Salavaqi, a tax ga.t.herer 
, 

Guhti inim, watebman ••. ... I 

Uddnri lnAm, a .. iaten' to tbei 
pat81. I 

KaniaJ;li. a mea.nrer of grail. . .. I 

TaJ;lJ;likat~, a ",ater diatributor. ! 

Muna\Camlniyam, a deliverer"!1 
inAm. 

Tandalkir, .. colleotor at village 
rent •. 

Pilnster, a village aervui 
Kattusottn inim, provision for 

road expenee. 
Kiv30lkir.apprehender of robbers. 
Rakteko4ige penaion for h .. ving , 

died in the servioe. I 
Dhobi, a washer ..... . 
Hajjim, a barber... ... ... I 
Kombhir, a potmoker... ... I 
Pim loadi, a bealer of snake.bite. • 
Chat,tram illim, water cistern .•• 
Cb.~timiniyam, burialexpenle 
Palli ohildren . . ... 

Mariglloul/. 
Gopa.l Ciletli 

Total ... 

Total 

Tot. I, (Vilbge ... 

1 18 0 0 

600 : ]00 ... 10 0 0 I 
i 

10 0 0 1 

i ' ----- ,------------ -------------------
I 1,200 1 __ 250 .•• • 28 0 0 28 0 0 .... __ ,._. ___ '" 

I 800 100 12 0 0 12 0 0 ... ... .. . 
1 600 I JOO 10 0 0 10 0 0 ... ... .. . 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

! 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 
1 

I 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

i 
500 I 
700 I 

4.00 ! 

4.00 

600 

600 

I 

150 
130 

100 

• 

26 

100 

1110 

.... 

10 0 0 
11 () 0 

800 

40 0 0 

900 

12 0 0 

10 0 I) 

11 0 0 

800 

4. 0 0 

II 0 0 

10 I) 0 J 0 0 

400 

300 

300 

300 
400 

300 

4.00 

300 

4-00 

300 

300 

300 

400 
200 

600 
400 

300 
400 
300 
300 
400 
300 
300 

50 

76 

2S 

50 

100 
SO 

50 

50 

6(1 

100 

60 

25 

100 
50 

25 

50 

--------------- --- ------------ ------
33 40,500 805 76 0 0 740 0 0 \I 0 0 8,300 000 

------ ------------------ ----- --- ----
1 
1 

300 ]00 900 900 
toO 50. --- --- -------- ------ ------ -------- --'--

300 100 900 900 50 ----_ .... _------_._--------------------
62 11,600 ',060 1 0 0 215 1L 20 211 11 20 "0 0 14,1lQO 11,625 

______________ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~~ ____ ~ _______ i-____ ~~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ __ 

• 
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, 

IIENT SO. l-contiuned. 

n the Sarkd.r villages of the Salem district--collt. 

'&!lad. Total •. 

--.-------·-;---·--~----I----.-- --:---.-------------------' 
Rqferenoe. 

.. oi Q-:;: 
:;8-
",8 ... ~ 

Total 
tirvai. 

Pat1i J84i j' Sayar or Pun ai Nanjai 
ini.mdars' or t • .,. or quit.rent. gnn.as. gun....,. imposts, 
portion. 

'rotal 
tirval. 

or 
ina.mdara' or 
portion. quit.""nt. 

JOcj.i 
to the 

sanads . 

AppropriatioD Dnd 
oonditiona of tenure. 

=Q-~----T_---+_----~-~~----~----~--.~--~~\---T-----~-----+-------------
.,. I... .. ... I 600 150 .. 18 0 0 18 0 0 ... XXXV I FOI' the 8upport of the 

I I grantee, light., flowen 
!I and perfume •• 

... ... ... 600 100 ... 10 0 0 10 0 0 ... XXXVI . For lighting up the mos-

1,200' 250 28' 0 0 28 0 " 

• 'tue aud praying for the 
prosperity of the donOl'. 

- -------- --------- --_. -------- --------- -----

i "., 
... 1 

I 

600 

700 

" 0 0 

" 0 0 

d 11 20 
500 

:; 0 0 

.00 

S 0 0 

600 

500 

... I 5 0 0 

... \ 

300 

411 20 

••• f 

It 0 0 

500 

100 

" 0 0 

100 

It 0 0 

1 0 0 I 

31120 300' 
200300 1 

I 
I 

300 2 0 01 
200 2 0 0 1 

i s 0 0 

6 0 0 

300 

" 0 0 

2 0 o 

100 

200 . 1 0 0 

41 11 20 

I 
I 

300 12240 12240 
23360 13360 100 

700 '00 300 
600 400 200 

4t 0 0 
... 3 0 0 
... I 3 (\ 0 

3 (\ 0 
500 
300 
21120 

2 0 II 
2 0 0 
1· 22 40 
100 
500 
300 
1 11 20 

200 
100 
1 22 40 
200 

1 0 0 

soo 
000 

500 
700 

400 

400 

400 

300 

300 

400 

500 
300 
400 -

600 I 
300 I 
~ 

300 

-iOO 

300 

300 

300 

400 
200 

600 
400 

300 
400 
300 
300 
400 
300 
300 

... 109 22 40 '16 22 40 33 0 0 12,800 

500 500 
300 
400 

100 
100 

]50 
130 

100 

50 

75 

25 

50 

25 

100 
100 

50 
100 

iO 

50 

50 

100 

50 

• 25 

100 
GO 

25 

50 

1,705 

100 
50 

1200'1200 
10 0 0' 10 0 0 

10 0 (l' 10 0 0 
11001100 

800 

6 0 0 

700 

! 40 0 0 

1 4 0 0 

I 40 0 0 

9 0 0, 
611 20 

" 0 0 12 0 0-

800 

S 0 0 

6 0 G 

300 

400 

4. 0 0 

gOO 
31120 
200 

10 0 0 

S 0 0 300 

4.00' 200 

,300300 

60060 0 

SOO 300 

S 0 0 40 0 0 

300 2 0 <i 

40 11 2Ui 40 11.20 

1 0 0 

200 

100 

300 
3 0 0 
200 

II 0 0 

200 

200 

100 

100 

300: 12240 122400 
23360 13360 100 

'1 0 Q 400 300 
600 400 200 

400 
3 0 0 
300 
3 0 0 
5 0 ~ 
300 
21120 

200 
200 
12240 
1 0 0 
500 
300 
111 20 

200 
100 
1 22 40 
200 

100 

1852240-1502240 85 0 0 

900 900 
5'()0500 

XXXVII Not specified in the Dot •• 
XXXVlII Do. 

XXXIX , , 
XLI 

XLII 

XLIII 

XLIV 

XLI' 

XLVI 

XLVIi 
XLVIII 
XLIX 

L 

LI 

LII 

LIIl 

LIV 

LV 

LVI 

LVII 

LVIII 

LIX 
LX 

LXI 
LXII 

LXIII 
LXIV 
LXV 

LXVI 
LXVII 
LXVIII 

LXIX 

XG 
Xu 

Do. 
Do. 

,For tbe support oC the 
grantee wbile be per 
l'orms bis 8ervice. 

Fer oollecting inhabitant., 
oultivating and 0011_ 
ing tbe rents. 

For keeping the village 
aooount. 

" For watohing the houud 
ary, collecting the rent, 
et.c • 

For keeping an aoOOUDt of 
time, of festiva!s, lucky 
n nd unlucky days. 

For settling differenoel 
among the MU8salmen. 

For p ... t s.-rvicea. 
For daily servioes. 

Do. 
,For adjusting differenoea 

among the Hindu and 
keeping the peaoR. 

For lighting up and sweep.. 
ing the bas ....... 

For gathering tbe Jlalije. 
vars' cnetoms. 

For going the rounds ai 
nigbt. _ 

For assisting the patAls in 
his Bettlements. 

For measuring the produce 
of lands rented in kind 

For distdbudng the_ .... 
of the tank . 

For clearing out the 
alnic ••• 

For collecting the renb of 
the village. 

---_·------1---·1--------------------------
50050 0 700 150 l40 O' 0 14 0 0 

'" :253 33 60 213 11 20 40 22 oW 26,400 
J 

40,686 1 0 0 469 0 0 424 22 40 44 22 4tO 



148 THE BARAMAHAL RECO.B.DS, 1 
S'fAT!4 

Inam Ubita or Register of ham or Alienated la.lld~ 
---_ ... _-----_ .. - ._ ... __ .---- . ".,,_ .. - . __ .. _-- .. --------_._- - .--.. _----_._._._.-._-- -_ ... _--_. ----------

Inamdars '>r inc~~~~~I. With sanad, Withoul 

~ 

! ! 
1 

Names. 
PaWl.r 

inawdars' 
portio!). 

Joqi or 
quit·rent. 

Punjai 
gunta.s. 

.Nunj.G.i , 
gun~. 

( 

\ 
.... ..., 

I 
S-ftri Bha1;. the lame Brahmin 

as No. 1. 
S8~ha Bha1;, a Brahmin ... 

'l'ota1 ... 

D8vast8.n Chandramauliswar8o.~he 
same 80S No. XVI. 

Deshmukhi, farmer general ... 
B8ornaqugauq8o, head villagefarme)' 
Deshkulk8orani, accountant of a 

small district. 
Pat8l, head of village ... 
Karnam, village accountant ... 
Toti, drudge of a village 
Panchangi Ramayya, a. village 

time-keeper. 
Kazi Hafiz Mul;lammad, lawyer 

and judge. 
TaJ;lJ;likaHi, water distributor ._. 
Ka1;1;usottu inam, provision for 

road expenRe. 

Total ... 

Tobl, Village ... 

13ha1;1;lI.va.rtti Seshabha1; ... 

j . Deshkulkarani 
8.. (l (Pat8l ... 

a l e.1 Ka.rna.m ... 
'II ~ ~ ~ ~ ToVi 
~ I :.=.1>0. 1 

== VP l t 

I 
tl '<:S, 

<-ell • 

i r 
!.J. 
&l~1 
~ l 

Tot8o! ... 

Tota.l, ,;. village .. _ 

Hfuoya Bha1;, a. reader oftheVeda~. 
S8sha Bha1;, another do. 
Ayyavayya, a Brahmin ... 

'fotal ... 

D8vastanam A~agiri Iswara8wami 
lIame a8 No. XVII. 

Grama dllvata Kajiamma 

... 1 ... 200 . 100 

1 100 100 

2 300 200 

1 .. .., ... ... ... .. 300 100' 
....-----\----------_ .. _------------

1 400 50 .. . 6 0 0 6 0 0 
1400 ...... 400400 
1 300 100 ... 7 0 0 7 0' 0 

1 
1 
1 
1 

·1 

1 
1 

400 
500 
400 
200 

300 

161 6 

IOU , 
50 

4 
100 

100 
·1 

200 . 
196 151 

I 

------ --- ---- -------------------- -----
10 1,100 150 17 0 0 17 0 0 1,961 6 750 Ii, --------- ---- -------- -----,. .. ----- ----, 
13 1,100 160 .. _ 17 0 0 17 0 0 ... 2;5~1 6 1,060]5 

--·1----1 --- . __ .l. ------------ --------
I ... .. .. , '" ... ." 104 ]0 ... 

-----.----1---------· 
~ 400 60 6 ... 0 0 I 6.0 0 600 

~ ::: ::: ::: ::: I ::: ::: ~gg ::: 
---- ---- -----i------- -------

4 400 60 6 0 0 6 0 0 1;600 10 
------ ------- ------- ------ ---------- -------to 

5 400 50 .. 6 0 0 6 0 0 ... 1,704 10 ... --I ------------ --------- ---
1600 200 '" 110090(1200 ...... 
1 ... '" .. _.... ... 600 400 
1 ... ... '" ... I'" ... 500 300 

----- --_____ ---·--L----------- ----- ----
3 600 200 '" 11 0 0 9 0 0 2 0 0 1,000 700 

----1----1--- -------.-- ---------- -- -----
1 400 100 

._- ---- _._- ---- ----------------- --------
1 400 200 2 0 9 

I , ( Deshku}karani ... --1- --wo --50 -.-.. - --6-00- -6-001-~'- --~- -~.-

1 ... ... '" '" ... I.. 400 50 

II 1 a~ 
l
i:. I 

I. 

, 

. 

Patel .. .., 
Karnam... ... 
Panchangi Ramayya 
Hakim Pll!arayya 
Ta~J;lika1;1;i 

Total ... 

Tot&l, 1 village ... 

Grand total .. _ 

Description. 

---. 

!1h','\;1;al'srtti ... ... 
Kh,Bira.ti ... ... ... 
Deva.stana.m ... ... 
Grama.dllva.ta ... ... 
MasjidB ... ... 
~jigamaniY&1Il ... ... 
Ku1;1;a.ikodig8 ... ... 

1 ... .., '" '" ... I... ... 200 

~ ::: ::: :::' ::: ::: I ::: :~~ 16~:10 
---1---- ---- ---- .------.-------- ----- ----

6 500 50 600 600 1,412 2 419 10 -- --- ------- -_._.--- --------- ---- ------, 
11 11,500 250 '" _1~_~ _~ ~ ~~ ~::.-.~ 1,219 ~ 
91 14,600 2,510 1 0 0 257 11 20 251 11 20 6 0 0 21,878 2 4,895 9 

.-

I 

, 
With sanad. Witho~ 

Nanjai :3aya)' or Pav~i or Jo(j:i or Punjai Nanjai \ Punjai Total alienat.ed 
gunta.s. gunta8. imposts; tirvai. portion. quit.rent. gun~as. gun1;a.8; 

I '--
... 1,300 

\ 
400 1 0 0 23 11 20 21 11 20 2 0 0 3,20410 1,350 ! 

... 800 

I 
160 ... 12 0 0 11 0 0 1 0 0 400 75 i ... 4,100 055 ." 78 0 0 77 0 0 1 0 0 1,700 500 

... 400 ... '" 2 0 0 2 0 0 .. . 2,900 860 .'j 

... 1,200 250 '" 28 0 0 28 0 0 .. . '" ... ,j 

... 6,600 1,055 '" lOS 0 0 103 0 0 2 0 0 13,273 8 2,o~ •. ~ .. . 300 100 ... , - 0 0 9 0 0 ... 400 .. e1 ------------Total ... 1~,6oo 2,510 1 0 0 21' 20 251 11 20 6 0 0 21,878 2 4,8&5 ~ 
',j 

fA 

\ 
\ 



PROPERTY-STATEMENTS. 

MENT No. I-c"rltinued. 

in the S&rlli villages of the Sal~m district. 

Bauad. Total •• ... 
Tota.l or' I Jodi or Punjai Naniai Sayar To· ... l 
tfrooi. inlmdil.rs· quit: l'ent. gun~8. gun~8. . or t' 'tfrvai;' 

O.~ 

~"~~ p, .... 
rD 

or 
inamdilra" 

portion. 

Jo<!-i or 
quit,:rl>n!. 

Reference 
to the 
.anlld, 

Appropriation 
lOud oondition. 

of tenure. I Pa.~til . J I 
portion. I Imp08 .•. 

I . . I 1 -,----~I----· ~----~----~--~--~---------
... 6.11 20 I _511 20... 200 ! 100 ... ~ ] 1 20 6 11 20... VII 

(\ 0 0 .5 0 0 .. ]00 i 100 ... ." 0 0 5 0 0 I. VIII 

]Oll~lloU-~ -.,.-.- --;rol-·-· -200 - .. ~'- 101120 10. 11'20 -~.:- ----
-----------·-------I·-------------~----

6 0 0 6 0 0·. 800 100 ... 6 ~ 0 fl 0 0 ... XXVI 
-- ---j---- -------' .-------------------.. I .. -. 400 60 6 0 0 6 0 0 ... LXX 

.... 14001'" 400400 ... LXXI 
I . 

I ... ... . I 300 I 100 7 0 0 7 0 () ... LXXII 

800600 20CI 400 60 ... 800 0 00200 LXXIII 
9 0 '() 6 n 0 3.0 0 1 500 I 4 ... 9 \) 0 GOO 3 0 0 LXXIV 
4 0 O. 8 0 0 I 0 0: 41'0 : 100 ... 4 0 0 3 0 0 1 U 0 LXXV 
Ii. 0 0 ~ 5 0 0 ... i 200 100 '" 5 0 0 6 0 u LXXVI 

'1 0 0 If (I o. ... II 300200 ... 7' 0 0 7 0 0 ... LXXVII I 
~ j I • 1 

... 8 0 0; 8 0 ()' •. I '" i. . . 8 0 0 goo ". LXXVIII l 
- I 

... _4_7': ~.: ~'~ __ 1161--6 11196-15 ... ~.: ~: ___ '_"__ LXXIX 

~_ ~ 7 40 ~_7~ ~~13'061-6 900-15 ... 62 7 40 56 7 40 ~~ _._:. __ 

... 61 18 1;0 55 18 60 6 0 0 3,661-6 1,200--]5 '18 18 60 72 18 60 6 0 0 

:~:. -i_~ 1.~ 1~ .=::: I~~: 10 , 50-:': 1: .~_ : 1: == L:X 

... 6 0 0 40 0 1 0 0 600 ... ... 5 0 0 oJ. 0 0 1 0 0 

... 800600209800 ...... 800600200 

... S 0 O· 2 0 0 1 0 0 200 ... ... S 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 

... 16 0 0 18 0 0 4 0 0 2,000 50 22001800400 
----- ------- ----------------- ----

... 17 5 13 135 13 4 0 0 12,104 10 50 .. , 23 5 13 19 5 13 4 0 0 

--------.. -. - eoo- 2oi>1--"-' -. 11'-0-'0 900 2--;-0 
25002500 ... 500 4-00 ... 250U2500 
19 0 0 17 0 0 2 0 0 500 800 ... 19 0 U 17 0 0 2 0 0 

---. -- - ------~ --- ._--!--- ----- ---
... 44 0 0 42 0 0 20 0 1,600 900 ... 55 0 0 51 0 0 4 0 0 

... 6 0 0 6 0 0 ... 4000 100 ... 6 0 0 6 0 0 ... - .. _---- ------------ -------- -------

............ 400 ...... 200200 ... 

...... ... . " 50050 ... 600600 ... 

... 600500100400,50 600500100 

... 8006002001 1200 ... 800600200 

... 400040" ... 400, ..... '00400 ... 

... 5 0 0 50:} f '" 612 2.. ... 5 0 0 Ii 0 0 
__ ~~8 39 -':'3835 __ ,,_. __ '_"_. 169' 10 _'_" __ ~38 :15 ~~~~ ____ _ 

~~~ 24 38~5_ ~~ 1~~2 ~.14069 10 __ ,,_. _1~.a8 35 30 38~_3_~ 
.... ,~7 _38 35 72 3!!-=: l~ ~ 4'~I:':'I~~~~ __ ,,_. _ ~~ 88 35 89 38 3, ~_~ 

4]0 ~ 8 3M. 28 48 ! 55 22 ~ 86,478 2 7,405 9 1 0 0 1667 17 28 605 39 68 61.22 40 

--~-~-~----~--~.-L---------
STRAUT. 

san"d. I Total8. 
1 --... 

Pa.Wl Pa • o~ --.. Total or Jo<!-i ur I Punjai Nanjai Sayar or Total Jo<!-i ".. I -
:18- oW 

~.§ til'vai. alienated quit-red'
j 
guu~8. guntas, imposts. til-vai. alifD"ted quit-rent.. 

'n portion. ].lort.iou. I --
... 89 16 33 8~ 38 78 I) 2240 4,50' 10 1,7500 100 112 27 53 105 5 18 722400 ~ 

... 7 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 1,200 225 ... 19 0 0 17 () 0 II 0 0 ... 44 0 0 44 0 0 ... - 5,800 1,055 ... 122 0 0 121 0 0 1 0 0 .... 66 1t 20 63 11 20 3 0 0 3,300 850 '" 68 11 20 65 11 20 8 0 0 ... ... ... 1,200 250 '" 28 0 0 28 0 0 ... ... 198 23 35 152 23 85 'G 0 0 19,778 8 3,125 9 .. a03 2,3 85 255 23 85 48 0 0 
,,' 5 0 0 5 0 f! .. . 700 150 . .. 14 0 0 H 0 0 .. . 
-- --- --_. ---- --- ------_. --- ----
... 410 6 8 3540 28 48 liS 22 400 36,407B 2 7,405 9 1 00 fl67 17 28 605 39 68 61 2240 

, 
20 



No. 2.-Inam Zltbita or Register of inft.m or alienated landlJ in the Inltm villages of the Sa.lem district. ... .. 
With "Dad. Withont. ganado 

~ \ . , f m 
co -i\rable. • Fallow. Arable. Fallow. i 
~ ~ 

~ Siyar or T tal t. 'Alienated Q'to t __ ' ...8 
ri I" imposts. 0 r~n rent. U1 ren. ; ; g:, ~ Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet 110. 110, .. 

JDilDdir8. 

!! 
Total 
rent. 

/ 

f;: ~, Ci.p~.po ~ 
~ S gun~B. gun~s. gUll~a8. gnn~8. gun~ •• gnnt.. I>.:! ~ =1 :. 

-l-I--a'- 3 ---I ~ 5 -'6 7 8 9 1" 11 12 -1-3-- -140' -U; ~ ~ I 18 

,lIB 

~ 
~ 
J 
10' ..... 

I ..!s ( lOS II j; 

I 
I 
I 
I 

!. .1 ~ ~ ( S ' ,~< 
!! -'I 

r.:i L 

.. 
-~ . ..... '" .... 1/# bI) .. ~ .. .... " .... -
~.;'i~ 
~ ....... 

i ~;{ Ii -, 
<0 
cr-

~::: 
~ CCII5.:.:,. 

.l~ -.... <4> 
tQ 

; . ", . 
I' = 
~~;:S 
~~'i .. I>. 

. ~, 

Bha~"artti 
Grimttdevata KiHamma 

e\a1;1;avartti 

DeshkulkaraDi 
GrimaDi or pattll 
Karnam ... 
To1;i 
Ta~kaW 

Bha~1;avll.l'tti 

Rb .. ttavllrtti 

Deshkulkarsn! 
1'oti 

Total 

Total 

Tot,.1 

Total 

Total 

Khairiti Nabil:M,h .. , 
PM.31 ' 

'fotal 

Kh9i.&ti EII,iyjd Ytl9.,f .)ll)(ir • 
dar 

KB1'tlSm '" 

,':'I:ot,B.' , • 

5 
1 

'6,600 500 3,300 125 I 10 0' 0 
1 

77 33 60 51 37 40 : 25 ,U 20 
400 50 700 --.----,-----.----'-----1---·--.---,------,,-----.----. ___ . __ . __ . __ . ____ _ 

6 6,tlOO 600 8,300 125 10 0 0 77 33 60 51 37 40 1 25 41 20 400 50 700 

10 I 8,409 10 869 11 I 6,7~8 15 463 5 91 7 40 91 740 --.-----,----.'-----1-_·_--,------1------1-----'-1----1 ____ 1 ___ '_1 __ 1..,;,..;...:..1 __ ' ____ _ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3UO 
400 
250 
250 

50 
50 

60 

62240 
600 
2 33 60 
22240 
21120 __ . _____ , ____ . ___ -_, ______ ,~ ___ .--- ----1-:-----1----.----1-----1--.--'--- ,-----

5 ... 1,200 :50 19 0 0 ' 

~I 8,409~1~~16,74815./~~I_,.-.-!~.7~/.~~I_·.::_1 1,2001- 160i~LJ_'" I~ ~ 

6 

8 

1 
1 

2 

HI 

: 
1 

4.000 2,000 

8.000 2,000 

8,000 2,000 

6,500 300 

500 300 

8;000 

100 0 0 I 100 0 0 

12 0 0 I 120 0 0 300019000 

100 800 
400 .. : ...... I·.. I ... :gg 

--.. ,--' -.-.. -- --" ----.-.. --:--.. -. - --,-.. - 9iiO lOoT-r:::-~ 12 0. 
'~_ 8,000. .., -_ 12 0- () 120 O' 0 i 30 /) '0-1 90 ,0_ 0 90~ __ 100.=i ... -:- 12 0 0 

, _.. , , -. 'I ' 
3,250 100 5 11 () 52 11 20 I 49 11 20' :f 0 0'... '" .. 

... ... I.. ... 200 1~1 ... I '" 1-- I 6 0 0 

__ 2-'. ~500 i_~~J-S:250 .=. 100
1
"-'5 0 0 _ 6211"20) '4911!i 3 0 0 200 1~ ':'1-:-, ,- 6 0 _~ 

~ 16,000 .~:OOO ~:890 320 ,:: 1
150".0 0 150 ... 0 0" 300 100 ". '" ,,, 7 0 0 

2. -16:000 1,000 '-'-:4:800" '---320' --.. -. -, l-i60-o-o 150-00 I-:-~ ---soo I~ ,,~J~::~'1-:-17-0d 

-¢7' 
o 

" 1-3 ::c 
tol 

tJ:I 
~. 

~ 
Ii:: 

~ 
~ 
t:" 

~ 

6 o 

~ 



No. 2.':':'I~4:oi. Z§.btta. or Register of in4m or aliena.ted la.nds in the In4m villages of the Salem District--oontinued. . ' 

, • ' 1 Wit.hout lanad. Tota.ia. 

Arable. Fallow. 

~--' Ini.mdi.rl. 
Alienated 

rent. 
Quit
rent. 

-------- -----:----1 SA-yar or 
imposts. Total rent. Alienatad 

rent. Quit.rent. 

Referencel 
to 

sanad •. -
'\ I 
'., I"; . 4 01 B 
I ~ e I ~ 
I 

~ r 
101 

Bhnttavartti .. , ••• • .. ' 
I Gri.mad6va.ta. K&liamma 

Bha.ttava.rtti 

r De.hknlka.ra.nf 
.. Gri.ma:Q.i or pa.tAI 
.~ l' Karnam ... • .. ..s T6ti ..' .. . 

... Tar;u;likatt .. . 

Tota.l ... 

Total ... 

19 20 

6 0 011 0 0 

Dry I w .. t 
guntaB. gun~a. 

Dr.. Wet 
gunt~B. guntaa. 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

6,600 
400 50 '" ...... 700600 100 011 

500 1 . 3,liOO 1 125110 0 0 1 7733 60 I 51 37 40 I 25 41 20 I XCII 

60"0110017,000 ,--'-55;) 3,300 -125 WOO~;-;a60~7 3740 264120 
----,---·_--,----.----1---1 I -·-1----

8,409 10 359 11 1 6,748 15 463 5 91 40 91740 xcm ----,--. -.---.-----.----1---1 1----1 1----

6 22 40 
600 
2 33 60 
22240 
21120 

300 
400 
250 
250 

50 
60 

69 

52240 
600 
2 33 60 
22240 
21120 

52240 
600 
23360 
22240 
21120 

ev 
eVI 

eVIL 
OVID 
elX 

-----,----,-----.--._-,----.----- .-----.------'.------,-----,------
19 0 0 1,200 150 19 0 0 19 0 0 
----,----.-----1 1--·----.----.----.------.------1---1------

s:; Total ...• 19 0 0 9,609 10 50911 6,748 Iii ,4636 110 740 1I0 740 
---,----,------1 1------.------

; 

I~ 
il 
~I 

~..Q ., . 
.s ." 
!~j 
i !.~ 
I> 

. l 
.;I .1 

~ I' ·;f ;iJ ~ .. 

Bhattavartti 

Bhattavartti 

DeahkUlkarant 
Toti . 

Total ... 

Total ... 

-----1----'---_··---·-----
4,000 2,000 600 300 100 0 0 100 0 0 XCIV 

----_.----,._---.----,---,----,----,------.------.------.------
8,000 2,0.:10 3,000 12 0 0 120 0 0 30 0 0 90 0 (. ,XCV 

----.---1----1 1----1---1---

800 500 100 
3 0 011 0 0 

80 0 
400 

4UO __ 1 ____ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1----1--.-.-1---.--------·---1----1--
OX 
on 

800 
300 1 '0 0 

1l001l00 900 100 12 0 0 11 0 0 1 0 0 
----_.----. -----.---_._---,----,----_. ------,------.------.------

12 0 0 132'0 0 41 0 0 91 0 0 

A ppropria.tioll 
and conditione 

of ~enure. 

30 

I ~. •05 .ol ~~I~' __ 8'~1 2,
100

1 __ 
3
,000 ,--

_____ • _____ , ____ ... -_1 ______ , ______ ,_ 

1,1 
I .~ : 
1 i$~ 1 

'1
".I4·~ 
~ ..... = l £:.a 

Kh"ira.ti N abt Shih 
PaUl 

Total ... 

600/100 
5,500' 300 3,250 

2.)0 100 
10) 500 62 11 20 

600 -----.----.. _----.-----,----,----,----_.------
6 0 0 (1 0 0 6,700 400 3,250 100 500 68 11 20 

4,890 320 150 0 0 

4911 20 
6 0 0" 

5411 20 

150 0 0 

3 0 0 
1 0 0 

400 

XCVII 
CXII 

XCVIII 

I 
--' -----1--.-.---·--'--

Karaam ... 6 0 0 1 0 0 800 100 ... ....... 7 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 I enIi 
K~t:.a.ti Saiyid ytauf Jigtr- 16,000 1,000 ~ , 

I Total 600 i"'"O'O---;6,800 -1;100 4,8&0 -s;o --.-.. -1",....- ---...--.--.1--1- 00 ---

~ o 

§ 
I 

~ 
:;:: 
Il'!l 
!Z 
~ 
!"A 

~ y 



No, 2-Inam ZAbita. or RegIster of inam or alienated lands in the InAm villages of the Salem District-l1ont,nued. 

InAmdarl. .. 
i 
j; 

-1--1-------. 
1 I 2 

t 

r 
• 

I 
I 
I 

~ 
Po .. 

:2' 
~ 

e 

1 
f : -I 

~1· . 
= I'" ... , ~.d 

1
"-dI! 

a" 
'" dI ...,. ... 
~ 

j 

r 
eli' ~~ 

.pI 

l 

;{ 

3 

KhairAti JUri loam 

Deshkolkaraot 
PaWl 
Karnam ..• 
l'8~i 

Total 

'I'otal " 

08vR8t.Anam Venkata,ramaq.a. 
.wami. 

~lil1:a Ta~i 
Ku~kodig8 Nl4ugaucJa 

Total 

Total 

De.hmukhi Veuka~a Rao 

PatAl 
Karnam ••• 
T8~i 

Total 

Total 

DeahpAndya Bhujanga RAo 

j {I M,!&~ .. bkh4Qa 
.p TO~I 

Total 

Total 

1 
OS .. .. 
,J:l 

a 
p' 
z 

4 

A.rable. 

Dry 
gun~lts. 

II 

Wet 
guntes. 

6 

With sanad. 

Fallow. 

Dry 
gontas. 

'1 

Wet 
gun1&s. 

8 

SAyar or 
impost •. 

9 

Total rent. 

10 

Alienated 
rent. 

,11 

Quit-rent • 

12 

Without sauad. 

Arable. --
Dry I Wet 

gnntal • guntaa. 

.; 
FaIiow. ~ 

~ g 
~. ~ '1" ~II' p Ill' ~ 

~J.~J.;l 

i 
~ 

-,-,--13 I 140 15 1611'1 

Total 
rent. 

18 

_1_1_4,000 I' 3,200 L-~'_~I __ ':_' _I~~L"':~~' ___ ' __ I_'_I_' __ ' __ _ 

1 
1 
] 

1 

1 
1 
1 

400 100 '100 '100 
800 
300 
400 

500 
400 
600 

100 
100 

100 
160 

600 
'100 
300 

10 0 0 
800 
000 --,--_. -1.- ___ ' _____ 1 _____ 1 ______ 1 ______ , _____ • _____ 1 ____ • ____ 1 __ 1 __ , __ , ____ _ 

":\--"'- --"'- --"-' -~-I---'-"- -' -"-' ---"-' ---'''-~~-'-' '-=-~I~~ 
~ ~ooo _. _~~ _,_ 600 __ 200 ~~ 200~ 200 0 0 .. 1,500 _~ .::..L.:::, ~ ~~ 

6,000 2,500 1,000 300 30 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 ... ... .•. .. I... ... . ... 
-1-'------------- ---- -~__;:_--:-_=_I-=- ... 16 0 0 

1 400 ..... 3 0 0 

2' ~-.--.. ---.-.. -_:---... ---:----:.:----.-.. - 1,400 -200-:-,-.. --:-1800 

-:-, 5,000 2,500 ,--1,:- --:--:-:-: ~~ -:-:-: --... -- ~:--:; -=-l-=-~ ~~ 

~ 
1.0 

~ 
~ 
tI;I 

bI 
\1>-> 

5 
lP 
~ 

~ 
~ 

"'" o o 
~ 
III . 



too} ..... 
~ 

-r-

--
i 
~ 

~ 

r 
~ :-
;;i' 
~ 

I a 
II I [ 

I II 

'" II 
:a 
~ 

:i I 
f·1 f .i 
~ ~ . .: 
.= ~~ 65' ,3,.., 

R 
0 

1:01 

j. 
<0 
oW .: 

I ... 
0 
~ 

I 
I 

_.-. 

I 
1 , 

No. S.-lnAm ZAbit. or Register of inAm or alienated lands in the hAm villages of the Salem Distriot-ont.lIU1ti. 

Without sltnad. Total •• 

Arable. Fallow. 

-
Inimdir •. 

Alienated Quit. 8'yar or 
Total rent. A.lienated 

Quit.rent. rent. rent. imPOltl. rent. Dry Wet Dry Wet 
guutas. gunta •• gnntas. gun~s. 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
~ 

I 
KhaiJ:Ati J'tri b.im ... ... ... ... 4,000 3,200 300 I 250 ... 100 0 0 100 0 0 . .. ---------- --

if 
Deshk olkarani ... ... 400 100 ... ... ... '1 0 0 700 ... ... PatAI ... • .. ... .... 5 0 o 1 o 0 300 10') ... ... ... 6 0 0 I) 0 0 1 0 0 Kamam... • .. 6 o 0 1 o 0 800 100 '1 0 0 6 o 0 1 o 0 ... ... ... ... ... 
l'oti ... ... ... ... 2 0 o 1 o 0 400 ... ... ... ... 8 0 0 2 o 0 1 o 0 -'-- ------------------------------Total ... 13 0 0 3 0 0 1,400 300 23 0 0 20 0 0 800 ----- ------------ ------------Total ... 13 o 0 3 0 0 5,400 8,500 300 260 ... 123 0 0 120 0 0 3 o 0 '---- ------------_. ----- ---~ -------Dhast;luam Venkat&rama7;la. ... ... 6,4000 600 4,000 150 ... 66 0 0 65 0 0 ... swimi. '---------- ---------- ----------
"Oliga T8ti ... ... 8 0 o 1 0 0 400 40 0 0 8 o 0 1 o 0 ... . .. ... .. . ... 
KnttaikodigA Nicj.niaucj.a 8 o 0, ... 200 800 800 ... ... .-. ... ... ... 

~----------- ----------------------Total '" 11 o 0 1 o 0 400 200 ... ... '" 12 0 0 11 o 0 1 o 0 -- ---.J --------------Total ... 11 0 o 1 0 0 6,800 800 40,000 160 ... '17 o 0 '16 o 0 1 0 0 -- -----------------------------DeshlIlukhi Venka1a RAo ... ... ... 10,000 8,000 600 200 20 0 0 200 0 0 200 0 0 ... --------_. --
J{ Padll ... ... ... .. . 8 o 0 200 500 100 . .. ... ... 10 0 0 II 0 0 200 

Karnam ... ... ... ... 'l 0 o 1 0 0 400 150 ... .. . ... 8 0 0 '1 o 0 1 o 0 
Toti •• .. , ... ... I) o 0 .. . 600 ... ... ... . .. 6 o 0 6 o 0 . .. -- ------ --'------------------------,-

Total n. 20 o 0 300 1,500 250 ... . .. ... 23 0 0 20 0 G 8 o 0 ---- -----'- ------------------ ----Total ... 20, 0 o 3 (j 0 11,500 8,250 600 200 20 0 0 223 0 0 220 0 0 3 CJ 0 ---- ------ ----- ._------ -------------Dssbplndya Dhuj .. nga IUo ... 5,000 2,600 1,r.00 300 80 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 ... ... ... 
--,------ - ------- -----. . -
lIS 0 0 1,0(10 16 0 16 o .0 .!!!, { I M .. ktabkhina ... ... ... ... 200 ... ... . .. 0 ... 

~ Toti ... • .. ... ... 3 o 0 . .. 400 . .. ... ... .. . 8 0 0 II o 0 '" -'-'--------. ------~ ---------------, 
Total 18 0 0 1,400 200 18 0 0 18 0 0 ... ... ... '" ... . .. --- -------_._- ------------
Total ... 18 0 0 ... 6,400 1,'100 1,000 800 80 0 0 JI8 0 0 118 0 0 . .. 
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No. 2.-:Inim Zabita or RegtBter of inam or alienated lands in the lnAm VillagAB of tha Salem District--ilontintiitl. 

Ini,md&r8. 

3 

Xidngo X8sava Rio ••• 

Bhatiiavartii Niral;lI.bhat 

Karnam ••• 
T6ti 
Ta.r;lq..ikatiii 

Total 

Total 

Baroi4ugao4a Veuka~a BAa ... 

1 :rimad8vata DharmaJ'lji 

PatAI 
Karnam ... 
T6~i 

Tota.l 

Tota.l 

With Ia.nads. Without sa.uad!. 

oi ... i 
:; Arable. Fallow. III 

0 .ua.bJe• Fallow. 
~ 
os 
~ a 
• 1'1 .. 
4 

Dry 
guntal • 

5 

Wet Dry 
gunta.a. gnntal • 

6 7 

Siya.r or Tota.l rent. 
We~ 

imposts. 

I 
gunta.s. 

8 9 10 

'" e Total .~ 1 rent. .. 
dI .... 

"" rn 

A.lienated / Quit.rent./ I I b 
, ... 
::s rent. Dry Wet ~. llD 

gunt-.. s. gun1ia.s. to 1 ... ai 
OJ " 

0. ~ .... 
11 12 13 

-1--I 14 15 16 171 18 

4,5001_11200 '/_ =- I_'''_I~~I 80 0 0 I~~I ... 1_"'_1_"_' i~L:_L.:J __ 1 

I 
1 I ... I ... I .. , I ... I .. , I ,.. I ... I ... I 400 1 50 I ... 1 '" I ... I 6 0 0 ----- -- --- ,----------, 
1 
1 
1 

600 
400 

60 

100 

800 
4. 0 0 
400 

--,-----,-----'-----'----1------'------,_-----'-----'----1----1--1--'--'-----
16 0 0 3 1.000 150 

__ ,--__ 1 ___ 
1
-----

1
-----

1 
____ --,--- __ , ____ ' __ 1 _____ '1 ____ 1 ____ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 ____ _ 

22 0 0 5 1,200 I' ~ .. ' 10 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 1,400 200 4,600 
__ , ____ , __ ---'-----1 ----1 ___ 1----- ,·------1- _---1----1----1--'--'- ,-----

6,ono 600 
--,--- --' -----,---

1 
-I --1---

1 
1 
J ____ ' 1------1 ___ _ 

600 60 0 0 60 0 0 -----1----_-, ____ -_1------, -----,----'----1--1--'--'-----
400 60 60 0 

-----,------,------,------,-----,----,----,--,--,--, -----
300 
800 
300 

60 600 
500 
200 

----1------1------1 __ ---1-----1----1--- 1--1--1--,-----
1,400 50 13 0 0 

3 
19 0 0 

__ . __ . ___ , ___ , __ ,-----'-----'------,------,------,--_'----'----'--'--'1- 1 ____ _ 
1,800 100 

__ , ____ , _____ '-____ I ____ I _____ r ____ I ____ 
I

_'=__ • ___ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 _____ '_ Ii 6,000 600 6 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 

tlor. 

7,000 
400 

1,000 600 60 0 0 
300 

60 0 0 
300 

2CO ·2 0 0 

De.hkulkarau! ... ... '''11 
Kh.j, iti Yl1sut Saiyid Bahl.- 1 

T6~i ... ... ... ... 1 __ , ____ , ____ ' ____ 1 ___ -1-___ 1 _____ \ j-----I----I----I.--I--I--I-----

Jigtrdir Yl.stm Khin 
Mujid 
To~i 

Total 

Total 

s 7,400 1,000 600 63 0 0 53 0 0 
__ , _____ , _____ ,--___ ' _____ 1 _____ 1 ____ 1 _____ ' ____ _ 

1 
1 
1 

8 

12,Of'O 
400 

12,400 

1,600 
100 

1,700 

2,000 300 20 0 0 1 140 0 0 / 140 0 0 
800 800 

2,000 3110 20 0 0 1 148 0 0 1 _ 148 0 0 

200 200 
_,---1--'- ,--,-----

400 

400 
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No. 2.-':iDtui Zdbits br Register of iDtm or alienated 1ands in the intm vUiages o~ the Sa1em Distriot-contitlusd. 

. I ! I .,-- Without sanad. : Totals. ---------- , 

, Arable. Fa.Ilow. R f 
- I e erenoe. Appropriation 

Alieuated Quit. Sayar or Alieoated to and oondition. 
_ Inamillr.. rent. rent. imposts. Total rent. rent, Quit.rent, .anads. of tenure. 

Dry Wet Dry Wet 
i guntas. guntas, gnntal. guntal, 

~' 

f = i: 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 2B 2'1 28 29 30 

~ I II ................... "'!_-'-"- ... _4,600_1,200 __ ._ .. _ ... ~~~~~~--"-'-~~ 
I -............... "', ",1' 0 0 _~ __ ~ ___ , _____ 6_0~~0 0 ~~ 

I i ~ { ~aT.nam '.. ... .., '''1 6 0 0 2 0 0 600 50 .. , - 8 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 0 axxm 
~ ::+ 'loti.. ••• ... .. 3 0 0 1 0 0 400 40 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 I) aXXYIII 
:. .p 'f&l].q.ikatti .. , .•• .., 4 0 0 100 4 0 0 40 0 0 OXXIX 

--/., ...... ------- ----------,,---
Total... 13 0 0 S 0 0 1,000 150 16 0 0 I 13 0 0 3 0 0 

i I Total,,, 19 0 ~~~~5,900 ],4000 == ___ 10 0 0 ~~1_9~~-=-3 -0 0 =--= 
II ' I ~~ Sa~ngaucJaVenkataRao....., .. , 6,000 __ ~ __ :_._ ... ~~~~~~~... axn 

~ I Gramad3vata Dharmarajl ,,' ~~ _'_" ___ ~ __ ~ __ " ___ "'_ -:: __ ~~--6_0~... am 

I := I I 1.... • • ;g. ~. PatM ... .., .. , ... 6 0 0 1 0 0 sao 60 '" 6 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 aXXXI I .!! ::+ { Xarnam... .., ." ... 4 0 0 1 0 0 FOO .. , ... ..' ... 6 0 0 40 0 0 1 ,0 0 OXXXII 

I 
,& ~ Toti ..... , , ..... ~~ _"~ __ 3~~ ___ .. _, __ "'__'" 2 O~_~~ _-=-_~~ 

. Total... a 0 0 2 0 0 1,400 60... ..' . . 18 0 0 11 0 0 2 0 0 ... 

,I Total ... 1700 200 -7,800-""600 --.-.. - --.. -, - 5(}() 7900 -'1700 -'200 ---.. --

I ~ -------
j Ue8~k~d~aranl.... • ''' .. , 7,000 1,000 600 .. , ... 50 0 0 60 0 0 .. ,CXXXIY 

':a Khalr&tl Yil.luf SalYld Bahl· ... .., 400... ." .. , ... 3 0 0 3 0 0 ... XOYIII 
I'~ duro , ' . 
II S Tllti ..... , ...... ~~~~1 __ 200 __ "' ___ '_" __ ... __ ... ___ 11_~ __ 2~ __ .. , __ ~~ 

'fj j Total ... _2_~_'_"'_1 7,600 ~~ __ 5~ _~-5~~-6~~------_-
i 'I: .... ~ Jlgtrdlr Yl.tm RUn .. , .. , 12,000 1. ,600 2,000 300 20 0 0 1401l 0 0.,. HO 0 0 aXXXYI 
'Sb{.$1 tMatljid......... '" ." 400 100 8 0 0 8 0 0 • OIY 
::: 'J ~ Tati.....,...... 3 0 0 1 0 0 400 4 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 r,XXXTII 

·'1"1IlI' -- ---- -----, . -, ,- Totu} :": 800 1 !l 0 12,800 :'100 2,000-800200--;.15200)5100 -100 --.. -.-
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No. 2.-In!m Zabita or Register of loam or aliena.ted lands in the Inam villages of the Salem Di8trio~Dntinu,tl • 

. 1 
Wit.h .anads. Withon~ nnad •• .. 

I 
.,; '" :a Arable. Fallow. Arable. Fa.llow. 
.., 
:!!l .cI 
"-hAmdAn. .. - SAyar or Alienat,ed .§ 0 Total rent. Quit.rent. , .; Total .. imp08t •. rent. .---

CI ~ CI rent. .. Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet ~ . :,0 .., . 
l S . gnnta-. guntas. guntas. gnntas• gunf;as. gunta.. t-~ 

.... 
~ 

.. ~ 
Q~ ~~ 

-- - ---
3 40 5 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 1~ 14 15 16 17 18 

UgirdAr YAs!m KhAn ... 1 11,000 1,000 5,000 ... 10 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 . .. . .. ... . .. . , .. '" - --- ----~------ .----------- - --
KaMlam ... ... ... ... 1 ... ... .. , ... ... ... .. . . .. 600 100 ... ' ... .,. 10 0 0 
Tot} ... ... ... ... 1 ... ... ... , .. ... . .. ... ., . 400 ... .. ... .. . 3 0 0 ----- -----------'--~------- --- --- - _.- - -----Total .. 2 ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 1,000 100 . .-. ... .. . 13 o 0 --------- --------------~- ------- - - - ---

Total ... 8 9,000 1,000 15,000 ... 10 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 ... 1,000 100 .. . ... 13 0 0 - ------- --- -------_.--------- -----. --r-- - ---Total JAgire 6 21,4p0 2,700 '1,000 SOD 80 0 0 248 0 0 248 0 0 1,400 100 17 0 0 ... ... ... .. . -- - ------ ------ - - - ----Grand Total ... ... 1141-09-10 21,109-11 34,9118-15 2,508-5 123 0 0 1,/i23 '140 1,40411 20 1184120 11,000 1,600 ... ... . .. 161 o 0 

Withoot Ian ad. Total •• 

Arable. Fallow. 
Reference. Appropriation 

Alienated. Quit. - ilAy .. r or Alienated 
to aud oonditions 

i1l4mdirl. Total rent. Quit.rent. sanads. of tenure. rent. rent. imposts. rent. Dry Wet Dry Wet 
gunta •• gunta8. ganta •• gunta •• 

-
19 20 21 22 23 240 25 26 27 28 29 30 

-
JAgbd&r YA.im Khan ... ... . .. 9,000 1,000 5,000 ... 10 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 .. . OXXXVIII -------------- ----- ---- ----._-----------
Karnall: ... ... ... . .. 10 o 0 ... 600 100 .. ... ... 10 0 0 10 0 0 .. . OXXXIX 
T61i ... ... ... ... 3 0 0 ... 400 ... .. . ... ... 3 0 0 3 0 0 . .. OIL 

---- --- ------ -------- ----- ---------
Total ... 13 0 0 ... 1,000 100 . .. ... ... 13 0 0 18 0 0 . .. ... 

. _--- .--- -------- ----- --- -_ .. ----- --------
Total ... 13 0 0 ... -10,000 1,100 5,000 ... 10 0 0 113 0 0 113 0 0 .. . .. . ------ ._---------- ---- ---------- --------

Total J Agirl ... 16 0 o 1 0 0 22,800 2,800 7,000 300 30 0 0 265 0 0 264 0 0 1 0 0 ... 
------------ --.- ------- --- -_.-------

Brand Tota.l ... 1440 0 0 17 0 0 1,75,1109-10 22,70P-ll 34,988-15 2,508-5 122 0 0 1,6840-7-40 1,548-11-20 135-41-20 '" 
---. . 

!!X4£!' !t, ~., c· ~._ "_" __ _ __ ,1.,.,. __ .... " .• 3. :A4 ,Xu ... 

.... 
c:.n 
C» 

~ 
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:N' o. s.-Abstraot 01 the idm or alienated lands m the tdm vil1ag~i. 

With B.n.d~. 
I 

Tenure •• Arable. Fallow. 

ImpoBts. Total rent. 
Alienated 

I 
rent. Quit.rent. 

Dry. Wet. Dry. Weto 

1 2 3 40 5 6 7 8 9 

Bbattavartti ... ... . .. . .. 28,209 10 5,009 11 13,648 15 888 5 22 0 0 407 41 20 292 0 0 115 401 20 
KhaiI-B.ti ... ... ... 25,9C!0 40,600 8,440 670 5 0 0 306 11.20 30211 20 8 o 0 
l.I6vast!nam ... ... ... ... 6,4000 600· 4,000 160 ... 65 0 0 66 o 0 ... . 
Grd .• nad6vata ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. 
!l1aajid ... ... . .. ... 4000 100 . .. 8 0 0 8 o 0 ... 
~I'~. mAniyam .. , ... ... 63,900 10,900 9,000 800 96 o 0 737 o 0 737 o 0 ... 
KnWl.lk ... dig3 ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. .., ... ---- -------------------------_._-

Total ... 114,80910 21,109 11 84,988 15 2,608 5 122 o 0 1,623 740 1,4040 11 20 118401 20 
---- _._---_ .. - ------~ -~ -

-
Without lanad8-cant. Tot.l. 

-- Ar.ble. Fallow. 

t Tot.l rent. Alienated Quit.rent. . ImpORts. 
rent. 

e Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. ... -
140 16 18 

I 
17. 18 19 20 21 22 

0 "BhattaVIlrtti ... ... ... .. . .., 6 o 0 6 0 ... 2R,609 10 5.059 11 llI,648 15 8A85 22 0 0 
Kha,rAti ... ... ... .. , .. . . .. ... 25,900 0 4,600 0 8,440 0 870 0 6 0 0 
D~valtAnam ... ... ... .. . . .. ... 6,400 0 600 0 4,000 0 1500 .. . 
GrAm .. d6vat. ... ... ... . .. 13 0 0 12 0 0 1 0 0 800 0 100 0 . .. ... ... 
lIfaajid .•• ... ... . .. ... 400 0 100 0 ... 
'Oiiga III nily.m ... ... ... .. . 1340 0 0 118 (J 0 16 o 0 63,700 0 12,150 0 9,000 0 800 0 95 o 0 
Xnt1ai~odig3 8 o 0 8 0 0 200 0 . ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. .. . ... 

--------- --- ----- --------
Tot.l ... ... 161 o 0 1440 0 0 1'7 0 0 125,80910 22,70911 34,98816 2,608 5 122 0 0 

-- -- ----- - -----

Without sanada. 

Arable. Fallow. 

Dry. Wet. Dry. 

~ 10 11 12 13 

I 

4000 60 . .. . .. . .. ... . .. ... ... ... ... .. . 
800 100 ... . .. .. . ... 

9,800 1,260 ... . .. . .. 200 ~. . .. -------- --------
I1,OUO 1,tlOO ... ... 

~ - ~-- ~ ----- .. ~------ --

Rem.rkl. 

Total rent. Alienated Quit.rent. ·reM. 

23 24 25 26 

, 
413 41 20 298 0 0 11541 20 
80511 20 302 11 20 8 o 0 
86 0 0 66 o 0 ... 
13 0 0 12 o 0 1 o 0 
800 8 o 0 ... 

871 /I 0 865 0 0 16 0 0 
8 o 0 8 0 0 . . .. 

--.-- ---- ----
1,6840 7 40 1,648 11 20 1364120 

~ 
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No. 4.-Ahstraot of the inA.m lands in the SarkAr and Idm villagel. 
..... 

With lanada. 

Arable. Fallow. 
Tenure •• 

Impolta. Total rent. Alienated Quit.rent. rent. 
Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. 

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Bbat1avartti ... ... . .. . .. 29,609-10 6,409-11 13,548-16 888 5 0 23 0 0 431 7 40 3131120 117 4.1 20 
Kbair&t.i ... ... ... 26,700 4,650 H.4.40 670 0 0 500 817 11 20 8131120 4 00 
D3vast&nam ... ... ... ... 10,600 1,165 4.,1l00 150 0 0 ... U3 0 0 142 0 <1 100 
Gr&madllvata ... . .. ... 4000 ... . .. 2 C 0 2 0 0 . .. 
Maejili ... ... ... . .. 1.600 350 36 o 0 36 0 0 
~lill'&m&njyam ... ... . .. 60.400 11,956 9,000 800 0 0 95 0 0 842 0 0 840 0 0 II 0 0 
KnUaikodig8 ... . .. ... 300 100 ... ... .. . 900 9 o .a . .. 

---. - -----
TQta! ... 1,29,409-10 28,619-11 84,988-15 2,508 6 0 123 0 0 1,780 18 60 1,655 22 40 12441 20 

Witbout sanada-ccmt. Total. 

Arable. Fallow. 

-- 1m. Total renit. Alienated Qllit rent.' . ·Impolts. poeta. rent. 
Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. 

14 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 .. . - . 

I --- - ---.--- ! 

Bha~avartti ... ... ... . .. ... 95 16 33 893873 5 22 40 33,114 4 6,809 11 13,548 15 888 5 23 o 0 
Khairati ... ... ... . .. . .. 7 0 0 6 0 0 I 0 0 2';',100 0 4,725 0 8.440 0 670 0 5 0 0 
D8qaBtinam ... ... ... ... ... 44 0 0 44 0 0 12,200 0 1,655 0 4,000 0 150 0 .. . 
G"&mad8vata ... ... ... ... 79 11 20 75 11 20 4 0 0 4.,100 0 950 0 ... ... . .. 
~ujid ... ... ... ... . .. 1,600 0 350 0 .... ... 

jilfum&niyam ... ... . .. . .. 33223 35 27023 35 62 0 0 83,473 8 15,275 9 9,000 0 800 0 95 0 0 
I ultaikodig8 ... ... . .. ... 13 0 0 13 0 0 ... 7UO 0 350 0 ... . .. . .. -- ---------- ----- ----- -----

Total I 571 6 8 4982848 72 22 40 1,62,287 12 30,115 4 34,98H 15 2,608 5 123 0 0 -- ... . ... 
[NO. XO", #11.. 9ri~i7ld.] 

Withol't lanads. 
-

Arabje.- FaUow. 

Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. , 
10 11 12 13 

3,604. 10 1,400 0 ... . .. 
400 0 76 0 ... ... 

1,700 0 600 0 '" ... 
3,700 0 950 0 ... ... ... ... 

23,0'73 8 3,821) 9 . .. '" 400 0 ~60 ,) 
'" ... --32,878 '2 6,495 9 ... ... 

Total rent . A.lienated Quit.rent. 
Remarks. 

rent. 

23 24. 
__ 0_

0 

25 26 

526 23 73 403 5 13 123 18 60 
3240 11 20 319 11 20 5 0 0 
1~7 0 0 1~6 0 0 1 0 0 
81 11 20 771120 4 o 0 
36 0 0 36 0 0 .. . 

1,174 23 115 1,110 23 35 6' o 0 
22 0 0 22 0 0 . .. 

---
2,851 2468 2,154 «I 8 197 II! 60 

.. .,. " , 
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IN DE X. 

A 
Abb ... in,2. 
'Abd.ul Majid Khan, 15,21,111,116. 
'Abd·ul Mul;lammad KhAn, 39. 
'Abd.ul Muoum KhAn, 38, 39. 
'Abd·nl Nabl KhAn, Miana, 15,89,109,112'116. 
'Abd-nl Nasid KhAn, 89. 
'Abd-nl Qadir, 109. 
'Abd.ul Qidir Khln, 113. 
'Abd.ul Qidir Qotb, 139. 
'Abd.nl Rahim, 42, 108. 
'Abd.nl RahmAn, 35, 50,86, 88. 
, Abd-nl Raslll Khln, 139. 
AbI.imanyn, 9. 
Acloyuta NAyardn, 14, 19. 
Aohyntappa NAik, n. 
Ado.mo.nk6~tai, 107. 
Ad"lo., 103. 
Adhikari, 20. 
Adirbn,127. . 
Adiyllr, 112, 115, 119,126, 132, 133, 148. 
Agni,9. 
Agnihotro.m, 100. • \ , 
Agrahlram, 8-11, 13,16, 30-34, 45-104, 134·136, 139, 140 

a •• InRm. 
___ , Ardhamauiyo.m, 31, 48,52,63,66,67,87,99. 
___ , Bho.~Tartti, 33,84,47,49, 67, 68, 88, 150, 151. 
---, DAnam, 10,6'1. 
___ , D~v4dAyam, 11, 39,49. 
___ , ~eva.stAnam, 47 ... 4l~, 73, '14, 76. 
---, Ekabh6gam, 4'1, 48, 68. 
---, Kraio., 6'1. 
___ , MAniyam, 48. 
___ , SarvamAniyo.m, 38, 46, 4.8, 49, 57, 69, 98-100, 

115. ' \ 
___ , Sbrotriyam, 4'1, 48, ,65,68, 69, '18, '16, 98, 101. 
___ , ~abi~i, 52. 
Ahalya,9. 
Ahl ... i.kalam, 32. 
Ahmad AJln 'AU, 1040. 
A~mo.d Khln, Miano., 29, 112. 
Ahmadno.go.r, 36. 
~ma.d ShAh, 108. 
Ah6halo.swAmi, 69. 
AiyampAIaiyam, 66. 
Akar~ni, 134. 
Akhancj.o.m, 138. 
Akhhar No.vls, 123. 
Akko.yyo.,42,126,131,182,189,140. 
---, VAdala., 41; 

. AkkopaJl.cj.it, 40. 
Akkopant, 38, 39. 
Akro.m KhAn, No.wAb, 29. 
AklhiniAgAmi, 10, 11. 
Alagayyo., 40, 44, 108. 
Alagiriswami devo.l, 11'1, 118, 144,148. 
Alagusamudram, 69, 70. 
Alo.m Glr, Alo.mghll', 39, 95, 121. 
Alo.ttftr, 68. 
Alaveya,2. 
'Ali Adil ShAh, 36. 
Alim Chand, 27. 
'Ali Mnrad Khan, 29. 
A! Sb a11f, 8'f: 
Amo.das,l. 
AmAni,58.
Ambalftr.41. 
Ambo.t~an, 130. 
Ambftr, 15, 16, 22, 25, 28. 
Ambll rpet~i, 28. 
Amil, !mildlr, 5, 7, 8,14,15,17,. 22, 27, 82, 84.-86. 39, 

41-44,46,48,50, 52, 57, 66, 67,69,71, '14, '14, 86·92, 
94, 95, 98, 99, 101-109, 111, .113.118, 120, 122.124, 
126.131, 133, 135, 186. ' 

Amln Slhib." 110. 
Amln ShAh, 111, 112, 116, 144. 
Amli tad bo.n, 3. 
Ammo.kka., 112. 
Amman K6vil, 109. 
Anacho.yyo., 88. , 
AJl.o.iylmpo.~, 9, 10, 45, 55, 63, 64, '12,' 
Ano.k6tto.h, 40. 
Anand .. Rio, 6', 

22 

A-ro,,', 
.\ nanta Bhat\ 10. 
Anantaciri, 49. 
A"antagiriayyo., 42, 44. 
A,mntan&ral).ayyan, 60. 
Anantayya, 38, 40. 
Anasago.r, 109. 
Ancj.ippaW, '11, 122. 
Anegundi, I, 3,4. 
lnegundi, 13, 18, 124. 
Allekoncj.a, 36. 
Angayya, 40. 
AnginAyanipo.\li, 2. 
Anjano.mo.lo.i aha. MahArijagarb, 11, 13. 
Anjan~yaswami deval, 11 'I, 144. 
Anka, 140. 
Ankayy .. , 130. 
Annas (of land), 115. 
Apastamba sect-a •• Brahmill. 
.Appi Dlkshit, 100. 
AppAji Ayya, 44. 
AppAji RAwa, 10. 
AppalA ChAri, 29. 
Appl SAst.ri, 93. 
Applvayyar, 50. 
Appayya, 3, 4. 
Appn SAstri, 88-90. 
-tralihalli,134. 
~rangal, 29. 
Ara.ngo.peJli, 84, 
Arapn MAra-II. M~r., 
Arapn Tirapam, 130. 
Arasa, 132. 
AraW agl'o.hiram, 50, M. 
Ar tzi,126. 
.l.rcbaka, 188. 
Aroot, 16,1'1,22,23,26,2'1,29,54., 112,120. 
ArdhamAniyam-Ree AgrahAram. 
Areca·nut, 107. 
Argnr, 25,28. 
Ariyakavnncj.a.npatti, 73. 
Arjnna, 9. 
Army, 27, 95, 96. 
Arnngarh, 89. 
Arzi,111. 
Aaad 'All KhAn, 1. 
Asa.d Khan, Machay Of' Mehkeri la, 129, 130, 13S"~ 
Asar. 8, 34, 136. 

, Asali (Aasali) 28, 9t;1, 123, 124. 
Ashwant RAo.117, 118. 
Asiatio Governmnt, '16 • 
Atoho. SAhibI', 110. 
Atho.vani-lBe Inam. 
Atish KhAn, 120·122. 
Attanftr, '13 
At~yAmpaW, 73,123. 
Attiri,9. 
Atllr, 9, 11, 45, 53-55, 61,62, M, 711; 73, 75, 12p..12~ 
Anrangzeb, 1. 
A yagArrn, 138. 
Ayako.~to, '12. 
Ayan, '16. 
Ayu,9. 
AyyAh Dlkshadar, 50. 
Ayy""ayyo., 114, 144, 148. 
Azlz, KhAn, 112. 

lIAbn RAo, 85, no, 136. 
BadanavAdi, 41. 
Baghiyat-•• e Inam~ 
BAghltathi Ammal, 92. 
Bagntanakarai tank, 98. 
Bo.hadnrpndd, 103. 
BahAdur ShAh, 142. 
Bah&lis, 28. 
Bahir Shih, 111. 
Bailu elme, 12, 24. 
Bajantari, 117, 18B, 1440. 
BAjebib, 2, 8. 
Bljra, 70. 
BAku, 18. 

B 

BUA, 130, 143. 
lUlAghit, 27, 29, 85, 38, 9 ... 
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B-Cfmt, 
B414ji B4ji Rao, 184. 
EAIAji RAo, 186. 
BalarAma, VisbJ;ln, 138. 
BalbAkki, 69, 90. 
BalijevAru, 118, 128, 129, 144, 147. 
Balla, 41,86, 127, 129, 130, 138, 140, 143. 

_"BaIlaknli, 66. 
Ballapatti, 2. 
Ballapftr, 95, 96, 
Bangalore, 21, 85, 41.4.4, 96, 148. 
BangAronattam, 1+,19, 20, 
BAq8.r, 'Ali KhAn,!. 

. BAramahal, 1, 8, 4., 'I, 9, 14, 15, 18, 19, 26-28, 34-39, 41, 
45-47, 50, 51, '17·80, 85, 88,94., 96,97, 102, 107·110, 
116. 

. Barhal, 146. 
Bari1 ShAh, 36. 
Basava iswarar, 12, 118, 144. 
Rasava PaJ;lq.Aram, 119. 
Basan, 128, 146. 
Ea~Ai, 124., 126. 
BegArt (of ryots), 101. 
BebAris' SwAatyam, 82. 
Bella Gauq., 141. 
B~lftr, 58, 55, 64, '15, 120.125. 

:Benew9padapaut, 89. 
Bergi,101. 
B~livArn, 118, 144 •. 
B~rlz, 2, 3, 10, 11, 26, 28, 57. 
B~tamangalam, 13-15. 
B~WgAnap"Ili, 136, 140. 
B~t~inAyakkanpal1i, 150,151. 
Bevinamaradaba!1i, 98. 
,BharadwAja family, 134-
BbAratba,9 
Bha!~v&rtti-Bee AgrahAram, Inlom and Sanad. 
BMtraswAmi,12. 
Eblma RAo, 123, 142. 
Bboltottar, lOR. 110, 115, 116, 136. 
Bb6gyAdhi bond, 94, 99. 

. BhlldAn,9. 
Bhujanga RAo. 152, 153. 
Bhusin§.yanip8.!aiyam, 14. 
Blba SAhiba, 110. 
Bijapllr, 36, 28, 120·125, 142. 
BlIiyanftr, 98, 99, 101. 
Bishop of Dolicha, 79, 80, 97. 
--- Verapoly, 79. 
Blaok Birds, 9. 
Black pepper, 102. 
Black priests, '18, '19, 81. 
Board of Revenue, 96. 
Bohad,l1. 
Somma NAyak, 99. 

;BommapRti;i, 2. 
Bommasamudl'am, 98, leO, 101. 
B688, 122, 123. 129. 
Brahma, 84. 
BrabmAdAyam, 11. 
.BrAhmin-.8 AgrahAram. 
--- Apastamba sect, 134. 
---- 80nllr seot, 100. 
-. -- SrikrishJ;la sect, 100. 
--- VisbJ;lu aect, 100. 
Bribes, 46, 51, 62, 75, 89. 
Brinjarry, 25, 27. 
Bnchohayya, 16·18, 22-24. 
Buddeer (trihe), 11. 
Budha, 9. 
Bndigntta, 18, 1-1.. 
Bnjangaga.rh, 89. 
Bukka RAyaln, 9, 184. 

·Ca.r.avery's Ohnroh, 83. 
Cachahri (cutoherry), 26. 
-CampbeIl, O.apt., 53. 
-Canada. 828 

C. 

Oanarese, ,5, 107,109,118, 186. 
Carna.tio, 1 14, 16, 22, 28, 29, 58, 55, 56,62, 113, 122-125, 

139,143. 
-Cauvery, 34. 
Ceded oountries or districts, 21,27,84,111,112. 
Oentral Division, 65, 85, 87, 90, 91, 104. 
ObakoraA, 9. 
ChAmundi Amma K6,il. 189. 
-Chanchanapatti, 2. 
Chandramaoltswarar, 116, ] 18, 144, 148. 
ChlLI1dranagiri, 86. 
<Jbandra Plljbi, 118. 

C-Ofm'. 
ChlLndrlLpuram, 109. 
Ohandras@khlLra Dikshatar, 93. 
ChlLndraB~kbara P8J;lcj.it, 135. 
Cbandra.s~khlLrapuram, 73. 
Chand ShAh, 26, 27, 120. 
ChlL~1;imaniyam-8ee Inam. . 
Obattram, 137, 144, 146-,ee Inam. 
ObattramAniyam, 114. 
Ohaudbari, 27. 
Chekalnattam, 2. 
Chekka, 130. 
Chellavayya. 39, 40. 
Ohelvayya, 29, 112 • 
Ohennapa~J;lam, 28. 
CMra Kingdom, 11. 
Oberry, Mr., 26, 96 • 
OheW, 93, 129. 
Oheti;u Sime, 12, 18, 24. 
Chhlpa, 2-5, 38. 
Ohhatrapati, 1. 
Chickayya, Budiri Nirali, 57. 
Chidambara Ayyar, 50. 
Chidambara Pillai, 103. 
ChigalpaW, 2. 
Ohigarlapalli, 137, 154, 155. 
Chikka D~varAja Ucj.aiyAr, 8,134, 187. 
Ohikka d~va Blyar, 89. 
Chikka. Hari DAsayya, 107-109. 
Chillarai, ChilJar InAm-88e Inii.m. 
Chillika., 9. . 
Chinna AIAri, 128, 146. 
Ohinnagau4, 137. 
Chinnagavnnq.anpAlaiyam, 90. 
Chinnagiri, 75, 
ChinnakrishJ;layya, 15. 
ChionanAraJ;layya, 16, 22. 
Chinnanarasayya, 38, 40. 
Opinnappa NAyar, 8, 56.134, 185. 
Chinnappayya, 6, 89, 90. 
Ohinna RAmayya, 141. 
Chinna·Recj.<j.i, 35, 39, 42 • 
Chinuaswimi Ayyar, 60. 
Chinna. Venka1;a.giri NAyar, 1'1,22,23. 
Ohinna v~ppampa1;tu, 29. 
Ohinna Vlrappa NAyar, Mommidi, 13, 18,41. 
Cbinnayya.40, 43. 
---, AlIn4n, 41. 
Ohinta Ohamn&, 120-124, 142. 
Chintagumpalli, 2. 
Ohintlm8J;li, 125. 
ChiutAmaJ;lip~1;~, 95,96, 
llhintn.m Req.Ij.i, 10. 
Ohitra.kal, 100. 
C hittoor, 21, 143. 
Oholam, 58, 59. 
Chorla Kingdom, 10. 
Chost, Nation of -,11. 
Christ, 9. 
Christian Churches, 78-84 • 
Conicopilay (K8J;lakkappij]ai), 30, 65. 
Cornwallis, Lord, 25·27, 95, 96. 
Coromandel, 11. 
Corsa,82. 
CowIe, 06. 65, '16, 118. 
Oroe, 12'1, 131. 
Cnddapah, 15, 19, 21,35,89, Ill, 112.11'1, 139. 
---War, 112. 
Cutoherry, 1'1, 23,31,82, 85, 42. 57,64, 69, 72, '16, 85, 

8'1, 91, 92, 94, 99, 103, 105, 10'1, 109. 

Dafedar, 53. 
Daftar, 42-45, 126. 
Daftar DiwAni, 121. 
DAkhili, 98, 123, 124. 

D 

DaJapati D~varAjayya, 138, 139, 
D8~apati NAyar, 1. 
Dal.awayi, 13, lS, 18, 21, 22, 23, 8g, 90, 100, d8, 119 

129, 131, 133. 
Damma gaucj., 182. 
Dlm6dara Dikani, 38. 
DAna or Dlnam, 10.67, 123-8. Agraharam. 
Dlna 8&sanam, 9>1. 
DAna SAstram, 56. 
Darampoory, 83. 
DarbAr, 88, 95, 96. 
Dary&ft, 32. 
DAs8sarundram, 69 .. 
DABi,1440. 
DAsi ReMi, 39,40. 
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D;-coflt. 

Danl. 122, 12S, 126. 
DavAmi, 12'. 
Deccan, Dekhan, S, 6, 10, 15, S6, 109, 120,. US. 
DehAt-see InAm. 
Delhi, I, 39. 
Deorb& Kuttaka.i, 102. 
Desal,103. 
De.hkulkarani, !l8, 39, 401, 88, 108, 110, I1S, H6, 122, 

126, 131, 132, 137, lS9-141. 146, 148. 150·155. 
Da8bmokb, Desbmukhi, 38, 39, 84, 88. 92, 95, $)6, 109, 

110, l1S-116,120-124, 127, 131, 134, 135, 137, 139, 
141, 146, 1406, 152, 153. 

Deshplb;uJe. DesJ,pAJ;l<Jya, 41, 84,.109, 118-1111, 120,122-
124, 127, 134, 135, 187, 139, 142, 146, 152, 153. 

Devad&ai, 138. 
DevAdayam-see Agraharam and Illam. 
D41vagona, 143. 
Devakarayy .. , 119, 128. 
DbakArya or Devan~Arayya, 130, lSI, 138. 
De"al. Dewa.l, 12, IS, 14, 19, 117, 118. 
Deva.n he.Ui, 40. 
Dba.rajayya. or DevarAju, 89, 90, 118, 119, l:l9, 133 13!!. 
Deva.raya or Deva Rayalu,9, i19. 
Deva., 9, IS8. 
DbastAn, Deva..Unam-B.8 Agra.haram, lnam and 

S8na.d. 
Devat ... -$8e In!m. 
De",. Venkatachltlapa.ti, 9. 
Dbanormlha., 138. 
Dharma.daya, SII. 
Dharma.pori. 31, 77, 79-81, 85,92, 93, 106. 
Dharma RAjll KlIrll, 139,154, 155. 
Dharmayyar, 50. 
DMhi,146. 
Diokshadar, 50. 
Dinda. KUn. 110. 
Dindigul, 70. 
Dipll.rldhanaw. 116, 1\7, IS8. 
Diwll.n, 26,35,40,85,91,105, 115, 120, 123, 128, 131\. 
Diwln Slhib, 91. 
Dobbg,yya, 39. 
Do<J<Ja.yya., 85,127, 131, 136 .. 
Dolicha, 79, 80, 97. 
Douoenr, 1l2. 
Dubssh,31. 
Dubois, Abbe, J.A., 77,80,81, 8S. 
DnggAJ;li, 118,128. . 
DumbAlA iuAm -Bee Inli.m. 
l.Inrga., Durga.h. 26, 27, 120, 146. 
Durga.m, 24. 
Dnrga .. ,ma KlIvil, 119, 144. 

E 
Ea.st India O,'mpa.ny, English Oompany BahAdnr, 19, 

27,2f!. 

!<Ja.PPl<Ji, 88, 91. 
ka.bMga.m-oee Agra.hAra.m. 
kld ... i,IS8. 

KktJji, Ekbji Rao, 1; 8, 14, 19, 36; S8, US. 
Ekllji SivAji, 115, 134, 136. 
Elephants, 10, 13. 
ElIa.mma. (godtle.s), 144.-
--- KlIvil. 119. 
Ella. Nlik, 72: 
Ella.ppa., 3, 4. 
Elhlr, ]03. 
Ellftr, 61, 63. 
Ema.gAnipa.lli,16. 
Emak&la.natta.m, 2. 
~rRyama.ngalam, 6S. 
Eri,49. 
Erra.Rlasamudram, 50,64. 
Errampa.t1;i, 134, 135, IS9, 140, 141, 150, 151. 
Erra.yya, IS6. . 
Erya, 5. 
E8want RAo, 14S. 
E'tihAr ShAh, 111, 112. 
Ettlpftr, 122. 
European Governments, 76. 

Fai.a.lll.ti aooount, S2. 
Fa.jffir-ud.din KhAn, 1040. 

F 

Fakir, 26,27,107,108,112, 116,120,lS6-Be. InAm. 
Fa.lu:iana, 122·1210. 
Faqir Mul).ammad Mudarri8, 109. 
Fa.rd..i-sa.wal, 121. 
I'lIrikhatnAma. 24-
FarokhtnAma, IS7. 

22-.6. 

F-c(Jnt 

Fll.timASMh, Ill. 
F .. tti Singh, 116. 
Faujdar, l7, 22, 86, 1403. 
Fazl-ud-din, 112. 
Fort of Aranga.l, 29. 
J<'ort St. George, 27, 96, 97. 
France, 79. 
French J~suits, 79,97. 
Frenoh Prie.t.s, 78, '19, 97. 
Futteh I;ia.idar, 107. 

Ga.d ... arow, U. 
Ga.jana"arh. 89, 139. 
G&J;lapati Ayy", 114. 
Ga.n~a., 141. 
G8ngavalli, 10. 
Gan~8h, 9. 
Ganges, 188. 
Gasoti loAm-s.e lnam. 

a 

Ga.u4. Ga.04a, Gaur, 4, 6, 7, 65, 74, 88, 89, 115, 119, 126 .. 
127. 

Gauri, 9. 
Gentft Government, 49. 
Gentft Prinoe, 49. 
G<,W Mnd&lia.r, 8,88,89,117, 134. 
Gha.nshim lillo, 124., 125. 142. 
Gha.r terige, 7. 
Ghll.t.s, 13, 14, 16,18,19,22,24, 95, 96. 
GhuJam Al)mnd, 34. 
Ghulam 'Ali, 98. 
GhulAm 'Ali Ra.zl Khan, 14S. 
Ghulam Husain, 51. 
GhulAm MuI;lammad, 105. 
Gingee,l40. 
Giri, 141. 
Girina, 17, 18, 22, 28. 
Girisamudram, 28, 401. 
Goa, 87. 
Godal~ri, 2. 

. GOkhullsht;ami, 188. 
GoUa.ppaUi, I, 125, 189,14S, 1540, 155. 
GoIIappatYi, 69, 70, 88. 
Gooty, U. 
GlIni, 122-124., 128. 
GlInugiiru, 12. 
GlIpllla., 14, 11>. 
GlIpAlaha.W., 99. 
GlIpAla.yyan, 50. 
GlIpAlakrishnaswlmi, 140. 
GlIpAlakrishJ;layya.n,. 50. 

iil\pAl Bha.n, 10. 
~lIpll OheW, 44, 133, 146. 
GOP:l.I1y Pa.goda.s, Oha.krams, 57, 71, 89-9S, 102,106 •. 
GlIpa.yya, 187. 
GlIpinlda Archit, 10, 11. -
GlIpinldhapura.m, 41l, 69, 70. 
Gospel,82. 
Governments, Different Native, 49. 
GOviBda., 143. 
Govinda Kanga.ni, 129. 
GOvind Singh, 137. 
Graha.m. Oa.ptain J. U., 26,111,113. 
Grlmadevata, 148,150, 151,154,155-08. loAm and Sanad •. 
Grama.dharma.-8ee lnam. 
Grlm8J?i, 140,150,151. 
.GrAmavari,7. 
Gudi Disari, 117. 188, 144. 
GnmAsta., 75,77, 96, lIS. 
GundapaW,2. 
Gundla.palli, 13. 
Guni Slm,. Rlo, 95. 
Gunji Baksh, 112. . 
Gunny, 106, 107, 11S. 
Gun~, 5·7,10, 28,30,401,51,57,72, 86, 90-\18, 109-119-

127-136, 139-156. 
Guntftr, 2. 
Gnriklr, 15-18,21-28. 
Gnruva, 130. 
Gutta.dllr, 5. 
Gutta.he.Ui, 98. 

H 
Ha.ob.a. ga.u<J, 89, 103. 
Hafiz Mul;\ammad Kbi, 127, 132, 146, 148. 
HAfiz Mul;\ammad Umal, 109. 
Ra.ida.r 'Ali Beg, 107. 
Raida.r' Ali Khan 1,8,9, 16, 19, 22, 28, 29, 85, 39, 402, 406. 
• 49,56, 67-69, @8.89, 91, 9S-95, 98, 106, 107, 1140. 

127,128,132,184,135,187,148. 
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H-conc. 
Raidar Shih, 116,1404. 

'RajjAm, 146. , 
Hal!: Hu~uwali, 82, 103. 
Hakim, ,128, 188, l4Al, ]4,8. 

,HAkim, ]22-124. 
HAkIm Wisil, 29. 
HAl HAsil, 109, 126. 
lIalibul·ton, David, 28. 
HaW., 99. 
Hampayya, 100. 

,Hanumanta, 144. 
Rari CheW, 118. 
HarirlAaa. VenkateBa~, 60. 
RaridAsayya, 29, 86, 39, Ill, 114. 116, 118. 
H&ridAa Singh, 6 
liaribara HAyalu, 10. 
Hari\ayya, 64. 
Rashm CutcbElrry, 85,136. 
Hatbim, 10. 
Havani, 122. 
RaviW.,2. 
Hazarat SAbiba, 110. 
Hazarat 'flpft SbAb, 120. 
RemAdrayya., 29, 89,40, 109. 

'Herranayya, 85. 
RldAyA,87. 
Rijira (Mul;>ammadan 'Era.). 
--- Abmad,.i, 84,116, 136. 
--- Bablhi, 109. 
--- BayAsi, 108. 
---- DArAI, 136. 
--- Jaiu, 84, 86, 108, 109, 135, 186. 
--- J'&fari, 85: 136, 186. 
_ JnmAdi.u!-awai, 106, 113, 125. 
--- JumAdi-uB-sAni, 84, 91, 92, 113, 114, 123, 

137. 
, ___ Mubarram. 1M, 138. 
_ Habla-ul-awal, 117,137. 
___ Rabla-uB-IIAni, 27, 110, 112, 120_ 
___ RahmAni, 27,28, 120. 
_-- R.jah,62, 124, 127. 

, ___ Ramzin, 28, 184_ 
----"--"- R,ubini, 26, 42-4li. 
_ Safar, 125, 128. 
_ Shaball, 116, 123. 
__ - Shita, 26. . 
_ Udjel,136., 
,_ Zabarjad, JabarjAdi, 26, 27, 120, 136. 
__ - Zihajja, 42. 
_ Zilhajja, 121. 
____ ZilkAda, 121,122. 
Hindu Law, 37: 
'Hindu Prinoes, 101. 

-nindu., 86,37,87. 
Hindnvi, 1,54,85,94,111,186. 
Hindu yeara and months-see SUiviblLlla Era. 
Hirudaya RAm, 187, 1401. 
HOba, 162. 
HObli, 11, 41, 137. 
Hogevari, 101. 
H08akO~", HOBkata, 15,95, 96. 
HukumnAma, 106. 
B ardis, J .R, 84, 41. 
'Husain' All KhAn, 29. 
Husain' AI! ShAh, 107. 
Husaiu B~~, 110. 
'Husain Blbl, 110. 
Husain KhAn GOri, 10~. 
Husain Ni.Aru SbAh, 86. 

'Husain RazA KhAn, 1411. 
Rusain RazA 8Ahib, 142. 
Husain SMh, 108. 
Huttuwali his~b, 126. 

'Huzfir, 26, 28, 29, 42-44, PI, 109, 111,112, 136. 
Ryderabad, 14, 18,86, 38 109, 113, 114, 116. 

Ibrahim KhAn, 128. 
IbrAhim SbAh, 26, 27,120. 
idl kharob, 124. 

135, 

ImAm B~g, 26, 41. 
bAm,lnAmdllr, 1-6, 8, 14, 27-29, 32,84, 88, 40-45, 

51, 68, 67, 69, 6i-69, 74, 76, 77,86-90, 92-96, 
98-102,118-158. 

InAm, Athavani, 90, 98, 94. 
_ BAghAyat, 88. 
___ Bha~va.rtti, 47, 49, 74, 89, 94,113-116,134-188, 

1'", 145, 148, 150, 151, 154-158. 
_' __ Chatti MAniyam, 131, 146. 

Chattram, 144, 146. 

I_ont. 

lnAm, Chilltlr, or Chilla~ai, 101, ) 23, 124, 126, 134. 
-- DeMt, 2, 3, 9, 126. 
-- DAvAdAyam, 49. . 
-- D4lvastanam, 47-49, '14, 116-118,138, 1'", 145, 

148, 152, 163, 167, 158. 
-- DAvata, 88. 
--- Dumh8.1A, 88, 118, 185. 
-- Fakir, 88. 
-- Gashti, 146. 

, --- GrAmadAv3.ta, 11 !'I, 119,139, 144, 145, 148, 150, 
161, 154,166,157,168. 

-- GrAmadharma, 94. 
-- Kandacbaram, 89, 90, 93, 94. 
-- Katto80ttu, 129, 146, 148. 
-- Khl1irAti, 116, 186,137,144, 145,14.8, 160, 151, 

152-155, 167,168. 
--- Khairiti JAtri. 152, 153. 
-- Kutta;kodig~, 133, 143, 148, 152, 153 157 158. 
-- Masjid, 120, 139, 146, 1~, 164, 155, 157.158. 
-- Mus.almau, '14. 
.---- NAnparwarshi, 88,124. 
-- Pagoda, 47, 48, 1(12; 
-- Ptlja.ri, 144. 
-- RAyadittamu, 94. 
-- SukhavAsi, 88 186., 
--- Udduri.146. 
-- "6!igaminiyam, 47, 49 8~8 120-1,33, 139-143, 146, 

148. 15D-158. 
InAm ZAbitA, 126, 144,-158. 
lnAyatnAmA, 143. 
India, 82, 99. 
Indftr, 98, 99, 101. 
Intercalary month, 28. 
IrtOll, Lieut , 1H, 23. 
lrutavAru, 12. 
IruvAra, 67. 
IslAm, 27, 109, 112, 120. 
Isle of Coraa-see Corea. 
lswar8, 118, 144. 
Italian, 79. 

J 

Jagad~v, I, 3, 27, 35, 36, 88-411, 108, 109, 112-116, 120, 
126,184. 

Jagad~vagarh, 39. 
Ja.gadeva RAyalu, (RAya or Rllyar), 1, 13, 18, 35, 36, 38, 

39, 99, 114, 115, 119, 141. 
JI.gad~va RAyar, UQ,aiyAr MaharAja, 41. 
JAglr, JAglrdAr, 1·7, 25, 26, 28, 29, 35-37,89,95,96,98, 

101, 106,107, 123, 124, 139, 150,151, 154-156. 
JAglrdAri, 105. 
Jala, 10, 11. 

I JamA, 86,106,107,126, 128. 
JamAbandi,28, 55, 72-74,96,122·124,126. 
JamA KAmil, 1240, 125. 
JamAl ~Ahiba, 110. 
JamedAr, 137,141. 
JIftlAdana,puram,2. 
J .. nap SbAh, 111. 
Janl,(am I.inga,114. 
J angam Vlra, 118. 
JAri, 32, 34, 86, 89, 124. 
J Atri inim-~'8 bAm. 
Jaddipl!alyam, 13,15. 
Javtdipftr, 38-40, 42. 
JawAri,67. 
Jayat!l'ta, 99_ 
JtlBllits-Bee J!'renob Je8uits. 
Jldikuppam,2. 
JOQ,i,47, 127, l404-149. 
JOdige, 101. 
Jonnaln, 51. 
JOsbyar, 90. 

Kibarvari, ]02. 
Ka.ohoba Seer, 128. 
Kaohcbha, 10. 
KAdir HU8ain, 139. 
Kalflyat, 66. 

K 

KaifiyatnAmA, KaifltnAmA,38, 88. 
KaikO!apatti, 88. 
KaiiAsa GauQ" 141. 
KajAnohi, 103. 
KAji,57. 
KAkimadogu, 14. 
KAkinayya Cbinn~J;la, 18, 23. 
KAki Snih, Pluids., 107. 
KAkk8.v~ri, 73. 
KIIlabasti, 114. 
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K_ont, 
~KalangAni, 78. 
'KUha!j.i, 56·58. 
;KAli&mma, 144, 148, ISO, 151. 
- -Kbvil, llS!. 
Kllliyanllr, 66. 
KallRIDn Mar_Bl. Mllra. 
Kaiiamu Ti"apam, 130. 
Kalllvi,38-42. 
Kallippa.t~, 2. 
KAivakattra, 5. 
Kamala, 92. 
Kamalil!,hA>:i Gau<!-, 119. 
KAmal Asln. 128, 146. 
K"mallpuram, 70,75. 
KamlvlshidAr, 143. 
K.mbi Nlyardu, 11, 13, 18. 
KAmil, 2,8, 2S, 109. 
,----B~rlz, 2,123,187. 
____ .TamA,I24. 

-----'-zAbita, 2, 126. 
,KAmi NAyardn, 11. 
Kammiva.dl, 92. 
,Kanagiri, 120. 
Kanakku, '13. 
KaDda, 129. 
KandAchAr Establishment, 53, 106, 138. 
KandAchAram-s.e InAm. 
KandamanAyakkanpani 128. 

, Kandavarti, 56. 
KandAyam. 82-34, 63. 
Kandilis, 109. 
Kanglr;li, 146. 
Kangundi,l1--24o, '1'1,87. 

• ,XanllanftrpaW, 58. 
Ka~~u pl/ol?-<!-it, 40. 
Kant .. r .. i pagodas, ohakrams. & f&nams, 26, 34, 51, 740, 

86,98, 95, 96, 99, '103-108, lll, 128. 
KAntayy .. , 40, 44. 
KAn11ngo, 29, 41, 118-11IS, 121,123,124,137, 139, 142, 

14', 154, 155. 
KappalavA<J.i, :2. 
Kf1raknppam, 2. 

"Kar&l'nAmA, S. 
KarattnpAlaiyam, 84, 91, 92. 
Kari near Ohitrakal, 100., 
KariobohipAlaiyam, 50. 
KlriyAmpaW, 69. 
Klrkun, 41, 126, 133. 
Karnam, 3·7, 25, 29,3:2,66,67,69, '12, 74, 86, 88, R9, 93, 

9./" 109, 112-114,123,12'1,128,131-133, 137, 140, 
141-14S, 146,liS,150-106. 

-Kartar, (RAjA of Mysore), 49, 138, 139. 
KArtika Piija, 138. 
KarnngalpaW, 61\' 
Karuppa Gan<!-, 131. 
Karnppam, 'l'iO. 
Kaaapa.yar, 128. 
Kasba, 75,86, 88, 89, 106, 109, 111-113, 115, 120, 122. 
Kbi,137. 
KAsim Khan, 12S, 124. 
KbirAmayya, 40, 43, 109. 
Klsi RAo, 12a. . 
Kbi RAyaln or KAsi RAya.r, 8&, 1a6. 
Katbrgarh, 39. 
Kl~naha!!i, 98. 

_KattAri, 66, 115,126, '131, 132; 148. 
-Kattnknttakai, 101. 
KAttnpAlaiyam, 84, 91, 92. 
Kattuppnttiir, 72, 78, 76. 
Kanu.bttn inAm-s •• Jnam. 
KlvnlgAr, KhalkAr, ISO, 14,6. 

. Klvalgarh, 39. 
KAvali, 101. 
Kava! khet, 4. 
KAvllri, 138. 
Kh6ripawam, 39, 108. 
KAvllrippatti, 66, 87, 88, 93, 102, 114-119, 126-131, 

183, 137, 138, 144, 146. 
tank, 116, 118. 

,KAyam Mllra--.oe8 Mllra. 
Kbl, 34, 109, 110, 112, 127. 
Kbim Khan, 106. 
KIlzI.nl-Kudt, 34. 
Kempa It.hitn, 9. 
:Kempidyanipalli,l-3, 156,157. 
K~.arap .. W, 66, 68. 
_K~.ava JatAvallavar, 136. 
• KIIBavan&rI/ol?-ILyya, 38, 40. 
Kesava RAo, 187, 154, 155. 

..KeBlIova Re4<!-i, 29. 

KhAdar, 108. 
KhairAti-'.8 IuAm & Sanad. 
---- Jltri-.ee Inam. 
KhAn BahAdnr, 14. 
Khatnn Bibl,109. 
KhilAt,2S; 
Khudabad division, 136. 
Kna Tirdr. 9. 
Kill"dAr, 42-45. 143. 
Kindersley, N. E., 25, 41. 
Kings, Bijapiir, 88. 
---, Deooan, 36. 
-----, , Delhi, I, 89. 
---, Hyd .. rah .. d, 140, 18, 38. 
KlrapAp .mbAdi, 70. 
Kist, 28, 40, 86. 
Kistbandi, 42-41;. 
Kist .... , 11. 36. 
Kbbehu-Hi, 98. 
Kb<!-i,6,7. 
KokkarAyanp~ttai, 611. 
Ko~odai, I ~9, 142. 
KblAr, 15, 17-19, 22, 95, 96. 
KoUnda, 89. 
KomArapAlaiyam, 66. 
Kanayy .. , 18i. 
Kon4a, 142. 
Koo<!-a Bhat, 114, 135, 144. 
Kon<l-lIol§.rnpa~ti, 69. 
Kon<l-aln PI/ol?-cj.it, 40. 
Konda Nlik. 53,55. 
Kon4amaulyyakkanpalli, 141,14:2, 152, 158. 
Kon<l-a Recj.<j..i, 48, 45. . 
Kon<!-ayy .. , 39, 40, 42-44, 110 • 
---, Kimapiir, 40. 
---, Simhapuri, 29. 
-'--, VAQ.iyambAdi, 35. 
----, Wad ala, 29. 
KbneripaW, 66. 
Kongansernvd, 2. 
KoniyampaW, 128. 
Korial Bandar, 104. 
Kosavao, 130. 
Kot Gopally Pagodas & Ohakrams, 51,84, 88, 89. 
Kottakata, 123, 142, 152, 158. • 
Kottaknlam, 122. 
Kbvil, 6, 118, 119. 
Kraya agr8hAram-.ee AgrahAram. 
Kreeful Udaieel, 121, 122. 
KriBhJ;la, 130, 138. 
Krishna Bairlgi, 1140. 
Krishna Db !:lowolr, 41. 
Kri.h~ Dava R&jl of Mysore, 100. 
Krish",agiri, 3, 5, 8, 14, 18, 26, 29, 84, 38-46, 87, 90, 99, 

108. 
Kri8h~lji OhaDdi, 105. 
Krishnan, 50. 
Kri8~ppah, 82. I 

Krish",a RAja U<!-aiyAr, RAjA of Mysore, 8,98,100,134. 
Krishna RAja WndaiyAr, AYJauadrn, 128. 
KrisbD.a SARtli, 134. 
Krishria.swAmi, 13. 
Krisb~ayya, 3,', 40,44,108,140. 
----, KapaJavAri, 8, 4-
-'---, Samprati, 99. 
Krort, 123. 
Kn<l-i,103. 
KDIa.wAr Aooonnt •• 102. 
Kolkaranl.-see De.hkn1karani. 
KnlwAr Sett.lement, 86. 
KumAra.swAmi den, 118. 14~ 
KnmbalapAcj.i, 98. 
Knmbhir, 146. 
Knndina AkAsagiri, 99. 
Kn",<!-i bbalanattam. 2. 

- Kunnattiir, 48,44. 
Knnto Pant" 38. 
Kupa, 10. 
KupagontirAyi, Ill. 
Kuppa Achlri, 61. 
Knppam, 14. 
Knppayya, 39.42, 43, 45, 56, 57, 10i, 110.
----, Wadul,40. 
Kurabar KnHan, n. 
Knrohiwar, 107. 

I 
KnriohohilAppattn Mai, '1. 

, Knri sheep, 7 • 
Knritp.rige, 3-5, 7. 
Knrnbarapalli, 41 • 

, KurukkapaW. 9, 68, 69. 
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Kurumbars, S. 
Kurumpa~i, 6. 
KU~\iaikodlg~-8e8 InAm & Sanad. 
Kuttampftnl!.i,66. 
Kuttim .. ni 'tlhambogue, 34. 
KIlWpAlaiyam, 50. 

Lachi RAm, 27. 
L 

L .. kBhmat;lan, 110. 
Lakshmat;lapati Shtri, 50. 
Lakahwayya Narasayya, 100, 101. 
Lakshmi, 138. 
LakshmibAl • .yya, 38. 
Lakshwinara&ayys, 38, 40. 
Lakshmi NArAyat;lQSwAmi Pagoda., 10. 
Lakshmipati ayya, 40. 
LAla llih,i, 110. 
LA.laji kalran, 25-27. 
Latkuttam 101. 
LattivAdi, 66. 
Lingayit Caste, 145. 
Lingayya, 93, 102. 
Lingayyau, 50. 
LobAr, 146. 
Lushington, S. R., 50. 

M 

Maoleod, Captain William, 8, 9, SO, 82, 38, 45, 46, 48-
50, 52-59, 61, 63,65, 69,70, 72-74, 95. 

MUampaW, 2. 
MAdappalli, '1, 25, 28, 29. 
Mal!.avA.!am, 3, 4, 6-'-8. 
lladbava Rao, 29. 
Madras, 8, 27,31,52-55,61,64,75, 78; 81,88, 112. 
M.adras fanam, 113. 
Maduyulapalli, 41. 
Madura, 8· 50, 69, 92, 117. 
--.-- Sam&Btanam, 49. 
Magadbamaogalam, 9. 
Mahid6vIL, 119, 144. 
MahA.d~va Rayalu, 11. 
MahA.d~vasamurlram, 11. 
Mllhal, 121, 122, 124-126. 
Mahammadupuram, 26. 
Mahamund. 104. 
Mahlldjagarh, 11,38-40,44. 
MahAdja, RAjA Srtgaru, 90. 
Mahuzar, 25. 
Mabra.ti, 85. 
Mabdtta, I, 14, 28, 116, 116, 126, 133, 134, 136. 

• Cavalry, 95, 96. 
----Government, 49. 
-----Pradhan, 1S4. 
Maiana or Patiu conqueBt, 108. 
Makara sankra.nti, 138. 
Makhom, 20. 
MaktapkhA.na, 152, 153. 
Malabar, 78, 81. 
MUaikaW, 138. 
Malikayioguna, 143. 
MalkAsayya, se, 40. 
MallappA.Q.i, 1-5,7, 13, 28-,ee Jigil'. 
Mallepalli, 13. 
Mallik&rj.unagarh, 39. 
Malli Nayardu, 11. 
Malliyak .. rai, 50, 640, 73. 
MAmA Sabib, 29, 3S. 
Mll.mftl, 83, 49, 60,91-98. 
Ma.mun4i, 50, 66, 67, 84, 85, 87, 90-94. 
Maodigau4, 6. 
Mandippat~i, 2, 'i. 
Man6ba.b, (jll. 
Mangariveher malia4am, 11. 
MAnguriobchi, {·8, 100. 101. 
Manigll.r 21>, 41, 65, 66, 72-74. 88,89, 128, 126, 133, 146. 
Mll.niyam, 13, 140, 16,lI4, 48, 62, 59, 61, 88, 133. 
MansubdAr, 36. 
MantlLva ~Aik, 11. 
Mantrapushpam laK. 
Mara Rt.44i, 10 
Mll.ri and Pidll.ri K6vil, 119. 
}farig .. mpaJli, 2. 
Ma.ri Gaud (gauq.a) 98, 133, 146. 
Marimll.uupalli, 2. 
Mll.ripida.ri (Goddess), 1M. 
M ... hekam, 13. 
Masjid-••• Inam and 8anad. 
Ma8t8.n Bba.h, 112. 
Mathamll.niyam, 114. 
Ma~~wpaHi, 8R. 

. M-cont. 
MIl.~u N&ik, Sh .. lwl'n, 10. 
Mauza, ll, 28, 66, 124.. 
Mauza A.ali (Assali), 28, 124. 
MaYltpnrusha, 9. 
Mayil i.wura, 12. 
MazrA,28. 
M~la Tirftr, 9. 
MlHna4u,9. 
Melftr, 7. 
Mera 124,126-··128,131-133,140-143. 
----Arapu Mera, } ,.. • 
----KaHamu m~ra, 12., 129,131-133, UO,l~:. 
----KAyI'm m8ra, 127, 131. 
Minnampalli, 72, 78. 
Mlr Abbas 'AU, 105. 
Mira Abdulla Beg, 113. 
Mlr Ahmad,lll. 
Mir A. krim," A.li, 104 
litr Hasa.in 'AI!,105. 
Mh Ibrahim, 106. 
Mir Mlll.lammad, 104. 
M!r Mul}ammad Sadiq, 411, 136. 
Mir Munawar 'Ali, 104. 
Mir Sahib, Ill. 
Missionary, 79; 
Mitt'tir, 3-5, 38, 139, 154, 155. 
M6Q.bmangalam, 66. 
Modul H6bli, 122. 
Moghala.ni 81l.hiba, 112. 
Mot.amai,107. 
M6hanftr, 76. 
Moormen, 112. 
Moorish families, 111. 
MorAri, Rll.o, 77. 
Mosque, 120. 
Mowbray, George, 27. 
Moyin Zll.bitll., 76. 
Main, 11. 
!lluchilik8., 51, 57, 73, 8a, 102, 12), 123-12Et. 
Muda,panpalli 48 
MuddampaW,3-6. 
Mudramat;lt;lu, 127, 131. 
Muftl,112. 
Mugalftr, 45. 
MnI;lammad, 26,27,37,120. 
Mu~mmad 'AU, 42, 107. 
Mul;tammad 'AU Meoris, 112. 
Mui).ammadans, 9. 
Mui).llmma.dan years and monthS-Bee llijira. 
Mul}ammad Bah8.dar, Bak!!t Ba.hidur, 120, 121, 122 •. 
MIli).lLmmad, B~g,1l3. 
Mul}ammad Diwan, 43. 
Mui).amwad Fak!!r 'ud-din, 105, 106. 
MU\lammad Hassim, Muttevakkil, 110. 
Mu~mmad Husain, Kll.zi, 106. 
Mui).ammad Huaain Muzzin, 120. 
Mui).ammad Ibrll.hlm lillll.n, 117. 
Mui).ammad KAzi, UO. 
Mui).ammad Khan, Bftbahdar, 57,107. 
Mui).ammad Kftli kutb 8Mh, 86. 
Muhi-ud-din SAhib, 110. 
Muhi-ud-din, Nazzar, 112. 
Mukkadam, 84, 113-115, 117, 120, 122-124, 133, 135,_ 

139. 
Mlllbll.gol Mati; 70. 
Mulbll.gal ewAmi, 69. 
MunagamAniyam, 129,146, 
Mundalvari, 124. 
Muni ·]sll.yar, 6. 
Munro, Captain Thomas, 31, 84, 51,52, 65, 84, 85, 87,89" 

90-93,97, ]02. 
Munshoor. 108. 
Muqaddam SAhib, 112. 
Mural h6bli, 54, 65,64. 
Murld (pupil) 111. 
Murtazll. 'Ali Khll.u, 1. 
Mu.hti,128. 
I\tuslim, 35, 87. 
Muslim or Mussalma.ni la.w, 85,87. 
Mllssalmans. 10. 
Mustafa Khan, 38, 142. 
MUBtIl.jir;I'O'1, 126. 
Mu'ta.bar Khll.n Bahll.tiIur, 25, 26,28. 
ld ut.a§adrlf,'6, 8, 32, 38, 61, 105, 120, 121~ 
Mutbayyan, 50. 
Muthukrisb'!lB, 141. 
Muttafiq,8. 
Mutta. gauq., 6. 
MuttamaniyaJanga.ma.linga., 144. 
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M-con,. 
:::Mnttevakkil, 108, 110. 
'"Muttu A vndhArd, 91, 92, 94-
:Muttucbinnayya, 40. 
Muttllr, 89, 40, 43. 

,:Mn_Ari, 84,116, 120,123,135. 
Mu __ in of the mosque, 1S9. 

_ Mysore, 1,8,16,17,19,22, 28,46,49,50,66,· 69,89,90,98, 
, 95, 98-101,118, 119, 127, 130, 131, 133, )34, 137. 

N 

Nabl Shah, 136, 140, 150, 151-. 
NAchchiyArkupplm. 28, 29. 
N84u, 9. 
N84u gau<!.a, 42, 120, 124, )42,152, 153. 
NMu gau<!.agi, 125. 
NaQIlppaW,2 
Na<!.uv,l11r, 11. 
NAg .. Bhat;, 114. 
Nagadi, 103. 
Nagari Pagoda, 98, 106. 
'Nagarkudal,9R. 
NakAra,11. 
NUA, N,.J1ah, 6, 10, 11, 14, 50, 51, 61, 84, 86, 135. 
NAlg6ru, 89. • 
Na.llagauq.,., 129, 131. 
Nallagavnne!.anpal.aiya'lI, 51,91. 
Nallava.lllr, 10. 
NAmakkal, 83.48, 52,59, 72, 74-76. 
Nanaorissu, 51. 
,Na!).a.kasar, 85. 
Na.nda.,9. 
Nangapalii, 97. , 
Nanjai, 71-76. 92, 126, 146-149. 
'Nanjappayya, Nanjappayyan, 91-93. 
Nanjayya, ,t;l, 52, 87, 88,89. 
Nanj:.yva Aoh8.ri, 112. 
Naujayya CheW. 
Nanjayya I'uja.ri, 119. 
Nanjnne!.a t.wara D41vastAnam, 103. 

'Nanjnn4a Iswara K6vil, 57. 
NAnparwarshi-,ee loam. 

'Nara Gan<!., 143. 
N ara.hari 1shAgavat, 99. 
Narabari R8.0, 85, 136. 
Narakam,9. 
NlrQl).a 8bat, 136,154, 155. 
·Nlral).Qppa, 32. 
N ArQl).Qyya, 40 

'Narapathi,13. 
NArappa CbeW, 24. 
Narasa",I).a, 35, 114. 
N araSQl).l).a Pa",<!.it, 118, 119. 

'Nara.arAja U<!.aiyAr, 98. 
Narasimba, 42. 
Narllsimha bhat;, 127,131. 
Narasimha J6shi. 106. 
Narasinga RAyar, 88. 
Nal·asipuram,68. 
N arasopant, 39. 
Narasu lohari, 109. 

. N,nasu AvadbAni, 99. 
Narasu Pa",dit, 40. 

'NArayQl).ayyan, Senga.ra, 60. 
NArAya,..a Ayyangar, 50. 
NarAya!).a Ayyar, J6shyar, 91. 
NlrAyal).a Che~~, 40, 42-45, 109. 110. 
NArAyal).apuram, 122. 
NlrAya",aswAmi Ayyar, 91. 

. NlrAYQl).i, 134. 
Na.rAyan RAo, 61. 
NAl'el bIIgb, 3. 

-NAro Jana.rdhana Pa"'Qit, 35, !t.l, 126, 133. 
Nasagar Sba.ik!! MadAr ShAh, 112. 
Nat-gaue!., NA~gac<!.a 95, 96, 120, 124,.,126. 

'NaWlr, 108. 
:'Nattlr AgrahAram, 50, 64.. 
Nattu Acconntant, 146. 
Nhakknrichi,45. 
NAvaiur, 60, 53, 65,63, 64.. 
Navaratri, 138. 

'NawAb, Carnatic, I, 139, 143. 
---, Cuddapah, 15, 19, 21, 35,39, 113-117, 139. 
---, Mysore, I, 16, 19, 22. 
---, WUAjAh. 1, 143. 
N a_ar, 19, 20, 26,26, 29, 96. 
N a_arina, 29. 
Na_im. 109. 
NAzir Jang, 15. 

:N epdaree, 36. 

N-cont. 
NekkaoAmalai,28. 
Nekkundi,26, 27. 
NerUak6~, 2. 
Nerapahalli, 98, 101. 
Nhannu Blbl, 111, 112. 
Nidhi,10, 11. 
Niksbepa. 10, 11. 
N Irkllli, 2-5. 
Nlreurdi, 101. ' 
Ni_am, 95, 96. 
Ni_am 'All KhaI!, 109. 
NizAm KhAn, 112. 
Ni_am Sahib, 66, 67, 87, 91. 
NizAm-ul·Mulk, Sl1bah of Deccan, 143. 
Northern DiVIsion, 107, 111,112. 
.'lukra, 103. 
NulJah-see NAla. 
Nllr SinA, 107. 

2akes, Thomas, 25, 27. 
'-l<!.ai,7. 
Odappa.lli, 66. 
OMalampatti "houri, 11. 
Odiknppam, 2. 

o 

Odiyatt11r, 11. 46, 60, 52, 53, 55, 60, 63, 64, 72. 
Odnvanknriohchi, 73. 
ODlal11r, 26, 27, 69,75, 88·90, 106, 123-125. 
Omar KhAn, 44. 
Oppatava.di, 2. 
Oram, William, 27. 

Pa<!.ittaram, 116, 117, 138. 
Pagoda loAm-set .IoAm. 
Pagodas BagadAri, 103. 
P8.1aiyam, 19, 20. 

p 

1'ala,sarag, Palasarakku, 123, 128. 
Pa!lar, 73, 74. 
Palli,I46. 
Pa!!ipa!aiyam, 66. 
Pa!lippaW, 53, 56~, 71, '12, 76, 98, 99, 101, 123. 
pall.bAdi, 180, 146. . 
P&!lobAla, 119. 
PanchAngi,106, 127, 181. 133, 146, 148. 
Pan~h8.yat, 20. 

, PaJ;l<!.Aram, 117, 144. 
Pa",<!,it, !I, 10, 29, 35, 40-45. 
1'ancj.u,l1. 
Panippa, 14, 15. 
Panjana kingdom, 10. 
PapayJS, 39, 40, 142. 
Paraman, Di;'ani, 38. 
Paro.mat.i,48, 52; 59, 72, 74, 76. 
;para. Natt&rmangaIam, 70, 71. 
PArandapalli, 38-41, M. 
Para.uram .. or Vi.h!).u, 119, 144. 
Pargaua, 25, a8, 39,41, 95, 108-110, 113, 114, 116, II 

120-126, 133, 13i, 136, 137. 
PariobAr .. ka, 187, 188. 

-Pariksbit, 9. 
PArupatti, 24-
Parupatyakar, 108, 128, 137, 138 • 
Paruvakat~a!ai, 138. 
Parwana, 29, 41, 88, 1:18-100,104, 107-113, 143. 
PhhAJ;la, 10, 11. 
Pa>:ge, 123, 124, 128,'129. 
Pata.n Oity (.r Metropolis, 109. 
Patlin Oonqupst, 108. 
---NawAb,28. 
Patill,6, SlJ, 41, 66, 67, 69,89,93,94, 100,107, as, 126, 

127, 129, 131-133, 187,140, 141, 143, 146,148, ISo.. 
155. . 

PAtk6~a. 124. 142, 143, 1M, 155. 
PaWl., .33, 53 55-57, 64, 68, 73, 74, 123, 126. 
Patt,. AohAri, 51. 
PattAbhirAmayya, 40. 
PattAbiayya. 40 ,42. 
Pat~i, 90, 91. 
paya.palli, 11. 
PaylngbAt, 28. 
Peace between the English & Tlpll Sultan, 96. 
Pedda DAsari, 29. 
Pedda Krishnayya, 16. 
Pedda Vamapp!lo NAyardu, 14, 18. 
Pedda Venkatapati Noiyar, (NAyardu), 9,13, 14, 18, 19. 
Pedda Vlrappa. NAyar, 13, 18 .. 
Penapayya, 42. 
Penda Khan, 107. 
PennAg .. ram, 65,97, 98, 100, 101,10'-106. 
Penukolle!.a, 1, 8, 9-11, 36, 38, 95, 96, IS4, 135. 
Peria",,,,a gane!., 29. 
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Periy~\.-i, 71, 122. 
PeramAohipi!aiya.m, 88. 

P-oOftt. 

PerumA!, (Vish~n), 14.4.. 
Pel'nmA!ayya, 118. 
Perumi, Gaud, 133. 
PernmA! Kllvil,1l8. 
PerumA, Pi!!ai, 67. 
Perllmal pftjari, 117. 
PesbkAl', 6, .7. ~ 
P8shkash, 19/ 20, 39, 1110, U5. 
Peahwa, 8\1. 
Petitions, 104., 111-113. 
Pichcbayya, 5. 
PiHAgavunc;lan agn\hAram, 90, 91. 
PI!!agavund .. npatti, 66, 93. 
Pi!!aiya~ Kbvil, 119, 144.. 
Pi!!anaU\\r, 72, '13. 
Pi!! .. paW, 99. 
Pl!!ar .. yya, 128, .133, 146, 148. 
Pillibpanapalli, 2. 
Pinna Raji, 9. 
Pinoa Venka.tapati NAyar, 9. 
Plr Shah, la6. 
Pirzada, 107. 
Poligar, Ka.nguodi, 11,18, 19,21,24. 
---, M.dura., 8,117,134.. 
---, Salem, 3, 134, 135. 
---, Ta.ggappAc;li, 91. 
---, Thumsi, 18. 
PoJigars' (~elleology, 18, 19, P6. 
Pblipuraw, 70. 
Polla.m, 14-16, 20-24. 
Pondioherry, 79, 97. 
Pc-nna, 127. 
Poona, 96, 115. 
Pope, 79, 81, 82. 
Powenguna, 143. 
Prabaladha Riya, Raji of Mysore, 100. 
Pradhlu, 16, 1'1, 19, 22, 28,89, 90, .ga, 134. 
PuduppA!aiyam, 66. 
PftjA, 6, 118, 119, 138. • 
Pftjari, 116-119, 188, 14~ •• e In&m. 
Pu!iyampaW, 90, 91. . 
Po!uganku~tai, 28. 
Pulvari, 101. 
Punavasal, 9. 
Punjai, 74, 91, 92, 126, l4.6-149. 
PftnjAla.i gauc;l, 132. 
PunuammB.! Deka;,i, 40. 
Punster, 129, 146. 
Pftram, 109. 
PUra\la, Purar;.ika, 137. 
Purapatti,2. 
PftrQ,imA, 138. 
Puru, Il. 
Purfua va, 9. 
purushbttamakuppam, 28. 
?fttayya, 29. 
PuW,66,86. 
Pnttur, 70, 122, 124. 

Qadari, 112. 
Qadir Husain, 139. 
Qasim Khan, 105, 142. 

Q. 

R. 
RAohissaGavunc;lan, 91. 
Radlgutta, 101. 
Righavayya, il, 42. 
Raghopati Ayya, 39, 40, 41, 43, 45, 109, 141. 
Rabmin Sahib, 103. 
MjA, 1, 11, 13. 
---, Anegundi, 13.18. 
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R-cont. 

Ra'mllCbandrayya, 3, 4. 
Rima Ga.u<!., 126. 
RAmagavon<!.an AgraMra.m, 93. 
Rama JbBi (J6shi) 99, 116. 
R~ma.l<ri8h~app. Nayardu, 14. 
Ramauatha. Shtri, 134. 
RamanpaW, 2. 
Ramanuja Ayyangi.r, 50. 
Rima PaWit, 107. 
Ramappa, 16, 1'1,22,24. 
RA.mappa. NAYIIJ:, 17, 21 .. 23, 77. 
Rama Raju, 36. 
Rama R ao, RAm Rao, 25, 121. 
RimarAnyy", 38. 
RA.ma Rayalu, 9,10. 
Ramaswami, 1:'8. 
Rama.swAmi Ayya.I', 60. 
RamaswAmi lSastri, 50. 
RamavndaJ, 91. 
Ramayy .. ,4, 35,39,4.0,42.45, 51,89, 90, 12'1, 131,133,.. 

146,148. 
Hamayya Gau<!., 2\1. 
Rameswara.m, 137. 
Ram ga.\1<!., Rama ga\1lj., (gau<!.a.), 118, 126,14.1. 
RA.mji, D\lmbar, 116, 144. . 
R .. nga, 129, 140. 
Ranga Ayyangl\r, 50. 
R&ngampa~i, 2. 
Rangappa, '14 • 
.Hangasamndr&m,2. 
Rangayya., 40, 43, 46, 61, 110, 182, 183. 
Rangayya gau<!., 29.-
Ranja.nga.rh, 45. 
Ranbji Panlj.it. 40. 
Rasi, 127, 130-133, 140.143. 
RA.sipuram, 75, 120·125. 
B8.IIsa.warg, 122, 123. 
Rat ha. or nha.riot, 138. 
Batbasapthami, 138. 
Myadi~a.mu--.ee InA.m. 
Rayaji Regulations, 54, 56. 
RAyappa, 17, 22. 
RAya. rekhA, 1:'>8. 
RAzinAma, 122. 
Rea.d BahAdur, OaptainAlexander, 18,19. 88, 108,110. 
Read, Captain, afterwards Major & Lieut.-Col. AI9%a.nder", 

7, 18,19,21,26,27, 28,30.34,41, 45,46, 48, 52-59,~ 
61,63.65, 69,70,,'12.'14,77,80, 81,83-85. 87-89, 90,' .. 
98,95·97,102,108, 110,112,113. 

Read, John, 25. 
Riayat, 33. 
Right hand oaste, 128. 
Roman Oatholio Churoh, 78,79, 82. 
Roman Ca.tholio Clergy, 97. 
R08s, Col, 2;. . 
Rilka,142. 
Rnsftm, 38, 42,'9&;108.110, 118, 121.126. 
RusftmdA.r, 28. 
Rust\m Zabita, 126. 
Ryot Kandayam, 34. 

s. 
8a.adat Khin, 110. 
Sa&dat 'All KhAn, I, 115. 
SaAdat ullib KhA.n, 28, 124, 125. 
Sa.da.r, Sadara~ Cutcherry, 91,107,109, 186, liS. 
BAdhya, 10, 11. 
8Adiniyakkaupatti. 2. 
8Aguba<!.i, 73. 
Saha.stra::.amA, 138. 
Baivaha.leudra, 9. 

---- , Mysore, 6'1, 68, 89, 99, 101, 12'1, 130, 137. 

Saiyid Abd·nl Husain, 106. 
Saiyid Al;tmad, '7, 6'1, 111. 
Saiyid 'Ali Amin. 6'1. 
8~iyid A.lIm, 112. ----, Penuaonc;la., I, 135. 

---, Vijayanagar, 86, 38. 
RijagopalIi Chakram, 85, 86, 106. 
Raja Narllndra, 9. 
RAjapAlaiyam, 126. 
RajaPJllli, 137, 141, 162, 153. 
RajA RAm Chhatrapati, 1. 
Mja Rim PaQ,<!.it, 29, 35, 40-405. 
Rik8haSA.., 138. 
Raktako<!.ige (Inam), 1406. 
RaktakodigeswAmi, 130. 
Rama. Avadhl1ni, 91, 93, 94. 
Mma.badra NAyar, 14, 15, 19, 20. 
RAmabadra8wAmi, 14. 
Rama. Bairagi, 114, 144. 

Saiyid Bahadur. 137. 
Saiyid Diud, 88. 
Sa.iyid Ghulam Al;tma.d, 84. 
Saiyid Ha.ida.r, 110, 123. 
Saiyid Husain, 106,111. 
lSaiyid Ibrahim, 43. 
Saiyid IsA, 13'1. 
Saiyid Jalal, 112. • 
Sairid Mul;ta.mmad, Alal,U6 •. 
Saiyid Mul;la.mm"d khi, 106. 
Saiyid Mira, 106, 110, 112 .. 
Saiyid MUla, 42. 
Saiyid Mustafa, 110. 
Sa.iyid Umar, 112. 
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8-eo .. t. 
Saiyid Yaqllb, 110. 
Saiyid Yllauf, 107, 137, 150, 151. 
Saiyida, 109, 112. 
Salabidi, Salavadi, or Sallawadi, 127, 129, 146. 
Salem.7-9,26, 27, 28.32, 34, 45,51,52,54, 56-59, 61, 

62,69,70,72·80,89,95,96, 100, 110, 116, lL7, 120-
126, 128, 130, 131, 183.t38, 143. 

Saleudram, 180. 
SaligrAm, 102; 108. 
SAIivihana Sakham or Sbakam, 66, 100. 
Silivihana Era (Hindll oyole y8:>1' & mont.b) 

• YlilAR. 
-, Auanda, Anandana",a, 8, 11, 24,51,57,89,90, 

106,109. 
---, Bava, 119. 
---, DAtil. 138. 
---, Dunmukhi, 107. 
---, JIevilambi, 106. 
---, l.wara, 187. 
--- , Jaya, 42. 
---, Kilaka, 28, 74, 94, 102, 108. 
----, KrMhi, 29, 40, 46,48,49,50,74, 8S, 104 105, 

108,135 •• 
---, lIanmadha, 98. 
---, ~a.la; 89,106,107 •. 
---, ParAbbava, 74, 102. 
---, ParidhAvi. 4. 5, 8,19,20.24. 28,33,41,67.88, 

89, 10..,107. 134. 
---, Pirthiva·. 1. 
---, Pingala. 1,4, Ii, 21,24. 
---, Plavanga, 102, 103, 136. 
----,f Prnbhava,IM·106. 
---, PramAdi, I, 8, 90, 18!1t. 
---, PramAdlcha, 4, 5, 8, 28, 57, 86, 88, 89, 106, 108. 
---, RAk.hasa, 8,11,51,57,89,91·98,107,110. 
---, Sadhir~, 41, 88, 102, 103, 111. 

S-co .. l. 

SAmayya, 3, 4, 29,61,85,110,118, 186. 
Sampayya, 119. I 

Samparti Riyalu, 115. 
Samprati, 114, 108, 123, 146. 
Samudram, 5, 122, 184, 188, 150, 151. 
Samvataar am. 1, 9.10,28,107.111,116,119, 128, 137188 •. 
San (year), 92. . • 
Sanad, 8,10,24,82,84,87,88,42,48,409, 52, 53, 66,741, 

. 84, 85, 88, 90, 92, 93, 98, 99, 101, 104-156. 
---, :Rha.ttavartti, 118.116, 184--186. 

! ---, D~vaatinam, U6-U8, 138. 
-- -, GrAma D~vata, 118, 119, 139. 
---, KhairA ti, 116, 136,187. 
---, Ku"aikodig~, 183, 1413. 
_.'--, l\(asjid, 120,·189. 
----, Pensionera,I04t-l07. . 
---, ~ligamAniyam, 120-138, 139-1". 
---, Umllali, 340. 
Sandiyllr, 126. 
Sankagiri, 84, 90-92. 
Sanganapalli, 13. 
. ank ... a 'Dikshit, 135. 

I Sanka"ayya, 1140, 116, 118, 139. . 
Sankaridrug, 8, 840, 48, 61, 62, fl6, 68, 84, 8tl, 93, 94, 101,. 

102. 
Sankaaamudrllm, 50, 64: 
Sankha,9. 

. SanniybipaW, 69. 
SanyAsi, 48, 69, 70, 71. 
Sarishtadar, 8, 32, 42-46, 48, 60, 66, 68, 70, 71, 74, 85. 

90, 91, 98, 100, 102, 136. 
Sarkar, 3--7,11,15, 16,25,27-29,82,35,88--45, 47,4.8, 

60-5~56--60,6~66--71.73,74--76, 84,86,90-94. 
96, 100-102, 106-109, 112-116, 118, 120-126,. 
128--130,183-136,137,139,141-143. 

---, SanadhAri, 1, 10, ,.' Sarn&4.u Gau4a, 126, 181, 139, 146, 148, 154, 155. 
Sarvll.dhikiri, 118. 
Sarvaminiyam-s •• Agrahll.ralD. 

----., SArvari, 29, 106, 106. 
---, Saumya, 35, 88, 102, 108. 
---, S/lbhakrit, 8, 29, 311, 88, 89, 104. 
- ---. ,Srlmukha, 89, 90, 128. ~. 
SAIivAhana Era, Snbhakritu, 39, 56,.57, 88, 107, 1340, 135. 
~, SwabAnu, 13'!'. 
-,Tir&J;l8>,41. 
---, Vijaya, 107. 
----, Vqambi, 89. 
---, VikAri, I, 89. 
----.-, Vikrama, 9. 
---, VirMhikrit, 8, 10, 26,41, 88, 89, 104-108. 
---, Viahn, 1. 
---. VisvAvaau, 21, 29, 40, 50,88, 91, 102-106, lOB, 

109,116, 135. 
MONTH. 

----, ~dhlka ohittirai, 106. 
---, A4i, 107. 
---,,Ani 57. 
---, ~ehAdham, 20, 108, 188. . 
---, AehAda Suddha, 108, 108, 138. 
---, "avijamu, 20, 90, 138. 
---, Avalli, 103. 
----, Chaitrahahula, 103, 138. 
-.- -, Obaitram, 20, 104, 138. 
---, Cbaitra Snddha, 103. 
---, Chittirai, 10, 41. 
---, Jyesb~m, 20, 21,24,104,108. 
---, Jy~at;a Suddha, 103. 
---, KArtikai, 56. 
---, KArtlkamu, 20, 24, 117, 137, 138. 
---, Makham, 20, 188. 
---, Margali, 188. 
---, MArgaairam, 20. 
---, MAsi, 35,42, 110. 
---, PUghuQ.a, PhUgnna, PAIgn~am, 20, 41, 106, 

108,138. 
---, PU~a auddba, 103. 
---, Panguni, 67. 
---, PurattAai, 108. 
---, PnahyamAsa, 107. 
---, PnBhyami, 20, 90. 
---, Srav~a misa, 107, 108, 117. 
---, Tai, 10, 188. 
---, Vaikaei, 67. 
---, VaieAkha, Vaieikham,9, 19, 20,24, 28, 109,119, 

128. j' 
SallawAdi-see SalabAdi. 
Sallawayya, 141. 
SAma,I42. 
Samanayyan, 50. 
Samayicbiram, 101. 
Samayasangili, 66. 
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Sw-v/lthama Rao, 57. 
SAstr., 80. 
SAtghur, 15, 96. 
SAttappA4i, 11. 
Satu, 16. 
Saunders, Edward, 49. 
Sauraviti, Lord of-,9. 
SAvandrug, 95. 
Savan11r, 134. 

. SawAi Cutcherry, 100. 
SAyank!lmangslArti, 138. 
SAyar, 2,-4,98,101,106-108,110,118,124-126, He.:-

149. 
Selandampalli, 6. 
S~nd .. mangalam, 72, 78, '15,76. 
SenClpant, 38. 
Sepoy, 28. 
Serlna, 2, i. 5, 28, ~9. 
Serina me 8ibandi, 4. 
Seringapatam, 16-19, 65, 84, 91, 92, 95, 99, 100.105, 

109, 111, 115, 118, 119, 122, 127-130, 183, 135 
137-139. • 

Sasha, 9. 
Seebe. ayyan, 60. 
S4lsha Uhat, 115,148. 
S&hAdrayya, SeshAdri Ayya, 38, 40, 44-
SeshAdri, 99, 126. 
SeshRgiri aJ ya, 43. 
~8Shagiri RAo, 111. 

ashayye., 133. 
BhAh gnnl!es, 125. 
Shaiks, Shaikha. 109, 112. 
Shai!!:!! 'Abd.n] QAdir,112. 
Shai!!:!! 'Abd·ul RaasuI, 112. 
Shai!!:!! ImAm, 136. 
Shai!!:!! Mul;tammad Khatib, 120. 
Shai!!:!!Mul;ti.nd·d!n, 29. 
Shalwen MA~ NAik, 10. 
ShAmA,131. 
ShAma BAo, 120--122, 124., 125, 187, 141. 
Shambogue, 82~ 34, 41.74,104-107. 
ShAmilAt, 126. 
ShaJlgal ShAh, 106.' 
SharAb gutta, 3, 4-
Shban, Sh&eanam, 10, ·11, 49, 98, 100. 
Sherin 11l1rthi AohAri, 110. 
Sher Khan, 84. 
Sherwaimalai (Shevaroy), 58. 
Shimmagal'h, 39. 
Shromya gutta, 9. 
Shrotriyam--a •• Agrabll.ram. 
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Shrotl'iyam J8cj.i, 134. 
SbudAmad, 116. 
SlbampaW. 7. 

S-cont. 

Siba.ndi, Sibbandi, 5,8, 67, 62-;-64, 76. 
Sidda, 142. 
Siddhi, 10, 11. 
SlliyampaW 50, 64., 73. 
Simhaga.rh, 14. 
Slna.yya, 140. 
SingArappeW~i, SingAra.ppet, a8-4O,403, 108. 
Sing~ri i'iayar, 12. . 
Sinnamasamudram, 60. ,64-
Sir, 1::4 . 

. Sira., 95, 96, 120-125. 
SiruvAnhll.r, 122, 

·Sltolnma., 39. 
Slta.ppa. NAy .. r, 17~19, 22"77"24. 
Slt8.ramayya., 110. 
Siva, 9. 
Sivaji, l:IivAji RAo, 1, 8, 14, 19-8e6 Ek8ji Sivaji. 
·Siva.kamia.1pmAaamndrnm, 10. 
Sivan_yy"', 119. 
Siva.ramapuram, 18, 23. 
Sivaram Bha.t 112. 
Siva)oam KrishQ,8, SAatri, 89, 90. 
Smith, General, 37, 89. 
Sokkanlir, 8. 
Sale.pp&cj.i, 100. 
Sama Avadh&ni, 135. 
samanathayya,. p8. 
sama PaQ,q.itha.n, 50. 
sama.pll.r, 136, 140, lliO, 151. 

,Samayya., 16-18, 22~24. 
Sonar Sect-see' Bl·ahniin. 
Southern Divisi,on, 33; ~6, 48,,53, 62, 76. 
Sowc&r, 87, 41, 98. . 
SrikrishQ,a Seot-see BrAhmin. 
SrlnivasB Ayyan, 50. 
. Srlnivasa Ayyangar, Raghup .. tI, 49, .50. 
Brini vasa /(&0, 40, 44, 85, 136. . 

, ---', B~rki, BArikai, 16, 22. 
1lrt RAma, 24, !:to. 
Sri RAma navami, 138. 
Sri RAma Venkatappa, 24. 
Sriranga DAvar, 137. 
Srlra.nge. gavuncj.anplllaiyam, 91. 
,Srtranga.pa~am, 22, 28, 40, 41, 89-.ee Seringapatam. 
Srlranga. BAya.lu, 9, 10, U. 
Srt VenkatAsa, 10. 
Star Pagodas. 95" 96,l06, 107. 
Statue of Sa.lt petre, 8S. 
Streno PaQ,Q.it, 40. 
SAbah, 18, 15, 18, 29,109, 111, 113, 114, 116, 120-125. 
Suba.h of Deccan, 143. . . 
·Subbe., 130. 
,Subba Ayya.r, 50. 
'Subba RAo, 42, 186,137. 
Sv.bbarAya., Subba,,HAyar, Subba.raya SAstrI, 50, 85, 99, 

135. 
SubbarAya Appa., 17,22, 23. 
Sobb& Sbtri, 184. 
'Subbayya, 40,43,44, 110,11~ 136, 140. 
----,Ma.b§.jana, 29. 
---,YayavAra.m, 185. 
SobedAr, 143. 
'SubbedAri, 54. 
Suda.rsanagArb,89. 
BMra, 82-84,45-48,53.57,59,61.65,69-76. 
Sakhavbi-.ee loAm. 
SultAn I!IhU, 110. 
SoltAni pagoda.s, fana.ms, 26,107. 
Sommat, 121, 126. 
SUQ,q.a.ke.l,10. 
Suneranti, 102. 
.Surappa CheW, 24. 
Sll.rayya., 140. 
Sll.ri Ayyar, 60. 
Sll.ri Bhat, 118, 115,1.U,~48. 
Sl1rya,9. • 
Swbtyam, 38, 91-98, 98-100, 102. 
SwayampAki, 137, 138. 
Symona, Ca.pta.in,'J. H,lI, 20,21,77,87. 

'l'achohan, 128. 
TAd OauQ.a.. 
·!'Aefah,117. 
TaggappA4i, 91. 

T 

T-cont. 

TahslldAr, 5-8, 26, 48, 49, 61, 52, 56-58, 60, 61, 70, 71, 
75, 76, 92, 110, 111.' .', " 

TakAvI, 10, 72, 1~6. 
Ta.kla., 111,' 112, 116. 
TAkld, 32,34, '85, 41, 42,66, 67,,69, .. 88-90, .98, 101, 

103, 104, 107. ".' 
TUAb,6. 
Tala.ghAt, 29. 
TAlikata, 36. 
'l'a.1Ii GauQ., 140. 
Taliyllr, 66. 
TAmbra. ShAea.na.m, 9S. 
TanJmampa1M, 50, 55. 
Tana.mpa.W, 6S, 
Tauappa., 103. 
Ta.nda.lkAr, 129, 146. 
Ta.njore, 65. 
TsQ,Q,ika~i, 7, 129, 182, 133, 140, 142, 146, 148, 150, 151, 

16-10,1:;5. -
Tappllr, 69. 
TAr, f2:: 113,118" 123.126, 127,131, 133, 139, 140, 142, 

Tar •• f,2. • 
TAramangalam, 123-125. 
TArikh, 112. 
Taru, 10, 11. 
Tarugu, 128, 129. 
TaBarruf, 124, 126. 
TaBdlk, 48, 49, 73, 76. 
Tashrlf, 122. 
TAta.piona MahA RAyalu, 9. 
TAte. Vlrap{'a NAyardu, 13, IS. 
TAtel,41. 
'l:ayelllir, 13-15. 
Tekkupa~u, 24. 
Tello, banda, 2. 
Tenkarai Katte,i, 101. 
TeruppaW, 2 • 
Tha<jAka, 10. 
Thumsi, 12, 13, 18. 
Tiq.hlir, 10, 50, 55, 63, 64, 72. 
Timme., 129." , 
'Iimma AvadhAni, 100. 
'l'imma Bha~. 112, 113. 
Timma Gau<ja, 29. 
Timma NAyar, IS, 20, 21,.28,77. 
Timma.ppa.h or Timmappayya, 38, 39, 40. 
'l'imm~ RAyar, 117. ' 
TimminAyakkanpatti, 2, 73. 
'Fippa., 131. 
Tip!l, 'l'ipll SultAn, I, S, 9-11, 17-19, 21, 28, 25-29, 

32-35,39. 40,42-53, 57, 69, 63, . 65-69, 71, 74, 
7&,84-96, 98-101,]04-109, 111, 115, 116, 120, 
134-186. . , . 

'l'lpll Sahib, 'l'ipil BhAh, durga, 26, 27, 120. 
Tirapam. 127.181,140, 142. . 
Tirllcheng64u, 84. ' 
TirnmiPJa, 142. 
Tirumala Gashti, 129. 
Tirumala Naik or Tirumala Nayakka.r, 50,69,92. 
Tiruurala ~ayar.13.· '. 
Tirumala RAia. or Rayar. 1,9, 36-38. 
Tiruma.la.sa.mudram, 50, 64. 
Tirupati, 29. 
Tiruppe.lli Udduri, 129. 
Tiruppattllr, I, 2-8, 20, 24, 25, 2S, 29, 84,35, 88-42, 

46,51-58, 55,75, 77,81, 83, 91, 109, 110, 112- -
116,120. . 

Tiruvadi ohakram and fa.nam, 89, 90, 98, lOB-111, 116. 
Tirva Ella boundary, 11. 
Tirvai, 57.59,69,70,76,124,126,146-149. 
Tlrvai ZAbitA, 126. '..' , 
Topes, 49. 
ToppllrJ 48.. 
Toppllr Obit, 187, 
Taran, 29. 
ToshakMna., 42-45. 
Tatar KUn, 105. 
rati, 4-7,47, 127, 131,132,140-143, 146, 148, 150-156. 
Tatta.m, 12"'-126. 'I '.. ". . 

TottiyapaW, 69. 
Tra.vers. J. B", 96. 
Trichinopoly; 73, 74, S8, 100. 
Trikka, 183. 
TrikuQ,cj.alam, 36, 88, 
Trippatoor, 83. 
Tukkacj,i Cutcherry, 8. 
Tllm, 127. 
TllmAr WasllUt, 128, 124, 126. 
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T-cont. 
'l'umar Wasftlblki, 122. 

'TurA,14. 
Turaiydr, 45. 

U 
Udayendram, 41. 
Uddnri, 129, 146'-16e Inam. 

S
gAdi,138. 
lige, 150-156. 
Hgamaniyam-B8e InAm and Sanad. 

Umbali Sanad-su Sanad. 
Umbipkai, 13, 15, 16, 21-24. 
Uricha gaud, 140. 
UsmAu KhAn, 111, 112.' 
Uttar, Uttaram, 138. 
UttarAdhi Matli, 70. 
UtturampAlaiyam, 66. 

Vad .. kkumadapp .. 11i, 8, 4. 
Vagut, 26,27. 
Vaikuntham, 66. 

v 

Vakadalam Chowni, 10. 
VakkanAmpatlii, 117,126,132,148. 
V .. I .. iyamp .. tliu, 28. 
VAla VAmana Mudra, 50, 88, 91, 135. 
VAmapp .. NAyar, 15--18,20-28,77. 
Vangi S3.stri Ayyar, 91. 
VAQ.iyambAdi, 8, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, 38 -46, 107, 108, 110-

112. ' 
VaJ1,~n, 130. 
VApi,10. 
Varadapuram, 138, 152, 163. 
VArakat1;a.lai, 138. 
Var .. m:-188 Waram. 
VaramnlaNayar, 14,16,18....;22. 
Var .. mdrti NAyar, NAyardu, 14-28. 
VAranagarh, 39. 
Varap .. lli, 69. 
Vari, 3,~. 

:VaI'ltana, Varthana, 2S, 41, 108, 118,116, 117, 127, 181, 
140-142. 

VAsudeva AohAri, 135. 
Vatliala OhAri .. r, 60. 
Vazi·ud.dlu, 110. 
VMakuttampat1;i, 70. 
VMo.nArAyaJ1.llyyan, 50. 
V~dapArAY3.J1.am, 138. 
V~4.ar tribe, I. 
VAdas, 137,148. 
V~I .. uattam, 66, 68. 
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